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Tomorrow 
A sarriTtl guide for the arbsui 
Cjdfet features in tomorrow's 
edition of Saturday, the cigfet- 
pigesectkwj that provides the 
best weekend guide to what is 
happening in the arts, entertain* 
meat, and leisure. 

One of the most famous 
characters in poetry was 
once described thus: 

Gilphua eras muaiceps 
Boaesle aestimatus 

He was also to be immorta¬ 
lized in Chinese, Persian 
and the dialect of Orkney. 
Who is he? I .atin scholars 
win know, of course, but 
they and others wfll leant 
much more about the history 
of this extraordinary charac¬ 
ter in The Times tomorrow. 
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Report for 
work, 

Walesa told 
Mr Lech Walesa, the former 
Solidarity leader, has been 

: • ordered to report to the Lenin 
shipyards in Gdansk to be given 

- a job, according to informed 
•• sources in Gdansk. The move 

conies after a fortnight during 
. which he has had several 

brushes with the authorities. 
Solidarity harassment, page 7 

Iran blamed for 
Baghdad bombs 

. - Iraq blamed Iran for two car 
“ - bomb explosions in central 

Baghdad .yesterday which killed 
and wounded a number of 
people. No casualty details were 
given. An Iraqi official said the 
attacks would be avenged. 

Octopus sell-out 
City institutions rushed to buy 
shares in Mr Paul Hamlyn's 

- Octopus Publishing Groupi 
• Application lists dosed after a 

‘ ~ token one minute and the issue, 
by public tender, could be 18 
times oversubscribed Page 17 

Norfolk honour 
The Duke of Norfolk. Admiral 
of the Fleet 'Lord Lewin and 
Lord Richardson of. Duntis- 
tvurne have been appointed 
Knights Companion of < the 
Order of the Garter.. Buekjrng-: 
ram Palace has amwonced • 

rV*’ - ‘ ** 

” CBE inan deafl ; 
Mr Geor®e; Perry, a fbnner, 

-w senior executive .of-General 
— Motors in Britain who. was 
T awarded the CBE ;in. 1976. for 

furthering • British-American 
: relations. ’ - has been ‘ -found 

murdered in a New York late, 

Dublin choice 
Dr Colin OhEocba a; buy; 

chemist and president of Uni¬ 
versity College, Galway, has 
been appointed chainaan of the 
Forum For A New/ Ireland 
which convenes on May 30. /;; 

f 2m at claims 

i 
The &iu..40i of eight m 

sa Skydiyeiy 
mem¬ 

bers of the Swansea 
Club killed in > 1 '‘copter crash 
at a West Gen air show are 
to sue Boeing, the aircraft 
manufacturers, for £2m each' . 

Prime plea fails 
Geoffrey Prime, the sdfexm- 
fessed spy for the Russians, was 
refused leave to appeal against 
his 38-year sentence for espton-- 
age and assault on girls Page 3 

Carrington gibe 
Calling for a new dialogue with 
Moscow, Lord Guriagton, 
former Foreign Secretary, derid¬ 
ed the silent war of nerves 
broken only by bursts .of 
"mega phone.diplomacy*" Phge 9 

Israel divided 
The mounting toll of Israeli 
casualties in Lebanon has 
prompted a minority in the 
Begin Cabinet to press-for Ja. 
mrtifli troop withdrawal 

Backpage 

Off the mark 
First-class cricket began at 
Cambridge where the- Univer¬ 
sity are playing Glamorgan. 
Fixtures for the season, which 
indudes the Prudential Worid 
Cup, appear on page 23. 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On probation pay, from 
Mr David Mellon appeals, fiom 
Mr Ludovic Kennedy. CND, 
from Mgr Bruce Kent . 
Leading articles: Lord Caning-1 
ion's speech: Argentine widows; 
Farm prices 
Features, pages 10,11,12 
fhe president - of., the * World 
Bank defends aid to the Third 
IVori± fooling the RGB*,why 
isv bid for Sofoeby’s?, raffing: 
dooms of foe desert; the. many 
ivesofLanaTunter 
Thina: Four-page Special Rc- 
jort .on a coumiy seekmg- 
xslitical stain lity and higher 
iving standards 
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FrDmBaikyMorris,WashhiKton 

France has launched a strong 
international campaign to per¬ 
suade Western patjofisto agree 
to sweeping .-reforms of the 
international monetary system. 

.These would be made at a 
special conference,'-'which the 
Mitterrand government is pre¬ 
pared to bostnvxt year and 
which, according to diplomatic 
sources in Washington yester¬ 
day, could replace next year's 
economic stu£mii meeting- of 
the., seven leading Western 
powers. 

The proposal for a conference 
- like that ai Bretton Woods in 
1944 which set up the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund - will 
be discussed1 at this year's 
summit in Williamsburg. Vir¬ 
ginia, next month. 

M Claude Cheysson, the 
French Foreign Minister, and 
other leading officials in the 
MttteraxKf' government, have 
urged European countries to put 
pressure onfoeReagan Adnrm- 
istration to agree to the 
conference. 

French officials have also 
asked leaders of developing 
countries to make similar 
demands at September's joint 
annual meeting, of the Worid 
Bank and the IMF. ' 1 

: Japan is mounting equally 
strong if more'discreet pressure 
oh the United Stales for reform. 
Mr Yasnhiro Nakasone, the 
Prime Minister wffl propose at 
WflliarasboTg, a comprehensive 
policy to 'revitaHze the worid' 
economy, including plans'to 
<fah»trr<> international exchange' 
and interest rates as fts first 
priority: 
- Mr Hanio.’ Mayekawa, 
Governor, of the Bulk of Japan, 
told a -conference of, tending 
work! bankers in Tokyo yester¬ 
day, that' the floating exchange 
rare ^ysteni “has not comeiip to 
expectations’’. He blamed trade, 
frictions chi volatile' and filogj- 
calcxchange rates! and cafled for 
a; systematic investigation Of 
wayfto achieve stability. '/ 

Cbesfason, fo Meetings 
wiThfinanceand fbreiga minis¬ 
ters* has stated strong his 
belief^foat tite wostesn afliance: 
could not suryive and that 
meaningful worid recovery 
could not take place without 

reform of the floating exchange 
rate system. * - 

An increasing number of 
American and European offi¬ 
cials htive 'expressed similar 
views in-recent weeks- in what 
appears to;, be a growing 
campaign to -force the Reagan 
Administration to . change its- 
own - monetary policies and 
agree to international reforms. 

Support is mounting for a 
props&I to reform the presf ~ 
system. of floating, flexil 
exchange; rates by adopting a 
system" which would place 
limits on currencies by requir¬ 
ing them to ‘ trade in fixed, 
narrower bands. • Governments 
would be allowed to' exceed 
these bands' only after appealing 
to* and receiving: permission 
fromaminternationaibody such 
as the IMF.-1- 

* Those supporting proposed 
reforms would like to invest-the 
IMF with greater powers to act 
as the Tender of last resort to 
rescue countries with severe 
debt problems. These powers 
would indude/the ability, to 
create.- with little delay, add¬ 
itional funds or special drawing 
rights (SDK’s) to help debt- 
pressed countries. 

According to one top diplo¬ 
mat,' “support is waning for a 
proposal that would turn the 
IMF into an international 
central bank, but ft is growing 
for one; that would increase its 
powers to act as the inter¬ 
national lender of last resort”. 

He said the growing concern 
which is ’being expressed over 
the debt crisis and the fragility 
of the; world recovery is almost 
certain to turn the Williamsburg 
summit into a sure explosive 
conference than- the Reagan 
Administration had anticipated. 

Part of the concern among 
European officials continues to 
be generated by the. upward 
movement of the dollar, which 
is drawing barfly-seeded capital 
reti.bf^rope.T.: :VV; V/ 

Weston bead of state and 
Japanese dfgcud&jwant the 
Reagan' Adpfotiigraifogi to' re- 
verae its rigid-policy of non- 
intervention to a more accom¬ 
modating ;. policy . of limited 
interycntKm to control the 

• doflar. 

; By Frances WnHams, Ecoiio«xricsCo9TespiHident 

: Trfflic borrowfog in 1982-83 spent right ‘ 
totalled -. £9,200m, ■ nearly 
ftfldOm -more than the 
£7,500m predicted in the 
Budget last month according to 
official .figures released yester¬ 
day. Hie sere of the overahoot, 
which took the City by surprise, 
cast' significant doubt on 
whether the Govemment can 
bold to its £8,000m borrowing 
target for the coming financial 
year* ... 

-But share pneessoared on a 
l wave of euphoria^ over econ¬ 
omic prospects, after an opti- 

cash- 
But the 1982-83 public sector 

borrowing. requirement (PSBR) 
is . still rather less than the 
£9,500m forecast in last year's 
Budget, and it has not involved 
.any breach: of departmental, 
cadi limits. -■ 

' Officials point out that some 
of the extra spending may have 
gone on items, brought forward 
from this year, with no spin? 
over. implications for higfrer 
spendingin 1983-84. 

. The T982-83 outcome means 
that financial. policy was less ifiwrie' ; assessment ; of - the --—-—- --- 

business ouiloakJrotn Mr John .. ti^it than had been, feared 'last 
Harvey-Jones, rHmrrnan of ICL year. The PSBR was equivalent 
Britain's' leading -chemicals to 3*^ ..per dent of nation^ 
company regarded as-a sensitive output, compared with the 2% 
barometer raBritain'sindustrial per cent, env^aged m the 
climate.' . . .. • ^Budget, for both 1982-83 and 

■ The JFT index jumped 13.8. to 1983-84. 
692.0, its biggest one-day rise! Govesmment spending is tmis 
for some weds, after equalling fikety to have, given a simII 

/its ^rvious recordhi^i of 6953 boost to the eegnomy. Fortner 
OCgiqnq fhr ffprimimi over the 
economic outlook came yester¬ 
day from the latest cyclical 
indicators which . point to a 
continuing upswing ak foe 
coming months, and from 

___preliminary consumer spending 
aTthe end oltbe- financial year... estimates for foe first quarter of 
This- ^mrnflti«F-pnie*wailIv tin • this .year foowmg toeitomg 
the undeopend bn.'pbmneri ^nnchangedifoQixiTheJtigh^ievds 
budgets foe^Treasmy predicted seen atlheendof last year, 
in thfr Biidgev as dq^tmfcnts Market report, page 16 

Hie. higher-Than-expected 
hpubhc borrowing was-almost, 
entirely due to an unusually 
large ■■ last-minute . -surge in 
spending by , gQvemment. der 
-.--> Joed authorities 

Oat of focus: British photographers down their cameras as foe car carrying foe Pitoce and Princess of Wales passes. 
‘ They were protesting at arrangements for the New Zealand tonr. (Sour day, page 9). 

Navy may 
turn back 
Argentine 
mourners 
. .By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

British warships may be 
, ordered to escort a ship 
carrying bereaved Argentine 
families out of foe 150-mile 
exclusion zone around foe 
'Falkland Islands if an attempt 
is made to breach the naval 
blockade in-10 days1 time. 

But Whitehall officials last 
night refused to discuss contin¬ 
gency plans which have been 
drawn op in case Sinor 
Osraido Destefenis carries out 
his threat .to organize an 
unantborized visit on April 30. 

Star Destefenis intends to S ahead, despite foe decision 
the lntoiMtinnil Committee 

of foe Red Ones (ICRC) to 
withdraw its support. ■ 

' The Foreign Office immedi¬ 
ately cancelled its. permission 
for 250 relatives to visit the 
graves in the special cemetery 
at FOrt Darwin laid out for the 
Argentine dead by Britain, on 
the grounds that it accepted the 
jndgiqentof foeRed Cross. : 

MrX^tojl^TJnrfow,- Minis¬ 
ter of Stale atthe Foreign office 
agreed last night that any 
attempt to mites foe exclusion, 
zone without permission would 
make those who did so liable to 
be stopped. 

He said in an interview on 
Independent Radio News: 
“Obviously in case rids should 
happen we are prepared contin¬ 
gency plans bid I am not going 
to tell yon what they are and I 
hope ytm vrili understand.^ 

. “Much the best thing is that 
good sense and responsibility 
should prevail in Buenos Aires, 
that those who really represent 
the bereaved widows and 
orphans should get together to 
prevent '' this freelance 
expedition going ahead, 
because there mast be a better, 
more dignified and more 
human way of doing what needs 
to be done,” Mr Onslow said- 

BL to open gates 
with ‘work or be 

dismissed9 warning 
By David Felton and Barrie Clement 

BL executives who are 
planning a second attempt to 
break the four-week strike by 
the 5,000 Cowley assembly 
workers intend to open the 
factory gates on Monday to 
persuade them to return to 
work. 

A mass meeting of the 
strikers today will hear a report 
of the abortive 16 hours of 
negotiations between senior 
union officials and the company 
which ended early yesterday, 
and is expected to vote for a 
continuation of the strike which 
has halted production of-BL’s 
new Maestro model 

Mr Harold Musgrove, chair¬ 
man of Austin Rover, last night 
reiterated the warning to the 
strikers that they could be 
dismissed if they do not return 
to work. “They are in breach of 
their contracts and I believe 
that if we do not get a speedy 
return to work we will have no 
alternative but to take the sort 
of action we have said we 
would. We are not bluffing”,-he 
Said- ’ -* 

-Union officials were angry 
that during the marathon set of 
negotiations the management 
rejected their idea of a ballot of 
foe workforce on the company's 
proposals to end foe 30 minutes 

Harold Musgrove: 
“Not bluffing”. 

a week “washing up” time 
which has been practice at the 
plant for several decades. 

Mr Mostyn Evans, general 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union 
(TGWU) which represent most 
of the workers, said that 
rhnnges in the work arrange¬ 
ments and improvements in 
productivity had to be achieved 
through negotiation rather than 
imposition by foe management. 

The unions and the workers 
on strike came under heavy 
attack from the Government 
and business leaders after the 
collapse of the peace talks. 

■ Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister; told the 
Commons that taxpayers had 
put “a great deal of faith in the 
people who work at BL. I hope 
those workers will not return 
that faith by striking themselves 
and many other people out of 
jobs..” 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, accused the 
Cowley workers of committing 
“industrial suicide”. 

He tokl businessmen in 
Cambridge: “We still have 
lemmings on the shop floor in 
the motor industry who are 
prepared to follow their union 
leadership over foe nearest cliff 
in their persistence that having 
a job is a birthright whatever it 
costs the rest of us”. 

But Mr Evans and Mr 
Musgrove, who were appearing 
on foe BBC I television 
programme Nationwide last 
uight. agreed that foe situation 
at Cowley was “very serious 
indeed”. BL said that it would 
await foe outcome of today's 
mass meeting before deciding 
on future action. 

But it was understood that 
the company’s threat to dismiss 
workers who did not respond to 
a return to wok call from the 

Continued on back page, col 4 

TV-am faces another sacking 
The blood-letting continued 

at the strifetom commercial 
breakfast programme TV-am 
yesterday with the reported 
dismissal of Mr Hilary Lawson, 
foe deputy chief executive. 

According to reliable sources 
within the. company Mr Law- 
son, aged 29, who was ap¬ 
pointed two weeks ago, was 
called in yesterday to see Mr 
Timothy Aftken, the chief 
executive, to be dismissed. 

The sources said that Mr 
Aftken had told union officials 
on. Wednesday that another 
executive would be leaving foe 
company. The dismissal fol¬ 
lowed hard on foe heels of those 
of Anna Fold and Angela 
Rippon,' and the outspoken 
comments of Michael Parkin¬ 
son in th«r defense. 

Mr . Parkinson was 1 sum- 

By John Witherow 
moiled to the Camden Lock 
headquarters in north London 
on Wednesday saying he ex¬ 
pected to be dismissed but he 
emerged four hours later saying 
his differences with the manage¬ 
ment had been settled. 
. Mr Lawson was moved 
sideways from programmes 
editor to be deputy chief 
executive to make way for Mr 
Greg Dyke, imported from 
London Weekend Television to 
try to boost foe low audience 
ratings of Good Mailing Bri¬ 
tain. 

Asked about foe dismissal, a 
TV-am executive said *no 
comment* while another person 
described it as rubbish. 

■However the sources main¬ 
tained that Mr Lawson was a 
member of foe so-called “York¬ 
shire. Mafia”, beaded by Mr _ 

Michael Deakin, the director of 
programmes, which bad dashed 
with the “Famous Five” pre¬ 
senters; Mr Michael Parkinson, 
Robert Kee, David Frost, Miss 
Ford and Miss Rippon. 

They claimed that Mr Par¬ 
kinson, who has been the most 
successful presenter of TV-am, 
only agreed to stay on condition 
that at least one of foe 
“Yorkshire Mafia” left 

. Mr Parkinson, however, 
denied yesterday that he had 

dismissals with Mr 
Aitken. 

A colleague of Mr Lawson 
described his dismissal as 
“totally unfair” and added that 
be was not popular with the 
staff “because he was too busy 
to solicit support among the 
jouroalirts,” 

TmprovedprofitabiHty* ‘Forward bookings op* * ‘Mare buoyant market" Tt has stopped raining’ 

. Strong traffic growth -across 
foe Atlantic and otf pther world 
airline routes is raising hopes- 
ihat the five-year airfine slump, 
the worst in aviation history 
may at Iasi be drawing to a. 

dose. 

Traffic on many . rontes- 
jucreased — considerably last 
month trad forward bookings 
took even better, with summer 
traffic predicted to be up to 50 
per cent higher than last year. 

- The growth on foe Atlantic 
route is stimulating new com- 
petitive initiatives from the 
ahfines, including foe prospec¬ 
tive - entry;r of- foe -.Feoptes 
Express from foe United States 
wjfo its £99 Loudon-New York 

- -■ -v-;-. 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

■smgte farei TWA-may respond 
with a £270 Apex return. 

-British GtZedoxuui said yes1 
jerday. that traffic .in March on 
fts -worldwide route network 
itai lS per cent up on the same 

. month last year and forward 
bbokiap abost 15 per cent up. 
Advance: boolaugs across foe 
Atlantic were 25 per cent up. 
West Africa 40 per cent and 

. Hongkong "50 'per. cent.. Mr 

. Qqim .Smith, .foe-finance direc¬ 
tor, said: *lt has stopped raining 
but we are still waiting for foe 
sunshine”. 

Samflmman Airthte Systems 
; said traffic to far this year was 8 
per cent up. with' “tremendous 
growth” to XorfoAmerica and 
foe'Far East: Laliir American 

routes were also improving. 
“We certainly feel the slump is 
coming to an end.? 
. Fan Americas reported a 2 
per cent growth in March with 
forward bookings “several 
points up and much heavier 
than we were predietingaround 
Christmas”. 

Easfoound .traffic across the 
Atlantic was “very strong” with 
a good dollar exchange rate, but 
westbound bookings were also 
good, with doubled jumbo 
fiijfots to . Florida, 'from -this 
weekend.-and some economy' 
fiightsahieady booked. . 

“One- has. to be. cautious 
about predicting an end to foe 
slump,” a spokesman said, “bat 
historically /animes have been 

an early indicator of .economic 
trends — usually about force 
months ahead of other infosea - 

' tots - and both' traffic and 
forward bookings are -substan¬ 
tially up on forecast." 

Trans World Airtine*' re¬ 
ported a “more buoyant market 
in foe past few weeks, and 
leisure market bookings for the 
summer peak perhaps 10-15 per 
cent up" 

Cathay Pacific' reported a 
slight rise in traffic generaly, 
with routes to Hongkong up II 

-percent this year. . 
Air France described the 

market as “encouragjig”. al¬ 
though the airline expected to 
suffer- from domestic currency 
restrictions. 

British Airways predicted a 
more modest growth of about 4 
per cent this year. Traffic for foe 
airline was in fact 5 per cent 
down so far on last year, largely 
because of the cutback in routes 
and capacity but profitability 
had improved in spile of the 
traffic loss, an airfine spokes¬ 
man said. 

In Geneva foe International 
Air Transport Association (lata) 
confirmed that the slump was 
probably going to end, but said 
that too much should not be 
read into the improvement, 
whose length and strength was 
an open question. Results so far 
from different parts of the world 
were patchy 

Commons 
refer Times 

report to 
privileges 
By Oar Political Staff 

The Commons decided yes¬ 
terday by 159 votes to 48 to 
refer to foe Committee of 
Privileges a report in The Times 
about the future of British 
foreign policy towards foe 
Falkland Island* 

The report, about an inquiry 
by the Commons Foreign 
Amirs Committee appeared as 
foe from page lead on Monday 
under foe headline. “Thatcher 
to be told Fortress Falklands 
policy is untenable.” 

Sir Anthony Kershaw, Con¬ 
servative MPfor Stroud and the 
committee chairman, moving 
the reference, said foe draft on 
which The Times report was 
based had a warning on its front 
page against premature disclos¬ 
ure. 

He said that last Thursday 
foe draft report was issued to 
foe 11 committee members and 
six clerics and advisers, and on 
Monday an accurate summary 
had appeared in The Times. 
The report was dearly based on 
a close reading of foe draft, he 
said. ' 

Several Labour MPs opposed 
foe motion. Mr Jeffrey Rooker. 
Labour MP for Birmingham. 
Perry Barr, asked what purpose 
would be served by a reference 
to the committee. 

The journalist in question, if 
he was worthy of his trade, 
would not divulge his source. 
Why was the Times singled out? 
Other reports had appeared in 
The Guardian and The Scots¬ 
man but the crime of The 
Times was prominence. 

Mr Christopher Price, Labour 
MP for Lewisham. West, 
chairman of foe Select Com¬ 
mittee on Education, said that 
to send to foe privileges 
committee a journalist, whose 
job it was to get information 
and who could only have got it 
tv a degree of collusion with an 
MP. was a fruitless operation. 

Parliamentary report, page 4 

Alliance 
defence 

pact split 
by Owen 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 
Mr David Owen, deputy 

parliamentary leader of the 
Social Democratic Party,- last 
night blew open the Liberal- 
SDP- Alliance's tentative and 
delicate peace pact on the future 
of the Polaris missile system. 

It is understood-foat foe two 
parties have been working 
towards an agreement, a form of 
words for electoral consump¬ 
tion. which would put the 
question of Polaris on the table 
at foe Geneva disarmament 
talks. The agreement would go 
no further, neglecting to men¬ 
tion what would happen if the 
Geneva talks failed to produce 
adequate Soviet concessions. 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, said last December that 
he was against the independent 
use of Polaris, that the submar¬ 
ine-launched system should be 
assigned to the control of Nato. 
and that foe two parties would 
have to consider how long they 
would be willing to maintain 
finance for foe submarines. 

But Dr Owen, the Social 
Democrats* defence spokesman, 
said in a speech in Bath last 
night: “Britain needs a mini¬ 
mum deterrent. That means 
retaining Polaris unless there 
have been deep cuts in strategic 
weapons in the strategic arms 
limitation talks.” 

He then added: “It cannot be 
reiterated too strongly that 
extending Polaris to the end of 
the century and being ready il 
need be to pul cruise missiles 
into nuclear-powered submar¬ 
ines is a perfectly feasible way 
of maintaining a ' minimum 
deterrent for Britain” 

The Libera] anguish that will 
be provoked by Dr Ownen’s 
remarks will be underlined by 
the statements made by Mr 
Steel in December, after he had 
spent a weekend with Dr Owen, 
going over the disarmament 
issue in great detail. He said 
then that there had been “a 
genuine meeting of minds” and. 
'when questioned by The Times. 
he stressed: “On the (ques¬ 
tioned) no independent use and 
assigning to Nato of control of 
the missiles, we have reached 
agreement”. 

Thatcher maintains 
election secrecy 

The Prime Minister yesteitiSy 
repudiated responsibility tor 
starting what Mr Steel called 
“electionitis”. and said in foe 
Commons that she did not 
think she had done anything 
except answer questions put to 
her. Our Political Editor writes. 

But she declined the Liberal 
leader's invitation to announce 
the date of foe general election, 
and said: “Let me nake it 
perfectly clear that when 1 
decide to have an election the 
matter will be announced in the 
usual way, and until then, in 
spite of all provocation, I shall 
not cut out any options.” 

The Prime Minister’s col¬ 
leagues. who met her in Cabinet 

Continued on back page, col 3 

WE, THE LIMBLESS, LOOK 
TO YOU FOR HELP 

We come from both world ware. We come from Korea, Kenya 
Malaya Aden, Cyprus, Ulster and from the Falklands 

Now* disabled, we must took to you for help. Please ha/p bv 
helping our Association. 3 

looks after the limbless from all the Services. It 
helps to overcome the shock of losing arms, or legs or an eye. 
And, for the severely handicapped, it provides Residential 
Homes where they can live in peace and dk 

, ... ——-1 promise you that 
not one penny of your donation will be wasted. 

E** l*. 

Give to those who gave-please 

BLESMA 
| BRITISH UMBLESS 

,.4 BiFfln ;J 

EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

£ 3 
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Payout for 
widow 

of banker 
The family of Sir Trevor 

Dawson, ihe City banker who 
killed himself to provide money 
for his wife to care for their 
handicapped son. will receive 
the money from his life 
insurance policies. 

Lady Dawson stood to 
receive £137.500 from four 
insurance policies on . her 
husband's life. The Phoenix 
Assurance Company, from 
whom the bulk of the’money is 
payable, has agreed to honour 
the claims. 

Sir Trevor, aged 51. killed 
himself just before one of his 
policies expired on February 15 
fast year. Phoenix said; "Wc 
normally expect to pay if the life 
assured dies by suicide after one 
year of taking out the policy. 
But there can be certain 
circumstances, such as non¬ 
disclosure or information, 
which could invalidate the 
claim.” 

Since the Suicide Act 1961. 
after which suicide was no 
longer a crime, insurance 
companies have been less able 
to defend claims on a life 
insurance policy where the 
person has committed suicide. 
But even before the Acu a 
suicide verdict was sometimes 
avoided by the inquest as a way 
round invalidating a claim. 

Lahdtti* aims to woo 

Surgeon’s costly 
marriage 

A surgeon who exchanged 
wives with a solicitor friend but 
lived with his new wife for only 
a month four years ago and 
since then had paid more than 
£20.000 maintenance was 
allowed an appeal in the High 
Court Family Division yester¬ 
day, 

Mr Justice Ewbanlc ruled that 
the surgeon should continue to 
pay £500 a month until three 
months after his wife's divorce 
decree had been made absolute 
and a lump sum of £8.000 to 
end his maintenance obli¬ 
gations. 
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New Yorkshire 
police chief 

Mr Colin Sampson, deputy- 
chief constable of West York¬ 
shire. is to be the new chief 
constable, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Mr Sampson, aged 53, will 
take over from Mr Ronald 
Gregory, who retires on June 5. 
Mr Sampson, who was formerly 
deputy chief constable o’f 
Nottinghamshire, and who has 
been commended three limes, 
was chosen from a short-list of 
five. 

Mother can 
stay in UK 

Ms Sarah Jabaar. a South 
African with three children, will 
be allowed to remain in Britain 
tor compassionate reasons. Ihe 
Home Office announced yester¬ 
day. 

Mrs Jabaar. aged 43. who 
lives in Cwmbran. Gwent, came 
to Britain five years ago. Her 
former husband, who had a 
work permit, later moved to the 
United States where he div¬ 
orced her. More than 10.U0Q 
people had signed a petition 
against her deportation. 

Pollen forecast 
service launched 

A national daily pollen 
forecasting service to help 
Britain's estimated six million 
hay lever sufferers was launched 
yesterday. 

The National Pollen and Hay 
Fever Bureau, sponsored by 
Ftsons. will pro«i<lc forecasts 
from the end of next month or 
early June, depending on the 
weather. 

Duchess “better’ 
The Duchess of Kent was 

said to be making good progress 
at the King Edward VIIl's 
Hospital for Officers yesterday 
alter an operation to remove an 
ovarian cyst on Wednesday. 
She is expected to be discharged 
mnbuuia week. 

£2.5m election 
. i- 

By Paul Root!edge. Labour Ed^f 

The "Labour Party is to 
“target” its electoral message on 
social groups and geographical 
areas in its £2.5m- general 
election campaign. 
- Privately conducted research 
has shown that its traditional 
support among low-paid man¬ 
ual workers and tb&,;.unem- 
ployed. and among'- - ‘many 
professional people. Is'.holding, 
up -well.- But doubts- remain 

be taken fo^eanted any moJ6 die fl^rt ever fdigot foal central 
theme.*' ■ ■ 

AJjthough the'Labour lebder 
ha<L~ introduced last month’s 

it is admitted.-' •* 
Howevc£'.7tf£ presenting?* 

serious mutge-'io the •votosr 
arguing die.case for an alterna? campaign document. The New 
live economic strategy^ to the Hope jar Britain, as a" pro- 
monelarist policies df the grsjtime for socialist reconslruc- 
Thatcher administration, the tiatohe made no mention there 
party's tacticians think they can or^tiaramount jneecssity for 
bridge ^-ihe - credibility gsp^equalily. There, was only 
-fcgasat itC public" scepfirism^Jfa^ftJg^regflSgSL^i 
-Labour'snostrums. for i-equaluy^?»»Cofttamed 

about the voting TnldrOops -faT Trh^Wtv infecting low 
skriledworkers. 

A surge of support is delected most of whtelr Totkeame 
among women, and that is the union^OKSSSSTN 
attributed, in part at least, to the £750.000 hayj^^ggthered -r—-f 
party's stand against nuclear ‘including’ 
weapons. Improved rights for NationaHJnion Wi <dfd 
women wflUalso be a key.plank 
in the campaign. 

a xev . ..- . soctety based on a 
■ .economic 

Labour-Party ehfere regard :-'behev'K;Hhaf-frie - . 
the-XonscnlaUves’ C°n_ 
opinion pqtis, variously esr^^anwnTtt-pf'-TOMry -with wlHcb*^SaS^^g^srntpent or com- 
maiedrat between 6-anctil pS7SS1. rcrlic?f' 
ccnu - as 'more vulnerable than ggypii^'Tferp^bep^canmit^^ lo. 
first impressions would-suggest^^^ro^le. - io^aliaCLci^ncl^^^^^^^^r^10^;^ 
They predict' that the gajrctnrid’McagneS1-"--- *■*'»**■*••'*• _ 
be closed, quite sharply bdtt-ebvi^^;<*^Sn.ue at »ts Present 
nowandtJOllinedav. MknaeT^xit yesiertigyL-fevet, fee an?- length of. tune. 

* , r. ' . - :'TZJ,h" -insisted that egalriariamsn-it*ouhf'*menaee the fabric, of 
Among craft wprtafrk now- remained, a .central:foeme 

ever. - it -is conceded- lhal_-'Laboar Party*’-^txriicy (Oor^*'”- • ->»«•}--. 
substantial effort will t* JaljrndSoeial Demo- 
quired to win back suppopwost .»tprj[pS^^i.. ^-etatte-Party Alliance almost 
toMrsMargaret Ttatthgfatft£:^te cfrmtrfeied ; dismissions on its 
1979 election. —- 'fputilisbed - jrr-joinr pric^camme for govern- 

That is particular^- iFue^invXLa^iiA-t^cg^iv^^rai3;.‘‘‘rhelfe''2j9^t- TW£Al fiance'* manifesto” 
areas such as the 'Wejf MldTJcSafr thoi^;^ be ready for publication 
lands where there are a laipe democnity indthere can be'no ^thin' days if Mrs Thatcher 
number of marginal seats. The proper democracy without the decides immediately lo call a 
skilled workers' vote has be- egalitarianism of socialism. The general' election tour political 
come more volatile, and cannot Labour Party would deserve to reporter writes). • • * 

MacGregor offers a new line 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Mr Ian MacGrjor. chairman 
of the British Steel Corporation, 
vesterday delivered a spirited 
defence of his plan to sell 
Scoltish-madc steel to the 
United States. If the deal was 
successful, the big Ravenscraig 
plant in Motherwell would have 
a more secure future than any 
other plant in the corporation. 

At the same time. Mr 
MacGregor revived 1 hopes ■ of 
creating a new Scottish steel 
industry centred on ' the 
Huntcrston ore terminal in 
Ayrshire which, with its two 
direct reduction ore plants, cost 
about £l60m in the 1970s but 
which lus been idle because of 
the high cost of natural gas. 

Mr MacGregor was speaking 
during a visit to a BSC pjam at. 

defuse the growing opposition tling and export, was designed 
to* his plan to formi a joint*-to.use.gasio-make high-grade 
venture Iwrtft 4hp-CJS Steel'’ iron ‘pellets for sfefefrnaking. lt 

adjoins the fiSCs Scottish iron 
ore terminal where" ships dis¬ 
charge-more than one million 
tonnes' of ore cSCh^ear fornhe 
Ravenscraig stcehnaking'oper- 

Lt.jWio«;;■ 
“ ‘ ' are 

Corporation. 
The ■“ Americas deal, which 

could be concluded in the next 
few.-weeks given approval by 
Mrs^Margaret Thatcher and 
President..Reagan, iavolves . 
safF'Df D|>' ;lO- £-K000m - of-'/- --Now: * «<B5G- —scientists. 
Ravenscraig sled ' during the1’ \frptkTdgqn aYtidfibd'bfftK 
rieSTrtjfr^e'7«rS- tQ;'US Stee^-'rthe^HirnteTstwplera^wit^_ 
fwtdcssi-works’in PemtsylvaniV-riSsttSitF Of 
for finishing.'Up ;ro 2,000 jobs ' ehainnamelect of-the -National 
could be lost at R&vensCTaigand 
3,000 at Fairicss. but both 
companies say the project will 
ensure the survival of the 
plants.. • *- . 

Mr MacGregor said that the 
proposed US deal, which could 
cost, the BSC £JO0m. would 

Glen -Gamock -m -north-, -guarantee ihe majority of jobs 
Ayrshire, now being operated as at Ravenscraig for the next six 
an anchor chain manufacturing 
operation jointly with a Spanish 
company. His comments were 
immediately interpreted by 
union officials as an attempt lo 

.years. 
The Hiinierston plant, which 

ircgor has always 
supported and at one stage had 
to place a ban od its disman- 

"Coal'Board, said:‘“Within the 
decade there may be steel plants 
at Hunterston with the prospect 
of a very competitive future 
because they will use .a process 
which will be a world beater. 
Wc will use Scottish coal ar.lhe 
plants - 1 have made that -a 
condi$or£"'i- J '-J " 'I ’ i 

Mr Give Lewis, the.iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation's 
Scottish secretary, later de¬ 
scribed the plan as “a ploy” 
which needed to be treated with 
“the greatest suspicion". . 

Two cleared 
of Liverpool 
riot charges 

A man. his son and a youth 
aged 16. were cleared yesterday 
of inciting a riot in a Liverpool 
tenement block last summer. 

The youth was convicted of 
fighting and making an affray, 
however, after ihe jury at 
Liverpool Crown Court spent a. 
total of four and a half hours 
considering verdicts. 

Mr Patrick Chiocchi. aged 46, 
of Sir Thomas White Gardens, 
Evcnon, hts son Patrick, aged 
17. and ihe juvenile were 
acquitted of inciting people to 
riotously assemble to assault 
Merseyside police officers. 

The juo also cleared them of 
fighting and making an affray 
on August 3 last year, on the 
direction of Judge Lachs. 

They acquitted Mr Patrick 
Chiocchi junior of a further 
barge of fighting and making 

jan affray in the early hours of 
August 4, 

Mr Chiocchi senior was also 
acquitted of the August 4 affray 
charge, but the jury found ihe 
ruicmfe quihj by a majority of 
MJ IO twd. 

Dating agency head denies 
porn allegations 

John Patterson, who runs a 
computer dating agency, demed- 
in the High Court yesterday that 
his organization was an empire 
built on pornography. The 
managing director of Dateline 
International told-a libel trial 
jury: “That is totally untrue.” 

The suggestion that he 
advertised the busi ness i n 
pornographic magazines was 
also "totally untrue*’, he said. 

The allegations were made on 
Wednesday by Mr Neville 
Click, head of an introductions 
agency in Harrogate, who is 
suing Mr Patterson and his 
magazine.. Select, for libel 
damages. 

Mr Click, aged 50, of Leeds, 
claims that a letter in the 
magazine saying that a member 
of his bureau had been intro¬ 
duced to a non-member carried 
a. suggestion -that the organiza¬ 
tion was a “front for an escort 
or call.-giri agency”. - 

Mr Patterson. Singles Scene 
Ltd. his company, and Pindar 
Print Ltd. primers, deny libel, 
cotuending^ -that, the words 

oi‘*vfere true ih1 complained of* vfere true _ 
substance and fact and were fair 
cvmmcnl o.n a matter of public after joining the agency, 
interest. The bearing continues today. 

Mr. Patterson told Mr Justice 
Bristow and the jury that ihe 
suggestion .that he put on strip¬ 
tease shows was. untrue.He 
added that bis magazine, aimed 
at single people, had called for 
letters abour readers’ experienc¬ 
es of friendship agencies after 
an MP and ihe Office of Fair 
Trading had expressed disquiet 
about the way- some were 
operated. , . 

He felt the letter-from, a Mrs 
Kershaw, published in the 
resulting article, was a genuine 
expression of her complaint. . . 

Dr Robert Mullan. chairman 
of the .Association of British 
Introduction Agencies, denied 
in evidence that he ever told Mr 
Glick that Mr Patterson was 
really in control of the associ¬ 
ation. 
. Mrs Margaret'Lowe (formerly 
Kershaw), of Croft, Lane, 
Grattenhall. ~ " Warrington, 
Cheshire, author of the maga¬ 
zine letter, said a man she met 
through Mr Glick's agency said 
he was not a.xnem ber of it 
- Mr Frank- Liser^of Rjddqs-v 

dfcrff Kcvfe&ey. WtsuVorkshwe,- 
said 4hat he met Mrs Kershaw 

Science report 

'Computer 

thundery 
weather 

Peter Ustinov. (left) celebrating the publication of his book My Russia with Joan 
Greenwood and Robert Nlorley at the. Foyles Literary Lunch held at the Dorchester, 

1. .1 London, yesterday. • * 

Union says 
shipbuilders 
face conflict 

By Barrie Cement 
Labour Reporter 

Conflict is now inevitable in 
the shipbuilding industry ac¬ 
cording to Mr George Arnold, 
chief negotiator for the Amal- 
gated Union of Engineering 
Workers. He said yeterday. that 
faced with a demand for 7.000 
more redundancies-, the men 
were in a militant mood. 

“f have never seen such 
fervour; among our members. 
There is bound to be trouble if 
there is no relaxation in the 
policies being pursued by 
British Shipbuilders (BS).’* 

He said the men were not 
prepared to accept the job losses 
or the state . corporation's 
intention not to offer a pay rise 
this year, .“The .situation , was 
serious, it is now critical.' 

During negotiations - BS ing negotiations - BS re¬ 
treated from its original de¬ 
mand for 9;G0G job losses to 
7.000. Earlier this year it 
reduced manpower through 
1.000 voluntary redundacies. 

The Confederation of Ship¬ 
building and Engineering 
Unions, of which the AUEW is 

prominent member.^ which 
Hi^sr'been m ‘talks whir* Sir 

Robert Atkinson, the chairman 
of BS. and has been told that a 
corporate plan was about to be 
submitted to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. Mr Arnold added: 
“He wilt not show it to us and 
we feel that if anybody should 
know about it it is us.” 

Supergrass ‘took 
drugs overdose? • 

From Richard Ford, 
An alleged Provisional IRA terrorists did aot send anyone 

to Cyprus. - . _ 

There is zo be a reconvened 
union delegate meeting on May 
3. It is ex parted, that it may lead 
to the . employers being 
threatened with industrial 
action. The unions' shipbuild¬ 
ing negotiating committee has a 
firm policy that there should be 
no compulsory redundancies In 
the industry. 

At’ the annual conference of 
the engineering section of 
AUEW yesterday, Mr David 
Cooper, a delegate from the 
Govan yard in the Gyde. said: 
“We are.quite-prepared to carry 
out a policy of occupation now 
if .we get support from other 
yards." Bui support for militant 
action from the more 
prosperous yards such 
Yarrow, is doubtfUL 

as 

The National Union of Blast 
Furnacemen has agreed in 
principle, to merge with the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering workers,.Britain's second 
biggestunion.^ 

The amalgamation of the 
union's 7,000 members will 
lake the AUEW*s membership 
back to more than one million 
and boostJts confidence in the 
present u merger" negotiations 
with-Other smaller JUttidttt"to 
acheive a strong united organi¬ 
zation from the. present loose 
federation. V ~ 

•—-1 

Fund private schools, state urged 
B) Rupert Morris 

State financial support for 
pmaic schools to increase their 
diversity and make them 
available to more people is 
urped today in a booklet 
published bv the Independent 
Schools Information Service 
(ISIS). 

Mr Pc*cr Mason, former 
High Master of Manchester 
Grammar SchooL points out 
that private schools.in Britain 
cater for a very low percentage 
of the school population com¬ 
pared with other European 
countries.. 

Private schools in January. 
19g J, educated about 6 per cent 
of the school population in 
England and Wales and only 3.4 
per cent in Scotland, according 
in government figures, while 
about 25 per cent of students in 
higher education came from 
private schools. 

Mr :Mason quotes a I97g 

showed that the parents of 70 
per cent of private pupils had 
not been educated at indcpcnT 
dent schools, as evidence that 
the private system is broaden-, 
ing its horizons. 

He says the process of 
widening access to- private 
schools would be enormously 
helped if those schools received 
state aid. as in Denm'ark. 

Noi only traditional boys’ 
and girls' public schools and 
preparatory schools, but also 
free schools like SUmmcrhill, 
those based on Steiner and 
Momesson principles and con- 

regional survey by ISIS, whidt ' Europe”. 

denominations should be subsi¬ 
dized. according to Mr Mason. ’ 

By an extension of the 
assisted places scheme, or by an 
educational voucher scheme, he 
argues that Britain might 
achieve “the most liberal and 
-varied- system of education ip 

EEC countries and pnvate schools 

f-. Private pupils as 
Country- % of total school 

- ..... - .population 

. FTehch based 
Belgium 44.2(1) 

■Dutch based 
.■ 67.7(2} 
Denmark. .... 8.3(2) - 
France • ' 167(2) • 
Germany 48(2J 
Greece - -n a. 
Ireland . 80.0(1). 

(2.4j 
Italy 75 p) 
•Luxembourg : '4:8t2j . 
The' 
■Netherlands 
UK - - - 

■■72:0 (3)‘‘ 

England ana f . m ■' 
Wales ---- 6.0(1) 
Scotland . 3.4(1) .- 

m pvnwyaiidMcefleiry - - 
(21-'utwy. primary 3nae*contory - 
(a.ndudu m adiHon to (2) mm Schv 
• (awls; 94J ToacMrsTnnng - ■ 

24% &-VWCfSca figure.-flu! BQ^ of Bm’ 
cMdnan of stfwai oga m 0w Insh RmMc 
tana «choot» -\Mch krt run tw 
mumsxdenrlxxtfBSL' ■’ • 

A former head boy at WeUington College 
has protested.lo the Charity Commissioners 
about the involvement of the school in the 
campaign against Labour's plans for private 
education. Mr .Anthony Lawton, aged 30, 
claims that the political character of the 
campaign, run by Independent Schools 
Information Service (ISlS^v^: in dear 
conflict with Wellington’s status as an 
educational charity. . 

Mr Lawton, a consultant, * who was. 
appointed head‘-boy by Mr Frank . Fisher, 

' the fanner headmaster of Wellington-who 
now chairs the ptfblic schools' campaign, 
received an ISIS circular enclosed with a 
letter to old boys from Dr David Newsome, 
Wellington's present.Jicadmastef. "Entitled 
“Freedom is Unde? Fjre";,jt'ririyited old 
boys to defend independent. schools by 
joining :the ISIS Association- Supporters 

Mother and 
girls die 
in-blaze 

Mrs Lorraine * Houiston 
(below), and her daughter 
Tracy Houiston, aged ttSvcr 
(top) and Cheryl Hoolstoii, 
aged^seven,-Ttfied yesterdayiBl^. 
fire swept .through the top of— 
their— home in AVinsford* ^ 
Cheshire. The -bodies oef ail 
three were found 'on tb*;ftrst 
floor... . 

Mr Cotiu wide, aged 3&-~i 
who was living with Mrs 
Houiston, and Michael Howl- 
slon. her son agdd “ 'thr&, 
escaped by jumping from a 
window.-The" Boy” Was’.frT a 
stable condition in Leighton' J 
Hospital, '.Crewe. The., .con- ’ 
dition of Mr- -Wilde,-- who 
suffered serious burns,'' was 
said to be fair. 

A ‘fire investigation team, • 
police andforensicj science 
experts examined the building _. 
hnf nnll/ro on/1 fine ■*' • but police awl fire flffirhh 
said there, was no reason to 
suspect arson. 

‘■The round!; house* on the 1. .,>®r Alan Fdlowes, Cheshire 
estate, which are almost 20divisional fire pfifotar^Jjaud: 
years old: hare Tnteriial valB ^Separation* anir protection 
built largely of plasterboard " between .the houses Is very 
and filled with a type q£,- ,-ROpd, but separation between 
compressed . straw. . building ■ -J’ooms and.tbttTtoJDoors is not 
material. I.^^l^good asit could he.—. 

“supergrass" look an overdose 
of drugs while on a holiday with 
his family and police guards in 
Cyprus four months ago. his 
wi fe claimed yesterday. 

The police forced open the 
bedroom door of Raymond and 

• Lorraine Gjlmour's hotel room 
to find be had swallowed tablets 
prescribed foriiis^wife's nervous 
tension." 

Mrs Gilmour.-aged 22. who 
returned. ’ with her children. 
Raymond Gilmour. aged three, 
and Denise Gilmour, aged two. 
to Londonderry this week after 

■spending eight months in 
protective custody, claimed that 
her husband was then taken to a 
military hospital. 

In an interview in this week's 
Republican News she said the 
family spent a week in Cyprus 
before Christmas but fled when 
their police- guards became 
suspicious of two men staying 
in the building. 

Earlier this week it was 
reported that the Provisional 
IRA tracked Mr Gilmour to the 
hotel after his wife, increasingly 
homesick, had telephoned her 
family in Londonderry. How¬ 
ever. it is believed that the 

. Mrs Gilmour. says that after 
fleeing from' the city lass August, 
when her husband allegedly 
gave information leading to-the 
arrest and- charging of 71 
republicans, they lived - in 
Ipswich and Newcastle upon 
Tyne. „ . .... 

But she.- grew l-distaustoned 
with her hfe-'anrf. detfided~to 
leave their hideout. Her hus¬ 
band. aged 23, is remaim ^ 
protective -custody until he^ 
given evidence in a forthcoming 
trial. 
# An off-duty Royal Ulster 
Constabulary inspector escaped 
death yesterday when Pro¬ 
visional IRA gunmen am¬ 
bushed triscar in Londonderry. 

The terrorists had held a 
family hostage overnight before 
running into the road and firing 
up to ten shots as he drove by. 
# Official Unionist members 
of ibe Northern Ireland As¬ 
sembly increased to 27 yester¬ 
day with the result of a by- 
election in Armagh. Mr James 
Speers received 26.907 votes 
against 4,920 for. Mr Tom 
French of the Workers' Party in 
a 34.07 per ccntpolL 

Woman ‘paid 6p an hour 
for working all week’ 

By Nicholas Cole 

Low Pay research 

prefers to’ 
for fear of 

The independent 
Unil.is examining.the case of a 
handicapped London woqiari 
who claims she receives only 6p 
an hour, after deductions for 
working a (68 hour week on 
telephone-answering duty at her 
home. 

The woman takes emergency 
calls for a plumbing service and 
earns £10.08 for a non-stop 
working week. She 
remain anonymous 

.losing her employment, on 
which she depends to supr 
pieraent her invalidity benefit 

Her situation ; has emerged 
during the.unit's “Low Play in. 
London” campaign, which is 
backed by a £22,000 grant from 
the Greater London Council. It 
has attracted between 4.000and 
5,000 inquiries from employers 
and low-paid employees, mostly 
in the catering, clothing and 
retail industries. 

Elizabeth Bissett, the unit's 

officer, says the unit 
estimates that there are 500.000 
full-time workers and a further 
250.000 part-timers being paid 
unjustifiably low wages in 
London. She explained: “One of 
the ainis has'been to publicize 
pie wages council system, which 
is in great need of strengthening 
and being improved, and also to 
campaign on peoples' awareness 
of their employment rights.”. 

In addition; the unit is 
collating replies to a recent 
survey.pf lyMnewockenCRcpheSr 
show -a real-need for legislative 
change to protect homeworkers 
against ihe level of exploitation 
we have found,” the unit says! 

The employees mainly in¬ 
clude those involved in sewing, 
lampshade and ^ toy making 
envelope-addressing, typing and 
computer-related work. Alto¬ 
gether 120 replies have' been 
received in the two surveys. 

ByCKwCnokson 
Technology Correspbadeat 
The 

is to inataR a new -obi 

system to detect and tact 
thunderstorms over EuiS 
and the. neighbouring 
Atlantic. It should. . ~ 
forecasters to indhde a*, 
precise ^ infonnatioo - 
thundery weather fa thefa-i^ 
bulletins and to want amWo 
more promptly about vturimT 

The system wHi be 
in the world to use a cuatMte-'' 
to track thunderstorms over* 
irate area. A hetwoit <rf 
sensitive automatic station 
four in The British Isles-eg 
one in Gibraltar, win detM 
storms up to two or ! tbt» 
thousand kilometres away .fc- 
listeiring for the characteristic 
long-wave radio signal 
ated by lightning, flaxfaes. 
These are known to meteoro!* 
gists as “sferics” - shot? fa. 
atmospherics - and to ardi. 
nary radio listeners as britu-l' 
ing crackling noises wheajL 
storm is dose. :'/"1 75 

The British software ,1^ 
pany. CAP Scientific, has 
a £200.000 contract ta LnsteB- 
the system’s central computo 
at the Meteorological Office Eb 
BrackneU, Berkshire. Th^ 
machine, a - Perkin-EUfe' 
3230, will process ioformafiM 
from the automatic statics 
arid compute the. pesiiion, 
each lightning flash,’ to nSliU 
half a kOometre, from the 
exact times at which the 
various detectors record >L 

Since radio waves Travel at 
300.000 kilometres a second, 
the time differences are toea- 
'sttred to thcusiadths* of a 
second.- Very «np&dicatcd 
conun unica lions and signal 
processing technology nil] be 
required to make the systtn 
work. 

At present the Meteorologe 
cal'- Office uses a - man ml 
method of thunderstorm detec¬ 
tion. it.is based on a network 
of observers who scan the sky 
once an hour, during daytime, 
with a detector. Their bearings 
are. plotted by hand lo give fee 
location of lightning flashes. 
This limited technique misses 
out most thundery activity. 

The new Arrival Time 
Difference (ATD) computer 
system, which is due to come 
into operation next year, on 
process 350 tigbtning strike* 
an hour. That should roved 
the location of 'most thunder¬ 
storms within an area stretch¬ 
ing from the Arctic Ocean to 
North Africa and from Rossk 
to the mid-Atlantic. Other 
countries will share (he infor- 
roation through the World 
Meteorological Office net-' 
work. . 

The new ATD Hgbtoiag 
system will supplement weafe-: 
er radar and satellite obser¬ 
vations of potential storms. 
The Meteorological Office, is 
also upgrading its radar, this 
month, for example, it gave 
Plessey a £500,000 contract to 
supply new weather radar fur 
South-east England, measur¬ 
ing rainfall intensity rather 
than thunder. 

The. same is (rue of satellite 
cloud pictures.-JEwst ^®eri- 
eitced forecasters tometimes 
find it difficult to. deduce fee 
presence.- of " thnnSerstonm 
from radar and - satellite 
information. The ATD system 
will be the only reliable mesas 
of detecting lightning directly. 
It could be very usefal for 
aviation authorities and elec¬ 
tricity boards. . 

Saleroom 

Business as usual at Sotheby’s 
- More art experts employed 
by Sotheby’s . were “trickling 
forward” to meet or speak to 
Mr Marshall Cogari and Mr 
Stephen Swid, Mr - Robert 
Seelig. of the bankers Morgan 
GrenfelL claimed-yesterday on 
behalf of the two Americans 
who have launched a takeover 
bid for Sotheby's, the fine art 
auctioneers. • • • 

Mr Seelig, 'speaking from 
New York added that1 he was 
surprised that the Sotheby's 
board had ’not yet provided 
formal details of its defence. He 

T ByJSeraldine Norman, Sate Room Correspondent 

-agreed with the view prevalent over possible strategies for ttf 
.in London that Sotheby’s was expert-staff should Mr Gog® 
still looking for an alternative and Mr Swid take control 4 
bidder- Many United .States 
companies , had -been ap¬ 
proached. be said. 

At Sotheby's. in London it 
was business as usual, with no 
experts coming forward to 
express disenchantment with 
ihe present management after 
Mr Nabil Saidi's initiative, on 
Wednesday. 

Sotheby's. It is reported that 
money would be available ft01 
ihe City to back a 
auctioneering' venture . r ! 

If some of the senior expert* 
realized their shareholdings*!; 
the bid price they would be w® 
placed to start a new busines- 

Discussions are also 
- have, .taken, place with PtufliP51 

It is clear that confidential London’s third largest P1 
discussions, are now faj^pmiqg auctioneering firing o*r«P®sS' 
to take place behind the scenes ible collaboration. 

Christie's yesterday demon¬ 
strated that the age of miracles 

pnW^fera L^l! ni"e ■* «■** The only 
sBkZiE&su‘casi  .. - 

Christie's, s^le of Old, Master 
prints totalled' £37S,^19 with 

secondhand bookstall. m 
Museum Street, London, last 
September. The buyer was Herr 
Haas Galien. director of the 
Munster City Museum ... 

-Mr-G. Bernard Wagener of 
Cape Town .was wan doing 
down. Museum Street, thumb¬ 
ing ^through jhe , trays . of 
secondhand books displayed 
outside bookshops.. He -came 
across an old-looking volume 
twth 18 l«we prints slipped into 
it and spent £l on it- . 

He then. took the prints. lo 
Christie’s counter to see if it 
could identify them. They were 

set of IS etchings fry the 
seyentcenth-ccntujy . French' 
-artret Jacques -Callot known as 

significant item whit* failed to 
sell was. a' set of "Goya’s 
Provcrbios etchings bought in at 
£8,500. A second set in. rather 
worse condition - but. of -rather 
finer impressions ' secured 
£13,500 (estimate £10,000 to 
£14,000), 

A 

made £5,940-(estimate £700 » 
£1.000). ' - : j 
. At Sotheby’s a safe of 
books/ and • atlases ^ 
£394.917 with three per cwj, 
unsold. The strength of bidaiffi 
underlined the recovery wojj, 
appeared in' this .fiefe J21 
autumn and took if further- 
top price was £20.900 (esdfeJJ 
£10,000 ."to £15,0001 
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£1 French etchings fetch £2,376 V 
ry*.' 

K 

t. L ", 
V'- 
l.b'. 

$■ v;.: 
A rare early, .engraving, Jansson’s yNW*-. 

Jacopo de Barban’s “Tritori 4//as-,'published in AmflO#®, 
and Nerearf”, brought the tap. between 1657 and 1662.Mg. 

.-£21,600 (estimate the remarkable large 
£18,000) to 'aliases produced in* 
Italian ^'dealer, the time. 

and Nereid", 
price at 
£14,000 - ■ 40 
Boztolati, an __ 
Only nine impressions of foe 
print are recorded. A fine 
unpressioH of- Schongauers 
“Christ on foe .Cross with four - 
Angels” made £18,360 (estimate 
£15,000. to £20^00)1 ; . . 

An ctchingof “The Inunacu- 
fefe Conception”.-by- Lorenzo-. 
Ttepoloafter a painting byJiis . 

11”... 

Xr:* 

Lef .grands. Mistfes de " la 
Querre’. Yestcrdayhe got' Ids' 
^y-offT - - -oe 801 ms- feting Giovanni BattiKa,wasa 

Lluistie s discovery** and 
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Prime’s 
‘sentence without 
’for 

hj 

hope 
The ' . By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

GcofTrev pSL .sentence on 
the Soriei*lu?e' who SP'«1 for 
toe Court or A on was upheld by 

Re£2fAppcal>e«crdav.y 
icave i^^PP^lionfor 
sentence l22“i a&msl *hc 
said PrimeTL'LU5,ic? Uwl™ 
0*«cnT^E-,I^ds aken "foe StSSS-i?u E,«»b£|h as a 
Govemin_ . to® RAF and the 
vicc ser- 

subjects and fir 50 (1 her- her 
enemy fJd«* •Ies to a P6len1ial 
conduct woiiuTh3 °F war such 
death penalty-.have merited the 

Pcia!tvPe^imf }he nea.rest 
scntcnH—»3 lon® Pnso" 
count" „Ai ***** of. the 
SecTMc a df/:' to® Official 

*?,ch Prirne admit- 

-id- 

r»J? e P01"1 Mr George 
STO"- OC. for Prime!tofd 
passed°Un i*131 lhe sentences 
SS,. hKi November 
without L° **a sentence 
TeaJs foJ0pC • Hc was «”*» 35 
; j£° ^P'onagc and three 
girt* foroffences against young 

?sed was sen- 
i'Pccd hv the Lord Chicrjustice 
!„« adnV,t,nfi spying for the 
Russians for 14 years including 

^orhtng as a linguist at 
1 . Government Commimi- 
cauons Headquarters ai Chel- 
icnnam. The espionage came to 
iignt alter investigations into 
the sexual offences. 

Prime confessed to his wife 
on the assaults on girls and the 

spying^..He gave himself up’for; nrtMfcssTigiirejsecn by theXord 
Je. assautft and his wife. -Chief-Justice— 

SSSSSS?Jjie^ivtir Carman'said, 

wnnld tip^i^f h^nJn,t -swlhess of-thc sentence might 
3S& WEj""4*11 *£;*** oh any c 
tanBestdeirr^Sf^”^^1^ ‘^u°ns who^might be placed 
!S&SS3S£-* j5ge-f-l*W«M^M 

dct^npinale imposed wr Cattiiufcsaid: Ttius^tia 
m MMefendam-m^.past 2P“ haS:S?^vS: years. 

■Raising 11 points in favour of 
Ppp.JtPPtfcaudn. .‘Mr Carman 
asked ■ the ■ court to note’ that 
Pfintc. his betn interviewed 13 
tHnes. las ting-39 hours;H?y MIS 
Since Jiis conviction. Mr Car¬ 
man said Prime was ready to 
qominue to 'faelpuMld and more 
interviews were likely. 

His original confession lo the 
police must. Mr Carman said, 
■"have been of enormous value 
to the security authorities'*. The 
statement had made the seven 
counts against Prime possible. 

Mr Carman said medical 
evidence showed that Prime 
hod an obsessive and abnormal 
personality and was not the 

Geoffrey Prime: “A sentence 
without hope”. 

incentive t.o any,future traaoi 
or-innocent relative of suchfca 
trailer ..ip_ cpmerforwardT. Ivits 
Prime--was--tin ■■court for ••flit 
hearing.. She .was in' tears when 
the court retired: 

When they, relumed Lord 
Lawton, sitting with Sir Roger 
Ormrod and Mr Justice 
Michael Davies, said Prime's 
help to MIS might be taken-into 
account-when the sentence Was 
reviewed’ but it could Dot be 
considered by the court. 

The sentence had to be 
considered in the light Of’two’ 
basic factors of scctencing 
which were the deterrent value 
and retribution. Lord Lawton 
said retribution was out of 
favour .with criminologists but 
it meant a situation where the 
oiTcnce was so grave that the 
sentence had iq reflect “the 
abhorrence by right-minded 
members of the public". 

Lord Lawton said the argu¬ 
ment about an incentive was 
appreciated by the court but “in 
the end the scales have to come 
down on the side of deterrence. 
It is much better that spying 
should never start than that the 
spies should 'subsequently con¬ 
fess." 

Rescue charges 
idea condemned 

Bv David Nicholson-Lord 

Proposals to cut coastguard 
service and consider levying 
charges on people who arc 
rescued drew reactions of anger 
and outrage from representa¬ 
tives of merchant seamen, 
lifeboat men and coastguards 
yesicnJa> 

Mr trie Nevin. general 
secreiaiy of the Merchant Navy 
and Air Line Officers Associ¬ 
ation. ihc largest of the sea¬ 
farers' organizations, described 
the idea of charging for rescues 
as diabolical. The Civil Sen ice 
Union, which represents all 
uniformed coastguards, prom¬ 
ised to resist the proposals 

all the strength we can 
muster". 

The recommendations are 
understood to be contained in 
ihc forthcoming report on the 
coastguard sen ice from Lord 
Ravner's team on Ci\il Sen-ice 
efficiency The leak of the 
report, fo The (hmrdian. has 
coincided with strong criticism 
at the Pcnlcc lifeboat inquiry of 
the damage done to the service 
by reorganization. 

The report is said to propose 
the dismissal of 1.200 part-time 
auxiliary coastguards. 30 per 
cent of their total: dosing three 
centres at Moray. Shorcham 
and Tees and making several 
full-nmc staff redundant: and 

scrapping the breeches buoy, 
said to be out of date. Charges 
for those rescued should also be 
considered, according to the 
report. 

Although the report acknow¬ 
ledges that the pan-timers arc 
paid only “very modest rates" 
of £1.69 an hour, savings of 
£60.000 a year arc expected. 
Cutting a third of rescue 
centres’ management learns 
would sa\c another £240.000 
annually. The policy of reduc¬ 
ing visual watches should be 
continued and the 21 centres 
remaining after the three 
closures should be reviewed 
every two years. 

The Rayncr conclusions were 
condemned yesterday by Mr 
John Prescott. Labour MP for 
Hull. East, who has tabled a 
Commons motion deploring 
them. 

Captain Eric Kemp, secretary 
of the Si Ives lifeboat and the 
Trimly House pilot for Mount's 
Bay. Cornwall, where the Penlee 
lifeboat operates, yesterday 
described the proposals as 
disastrous and predicted they 
would lead to lives being lost. 

Captain Kemp said that if the 
coastguards were withdrawn 
"we would have lo find some 
voluntary way of replacing 
them". 

Coastguard chief attacks 
constant reviews 

Britain's chief coastguard 
vesterdav told the inquiry into 
the Penlee lifeboat disaster that 
constant reviews of the service 
were affecting the morale of his 
men. Lieutenant-Commander 
Tim Feiherstonc-Dilkc. said: 
"It is perfectly true to say that 
from me down to the newest- 
joined coastguard, nobody* 
confidence is increased by 
periodic reviews. 

“We barely have lime to 
recover from one review before 
we appear to be into the next. 
That is the factor which J think 
does not help morale because it 
leads to uncertainty among both 
regulars and auxilianes about 
what government policy will be 
in the future." _ 

Apart from the 1978 reorga¬ 
nization. ihcrewerereviewsm 
1070. 1974. 1979 and 1982, and 
another review was due in two 
years, he said. 

Eight lifeboaimen. all from 
Mousehole, Cornwall. died 

together with eight people they 
were trying to save from the 
coaster Union Star in hurricane 
force winds six days before 
Christmas in 1981. 

Lieutenant-Commander 
Fetherston-Dilke's predecessor. 
Mr John Douglas, said yester¬ 
day that the coastguard service 
needed more men and more 
money in order to avert4anolher 
Penlee disaster. 

Mr Douglas, who called for a 
reappraisal of the reorganiza¬ 
tion. told the inquiry that the 
new breed of coastguards had 
lost many of the "fine traditions 
and loyalties", of the old 
service. 

Lieutenant-commander 
Felherston-Dilke. questioned by 
Mr George Beattie, for the 
Coastguards, denied that trust 
between the various rescue 
organizations had been de¬ 
stroyed. 

The inquiry continues today. 

Test tube 
teams 

in dispute 
By Pearce W right 

Science Editor 
A serious dispute between the 

world's two leading test lube 
baby-research teams is revealed 
m an exchange of letters 
published in today's issue of the 
Brniyli Medical Journal. 

The disagreement is over an 
attempt by Dr Alan Trouson 
and Ins team at Monash 
University. Melbourne. Austra¬ 
lia. to implant in a woman an 
egg provided by another and 
fertilized in a’laboratory. 

After several trials a preg¬ 
nancy was achieved in a woman 
aged 38 with an egg from a 
donor aged 42. However, the 
recipient ffered a spontaneous 
abortion after 10 weeks. 

In a severely critical letter. 
Mr Patrick Steptoe and Dr 
Robert Edwards, of Bourn Hall 
Clinic. Cambridge, the pioneers 
of the test tube baby technique, 
suggest that the history of this 
case indicates that hurried 
decisions were taken under 
pressure. 

They say. "it illustrates the 
need for firm ethical guidlines 
anodes of conduct. It underlines 
the possible abuses and substan¬ 
dard treatments which may 
occur if in vitro fertilization and 
embryo replacement is not 
carefully controlled " 

Their particular concern is 
the risk of using egges from 
older donors. 

In a reply Dr Alan Trouson. 
Dr Carl Wood and Dr Leeton 
desagree with their English 
colleagues on the risks. They 
accept that many couples would 
not wish to receive an egg from 
a woman aged 42 but they 
reserved the right to assist in the 
donation should the fully 
informed donor and recipient 
couples desire ihis. 

The risk of using an egg from 
an older woman" is the higher 
likely incidence of 
malformation such as Down's 
syndrome which increases with 
age. 

Cambridge team puts Trireme to the test 

By Michael Horsnel! 
A small piece of classical 

naval history (about 2 metres 
high by 2.3 metres long) was 
reenacted at the National 
Maritime Museum. Green¬ 
wich. yesterday- when four 
members of the Cambridge 
University light rowing crew 
"propelled" a Greek trireme 
for the first time in 1,500 years 
(above). 

The trial was an essential 
step in a £100.000 project to 
build a replica of the 115-ft 
long warship (shown, right, as 
1/25 scale model) nsed at the 
Battle of Salamis in 480BC 
and last recorded in use in a 
battle between Constantine 
and Licinius in 323AD. 

Yesterday's launch of a full 
scale cross-section of the 
trireme beside a tank of water 

proved, that three - decks of 
oarsmen with oars of similar 
length can row simultaneously. 
It also demonstrated that the 
warship would have been 
travelling at up, to nine’knots 
when it rammed the enemy.- ■ 

The “threes?’, as they were 
described by a fifth century 
historian, becane-obsolete and 

the method of building them 
forgotten. But after., epic 
correspondence’-in The Times 
in 1975 three men, a professor, 
banker and- an architect 
recreated the-croft in which , 

‘the gallant'Greeks humbled-, 
the mighty Persians at Sa¬ 
lami* • ’ .. 

Last year Professor John 

Morrison, formerly president 
of Wolf sou College, Cain-’, 
bridge; Mr John Coates, 
previously chief naval archi¬ 
tect at the Ministry. of 
Defence, "and -Mr.: Frank 

■Welsh; a director of Grindfay's 
"Bank, announced that the 
■replica, with a crew of 200, 
would be launched m 1984. 

Yesterday's trial,, on the 
first day of a two-day confer¬ 
ence to discuss the project 
finally discredited suggestions 
that the top file (thranite) must 
have bad longer oars or rowed 
standing, up. 

A Greek Trireme Trust is 
being formed to give support, 
and in the meantime contri¬ 
butions can be sent-to Air 
Marshal Peter Turner, at 
Wolfson College. Cambridge. 
(Photographs: Barry Beattie.) 

Law Society fails in 
conveyancing case 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham 

The Law Society suffered its 
third court defeat in five weeks 
yesterday over alleged improper 
conveyancing. After the society 
withdrew summonses before 
Birmingham magistrates' court, 
it was said it could face action 
for alleged malicious 
prosecution. 

Other similar prosecutions 
have been dismissed recently at 
Chatham and Stroud. Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

Yesterday four summonses 
against Mr John Atkinson, the 
managing director of National 
Conveyancing Services of 
Moseley. Birmingham, were 
withdrawn when the Law 
Society conceded that he had 
been carrying out a lawful 
practice. The summonses, taken 
under section 22 of the Solici¬ 
tors Act, 1974. alleged that Mr 
Atkinson was not a qualified 
person lo carry out 
conveyancing. 

But Mr Timothy Lawrence, 
for the society, applied for the 
withdrawal of these- 
summonses, saying thai earlier 
this week the society had been 
lold that Mr Ian Morrison, a 
notary and a person qualified lo 
do ihe transfer, had drawn up 
all the papers in the case. 

Mr Graham Jones, for the 

defence, told the court that Mr 
Atkinson had always contested 
the ease and had carried out a 
perfectly lawful practice. 

Later. Mr David "Southwell, 
secretary of the National Jnsti- 
lute of Conveyancing Agents 
(Nica). said: "Wc will {continue 
with our main task of providing 
for the needs of the public. We 
have now ensured that house 
buyers will have freedom in 
choosing their con veyanccrs.” 

Me Atkinson said: “The Law 
Society has in effect recognized 
that we are acting in accordance 
with requirements and that wc 
are not breaking the law.. 

“In our view there is 
considerable evidence ih’af this 
prosecution is malicious and wc 
have requested Nica la consider 
a prosecution against the Law 
Society on those grounds." - 

“The Solicitors Act is being 
broken in the offices of 
solicitors, in banks and building 
societies thousands’ of limes 
every week. Why does the Law 
Society not prosecute in those 
cases? 

Mr Southwell said: "We are 
seeking legal advice to deter¬ 
mine whether prosecution 
should be brought against the 
Law Society for malicious 
prbsecuiioiT. 

Collector wins tussle 
over Maori carving 

By Francis Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Mr George Ortiz, a million- wood panels forming a food 
aim art collector, yesterday won 
his legal dispute with the New 
Zealand Govemmcni over the 
ownership-of an ancient Maori 
carving estimated to be" worth 
£300,000. arid said to have’ becti 
exported illegally.. ... 

Five Law Lords unanimously 
ruled that New‘Zealand could 
not order the carving to. be 
forfeited by Mr Ortiz, a 
renowned collector of Polyne-. 
sian art, who auctioned his 
collection in 1978 for £l.6tn_lo 
raise a ransom for his kid-, 
napped daughter. 

It is understood that Mr 
Ortiz, who had.to withdraw the 
carving from the sale because of 
the Jcgal action', may now sue 
the New Zealand- government, 
for compensation for the ex¬ 
pected sale price". 

The Law ■ Lords upheld a 
Court of Appeal ruling that the 
Queen, as head of the New 
Zealand Government.' was" riot 
entitled . to claim hack the 
carving, found in 1972 by a 
tribesman in a swamp, under 
the Historic Articles Act. 1962. 
Giving judgment. Lord Bright- 
nian said there was no doubt 
that the carving, five carved 

store door, was exported in 
breach of the Act under which 
permission must be obtained 
for.such exports. But no offence 
was ..committed unless the 
exporf was done “knowingly", 
he said- - 

. The drily forfeiture, could be: 
under the Customs Act, 196ft, 
whiChi applied lo. a Ik illegal 
exports:- and that would be 
enforceable only through cus¬ 
toms officials seizing the object. 

The New Zealand High 
Commission said yesterday: 
"We are naturally very disap¬ 
pointed with (hc decision and 
we expect the Attorney General 
in New- Zealand will be making 
a fuller statement". 

The action was also brought 
against Mr Lance Eniwistie, a 
London, dealer in primitive 
works of art. who sold the 
carvings to Mr Ortiz in 1973 for 
S65.00U. 

Mr Ortiz of the Patino 
Bolivian tin-mining family, 
claimed he was entitled to the 
carving because he had acquired 
-it in good frith, held it for five 
years and become the owner 
under the law of Switzerland, 

■where he lives. 

to improve 
‘barren life’ 

in jail 
• By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
The “barren” life fed by adult 

prisoners in overcrowded Stran¬ 
ge ways prison. Manchester, was 
strongly criticized by Sir James 
HcnnesSy, the Chief Inspector 
of Prisons, in a report yesterday. 

But' even as the report was 
published the Home Office 
announced a £6m spending plan 
for the jail over the next eight 
years. 

The redevelopment was 
announced by Mr John Lewis, 
the new governor, who said that 
the century-old prison had 
1.568 inmates: it wap designed 
to'hold only 1.024. The figure 
fluctuated and could regularly 

.reach 1.700! 
The report says that a vicious 

irincle of deprivation" was in 
danger of developing, with few 
.work opportunities, a limited 
education' programme and little 
recreational association. 

It adds: “We regard this stale 
of affairs; in which the regime 

‘■for convicted prisoners Mnnot 
b‘y 'any stretch of the imagin¬ 
ation be - said to meet the 
requirements of Prison Rule 1. 
as quite unacceptable." 

Rule I places on the prison 
system the requirement io 
encourage prisoners to lead a 
good arid useful fife. 

. The report says there were 
only seven single lavatories for 
about 350 staff. In parts of the 
'main prison, forty or more 
inmates shared access to a 
single lavatory. 

■ On young prisoners, the 
report says: “For this age group 
the absence of education and 
work for ail but a minority, and 
the consequent restriction to the - 
cell for up to 23 hours a day is 
particularly to be regretted**. 

: But the education depart¬ 
ment is praised for meeting ihc 
'statutory requirements for 
education of 30 young offenders 
'under school leaving age. 

The report adds that without 
the good spirit in the prison. 
Manchester could not continue 
to contain so large a population 
in such basic conditions with so 
little trouble. 

Mr William Whitclaw, the 
Home Secretary, said yesterday 
that overcrowding, coupled 
-with the necessary commitment 
of staff to serviccthc courts. led 
to an impoverished regime with 
many prisoners spending much 
of the day locked in their cells. 

Efforts had been made to 
improve conditions within the 
constraint of numbers and Ihc 
availability of resources, “i 
nevertheless accept that con¬ 
ditions for both inmates and 
staff arc in many respects 
unsatisfactory", hc said. 

Mr Phil Hughes, a member of 
the Strangcways Prison Officers' 
Association committee, said 
yesterday: "The branch • cer¬ 
tainly welcomes this report and 
there is really nothing in it with 
which we do not igree. Either 
the overcrowding must come 
down of staffing levels must go 
up. otherwise I dread to think 
what will happen inside this jail 
when prison officers begin their 
summer leave next month”. 

I/M Prison Manchester: Report 
by HM Chief Inspector of Prisons 
(October.. 1981. Home Office. 
London. £1.10). 
# Mr Whitelaw has asked Sir 
James Hcnnessy to conduct an 
inquiry into the adequacy of 
arrangements in prisons for the 
prevention, of suicides. (Our 
Legal' Affairs Correspondent 
writes).' 

The‘inquiry, disclosed by the 
Home Office Prison Depart¬ 
ment yesterday, coincides with 
increasing concern at the 
num ber of suicides in prisons. A 
public inquiry into the admin¬ 
istration of the remand prison 
at Canterbury, in Kent, is called 
tor in a report published today 
into the deaths of four prisoners 
ihcre within a year, three by 
suicide and one through an 
asthmatic attack. 

Murder Near the Cathedral 
(inquest. 22-28 Underwood Road. 
London El 5AW). 

Rounder pounds but fewer in your pocket 

Life for youth 
who put body 
on railway line 

From Our Correspondent 
Reading 

A factory worker, aged 19. 
was jailed for life yesterday for 
the murder of a former British 
Airways hostess whose naked 
body he dumped on a railway 

During the four-day tnal at 
Reading Crown Court Mr John 
Morris. QC. for the prosecution, 
told the jury how Alan Pink"- 
ton of Duu?" w»y. 
Buckinghamshire, strangled and 
sexually assulted Mrs Katia 
Hopkins and then tied her body 
to a railway line to make it 
appear she had commuted 

SUM?e'Monis said ttat M™ 
Hopkins, aged 36, 
Park, Iver, was on her way 
m^et Mr Johannes Phan, 
verinery surgeon when sbe was 

81 Pi^on. who admi«cd he 
l,-a taken drugs and had been 

murder. 

Bv Frances Williams 
Economies Correspondent 
Followers of the casb-in- 

hand school or electoral behav¬ 
iour - who believe people vote 
according to the state of their 
pockets - would do well to steer 
the Prime Minister away from 
a summer general election. 

Calculations bj The Times 
show that man) people now 
have less in their pay packets 
than thy did at Budget time. 

The average working man 
earning £160 a week now takes 
home £110.65, compared with 
£12I.Q3 in Budget week. He 
has been hit by the rise in 
national insurance contri¬ 
butions, which have increased 
by 40p a week, and by the 

international figures indud- l change in the system of 

Duke to look at 
impact of 

technology 
By Our Technology 

Correspondent 

ing the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Sheikh Yamani. oil minister of 
Saudi Arabia, and Umberto 
Agnelli, chairman of Fiat Auto, 
will meet in London next week 
to discuss the social and cultural 
challenge of modem tech¬ 
nology. . 

They will take part in a three- 
day symposium called Maniech 
which is being organized by the 
Fellowship of Engineering 
(whose senior fellow i& the Duke 
of Edinburgh) 

Sir Henry Chilver. vice- 
chancellor ofCranfield Institute 
of Technology and chairman of 
the Maniech organizing com¬ 
mittee, said yesterday thai the 
200 invited participants were 
expected to produce specific 
conclusions about the inter¬ 
national impact of new tech¬ 
nology. 

calculating mortgage interest 
tax relief. 

Under the new Miras sys¬ 
tem, tax relief is deducted from 
the payment made to the 
borrower Instead of reducing 
deductions from pay at source. 

On a £15.000 mortgage 
Miras will normally mean a net 
loss of about £1.60 a week 
because the drop in repayments 
is less than the income tax 
relief withdrawn. 

Another £1.33 is lost 
through the taxman dawing 
back tax relief given last year 

The position looks rather 
better once the Budget tax cuts 
take effect, on the first pay dav 
after May 10, but after the 
initial tax rebate for the weeks 
since (be start of (be (ax year in 
ApriL take home pay subsides 
to a steady average £112.45. 

' Mr Jock Bruce-Gardyne, minister in charge of the Royal.. 
Mint, comparing old and new. 

PAY PACKET CHANGES . . 

■53? 
fysijmf 
(tay altar 
ApriS 

reit pay 
day after Snbaaquaat 
HaylO . . paydafa 

Average gross earnings - £160 £160 £160 £160 
National insurance £14-02 £14.42 £14.42 £14.42 
Income tax* £33.60 £33.60 £2240 £31.80 
Tax relief on 

£15,000 mortgage .. . £8.65 — _ 
Tax clawback for 

1902-83 underpayment' - £1.33 £1.33 . £1.33 

Take home pay £121.03 £110.65 £121 AS £112.45 
Mortgage payment £31.78 £24.75 £24.75 £24.75 

£89225 ’ £85.90 £96.70 £87.70 

“Assuming married man's aHowaneo on! man s aaowanco only *. 
Calculations by Spicer and Pegter, accountants 

By Michael Horsnell 
The pound in the pocket 

became a little rounder yester¬ 
day as "the. first batebex of 
£250m worth of the-new £1 coin 
struck by the .Royal Mint.were, 
released to the public by the 
banks. 

The appearance of tbe gold- 
coloured coin on the Queen's 
57th birthday was accorded a 
hostile reception by most 
people, many of them glad to 
find-it'heavily outnumbered by 
the £1 note, of which 600 
-million were in circulation. 

The round pound, made from 
an alloy of copper, nickel and 
zinc, was poorly received by the 
market traders in Leather 
Lane, London, 

Mrs Rachel Cohen, a 38- 
year-old jeweler, slipped it into 
a sovereign ■ mount. ring and. 
said: “If*s a lot prettier than a 
£1 note and easier to give in ' 
change but it looks rather nicer 
than it's really worth." 
' Mrs Rose Pulin’, who runs a 

machine and tool manufactur¬ 
ing business for the jewellers of 
Hatton Garden, defended the 
coin! "It will last a lot' longer 
than the scruffy old pound note. 
Every time I pick one up I kslr 
how many germs there are on 
it. 

But Miss Janet Palmer, aged 
30, said: "It looks like a 

'Christmas chocolate with gold 
Toil." 

The Midland Bank said; 
“Some branches have even 
used up. their stocks and we 
have had- to take steps to 
replenish them. Today has 
been curiosity'day”. 

Ex-trainer fined over 
starving racehorse 

From Our Correspondent, Gloucester 

-.Menaly. a thoroughbred race¬ 
horse1.* was emaciated through 
lack of food when u left the 
stables of David Lewis, a 
former trainer Cheltenham 
magistrates were told yesterday. 
The 10-year-old gelding was so 
thin when it arrived at its new 
home that Mr Michael Lam¬ 
bert. a' leading trainer, could 
count its ribs. 

The horse was so starved that 
when it started eating it seemed 
it would never stop. "I was 
shocked when 1 saw it." Mr 
Lambert lold the court. “It was 
obvious -it has not been fed 
correctly.” 

Lewis, aged 37, of King’s 
Head Lane, Withington. Glou- 

stables in KenncyLhorpc, north 
Yorkshire, after a 200-miIc 
journey from Gloucestershire 
where it had spent several 
weeks in the care of Lewis, who 
js no longer a licensed trainer. 

Mr Ewan Curnow. a veterna- 
ry surgeon, said he examined 
ihe horse four dqys later and 
found it to be in a generally 
poor state. "My first impression 
was .that it was in extremely 
poor bodily condition," he said. 
"Its coal was dull and there was 
a marked lack of flesh on the 
withers and hind quarters”. The 
horse would probably not race 
again, he said. 

Lewis denied that he neg¬ 
lected the horse after the owner 

cestershiTG. denied RSPCA ■ told him he was moving it to 
allegations that he caused the 
animal unnecessary suffering 
but he was convicted and fined 
£100 with £500 costs. 

The court was told that the 
horse arrived at the Lambert 

Mr Lambert's stables. Hc said 
Menaly went lame during a race 
at Newton Abbot but the owner 
told him not to call' in the vet 
because he was moving the 
horse to Yorkshire. 

Widow was killed for £60 
Michael Heron, aged 22, who 

admitted murdering Mrs Jenny 
Barton, aged 82, was jailed for 
lire by. Newport Crown Court 
yesterday. - 

Heron repeatedly.struck Mrs 
Barron, a widow, with a rolling 
pin and garden fork To force her 
to tell him where her savings of 
£60 were kept She died T7 days 
frier in Frenchay Hospital. 
Bristol. 

The court was told that on 
Oflobcr 29 Heron and his 
friend, Robert Heath, aged 21, 
robbed Mrs Barton in her 
detached home in Beech Road, 
Chepstow, Gwent,"where Heron 
had worked as a gardener. 

Heath was jailed for six years 
after he was convicted of 
manslaughter. The judge de- 
senbed- him as “weak and 
ineffectual". 
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‘Times’ report sent to 

, . 7 ~©fl thefront page of to & 
L “TEryrcuIarion oftt&Aaft^'P^egjesCQ^^ ^ —■ 

fcT 11 • -T - report is smcsiy limiicid io.mcm^trM©GliS3tcs©M^£i (WynshM 
IW'IOMn I fn Hi 1— —- — awtMMuir.iJ. ih> -~ ~ ■"-■-■ ium ■—■-» — -  

"punan oT the Select Commits UIC ““teats of the draft report in» irum WDU.U ibuu iuu uccu uidut 
“.foreign Affairs about future ^ l®5! been regarded as, prima and a member of dhe- National ■Hll_____ 

foreign oolicv nw ode, breach of privilege’'. Union af=jaamaistsrl*bcUevcJ(l»-* '*"’**>*«>• »**•* . ■ -i*"-,. - - .... - 
™and Islands toTbeen referred If P^vate deliberations of our said) L^JDOS a ^^n^MnmtoyjRooker: CrUM TOJrtWUIWBCe 
^Pritifi"111101”10 ** Committee committees (be went on) are to be (Laughter* = =~ »*f-> -, sitees rKi-^t&r^.vSA*fcfPmwt^aPberaiiM 

WoR,^fcab>-docterBd«an ; 
a5 sefea “committer 

Inks bad been made 

Committee 
Th *"*“■ • 

*|JSL“« ** committee 
Anthony Kershaw 

Thr*^ ^ That h“ complaint about 
SJST" Kpon be sent to the 
“mnuttee was carried by 159 votes 
to4g-?mjuorityofl!l. 
tw??"8 »t. he said that last 

the draft chairman's 
!~P0Ttj on future British policy 
SJP* *c .PalUand Islands and 
r°uUl. America was issued to II 
comtnrnee .members mid six clerics 
and advisers. Each copy bore the 
55?1 «■ ‘“tud® of the person to 
wnont it was issued. 

On Monday Iasi {he-continued) 
an accurate summary1 of the draft 
appeared as the lead storv on the 
UP”1 P?ge and on another page of 
,? Times. The Times story is 

Ir'S' b®sed upon a close reading of 
tht draft. None who reads .both 
could doubt their consanguinitv. 

Although phrases were used' such 
m The committee is understood to 
have concluded" or “The com¬ 
mittee apparently found ... the 
story contained more than one 
unacknowledged but easily identifi¬ 
able quotation from the draft, and it 
followed faithfully the sequence of 
paragraphs in the draft. 
_ Furthermore. Philip. Webster. 
i he Times reporter, whose name 
was On the story, had been able to 
reveal what no other reporter could 
have known - that the draft was to 
be considered by the committee on 
Wednesday, Originally consider¬ 
ation had been planned for Monday. 

revealed in this way, it will destroy 
the trust and confidence between 
those working together on these 
committees. It will make it 
impossible for these committees to 
receive evidence which may be 
confidential, either personally from 
a witness's point of view, or in 
public affairs. and would generally 
diminish the value of the work of 
the Select Committees. 

- Mr Jeffrey Soaker (Birmingham. 
Perry Barr, Lab,) opposing -the 
motion, said it did ' not 'matter 
whether the case was important 
politically or otherwise. What 

committees, Thtxwhrsolution, was- 
thl*^rjjatjg|atio*hn»-within -the- 
sclect committee,"and 'the proper 
way to sort it oat was within these 
members of the select committee. 

To send thfc to the Committee of 
Privileges was a supreme example of 
trying to shut the stable door after 
the hone had bolted. The words had 
been printed. It> was yesterday’s S' luroahsm and* it was not lor 

ammittee bf.'Privileges to 
mixed up with this sort of thing. 

To. send a. journalist to the 

shaw to withdraw the 

get 

w.- . ^1 /Cbrnznhtee .of Privileges whose job 
‘ it was urscr the information with a .purpose would be served 

journalist in question, if he was 
worthy of his trade, would not 
divulge his source who was one of 
the Select Committee or one of the 
staff, it was one of these who had 
dishonoured, the rules ofl&c. House, 
not the journalist who obtained a 
c&py of the report. 

And why was the Times only 
singled ont? The same- report had 
appeared virtually word for word in 
The Scotsman last Saturday and the would become untenable. 

rw£r8r ni11tSE do MtJWIcha.1 English (Nottingham, 

St pep ■*£•<■ Wji 
They made it the front page lead-in 

i larger the- 
degree of collusion with an MP was 
a fruitless operation. 

Sir Peter Emery (Honiton, C) said! 
that unless they referred this to the 
privileges committee , they were 
going to allow every horse to escape.. 
No draft report of any committee 
would be other than lair game for 
publication.- If thaiiurppended, the 
work of Commons-select committee 

other words, the crime of The Times 
was. prominence. - 

There is no case to be made for 
hauling journalists carrying out 
the it trade before the committee on 
the grounds that we never find the 
sources of their information. 
Mr Tam DalyeU (West Lothian. . L„ .. . , r i 7 -. - * *»*» iHUl VMJCU \ k^VllllMI. 

the usual day when the-committee- Lab).asked the House to be a bit 
5£l£ announcement to that' careful and pause and reflect before 
cirect had been made. going headlong into a Privileges 

It often happens (he continued) Committee Situation. To start with 
"and dmgfcni (he said), we are in danger of that well-informed 

journalists, expert in their subjects, 
can and do. with the aid perhaps of 
one or two friendly conversations in* 
the corridors of this House. (Shouts 
of "And the bars") - piece togcher 
stories whose accuracy surprises 
MPs who thought they were in 
possession of exclusive information. 
No. or hardly any. breach of our 
rules is involviri and we turn a blind 
eye. ■ • 

In other cases, information 
inpropcrly obtained was-not of great 
moment to the outsidr world and 
wc sensibly take little notice. This 
case vm different. 

Here wc have not (he said) an 
indiscreet conversation in the lobby 
or in the tar about a minor matter 
but a case in which a matter of 
major political controveisy both at 
home and abroad, both in this 
House and out of it. has been 
written up from a complete 
document which lhe committee has 
not even considered and which 
some MPs have not even, under the 
circumstances, had time to read. 

1 do not think ignorance of our 
rules can be pleaded. Philip Webster 
is an experiences lobby man and his 
source can be presumed to know the 
rules. 

shooting the wrong fox if we 
proceed. 

We could make ourselves as 
ridiculous as that Tory candidate in 
Cambridgeshire, faced with selec¬ 
tion problems on blood sports, who 
tried -to ingratiate himself with the 
selection committee by idling Lady 
Crossman he had shot 1.000 
starlings. 
* The truth js the went on) that Mr 
Philip Webster had got .the story a 
bit late.-Even I did not -bother to 
read ft -jSf-bperlv. and I'.- read 

that this motion should be 
approved. He would vote for it, but 
with all the qualms expressed by 
MPs on both sides of the House. 

Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab) 
said somebody had got hold of the 
Report and put it in The Times in 
Tull. In circumstances like that, 
nobody had been damaged. No part 
of the committee Tell it had been 
disadvantaged. The only disadvan¬ 
tage might be the Government and 
only it because the report was 
critical of it and it had been 
disadvantaged a little earlier in the 
day. 

it was not a serious justification 
for having people before the 
Committee on Privileges and 
treating them as possible criminals 
It was an absurdity and a farce. 

Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley. Lab) 
said that according to Sir Anthony 
Kershaw he had selected The Times 
because be happened to have read 
it The Scotsman had published the 
report.'but because he had not read 
iL that journalist would avoid the 

Anthony 
motion. 
Mr John Sillrin, Opposition 

On Commons afhifi, 
said that the issue was not about 
whether they should persecute 
pressmen; the committee was not 
about disciplining MPs. The House 
was-the arbiter of discipline always 

’ had' ifcciif and. he hbped," always 
wonkl be. 

They tad to change from time to 
time tfntf that .was why the-Hoose 
tad procedure debates. Perhaps 
they should have another strong 

.look 
.was . . _ ... 
and taken of information. were»:remarks were- nof evert teob rurally a 
aware off the postion and that ff-'hontempt of (be HoMc-rander. the 
wouki.be a breach of privilege anc£^ -'rules, thhre^yas'.Bp flnreat of any 
-of the likelihood that it would haw?*--specific naturer --- V 
to be referred. Oearlyr—Mr -Proctor’s ' private 
Mr Ian Mikardo (Bethnal Green'" fairtaaffT haA. supplied his pnagui- 
and Bow Lab) said wfani - t+w- ation with some terrible retribution 
Committee on Privileges had mi^' *dfe-_That was his 
-recommended that a journalist be problem^ It; a^j^ed.W.be'just a 
disbarred from the House for six fnvokmx complaint* perhaps-to gain 
months, the House had rqected the pubfojtgNtfr Ptoctotwhs, recking to 
motion. The journalist in rbi* case dod^ the usual procedures of 

~ ’ reports to the privileges committee 

Since thematter was raised Miss 
HaD had not attempted to deny this 
statement,-nor to apologue. Indeed 
she bad been reported as saying she 
found it rather disturbing that MPs 
seemed to be more concerned about 
their privileges than the safety of 
women* • 

It was not MPs’ sensitivities that 
were of concern, bin'lhe dear threat 
to the conduct of their work. We 
should not (he said) have to cany 
out our riiirie* under threats of this 
nature. Such threats should not be 
{plowed Jp go unnoticed. 

: gt.it Bat the present position HMk John infer (Lambeth Central, 
clear, that aQ concerned. g3vers.'^Lab),!^g^i£gIdje inodqn^said the 

might have been conscious of that 
precedent. 
Mr SQIda «>id that might be so, but 
the fact that be drove at 40 mph in a 
30 mph area only showed that be 
thought he could get away with iL 
He did not believe there was an 
alternative to accepting the motion. 
Mr John Biffen, Leader of the 
Commons, said they were con¬ 
cerned about the developing 
authority of their select committees 
and if the chairman of one said that 
its work was being impeded by what 
was happening, the House might 
consider it appropriate to the 
developing status select committees 
that consideration might be given to 
that view. 

The motion was then carried. 

No backing 
for Ruth 

Hall motion 
Falklands (laughter) because itwas a 
bit stale. It *as on the front psge of 
The St utsman on Saturday. 

A motion referring to remarks 
reportedly spoken by Miss Ruth 
Hall of Women Against Rape at a 
meeting in the House connected 
with the Marita] Rape Bill, and 
calling on the House to reaffirm that 
to attempt to influence MPs in their 
conduct by threats was a serious 

...... . _ __„ contempL was negatived when no 
dealt with in the commiuee. ratficc ^among.^njtimbers , of. the select tellers were found Tor the vote in 
than bringing in the efephantnreand - coramittce^aboui who had provided favour of iL 
often disagreeable procedure of the information and that was a In moving the motion. Mr 
privilege. What'was right ;for.; LB ^slender basis- to support lhe _JJjuv*y Proctor (Basildon, C) said 
Downing Street was sut^y ri^ft-fbi^.ipwirauS of- tfie privileges com- -according to a Press Association 
the House of Commons ■ ^.,1-ounce. It was a nonsense to spend ’ -itport Mtss HalL a founder member 

U was an old question of sqiice for *“tnne ‘On the matter/ He hoped .the , of Women .Against Rape, had said: 
the goose and sauce for. the gander,'/ motion would be 'defeated.- . "It-takes only tbc objection of one 

Mr DalyeU: in this -mailer of. 
privilege wc are in deep water .-What 
about the leaking that has gone on' 
more and .more from'. Cabinet 
committees? ' ' ' 

This matter was .miic{f' better 

We .are not talking about an 
exaggerated, malicious or false 
report (he went on) bbl about an 
accurate report, apparently, in a 
serious journal by a 'serious 
journalist. ' 

No. one had been injured. The 
public had been enlightened and the 
Only; concern/ was some fluttering 

because he knew that committee 
would toss it out as an unfounded, 
frivolous and malicious smear. 
Mr Alexander Lyon (York. Lab) 
said what Miss Hall was supposed 
to have said was capable of being 
simply hyperbole. Taking the 
motion seriously would be making a 
farce of themselves. 
Mr Jee Ashton (Bassetlaw, Lab) 
said this was merely a form of 
lobbying, if an over-enthusiastic 
form. 
Miss Jo Richardson (Barking. Lab) 
said Mr Proctor had implied that 
Miss Han was liable to go for him 
with an axe or a knife. That was 
ludicrous. They must have a0 said 
other people would live to regret 
filings Miss Hafi was amply 
striking a blow for the freedom of 
women in society. 
Mr John SfHcm, for the Opposition, 
said he regarded the mouoa as a 
total waste of the House’s time. 
Mr John Men. Leader of the 
House, ywt any vote could be 
subject to serious misunderstand¬ 
ing. 

9 Mr John Townend (Bridlington. 
O on a point of order, said: During 
the last 24 hours my telephone in 
my office has been out of order. 
When i requested that it be repaired 
1 was told that the engineers would 
not repair telephones because they 
were protesting about the Telecom¬ 
munications Bill. 

Is not that an attempt to influence 
a member of Parliament im¬ 
properly? 

The Speaker It is a matter for 
other authorities than myself. 

Food price 
rise to be 
minimal 

AGRICULTURE 
Food price rises in the United 
Kingdom would add one half of one 
per cent to the food price index and 
one tenth of one per. cent to the 
retail price index, as a’result of the 
European Commission proposals on 
farm prices, Mr Peter -Walker. 
Minister .for Ariculturc; Fisheries 
and Food, said when .making a 
Commons sfatement-on the EEC 
Council of Agriculture [Ministers in 
Luxembourg this week. 

He said the Commission tad 
decided unanimously that it would 
not allpw any increases in the prices 
they had proposed for the com¬ 
modities in surplus milk, cereals, 
sugar and wine. ,_■ 

The beef premium and sheep 
premium schemes would be re¬ 
tained. and there would be a small 
improvement in the butter subsidy. 
These consumer subsidies wouldbe 
worth between £200m to £30tm. 
The school milk subndy-wonld be 
improved from 10.9p per "pint to 
I2.4p per pinL Tbc scheme would 
Iasi for five years and tbc total 
benefit next year was likely to be of 
the order or£l 6m. . 

For Northern Ireland, the various 
schemes assisting the beef producers 
would be extended f and -were 
anticipated to be of £1 Im to £l-m 

benefit to the Northern Ireland 
producers. The Commission had 
also proposed to move around 
.75.000 tonnes of cereals from 
intervention into Northern Irelamk--. 

Pig and poultry producers in, 
Britain would benefit from low. 
cereals price increases, and from an 
undertaking by the Commission 10 
take account of region! difficulties in 
its management of the pigmeat 
market. Also, the Commission 
proposed to press ahead with a 
scheme to make available from 
intervention on stocks cereals for 
lise in animal feed, which could 
involve two to three million tonnes. 

I hope that negotiations (he said) 
cab be brought to! a satisfactory 
conclusion as quickly as possible.-'- 

Mr Norman Buchan, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on agriculture, 
'fisheries and food (Renfrewshire 
West), congratulated Mr Walker on 
producing the kind of bland 
statement that concealed the crisis 
that faced Britain and the Common 
Market in relation to the continually 
escalating agriculture costs on the 
EEC budget. 

An average British family of four 
(he said) is paying about £5 a week 
in additional costs for food because 
of our presence in the EEC. 
("Rubbish", shouted Conservative 
MPs). It is some victory when the 
boxer is hammered all oterlhC ring, 
and' gets beaten on 'points and 
claims a victory because he was not 
knocked ouL 

Mr Walker: The total food price 
increase of these proposals over a 
year are almost identical to the 

‘average increase of food prices per 
week during the last Labour 
Gov era men l 
■w . ' ■ ■ . ■ 

Six Peter Mills (West Devon. C) 
. said surpluses were still continuing 
•ancUft jvas-the disposal of them 
whirirwasscrWorrying. * 

jV*Mr.- /&afi:CarapbeU-Savesrs 
(WoFfemgtonrisbjc.Will he put it to/ 

. jiTEujppe Ihat iClhey- 
jjprsisi. in these demands ail that wiihj 
happeo/is tfaat ttfe^CAP will fife 
tatvftyjJSSU-'ahfril.the-' ’whole “ .of 
European -public opinion will turn- 
against -the 'institutions of ;tbe 
European Community? , . 

Mr WiDitr tnnhe'fasi year food 
prices in th&cpuiitty increased by 
only 1.6 peF cent-'the lowest for 
years. " IT'/, • 

AidT^orpig 
producers .7: 
outlined - 

Mr Peter Walker, Minister 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
announced at question time in the 
Commons his decision to relieve the 
□ig industry of tbecost of veterinary 
inspections in those plants in 
Britain which are eligible to produce 
meat for export by meetita these- 
from public foods with offsetting 
savings in other areas of Govern¬ 
ment expenditure. He said details 
will be announced shortly. * * 

this" 'and the successful 
negotiation in Brussels of substan¬ 
tial increases in export refunds, 
amounting to 60 per cent on whole 
carcases and main cuts, he said the 
Government had succeeded.. in. 
making the'two changes .which the 
pig industry-had told him were of 
most importance in helping it to 

improve its competitive position in 
overseas markets. 

... I-cannot say for certain (be said 
later)th*t in tfie imfnmediaie future 

. there will be ait easy position for the 
- industry.'-J- .out'-certain that the 
-p^ndartrisiS'Jhrougfa which it is 
/going present wjC& at the end of 
the .day mult rothnndnstry having 
a" more p«3 manent^and important 
.export, position, enjoyed in the past 
by the Dutch and the-Danes, which 
vrot give it much greater long term 
stability.. T . 
Sir Peter. Mills (West Devon, C): 
While congratulating him on. what 
he has- done, will be mger/the 
producers with 22.7_3>$Pk year 

fper .sow to redwvflwt,over-pro¬ 
duction? —• 

win hc-i^pb^ftriBseflbrts to sec 
.tbit thfe£yrpx»' 'dOvSomelhing about 
■improyuig British bacon standards? 

There was substantially 
-increased production last year. In 
"the early part of 19&2 our pig 
producers were enjoying good prices 
and reasonable profits. The immedi¬ 
ate resulv/wai. a gpeedy ; and 
substantial increase in production. 
• I hope the charter bacon scheme 
now getting nndef .wpy, yill start to 

. im pro ve-the market perionnanoe of 
British bacon. 

, Forestry sales 
allegation 

refuted 
Mrs Peggy Fenner, Parliamentary 
Secretary. Ministry of Agriculture, 

-Fisheries and Food, rejected what 
she called an. absurd allegation by 

Mr Dennis Cana ran (West Stirling¬ 
shire. Lab) that thousands of acres 
of the best forestry land were bring 
hived off by the Government at 
give-away prices to its best friends. 

Mr Canaraa said the sale pro¬ 
gramme seemed to have escalated 
from £40m over three years to £82m 
over five years. 

When (he asked) wfl] this 
doctrinaire public asset stripping 
stop? When will she tell us the 
purchase price in each individual 
sale and who the buyer or potential 
purchaser is? Was this official 
secrecy designed to prevent the 
public finding ont about the 
thousands of acres, most, of it in 
Scotland, being hived off? 

Mr Fenner: I refute his absurd 
allegations. The original programme 
of disposals to the value of £40m 
over the three years to March 31, 
1984. has simply been revalued to 
take account of inflation and a 
Anther two years added, giving the 
revised, disposal* programme, of 
£82m.; ■ • • ; ~ 

His exaggeration is absurd. Only 
just under* I pa-cent1 of forestry land 
has been disposal oE .» • ■ - 

Pensions Bill 
The Social Security and Housing 

Benefits BiO, under which the 
upialing -of pensions' and other 
benefits will be calculated by the 
historic method rather than try the 
forecasting method, was read the 
third time in the Commons on 
Wednesday night .by 271 votes to 
186 - Government majority, 85. 

Despite provocation Thatcher 
keeps her options open 

iGENEjaUSlECTlGlsr" 

tWw- R$ar£aj£r J'fcatt&r, the ESSfte 
Minister,-said tharwhertshe decided 

matter 
■woi3£bonmKMU2i^& the 
■way. -She-sddfcd that imtii then, in 
spite provocation. ^hcj*ouM 
□otcubsutany opooss, ^- ~~ 
* a* 

: to'*5&Da^a/Steetroe LeaddrtSfthe 
{^Liberal Party, who askriCicr lo 

anhbtm£e*tiie datcrof the^riection. 
gitjflt' |big'^Sfelectigmiis^*£ had 
aianed-mMas damaging, :vtoj. the 
counnyra - ^ -- 
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, Q 
suggested there was nothing wrong 
in cutting and running, "providing 
one wins", and, Mrs Thatcher 
replied, amid Conservative cheers, 
that she intended to cut the number 
of seats held by the Labour Party 
and continue to run tbc country. 
Mr Thomas -Cox (Wandsworth, 
Tooting, Lab) Tbc whole House 
win now hqpe that she has made a 
complete recover from .the hysteri- 
cal outbursts - (a Labour MP 
shouted, to° complete") - we 
aw in tbe-Houscou Tuesday. 

No amotmt- of smear or rimse 
against. th£li^}3cfS' of CNT> will in 
any way deter she millions of people 
'who see her policies as turning this 
country into * Rfeagan’s . European 

-niudear fortress. •. ■ ■ 
-/Will she take up the challenge to 

[T debate publicly .with CND why she 
will -allow the siting of cruise 
/tnjstiiesVbr'this country, yet she 
causes aoy cqntrpl for this' 
country as to any possibfe. use of 

^ponstJfWteB deanretion? 
Mrs -Thatcher; -if.: one - Wteittift. to 
retain freedom' to'-'tiiscuss - m this 
country - indudfii&mat Tor CND - 
one must have the will, the means 
and the courage to defend ourselves, 
and on the Conservative side, we 
have. - - 

With regard to mid ear weapons, 
the place to negotiate is at the 
negotiating table in Geneva. 
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury. C): 
Has she noticed this week that a 
constituent of mine. Mr Mike 
Granon. won the London Mara¬ 
thon? In doing so he demonstrated 
that there is nothing wrong in 
cutting and running, providing one 
wins. (Laughter). 

I venture to suggest that should 
she herself consider having a go in 

the near fuiuwC >be woqRLwalk It... pubh^^ ^ ^n^^^ ^hc. 

(Conservativecheers). -- .- local demons:AfciS!ljTh£’ are 

M« ThiSSHr.Xjoag^ate^. SSlNpWlisltcdonraThursday- 
Croqch'S'CoasutpeBeotriwnmngthg no™«V|S5aL ^ iB unempioy- 
.rtaratbom.^ich^rt mat consequ®* wtt> of 
imouiu foivtiB&rpeoplt'fg«*d « apply for sup- 
sueces^iloctnsroit *"benefits Ptjts an enor- 

ATto” cuitfcr&d rtStoinip- wd ^ strain on local 
authorities, particularly on their 
social services and housing policin- 
How docs she think it helps tiiai 
sii nation by restricting resources 

intend to cut the number of seats 
held by the Labour Party and 
continue to run the country. 
(Conservative cheers). 
Mr David Steel: Since the "elec- Ming to those authorities? 
uonitis" she has started can only be Thatcher They are prepared 
damaging to the COlUlUy. wfay does 
she not just announce the date of the 
election? 
Mis Thatcher I do not think I have 
done anything except -answer 
questions put to trie. I will answer 
this one now. La me make it 
perfectly dear that when I decide lo 
have an election, the matter will be 
announced in the usual way. and 
until then, in spile of; all 

weeks and weeks in advance and lhe 
date had nothing io do wuh the 
elections. One has to give pnonucs 
to resources and have regard to lhe 
loial panicularlv in regard to the 
budget deficit, keeping expenditure 
down. _ 

Mr Foot Did the Government 
not know the date oflocal elections 
when they selected the time for the 

. ™ .— announcement? If she examines lhe 
provocation, I shall not cut ont any- matter she will find that that is ine 
options. I have, nothing further to e*v. 
add. .In view of the appalling burdens 

Opposmon. protested during!Prune iff^Government ^ not 
Munster’s, questions that the next Wvemment grants, 
unrap^entfipins would not be . most ^ori- 
pubbshed. until the day after the MfSng fafoe7oiaI expenditure of 

* -local authorities if one is consider- 
me the total burden or taxation on 
our people. It is the total burden our people, 
about which he never hesitates lo 
complain. 
- Mr Foot: What is lhe extra 

burden on local authorities? 
Mrs Thatcher: Local authorities 

determine their level of expenditure. 
'Under present law there is no way in 
which the Government can deter¬ 
mine total expenditure of local 
authorities. One reason the public 
sector borrowing requirement has io 
be way above what was expected is 
because of increased borrowing by 
local a nthori ties. 
# An American magazine pre¬ 

diction that Britain was aboui to 
produce.- a minor miracle was 
optimistic, the Prime Minister said. 
Mrs Thatcher added that she was 
cautiously optimistic and such news 
was not good news for the Labour 
Party. _ 

Sir Peter Emery (Honiton. C) 
asked her to look al Ford's News, a 

' leading American business maga¬ 
zine, which said that the sick 
industrial man of the world. Britain, 
was likely to produce a minor 
miracle in the coming year. 

Crouch: If she has a go she 
will walk iL 

local government elections.. Mrs 
Thatcher replied that the figures 
were prepared weeks in advance and 
publication day had nothing to <k> 
with the local government elections. 

Mr Foot May I congratulate her 
on a brilliant piece of Government 
planning where by the next 
unemployment figures are to be 

Humanitarian 
visit to islands 

acceptable. s 
The prime minister reaffirmed that 
the Government had nothing 
against a visit by Aigeniinian people 
to the graves of their relatives in the 
Falklands and that ft was prepared 
lo facilitate a totally humanitarian 
visit. 
• During questions. Dr David 
Owen (Plymouth, Dev on port. SDP) 
asked whether relatives from the 
Argentine would be able to visit 
graves and pay their respects, and 
that provided that satisfactory 
arrangements were made, she would 
allow those visits, and not put 
untoward obstacles in the way. 
Mrs Thatcher: We siand by the 
statement we made, that there is 
nothing against, and that we are 
prepared to facilitate, a totally 
humanitarian visit io the graves of 
the Argentines in the Falkland 
Islands. We said the visit should be 
organized and supervised by the 
International Red Cross. 

They have pot out a statement 
saying that they cannot arrange it 
because they cannot secure a 
provision with the essential con¬ 
ditions for ensuring that the 
expedition is only of a hnmanitarian < 

nature, and.that if it were to go. 
abend, the neutrality of the IRC 
would be compromised, but the 
principle remains the same. 

In an earlier reply, to Mr Michael 
Lathom (Melton, C\ Mrs Thatcher 
said that the Chief of Defence Staff 
hid just returned from the 
Falklands and had reported im¬ 
proved conditions for the troops 

Portakabin-type cabins bad been 
erected and three floating hotels 
were being provided for accommo¬ 
dation and recreation facilities. One 
had been in use since January. 
Another was arriving at tbe end of 
the month and the third shortly 
after. Servicemen would then be 
warmly housed except when, 
operational circumstances dictated 
otherwise. 

Police BUI to 
go through in 

usual way 
The Prime Minister said that the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Bill 
would continue in the usual way 
and she hoped receive Royal Assent 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West Lab), during questions to Mis 
Thatcher, said: May 1 congratulate 
the Prime Minister ou being so 
frightened - or should T say frit - of 

bishops, doctors and journalists that 
she has decided to make a U-turn on 
the Police Bill? 

.Whax are her intentions on that 
Bill -now .that she has avoided 
bringing it tack to the House of 
Commons for report stage for at 
least three consecutive weeks? Will 
she drop the whole thing now (hat it 
has no chance of getting through 
Parliament at all? 

7s it just a cosmetic to give way to 
the bishops and doctor* because she 
no longer intends to take the Bill 
through pari lament at ail? 
Mrs Thatcher: I shall receive his 
congratulations in the spirit in 
which they were offered. Wc shall 

1 continue with the BiH in the normal 
•'w&y. It is an important Bill and I 

hope that it will achieve Royal 
Assent in the usual way by 
completing its passage through both 
Houses. 

Leyland strike 
The action of British Leyland 
workers in striking over their 

(_sjiasfttng and .bathing time was 
justified by "Mr Dennis Skinner 
(Boisoycr. Lab) by comparison with 
business expense lunches, peers 
attendance allowance and MPs not 
docking on for work. He was 
questioning the Prime Minister who 
told- him that BL strikers were 
striking themselves and others out 
ofjobs. 

Higher cereal exports 
One of the most encouraging 
developments of recent years tad 
bron the way in which United 
Kingdom cereals producers had 
increased their exports to other 
Community countries in addition to 
export increases to countries outside 
the EEC - Mr Alick Bnchanan- 
Snrith, Minister of State for 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
said. 
. He had earlier, stated that wheat 

and barley sown in Great Britain by 
December last year totalled 2.42 
million bpetatya-, He..said this 
compared with 2.K), 2.20 and'-2.46 
million hectares sown by the same 
date in 1979. 1980 and 1981 
respectively. 
Sir Peter Mills (West Devon. O' 
This is a disturbing trend in British 
agriculture.' with more and more 
cereals and less and less stock. Tbe 
imbalance in British agriculture is 
serious. It does have a spinoff jn the 
preservation of the rural.scene. We 
must redouble our efforts to get tbc 
balance right. 

. Mr .Bncbamn-Smitiu- I share his 
concern about tbe balance in British 
agriculture. We have been successful 
in recent years with lower price 
increases for' cereals and - other 
products. In the Commission 
proposals on price fixing, that 
differential is to be continued. We 
will continue to fight for that. 

Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham- 
South, Lab): Since 1973 wheat- 
acreage has risen by about S0,'per 
cent and we are exporting ,1m 
tonnes a year. In 1973 it was-hardly 
any. How can he-hope to pursue iris 
objectives when there is an open- 
ended subsidy from tbe common 
agricultural • policy lor every tonne 
of grain exported? 

Mr Bnchanan-Smitlu One great 
. success in, cereals is the-way the 
industry • has adopted new tech¬ 
niques and new varieties, arid the 
use of a series of new chemicals and 
fertilizers: To a -great extent the 
increase in our production of cereals' 
is related to much greater efficiency. 

Animal cruelty 
law is to be 

updated 
The Government intended to 
introduce legilation to amend and 
update the Cruelty to Animals Act 
1876 as soon as parliamentary time 
permitted;--Lord - Elton. Under 
Seoeiary of State, Home Office, 
said during questions in the House 
of Lords.- He- added that detailed 
proposals would be published 
shortly. 

Lord, MoQoy (Lab) who raised the 
issue.' said: That is welcome and 
encouraging news. The recent paper 
published by the British Veterinary 
Association would make-a sound 
basis for the amendments which arc 
required to that ancient A cl 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private members’ 
Bills: Diseases of Fish Bill, 
remaining stages. Young Persons’ 
Rights Bill, second reading. 

Delayed report ‘critical’ of 
Brixtpn police raids 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Homo Office- is to*-"According to inhabitants1.the/ would; leyen '.be, released .to 
Ar«h a report by the Police'-'police wantonly smashed win-- MPs.-- ------- 

rSims Board to Mr Wil- dows, furniture and other Mr Merricks adds that Sir 
liamP Whitelaw, the Home property", the article recalls. Cyril Philips reafinned that he 
Secretary criticizing contro- **a later inquiry by Assistant had arranged for the Home 
versial raids by the Metro poll- Commissioner Geoffrey Dear Office to make an appropriate 
tan Police ' on premises in “'stated that most of the damage response and that, told of this. 
Rdlton Road, Brixton, at the was 'unavoidable.'1 Further /the Home.Office admitted that 
time of the disturbances .therein rioting broke out in response io a response, was now “under 
AoriL1981. the raids.” consideration". Later it was 

The Home Office decision »o attempt was made by the -stated that the report would be. 
—*I'“ Home Office*to draw attention “,ppWished rshorily"*. The Home 

to the report, until Mr Merricks Office confirmed that to The 
raised the subject. 

Mr Merricks was a member 

comes sfter-40 f 
latest edition ' of Neh 
Journal which draws attention 
to a single, unexplained scti- 

Times, but did not give the date 

to a single, /Th- Mr Mcmcks was a mem tier of Publication. . 
lenceia ibe annual report oi me of ^ Royaj Commission on Mr Merricks says he under- 
Dniin- Oimolaints Board to Mr minni PmetHuns and was stands that the report concerned 

□oei jewy 7 * /.. p_,;„ man- * * appointment 
The section in the PouceApL blocked. ^ _____ 

1976. provide that m Honlc Mr Merricks writes that when Home Office have for its [the 

can make matieis ~ approached about the report the board’s] work, or for the 
Secretary on y which Home office refused to com- seriousness with which the 

coming w.}“57i14t his attention ment» raerieJy sayins that the- Home Secretary takes his 
they consinr^1 ^^ason of was confidential and responsibilities as police auth- 
should “0rother ^ impression u would oriry for London. that. the first 

^ circumstances". ‘ .V 11131W- - *' instinct ofTihose responsible was 
exceptional - ^ "The spokesperson ftonrftffsu^Tre^ all Knowledge of this 

T / hv Mr Waiter Mer- Home Office would not ac- first attempt by the board to 
ihe raids. 11 knowledge the subject matter of express its concern on matters' 

involved 176 officers the reporL whether it contained which by-definition must be 

lKkT?part aa^ 3*1 standing by* emendations, or whether it grave or exceptional".' 

Jobs not rates the main issue for many voters 
By David Walker 
Local Government 

\ Correspondent 

Pundits and prime minis¬ 
terial confidants say that the 
locill elqctiptis1 o ft May S will be 
a test of national party standing 

_pnd a dry. run'for the general 
election. But _ in -the ward 
commlftee" rooms arid* ‘ on 
provincial doorsteps, the coun¬ 
cillors and party canvassers 
tend to see -things at a less 
elevatcdleveL ‘ 

In Linclon there is grumbling 
'about schools meSJs prorisfon. 
In the deepest-West Midlands 
there .is a longstanding argu¬ 
ment in Walsall about the 

' council’s neighbourhood offices. 

Hanging "over all parties in 
Bristol is the - problem- of the 
Portbury docks, a'big drain of 
ratepayers' money but a vital 
sign of :tbe city-s - commercial 
heahhr In Sheffield, Hie coun¬ 
try's fourth largest city, the 
election is about endorsing; a 
programme ofsoriafism-m-one- 
bo rough. 

In the cities, and in the North 
and Wales, local leaders-say the 
issue. is jjot, ratgs „*or. jefiise 

taoilectiofr but7 unemployment 
1 Mr Give Wiiknufdi$ leader; of 

the Labour opposition, in 
TJinmtigliam "Where dhe third of 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

across-ui this election load- and 
dear. 

“If the Tories are to have any 
credence nationally they ought 
to retain Birmingham.’* 

Yet' the Conservatives may- 
fcccp Birmingham just as 
Labour will certainly maintain 
control in Sheffield without 
those bald facts saying much 
about. .undertyihS shuts in 
public 3§e£t|pn for the pdUgcal 
parties." ■ 

The local elections will 
demand care in interpretation, 
for they are a mixed bunch: in 
some areas .whole ..councils axe 
to be eiected;:m others there ua 
straight comparison with voting 
in 1979, the year Of the last 
general election- And for.some 

KEY ELECTION AREAS 

CuuniW - - CmSdatM'peteca 
Ucggg«ag,<i* (■“«• 1983) 

Hopata for Labour 
Birmingham 
Cambmgo 

C 
NOC 

C 
19 

S 

Lab 
ia 
7 

ABance 
2 
2 

% 
16.4 
an 

Fkschdate * NOC 3; 12 - 4 1&5 
StocKport — — ■- ' -'pr- ■ 10 g". , 1. ‘ 13,4 ! 

Wrexham MuYor NOC 7 21 2" 
(Manchester area)* 

19.1 

- ■ an 
Hopeful far Alfianeo 
Cheltenham NOC ■ -fl 1 - 15 
Nevrtxry • C ' 29 1 * *:24': 
StAfiwns c 11 4 2 &£ 
Wortfang NOC 14 0 12 ion 

NOC » nooveraffrontroT *’ \ - ■> « « 

which party is defending most 
seats. 

Many, council wards have 
new boQndarieft'Sp* that results 
will-not be stnclly -comparable 
wnb anything that went before. 

The elections are all at 
district level, which means if 
your ■ local authority has 
borough tor district , in its tide 
tbere* is u contest They take 
place in England and Wales, not 
in Scotland. There are no 
elections in London. 

There is no sign, overall, that 
the -political geography of the 

present hung may be tipped iiilb' 
a tingle party’s control. Labour 
hopes for-example, to take over 
Warrington and Newark, The 
Liberals see a chance to contrbr 
Cheltenham and < Newbury 
where they are now the: largest 
and the second largest parties 
respectively. 

Withiir those-broad MttertiS,: 
there may be signs of change. 
The Social Democrats who 
entered the 1982 elections with * 
the bloom of political youth on' 
their cheeks are now worldly 
wise and talk sombrely on “the 

municipalities ' will change - long, march”, them hope is of 
muck Newcastle and Man- picking up individual seats. 

only a proportion of councillors 
councillors face reelection. says: „ fece the test so there vrill bp be a 
“Unemployment w3I come mixed pattern depending on 

Chester ' will * remain firmly 
Labour; -Epping Forest-and 
Solihull will suffer no colour 
wash from their usual true blue. 

Some'councils which are at 

With the Liberals, they are 
contesting, about half 'of the'* 
12,700 council seats. An SDP 
official claimed, that the mere - 
presence of an Alliance chal- ' 

lenger in some areas of single- 
parly predominance has sent 
the Labour and Conservative 
candidates “scampering about” 

The Conservatives, mean- 
-^wbile. are sayffig.little, as usual 

leaving their well-oiled local 
machines.to carry the burden of 
defence. - 

It has been a year of relatively 
low rates (outside London and 
tbe big cities), which should 
.help.-. 

All the signs are that the 
turnout, of voters wil] be no 
more than average for munici¬ 
pal elections. That means low. 
averaging between. 30. and 40 
per cent, which- should favour 
the Conservatives. 

According to Mr Neville 
Bosworth, the Conservative 
leader of Birmingham, if his 
party stays in power the 
message to Mrs Thatcher will be 
cle»' “The electorate will be 
reaffirming that resolute 
ggvemmfent, cost-effective, 
efficient government with econ¬ 
omy is what the people want” 
-The ■ accompanying table 

shows districts where the 
Labour Party and the Affiance 
must do wefl if there is any 
general swing m their direction, 
ui Newbury, Cheltenham and 
Worthing ihe number of seats 
bemg fought has changed in fine 
with boundary alterations; the 
laWe excludes candidates from 
other parties.- 

--. -i i»r.gXi raVi'lte.\jjfjL £±^ X 
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UK MOST AMAZING TURNINCrGRCLE 
STORY EVER TOLD. 

When is a 15ft 8ins Volvo240Estate smaller than 
a 12ft 6ins VWGolf ? When it’s turn 
ing round, y3Ve% 

Althoft the-^e 
feet longer ^ , t/ 
the Volvo Es^ a tne voivo 
circle is 7 inches smaller. 

A giddy, dizzy 
32 feet 2 inches, 
between kerbs. 

Parking a 
Volvo Estate 
is rather like 

gettinga 
quart into 
a pint pot. 

Only 
without all 
the struggle. 

Its power- 
assisted steering 
means that the car 
is every bit as light 
to handle as the Golf. 

But we don’t want to 
pick on the Golf The Fiat Strada 
the Ford Escort and the Talbot Horizon 

safety cage of welded box steel pillars. Amazingly 
each weld is strong enough to support the weight of 
the entire car. 

There are impact-absorbing crumple zones to 
the front and rear, and steel bars in 

the doors. 
The 240 Estate protects 

your investment, 
as well as your life. 

It goes through 
a unique nine- 

Mmm mmm 

too. All vulnerable 
KhHf and inaccessible parts 

■ P JF of the body are made 
Hf' of double-sided, hot-dipped 
zinc plate. And the exposed parts of 

all have a bigger turning circle than the Volvo240Estate, the exhaust system have a special rust-resisting 
And when you compare the car with other big aluminium finish. 

estates, there’s no comparison. 
The Peugeot 505 Estate, for instance, needs 2 feet as it sounds. 

Happily the Volvo 240 Estate is not as expensive 

7 inches more to turn round in. It can be yours for just £7,998, including car tax 
The Mercedes 200 Estate, 3 feet 6 inches more, and VAT: (Not to mention central locking, rear seat 

The Ford Granada Estate, 4 feet 2 inches more. 
Of course, its not just feet youre interested in, 

its cubic feet. 
And the Volvo240 Estate has seven ty five of them, on a sixpence. 

belts and internally adjustable door mirrors.) 
Any way you look at it, that’s not a lot of money 

for an estate car. Especially an estate car that can turn 

with the rear seat folded down. 
Both your cargo and your passengers travel in 

carpeted comfort. 
You, the driver, have the added benefit of an auto¬ 

matically heated seat 
(It switches itself on as soon as the temperature 

drops below 14°Centigrade.) 
The construction of the car is equally comforting. 

Like all Volvos, the 240 Estate is built around a rigid 

r To: Volvo Customer Information, Lancaster Rd^l 
High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 3PN. Please send me 
details of the Volvo Estates. 
Name__ _ 

T15 

Address_:_ 

■ _.Postcode_ 
THE VOLVO240 SERIES ESTATES. FROM Off 1. 

RANGE OF VOLVO SALOONS AND c STATES STARTS AT £7340. PRICE INCLUDES CAR TAX & VAT (DELIVERY&NUMBER PLATES EXTRA). CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: HIGH WYCOMBE £0494) 33444. EXPORT SALES TELEPHONE: 01-493 0321. 



France sticks to defence 
expansion despite 

economic difficulties 
The Government proposes to 

increase defence spending by an 
verage of 2 per cent a year for 

I he next five years, despite its 
. present economic difficulties, M 
'Jharles Hernu, the Defence 
Minister, announced yesterday, 
rhirty per cent of the equip¬ 
ment budget will go for nuclear 
arms. 

Details of the defence pro¬ 
posals covering the years 1984- 
1988 (inclusive), which were 
revealed yesterday, show that 
France intends to go ahead with 
ail the big defence programmes 
that were planned before the 
oresent economic crisis. Ob- 

vers wonder, however, how 
: o much can be squeezed into a 
relatively small increase m 
spending. 

Under the proposed moder¬ 
nization programme of France's 
independent nuclear deterrent 
force, two more nuclear ballistic 
missiles submarines will be 
added to the five already, in 
operation. 

The first, bearing M4 mul¬ 
tiple-warhead nuclear missiles 
with a raqge of more than 2,500 
miles, is due to come into 
operation in 1985. while con¬ 
struction of the second, of a new 
generation, will begin in 1988 
with the aim of bringing it into 
service in 1994. . 

The medium range air-to- 
ground stand-off rocket is to be 
added to 15 Mirage IV strategic 
bombers and is also to equip the 
new Mirage 2000 fighter-bomb¬ 
ers. The Government aims to 
replace the remaining Mirage 
IV bombers with mobile SX 
strategic missiles by 1996. 

The first regime of Hades 
mobile tactical missiles with a 
range of more than 190 miles, 
which are due eventually to 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

replace the Pluton missile with 
a range of 754 miles, is to-be 
bought into operation in 1992. 

The plan envisages some 
reduction in conventional 

forces, but not as much as that 
originally planned last autumn. 
The Army will suffer the biggest 
cuts, losing some 22,000 of its 
312,000 men, representing a 
reduction of 7 per cent The 
50,000 French troops stationed 
in West Germany will not, 
however; be cul The Air Force 
is to lose 3.300 men, and- the 
Navy 3,500. 

At the same time,- ground 
forces are to undergo a com¬ 
plete reorganization with the 
aim of increasing their ability to 
act rapidly and efficiently 
alongside their allies when 
required. France is not part of 
the Nato military command.' •’ 

-In particular, a new highly 
mobile force of 50,000 men will 
be created for possible use both 
within and outside Europe in 
addition to those already 
stationed in West Germany. A 

M Hemu: 

combat helicopter division will 
also be set up, and the number 
of combat helicopters increased 
from 330 to-more than* 430 by 
1988. . • ... 

Development on the new 
AMX baffle tank will continue 
with the aim of bringing a total 
of 1,100 tanks fate service at the 
begi nning of the 1990s. 

Procurement orders for 
France's first nuclear-powered 
aircraft-carrier are .planned .for 
1986, with a planned com¬ 
missioning date of the mid- 
1990s. Initially it will be 
equipped, with Super-Etendard 
aircraft, but these will later be 
-replaced-by a maritime version 
of the ractical_ combat aircraft 
now under development. 

The plan envisages that eight 
nuclear-powered hunter-killer 
submarines will be in service or 
on order by 1988 instead of the 
five originally planned. 

Defence remained one of the 
Government’s top priorities, M 
Hernu said at a press conference 
to introduce the proposed five- 
year plan that was appoved by 
the Cabinet on Wednesday. 
"France must have .the means 
to ensure its security... what¬ 
ever the hazards of the econ¬ 
omic situation, the national 
defence must not be sacrificed,” 
hesaid. " 

The Bill incorporating the 
five-year plan provides for a 
total of 830,000m francs 
(£72.000m) to be spent of 
defence over the next five years, 
representing an increase in real 
terms of 11 per cent over the 
period. The share of defence 
spending is expected to rise 
from 4.2 per cent of gnp to more 
than 4.3 per cent (Nato 
definition of defence spending 
and gnp). 

Marchais survives infighting Priest sets 
From Oar Own Correspondent, Paris I picture of 

Pope alight 
Deep divisions within the 

French Communist Party have 
been temporarily papered over 
with the unanimous adoption 
by the party’s Central Com¬ 
mittee of a report by M Georges 
Marchais. the General-Sec¬ 
retary. reaffirming the party's 
commitment to remain in tire 
Mitterrand Government. 

M Marchais. whose own 
future was also being widely 
questioned both within and 
outside the party, appears to 
have emerged from the two-day 
Centra] Committee meeting, 
held behind closed doors, with 
his position strengthened. 

A special eight-page sup¬ 
plement in yesterday's L Huma- 
nite. the official party news¬ 
paper. published in full M 
Marchais’ report to the Central 
Committee on Tuesday "with¬ 
out correction or touching up.” 
M Pierre Juquin, the party 
spokesman said. 
‘ There had been suggestions 

that the delay in publication 
was to allow time for amend¬ 
ments after criticisms of the 
report by Central Committee 
members. 

While admitting that there 
had been some criticis the 
Government’s recent austerity 
measures, M Marchais said that 
that should not bide the many 
positive achievements of the 
Socialist-Communist alliance 

US plea for 
tougher line 
on Namibia 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

A report produced by 24 
religious, labour and civil rights 
groups has urged the Reagan 
Administration to adopt a 
tougher line with South Africa 
over the future of Namibia. 

The report calls on the 
Administration to remove the 
question of Cuban troops in 
Angola from the Namibian 
independence talks. It says: 
“There is every reason to 
believe that the _ Angolans 
themselves will initiate the 
withdrawal of Cuban troops 
when Namibia is independent 
and the South African threat to 
Luanda is removed.” 

It also urges Congress to pass 
legislation which would prevent 
United States negotiators at the 
Namibian indepdnece talks | 
from Unking a Caban with-1 
drawal to the issue of Namibia's ; 
independence. Congress should 
also advise the Administration 
that it should threaten to 
impose sanctions against South 
Africa if it continues to bei 
intransigent 

Such sanctions could include. 
ending the key dements of 
American policy of “construc¬ 
tive engagement” with South 
Africa such as training for South. 
African nuclear technicians and 
the exchange of defence 
attaches. 

The report, entitled Namibia, 
the crisis in United Stales Policy 
towards Southern Africa, was 
prepared by Transafirca, a 
jading American anti-apart¬ 
heid organization, in associ¬ 
ation with the Congressional 
black caucus and other black 

groups. 
The US, along with Britain, 

Fiance, West Germany and 
Canada, has been favolval m 
negotiations since 1977 aimed 
at winning acceptance by South 
Africa, black African states and 
the South West Africa Peoples 
Organization (Swapo) of. a. 
United Nations , plans . for 
Namibia’s independence. 

since coming to power nearly 
two years ago. 

"We have absolutely no 
reason to blush about the record 
of this Government, in which 
we have plaed a fullpart,” he' 
said. "No federation, no sec¬ 
tion, no cell, has called into 
question our participation in 
the Government Only those 
who do not understand the 
policy of our party will be 
surprised” 

In a 60-page “pubic tetter” to 
the Central Committee earlier 
this -week. Mmt Jeannette; 
Thomez-Vermeersch, the 
widow of a former general-sec¬ 
retary of the party, who is - 
commonly taken to represent ; 
the hardline pro-Moscow fac¬ 
tion. accused the party of being 
"opportunistic”, “Atlanudst”. 
and of "having abandonnod its ■ 
revolutionary goals”. 

"For the first the time in 
history, we see a Cormnuist 
Party supporting, with the. 
second austerity plan. A policy 
of open class collaboration 
directed against the interests of 
the people,” she said. 

M Marchais dismissed Mme 
Venneersh's criticisms in a 
single sentence, saying that they' 
were totally at odds with the 
strategy democratically adopted 
by the Communist Party at its 
last congress in 1982. 

He made no reference to the 

anonymous letter, signed by 
"militants having or having had 
important.' resposibilities with 
the party-arid in the trade union 
movement”. ’=J rirculationg 

■ among party .members, which 
was also sharply critical of the 
"numerous negative aspects” of 
the Government’s policies. It 
accused the Socialist party of 
flirting- with the right and 
remaining "profoundly anti- 
Soviet and anti-Commuist"_ 

The .letter’s writers said that 
-they -believed the CommunisL 
Tarty should remain in the 
Government, “but not at any- 
price” ..... ... . . 

M Marchais denied that the 
^Communists were "the great- 
‘ losers” of last -month’s munici¬ 

pal elections, and claimed that 
. the party was seeing the start of 
a revival of its influence 

• The latest unpublished opi-!! 
tiion polls indicate, however, 
that .support for the Commu¬ 
nists has fallen to-below 10 per 
[cent,' having beefr around 15 
-percent in 1981, and 20-25 per 
Ceptinthe l97Qs. .•;* 

The elections for the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament are coming up 

. next year, and it is thought that 
the Communists will want to 
remain in .alliance with die 
Socialists at feast until then, for 
fear of having the'weakness of 
the .present position publicly, 
revealed. 

Reagan on Salvador 
From Sosan MacDonald 

‘ Lisbon 

Father * Juan; Fernandes 
Krohn, the Spanish priest 
accused of attempting to as¬ 
sassinate the Pope in Portugal 
last May, made a brief but 
colourful court appearance yes¬ 
terday. 

Wearing a green cassock and 
open-toed sandals, he tried to 
set fire to a picture of the Pope, 
when asked if be had anything 
to add to bis defence.. . . .* 

He was first brought to trial- 
last October when the judges 
asked for psychiatric tests to be 
carried out on tire ultra- 
conservative priest. / 

He has now been pronounced 
fit to stand trial and at 
yesterday’s hearing the pros¬ 
ecution asked for a six-year 
sentence for attempted murder 

’ and possessing a dangerous 
weapon.' 

However, the defence argued 
that despite Father Krohn’s 
attempts to incriminate himself 
by his statements against the 
Pope, there was no evidence that 
he had .tried to ose the knife he 
was carrying, which was only 
found on him after lris arrest. 
The trial has been suspended 
until May 2... ‘J’’; 

From Mohsin Ali, Washington 

President. Reagan will make a the television coverage he 
rare appearance before a joint sought.. _ * 
congressional' session next “If history is written, God 
Wednesday to seek support for forbid, that Central America 
his Central America policy and has gone communist and 
to try and rescue his endangered Mexico is flooded with refugees, 
military aid package for El they're not: going to say that 
Salvador.- . - ’ Ronald Reagan didn't do* bis 
. The House ,of Representa- dead Jevel best to prevent it”, 
tives Foreign • Affairs Com- ; said one Administration offi- 
mrttee on Tuesday narrowly ciaL according to the Washing 
voted to-reject President Rea- ton Post story. 
can's request.for-$50ni(£32m) -^^ * . 
'm additional military aid-fprJS -MANAGUA: A leading 
Salvador. * -V- ' r Salvadorean guerrilla, Senor 
- He iiad sought the additional : Cayetano Carpio, committed 
funds as part of a SI 10m- suicide after he learnt , that 
emergency military aid pro- • ^ comrades had betrayed him 
gramme for El Salvador, . . and killed his .deputy; the 

The House has also ddayed • Nicaraguan Government, raid 

for more than a month the ye^^y;,Reu}eT,^Ports'r: *». 
President’s request to transfer The alleged killers ^at the 
the remaining $60m for military deputy, Mehda Anaya Montes, 
aid for El Salvador from other known as Coramnader.-.-Ana 
foreign aid accounts. - -Maria, are members of the 

Administration officials said Popular Liberation . Forces, 
the President, in hi televised commanded by Sefior -Carpio. 

Left blamed 
for Chile 

explosions 
From Floreoda Varus 

speech on Wednesday * night, 
proposed to issue'fresh warn¬ 
ings about what he sees as 
threats from Nicaragua’s Sanda- 
nista Government, which is 
backed by Cuba and the Soviet 
Union, to Central America 
through its backing of the left- 
wing guerrillas in El Salvador. 

The Washington Post j^ster- 
dav * reported aides .of,-, the 

They were under „ arrest* .the 
Nicaraguan Interior - Ministry 
sai<L T_. • ' .. 

Senor Carpio,'aged 63, could 
not bear the feet that his deputy 
commander had- been ^killed 
here 6n~ April6,the nrimsuy 
said in a communique, . ^ 

The news^ofl Senor Garpio-’s 
suicide in -Managua n?ne. JdayS 
agcL was. .held -. Up. by -the day reported/, aides . of. the ago, - was. aeia •- up, ,py -ure 

President as -saying that he . Sandanista _Goveniiiient*-SQ^ as 
wanted to address a joint to 'inform the- Salvadorean 
session of the House of guerrilla leadership. . 
Representatives and the Senate Sefior Caipio was/attending a 
because his past speeches on political congress in Libya.wben 
Central America did not receive he heard of the killing 

Senor Ramdn Sudrez. ‘ the 
Minister Secretary-General of 
the Chilean^ Government, has 
accused leftist groups, led by the 
Communist Party, of blowing 
up railway lines, causing elec- 
tricty blackouts and planting 
bombs throughout the country. 
Senor Suarez emphasized that 
the Government was however, 
in controL ’- 

Two -alleged: members qf the 
Movement of the fteveolutiona- 
ry Left (MIR) were killed on 
Tuesday by security forces in a 
clash near. Nunda. 

Security spokesmen ident¬ 
ified the two as German Anibai 
Osorio Perez, aged 30, and 
Manuel Genaro Flores, aged 27, 
both exiles who had returned 
clandestinely to. the country. 
According to the security forces, 
they bad- fired, al a. security 
patrol ’ ..**'*-'’.• 

The Government has.,made 
no comment on.the extradition 
request macle by Argentine 
courts for Mr Michael Townley, 
who was bora in America and is 
a former agent of the Chilean 
secret police/- He-is sought tn 
connexion with' the murder, of 
the * Chilean General Carlos 
Prats and bis /wife, in Buenos 
Aires in 1979. ;■ 

MrTqwnfeyis completing a 
10-year sentence-in the. US for 
the " assassination of Senor 
Orlando . Letelier, a former 
Chilean minister, m Washing¬ 
ton in 1976. 

Resistance; which 

and otter blade Amcm-sas. 
accuse Pretoria of trifoum w. 
equipping as . part of a regfonw 
campaign of destabilization ■* 

Cristina was JRmrt- gu 
through the head m a fteM 
suburb on. Sunday, 
African police announced:!^ 
terday. They mid an. feW 
gatkm was under way tdtfe 
arrestshad been made/ 

$lbn turns up 
in ‘black’ cash - 

Istanbul (Rector)--qv* 
a bflhbh dollars (kBoirfSTflm) 
in previously undeclared earn¬ 
ings and assets.: ^ ";"Wack 
money”, has come to light 
under a special. tax -amnesty 
launched by the -Toda* 
Government. • ". - 

The money. 40 per cent of tfe 
cash in circulation fn Tiufav, 
turned up when the Finance 
Ministry saktriiat.aU previously 
tmzaxed cash would, become 
legal If ft -was.depeented-ax the 
state agricultural batik for three 
days. Depositors who complied 
will, have to pay a tax of butyl 
percent. ' f\-.. 

Former slave, : 
dies at 121 . 
~ Chicago (AFT) — Afonner 
slave bom two months aftenk 
American Civil War began ha 
died here aged 121. Documents 
produced by the family of-May 
Duckworth gave her birth dale 
as June 4. 1861. in foe- state d 
Mississippi. 

She had I2.childrcn. includ¬ 
ing a son. now 92 and. her 300 
descendants span .six 
ations-She attributed ^going-bald 
at an early age'to taving .carried 
loads on her head. 

Plea by wife; 

Glenn throws hat in ring at last 
From Our Own Correspondent. Washington 

Shipshape; Nieuw Amsterdam, the hew Dutch transatlantic liner, nearing completion at St 
;^'“-Naatr^norflieniPraiia- 

June date for troubled clergy 
By Clifford Lon^ey. Religions AffoirsCmrespondent, 

A meeting of British and warned him that there was an Although Dr Morgan had 
Argentine church leaders, is to element of political-propaganda been assured that he would be 
be held in Brazil in. June to seek, behind the proposal, and they allowed into Argentina, he was 
rotations to problems between expected difficulties on the refused a visa once he was in 
the two countries, indudisg-the British side. Montevideo. ... 

difficufe surrounding ^ Dr Morgan announced yes- ' .]> Morgan said he felt the 

AraenSie vrar mraffo the that the Consuitative return of of next-of-kin 
FaMand Isiands.^ Council of Churches m Argen- from a vi^ to London, and 

teSSn the Inter- ^ whoserepresentabVKhe complaint that the British 
Mti^CcStoeStheRS WMBttWRWwid1 GoveramSt bad been more 
national txmmuiee pi tne isea jq a meeting- with the British hefofiil than their own. in 

SjjgJia: eouncfl^rdurcteinRio^ SS 
^xt-o^ST^brike down on ^ S0'<fi<dJ?is?ns in^:1Si'v* 

• progsn) would, ft Morgm-would 
therefore, not be allowed to reported the situation to ' „ . 
proceed. -the Pope as an party 0 Cash -for .widows; -. uasn 

Dr Philip Morgan, the gen- from the British" Conned of payments are Jo madelo the 16 
eral secretary of the British Churches and rite British wtdows of“f® 
Council of Churches, said on Roman Catholic community sinking ofHMS Sheffield m me 
his return from South Africa visits Rome later this month. Falklands conflict - becacscot 
that he was not surpr^d, and He said he hoped for the Pope’s “ tSn. /T , if1? 
did not wish to criticize the blessing on the effort by British Mayors Sheffield Appeal jnma 
British Government’s position, churches to seek reconciliation aanmistrators, CHir Siettieia 
Argentine churchmen had with Argentina. Correspondent writes. 

By then. Dr Morgan would 
have reported the situation to 
the Pope as an official party 
from the British" Council of 
Churches and the British 
Roman Catholic community 
visits Rome later this month. 
He said he hoped for the Pope’s 
blessing on the effort by British 
churches to seek reconciliation 
with Argentina. 

Although Dr Morgan had 
been assured that he would be 
allowed into Argentina, he was 
refused s -visa once he was in 
Montevideo. 

Dr Morgan said he felt the 
return of a group of next-of-kin 
from a visit to London, and 
their complaint that the British 
Government had been more 
helpfulthan their own, in 
attempting to trace Argentine 
soldiers missing in action, had 
persuaded the junta that his 
presence .could have been a 
farther embarrassment to than. 

# Cash for widows: -.Cash 
payments are Jo made to foe 16 
widows of men who died in the 
sinking of HMS Sheffield in the 
Falklands conflict — because of 
an about turn by the.-Lend 
Mayor’s Sheffield Appeal Fund 
administrators, - Our Sheffield 
Correspondent writes. 

Although the presidential 
election is still 29 months array, 
the 1984 campaign hotted up 
yesterday with foe anticipated 
announcement by Senator John 
Glenn, the former astronaut, 
that he is to seek the Demo¬ 
cratic nomination and a. de¬ 
cision by the Democratic Party 
that it is to hold next year’s 
crucial convention in San 
Francisco. The Democratic 
candidate will be chosen at the 
convention! 

The Ohio senator, the first 
American to orbit the Earth, is 

Black journalist 
jailed over 

rebel leaflets 
From Michael Hornsby ’ 

Johannesburg 
A black . journalist bn the 

Soweton newspaper has been 
sentenced to two" and half years 
in prison for collecting and 
possessing, literature-published 
by the Pan-Africanist Congress 
(PACj, one of the two main 
underground blade nationalist 
organizations. '' 

The journalist, . Mr, ..Joe 
Thfolpe, was convicted- on the 
basis of his possession of a 
single document entitled The 
New Road. Three other blacks, 
Mr Sipho Ngcobo, Mr Nhlang&r 
niso Sibanda and Mr Steven 
Mzolo were also jailed for 
sentences ranging between two- 
and-a-half and three years. . 

-Like Mr Thloloe they were 
found guilty of possessing-PAC 
literature under the terms of the 
Terrorism Act They had an 
been in detention for 10 months 
before their trial opened. The 
magistrate tamed down a 
request by defence counsel for 
suspended sentences because o£. 
the danger to the state posed by 
PAC literature. 

the sixth Democrat to throw his 
hat into the ring. Other 
contenders are former Vice- 
President Walter Mondale, 
Senator Alan Cranston, Senator 
Gary * Hart, Senator Ernest 
Hollings and Mr Reubin Askew. 

Senator Gtenn. aged 6I-, is at 
present running second in the 
popularity stakes to Mr Mon- 
dale. However, some analysts 
believe the Democrats may 
eventually decide to back 
Senator Glenn on the grounds 
that his Eisenhower-type image 
may provide the best chance of 

defeating President Reagan - 
assuming ■ that Mr - Reagan 
deckles to smkjuiofoer term.- 

Senator’ Glenn's disadvan- 
- lages are. .his poor - speaking 
style, inefficient organization 
and opposition-from the Jewish 

; lobby who have Z£en disturbed 
by what they perceive to be his 
pro-Arab stance. 

his home twa of 
cord, he said his declaration was 

. a bid for yet another- American 
dream. :“Tbe issue is. leader¬ 
ship,” hesaid. 

The - wife -ofMe 
Sheharonsky. the 
dissident, who a _ 
Malcolm RifkimL Parttem- 
tary Under-Secretary \ at 
Foreign Office last tight fluff 
days before he is due to begin* 
six-day visit to Moscow. 5* 
asked Mr Rifkind to intercede 
on her husband's behtit • 

Women first 
Oslo (AP) - Norway’s Jugs 

Ministry. is offering free, fcP1 
help to battered women uf*P 
effort to bringwoman-beatersw 
justice. The offer extendyoM 
female victims of men, whetiitf 
housewives mistreated by w?" 
tends, unmarried women .vkfr 
mixed by boy friends « 
prostitutes abused by ciiratt ® 

procurers. ‘ - • / 

Boeing sued 
Philadelphia (AP) r 

legal actions have been 
against Boeing by families ” 
British and American 
divers killed when a Chiwffi 
helicopter craved at 
hiem. West. Germany>. *" 
September during'ah air sW- 

Forty-six people died, 
action-seeks S3m (2m) damage 

l|.« 

Freedom hope . 
Paris (Reuter) - M PI W 

Augoyard, a French 
jailed in -Afghanistan - w w 
charges could be reieased^^^ 
according * to; a£[ Tenjcrfif® 
the Afghan authorities Uj? 
Georges;-Marchais, fae.Frenoi 
Communist Party Jealer- 

Rackets charge. 
* Dv es Salaain (AH9.2 

Tanzania has accused/- 
Edward Barohgo, A 
deputy miriister for agficuftj°|| 
of undermiiiing the 
economy by helping 
to cfotain scarce cpnunO*!®*? 
for sale on. the blade marked . 

12-hour ord^l,, 
. Oslo (AFP), 

Viefoamese frdy. dung to ^ 
drum for 12 hours ta 
Cfiina. Sea, before -being PF? 
iq> J by a. Norwegfeh^..v^a 
Twelve -other j 
drowned when thefr sqidl r^ 
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Hie dissident writer Georgy ■pnsoa-^cfflnp gB&rd—dog. wild. “especiallyfrmawriter df 52 who Ao3R9-St36oovy the p&ysicist, 
Vtedunov said yesterday teat he voirnOt-adapt lo the thaw which now Tidced'toning coxnact'vofo • and hiswifg Sena.Borincr. • 

-had been told to report to-the fouowod Khroshchevfrpartial ^hgmgtfiMLt^gnd ;,.V. Mr Merman has none toe less 
emigration office in Moscow dnananffithg: qfcijBatinft: Gulag MriHadimov, who is inpoor continued ; lo ■ collect infor- 

- BffXl ’ Tuesday to receive exit system^ -r'/j-. -y:' .. health md has ihca^t snfRrrri maftnn m> hmnnn rights ahnaeg. 
visas to West Germany for f last yeaj^Mr yfafimov, who - one heart attack, said he would Hie 'KGB searched' his flat 
himself _ his wifi and his JS 52^was.tofobythe KGB'to' have, preferred _to leave, Russia earifir this week and removed 
mother-in-law. " . renounce^his.anfi-Stwietactivi- in the summer. . ■'•"> _what.it called “slanderous anti- 

But on the same day, Mr ties and a^ked_. io other' .Bag case has been taken upSry ■ soviet material*’ as weR as his 
Naum Merman, aged 72, _ a flfofodeias., .Hef rcffisedy and ■ &adii}g-WQslera^figiiie^ iii5iid- typewriter1 antis tfr^rfccortter. 
dissident, was takes into* wrote to^Mr^3ft^^Aidn^»v, 'i^;tiie Wesf; Gaiian writer Also active-in -the Jewish 
custody by the KGB and toe was the movement,' MT'Mdman has 
.questioned by the Moscow dty retudamly , askmfc . per-t. af.T^lkshetwem Herr bees seeking permission to 

.prosecutor on-alleged anti- Hjans. Jochen voad the West emigrate to Israelfbr nearfy 10 
-Sovietactivities. • Union.--: <jertxfoif_:.’SoriafTDemotfatic years.- 
“The decision to aHow, Mr “ 'MTyiaai!|hof*toId The>Times leader and Mr Andropov in # *nw*mt Twin- Tto 'men 
Vladimov.to emigrate bringsto -that-r- he^hatP'beetf ■fiarmally Mosco^in Jamtery..^ in a group of'American visitors 
an end a long struggle between invited to fiernre; for a year on ' Mp^itoniMeinnm’feolbeea were held by police for two 
the writer 'and the Soviet- modem- Russian literature at; a leadma.fiiHJmnp-rights activist horns yesterday after muMng a 
authorities. Mr Vtadimoy yias a Cologne uwversityi ■-»■-; . » - in-Rossia ibr‘many years, and public for an exit visa 
v-zr-¥?that,’ ^ of the for yquns*nrusic,teacher Boris 
he became head of toe Moscow if they .let- nacKiul I- may not be Moscow HeSnnki Monitoring' Molchanov, .'who married an 

.branch of Amnesty Inter-, going for one'yearbut forever”/Group^'lThe: grfiurp, set op to American woman in 1979, AFP 
national, _and wrote a number of Mr. Yladimov said. He said he roonftor Sower ob^eri^nc© of reports, 
works critical of. Stalinism and would not be surprised if he was the rights provisions of The group released muhi- 
Soviet repi^sions. Gripped of his Sown dtizea- the 1975LKdsm3d affl«emcnts> ooloured balloons, bearing toe 

“ ' was dissolved last September words “Release Boris”, inside 
after, /sttstzanpd KGB -pressure the Hotel Cosmos' loll and 
bn.its Ljeatiers, Jnrduding Dr distributed pamphlets 

Soviet repressions. * - - stripped of his Soviet citceen- 
He is best known in the West’ ship-pace he was!& ffietyest:- 

for his short „aoyei Faithful- i Emigrati<m --was v-a- very 
Ruslan, the allegorical tale of a serious difficult. 

• « • . ' %• ml* I J «- 

Farm price 
rift over 

green rates 

Press challenges De Lorean ban 
-".'.V . ; Fnatt Cbristopho’Titrates, New York 

^ .An -^ unprecedented ruling Assodated Press amid toe Los News, and the Greater Los. 
hariinhg ' the - release of court Angeles ReraM-Examiner vnSX Angeles Press Club. The fear is 
rtooimeniff.rBtaing to toe John chriTcnge toe ban: before an that toe ban willset a precedent 
JDe i^rean eocainc case iti Los appeals judge next wok. When for r»th<»r criminal trials, which 
Aunties js bring chaHeaoged by a imposing - it, • LKstifit Judge traditionaHy receive extensive 
senes;of?Ameocan newspapers. Robert Talasngj/saicT. merely' pretrial publicity 
andt^eviacnitanQQ.ns:. ,/ ■ . that he was trying to ensure a . . ' 

meet here again next Wednes- - . Jfi reason for the ban hai '^frittal for MV. TV T/irfoan. The Associated Press-. .protested 
day in an attempt to agree toyajtffied;'/etotbrs who. are/-case? is due-to bqpxC in the that “there is nothing so special 
Community fenuiprices for the accustomed -to complete access, -tommer.'. . * . about this case or Mr De 
year ahead. The price pgrlrpy. is to': te^/dpCTtnent available to- - Protests abcazt the -ban have Korean’s- status that would 
already nearly a month overdue the court,--even if it is not also' been formally presented to warrant affording him^ this 
for aereement. and foilure next presented or.read but. . thc'- juto^ by NBC News, CBS unprecedented protection”. 

From fan Murray 
- Luxembourg 

-■ EEC agriculture ministers 
meet here again next Wednes- 
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Bases pact 
ratified 

by Spanish 
Parliament 

From Harry DebeHus 
Madrid 

{feign' against the underground 
From Harry DebeHus Solidarity movement . in an 

Madrid attempt to stifle as many 
The Spanish Parliament has potential demonstrators as 

ratifed by an overwhleming possible before the papal visiL 

Drive stepped up to 
harass Solidarity 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

.Hie Polish authorities appear hold talks opening the way for 
to have intensified titeir .cam-, national reconciliation. 

majority an agreement which underground .activists 
allows toe United States to prepare leaflets for the May Day 
continue i«*ng air and naval rallies .planned by Solidarity, 
hw$ in Spain. police have moved in on several 

The powerful lower house, printing presse^ rounding up 
the Congress of Deputies many of the disbanded union's 
approved the agreement by .249 supporters, 
votes in favour, nine against. The latest swoop came m 

The official view remains 
that Mr Walesa represents 
nobody but himself and _ is 
therefore not a negotiating 
partner, a view that is re¬ 
inforced (from the .government 
perspective) by Mr Walesa’s 
openly declared contacts with 
the illegal underground Solid¬ 
arity. 
- Mr Walesa is therefore deariy 
not optimistic 

At the same time, the Polish 
Government is stepping up 
pressure on cultural associ¬ 

ates in fovour, nine against. The latest swoop came in At the same time* the Polish 
with seven abstentionsT The Czestochowa where the Pope is Government is stepping up 
only serious organized pppo- due to spend four nights during pressure on cujmral assoa- 
SSon to the proposal came his June visit. Several thousand abons, many of whom provided 
from the Spanito COmmnnist leaflets 'were confiscated, ac- ratdleemal support to toe 
Partv cording to .an official com- Solidarity movement. -Hie 

._. r.. . . ’». fnpwifpiffL 35 people were debate - -about whether the 
11,6 detain^ for qnestionrS and at writers’ and film makere’ union 

same as the one signed last July gj-vj jjeenformally can be reactivated continues -same as-the one signed last July 
I by the preceding Government, 
whidi was dominated by the 

1 and investigations are raid to be 

arrested. More than nine citi^ and the authorities have now 
are involved in the crackdown, decided to suspend the artists’ 

tbe aflmtwn^oi a particularly intensive in towns leadership of the union has 
negotiated _by the_ Soaatot on the papal schedule induding refused to retract eight state- 

because 

Katowice, Cracow and Poznan." ments released over toe past 
the agreement does not lnmt some of these actions have year cnticalofthe status quo. 

to involved arrests, in others. Meanwhile the World Jewish 
its participation in Nalo. suspects were simply issued Congress, one of the most 

Without ratification of the with warnings that if they took important Jewish organizations 
pact, toe US Air Force and part in the May Day protests, taking part in the official 
Navy would have had one year arrest would follow. ceremonies marking toe fortieth 
to get out of Spain beginning This campaign is being anniversary of the Warsaw 
next May 21. accompanied by a propaganda Ghetto uprising, has said that it 

The commitment, known as drive against the underground will withdraw from toe formal 
toe Agreement on friendship leadership and Mr Lech Walesa, events after “a week ofjirovo- 
and Cooperation, authorizes the chairman of Solidarity, which is cation and manipulation 
United States to continue to being' accused of trying to Many Jews have been critical 
operate from a big naval air sabotage the papal visit. The of the way that the anniversary 
base at Rota in the south-west; official commentaries never is being staged - above all toe 
have air bases at Torreion near really make dear why such a participation of the Palestine 
Madrid, Moron, near Seville, cancellation would be in toe Liberation Organization - and 
and as well as supply interests of Solidarity. How- some have also been critical of 
bases and cormnuniations in- ever, toe. tone leaves no doubt the way that Solidarity turned 

Katowice, Cracow and Poznan. 
Some of these actions have c_. r _ -ft, . nr.f,rrl WQK Ui UK3C IMT6 

involved arrests, in others, 
its participation m Nato. suspects were simply issued 

Without ratification of trie with warnings that if they took 

year ahead. The price package is 
already neatly a month overdue 
for agreement, and failure next 
week might well make it .. 
impossible for a . settlement ~-a ■ A c 
before June. I 111] 

From Britain’s point of view \ '■ 
the remaining argument is a - 
; rchnkal one, which Mr Peter - f IT |1 
■•VaJker, the Agriculture Minis- ' • 
-T, will tte able to watch rather ' im ‘ t 

■ -nugly from the sidelines. . JLU~< 
He has already been assured r, 

that toe prices themselves will 
-:se by only a modest 42 per 
rut overall which puts an end The disco 
o the need for him to continue of more ..til 

io argue for price restraint apparently s 
But next week’s meeting «ers, has- c 

threatens to be particularly outrage in 

Trying again: Stancn 
PapmtHU, the Romanian 
deported from Britain, 
applying for a British entry 
visa in Vienna yesterday. 

arrest would follow. ceremonies marking the fortieth 
This wmipaign is being anniversary of the Warsaw 

accompanied by a propaganda Ghetto □ prising, has said that it 
drive against the uudentground will withdraw from the formal 

and Mr Lech Walesa, events after “a week ofprovo- 

aad Zaragoza, as well as supply 
hilsps and mmmimiatiQm in¬ 
stallations in other parts of the I about the Government’s re- one unofficial ceremony into a 

1 I__ nftx. nnliftMl rall-u 
country. spouse to Mr Walesa’s offer to political rally. 

100 found 
murdered 
iii a cave 

From Geoffrey Matthews 

The discovety ’of toe remains 
of more .than. 100 -peasants, 
apparently toot by drug racket¬ 
eers, has caused honor and 
outrage in Colombia. Hie 

difficult precisely because toe 1 remains, estimated to be about 
price settlement is so low. 

This means that the countries 
who are members of the toe northern 
European Monetary System Sefior Edg 
exchanges can only obtain nor of . Cesar 
increases in line with the value the cave that 
pf their “green” exchange rates, have been 
which adjust prices in hoe with, carried . out 
the relative strength of real efficiency” 
exchange rates. - . .Cesar is c 

six years old, have‘been found 
in a cave in an isolated region of 
toe northern Cesar Department. 

Sefior Edgardo Pnpo Gover¬ 
nor of Cesar,' said-after visiting 
the cave that toe massacre must 
have been “a' real holocaust 
carried . out. with , Nazi-style 

. .Cesar is one of toe depart¬ 
ments in Colombia’s Adantic- 
Caribbean region where xacket- 
cers have long been, active- in 
ovecseeing the icultiwdidn of 
inarijuaha on a vast scale.: 
Although over the last twoyems 
toe' region has ceased to be a 
centre of marijuana adtivatian 
it rnxtains toe main point from 
which marijuana and cocaine 
are smuggled across the 'Carib¬ 
bean to Florida by air or boat 

In rodent; years, toe; United 
States has. estimated ’ that 
Colombia has been toe source 
of 80 per cent of both the 

Mr Walker. Able to wai&- j Marijuana and .cocaine (pro- 
smngly from sidelines. ces^d, m CoIombte from coca 

paste brought m from Bolivia 
- Britain is not a full member and Pern) consumed m North 

of toe EMS and is therefore not America. However, .due to the 
involved in this "argument, increaring cultivation of mari- 
which enables Mr Walker' to juana in the United States toe 

y. ; 
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take a detached view. racketeers currently appear to 
The country- which stands 16 [be swindling their priorities to 

lose most from the- present [cocaine production 
proposals 
mission. 

- from 
which 

.Com-: 
to be I 

At the estimated-time* of the 
mission, wtuen are _to pe massacre'the Cesar d^iartment 
discussed again next Wednes- still have been enjoying 
day, is West Germany. The ^marijuana bonanza” like 
strength of the deutsenemark is many f>Ther pe^<ni»Hts iniajhtcd 
such that the current rale of toe of CcJaaiibia, the vio-; 
“green mark has been .pushed, the massacre' are 
up to toe point wberriv rt tjK^t . to have cultivated 
makes other countries .--very marijuana fortoe radteteers for 
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jealous. 
France is particuteriy vexed 

because the difference between 
the green mark and toe green 
franc means French ftdtoers are 
paid up to a fifth Jess than their 
West German counterparts for 
exporting . the same land of 
product. . . : 

The commission is therefore 
trying to make West Germany 
accept a reduction in this 
weighted advantage, but tiro in 
turn means that West Germany 
would have to accept that its 
formers received no increase at 
all for key products 

better money than th^y could 
earn from more -traditional 
crops Hire cotton,.ribe or com... 

However, - their'' earnings 
tfouldtoave represented a tiny 
fraction of Actual profits and ' 
one theory is that the massacre 
was caused by rebellion over 
wages. Another is .that the 
racketeers staged a crude land 
seizure. . • ; 

' Sefior Pupa declared bitterly: 
“This is a terrible event for toe 
department; Colombia and the' 
world, but especially for ns inn 
.dvifized and democrats coup- 

aii IUL AV.J puvuvw -f---,-J _ 

Mr Walker'. showed eany try which unKwtnnateiy n» tor 
today ihzt be was very under- son» yean; been in the handsof 
Sanding of the West German drag traffictes uito impose toe 
position. fowof death.’ 
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. Ko other business dass on are; 
transatlantic route can offer you greater 
comfort and better service than TWA’s 
Ambassador Class. ' 

No one can beat our seat 
; Whether its on our 747s or 

TriStars, there’s no better business seat 
ffian in IWPfe Ambassador Class. IMde, 

-comfortable, lots of recline and plenty 
of legroom, the.seats are arranged in 
pairs so you’re never more than one 

from the aisle. Onty six across on our 
747’s, only eight across on our TriStars. 

Most confident way 
to the plane 

With TWA’s Airport &q»ess 

you can choose aqjedficseat . 
and get your 

boarding card 

before you go to 
the airport 

, You can even 
rye your seat and 

collect boarding cards 
for your return, and internal 

4t- mi 

'-■mm 

.US flights. Saves all that hassle. 
Gives a great sense of security. 

1 Easiest way into 
the USA 

v AtJEKwe have our 
cwnexdusive Intematib 
arid Domestic Terminals. 
Our own baggage 

handffng, customs and 
immigration facilities get 

you on your way easily and 

quickly into New York or 
on to your connecting flights. 
TWA flies to over 50 US cities, 

with flights from Heathrow 

died to New York, Boston, 
Los Angeles and 

Chicago. 
There’s just no competition for 

TWA Ambassador Class. Kll be the most 

comfortable transatlantic business trip 
you’ll ever maka ’Ey it T\AA Ambassador 

Class, on arty route: 
SeeyourTWAMainAgent 

fordetafls. 
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YouVe going tolike us TWA 
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Cabin Ckiss*4PA’103' We'll also give First 
passengers are treated and Clipper Class 
to the kind-of service ' - ' passengers three nights 
reserved, for the'ritlfor . for the price of two in a 

attan Sheraton 
free dririkSor 
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First&Clipper Class. 
Access into the 

ew^brkLounge. 

Before the flight all 
First and Clipper® Class 
passengers can relax in 

Pan Arris New York 
LoungeatHeathrovv: 
Here, in this inner 
sanctum, it seems «t 
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Albert Nappin, the Club Steward) wifi- 
do everything he possibly can to ensure that 
you are welllooked after. 

Awaiting First and Clipper Class 
passengers at JFK are luxurious limousines 

Civilised 
return too. 

We prevent you losing a day's work on 
the way out. . . . . . . . 

On the: way back, our concern is with 
: yburnight'ssleep. 

Our 747 SP flight PA 100, leaves our JFK 
Worldport 3110.003,111. and gets into an empty 
Heathrow Terminal 3 at 9.40p.m. 

So you get shut eye instead of red eve.' 
T A T" ■ 1 11 .1 . TP* ' > A _■_ J 
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On board the747 SP we've devoted moire 
space to First and Clipper Class. More than ■ 
50% of the aircraft is now First and Clipper 
seating. That gives you more room to make : 
yourself at home in, more room torelax. — 
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1 across the Atlantic 

or Pan Am for full, details 
and conditions'. 

•" • London 01-409 0688; ' 
1 Birmingham 02ll-236 956f; 
• ——- Manchester 

061-8327626; 
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goes vtfrong on Carrington derides ‘megaphone 
diplomacy’ with the Russians 

for the royal couple 
Ftom Grama Forbes, PA Coart Correspondent, Wellington ^ 

A series of rows over¬ 
shadowed the toon or the 
Prince end Princess of Wales 
in New Zealand yesterday as 
photographers downed cam¬ 
eras, a political agitator 
protcsed in court, some MPs 
felt snvbbed because they had 
not received a special invi¬ 
tation, and a champagne toast 
went soar. 

But under an overcast sky, 
front which came regular 
torrents of rain, the royal 
couple dettfoBy smiled 
throughout-. XtTSras the first 
unhappy day after five 'weeks 
on tour. 

The fomr-week visit to 
lia weof'SVithont a hjtch 

'the Tepcesentatives of the 

When British: cameramen 
protested, he oa&ed the polk* 
and told security officers he 
was frightened- the British' 
contingent wohH' smash op the 
lorry..; 

Reporters,^Ed .’have been 
prevented --from' seeing the ■ 
Prince, and' 'Princess during . 
walkaboots by a tine of white-' - 
helmetfcd police officers, . 
agreed tn join the protest and 
the waStabout through the dty 
centre went uncovered by the 
British .Media. 

Jt was 3«reed that the ;; 
boycott wouM 'continue untB - 
inatters ' were.: resolved . wffb 
New. Zealand . Government 

Bn£% presgCWere'!7surprised 
oo Sunday-fox be' greeted^ ' isS 
AuckiaW'rtitiS tbe newt to linn* 
the to >Ncw Zealand^md1 ** 
begf^Ban^rwith onsite -.i'P?me M™5^’ = 
tocjtTjuedia in mind, -.- ^r "^E™otions. w)Ere aisonmnmg 
^■TSSer d^otj^eadiog^taiL; 'hijpvatv.VyeHingtoa’s District 
argument, matters came to a 

. bead in Wainmomata, when 
British journalists, who had 
faithfully followed the tour and 
made the Princess the star of 
hundreds of front pages on her 
first foreign ■ visit, staged-,a 
boycott. •c.-V, 

The final straw came 'when 
Mr Dick Sutler^ the sudia 
liason officer in New Zealand, 
decided to prevent photogra¬ 
phers from usmg n pn^& lorry 
during a royatyaUcabont: 

Court, 'where a tattooed Maori 
who bared his bottom to the 
Prince and Princess on Wed¬ 
nesday appeared before magis¬ 
trates. 

' There was uproar when Mr 
Te -BSnga Mihaka arid another 
ppofester, M Diane Prince,., 
refitted to enter the dock. Mr 
Mfr^aka, aged 41, described as-1 
X pelitical aghator. deiikd 

had. bite® ofshowing contempt 
.,!lDir tJie Royal Family. - 

- He was > -remanded y tot 
.appearincourt.in Jnne. .7' ■ 

- Some MPs Vrtae alsffun- 
chappy last ntgfit at being 
excluded from - a ball at 
^Government tfbose at which 

‘ the Prince ami Princess , of 
-'Wales and, Prince Edward 
■ were guests of-honodr. 

At file baU, a .ebami 
■ toast to fhe.Qoeea’s 
birthday went sour when both 

; the Prince -and the Princess 
pushed, their glasses aside 

' after a token sh>. 
Disaster struck when Sir 

David Beattie, the Governor- 
General asked: the 600 guests 
at the function to raise; .their 
glasses in ailoyhl toast. No 
sooner were the words out of 
his mouth than he realizes that 
every glass of wine hatf been 
removed. hyTtiffigent waitress¬ 
es. Vr‘ 

After an awkard pause the 
royal -couple and those at the 
top table were given a small 
measure of Spanish cham¬ 
pagne 

Both the' Prince and Prin¬ 
cess, after taking pne sip from 
the bubbly, toyed with tfarir 
glasses in embarrassment. As 
a watiress whisked the offend¬ 
ing drinks away, ' Prince 

-tfmrge of; /disorderly behav-..? "’Charles tactfully remarked: 
He iaid 'he would hafe": “What a waste - of chain- 

pl^iled goElty it! the charge,.,' pagne.”'«•••; 

The Prince and Princess - of Wales 'dancing, at the 
Wellington ball last night Space was at a premium and 

tfye royal ample were stranded at the edge of the floor. 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Lord Carrington called on the 
West last night to start a new 
dialogue with the Soviet Union, 
as opposed to a silent wall of 
nerves .broken only by bursts of 
“■megaphone diplomacy". 

The former Foreign Secretary 
also urged Europe to start 
playing a bigger defence role, 
but as a complement not an 
alternative to the Atlantic 
alliance. ■- - ■ 

He told the International 
Institute for Strategic Studies 
that he was no preaching a 
return to the detente policies of 
the 1970s. But we should be; 
ready to do business with the 
Russians when it benefited both 
sides and when Moscow made 
h possible. 

“ Indiscriminate sanctions 
against the Soviet Union are 
□either feasible nor desirable. If 
they did not work against Mr 
Smith in Rhodesia, they are 
unlikely to bring down the 
Soviet empire," he said, in the 
annual Alastair Buchan mem¬ 
orial lecture. 

It should not be our aim 
anyway to give them the excuse 
for strengthening their econ¬ 

omic grip on Eastern Europe or 
repressing the aspirations of 
their own people. 

Lord Carrington, who is now 
chairman of General Electric, 
said that the West had squan¬ 
dered its advantages in the past 
by what he called “competitive 
detente", offering semi-strategic 
exports at absurdly low interest 
rates in an undignified scramble 
for Eastern markets. 

Now countries had over 
reacted by threatening to sever 
vaJuabe trade links. 

“1 doubt if the Russians will 
be very impressed by these 
threats while America continues 
to supply them with bread and 
Europe with butter, and while 
the Poles go short of both." 

In his most comprehensive 
review of international affairs 
since leaving the Foreign Office 
a year ago. Lord Carrington said 
we were witnessing the slow 
decline of the Soviet empire, 
but should beware of trying to 
bring down the crumbling 
edifice with one last shove. 

“Our policy in Eastern 
Europe as elsewhere must be to 
encourage reform rather than 

revolution. Sporadic con¬ 
vulsions ruthlessly put down by 
the Russians and their clients 
cannot be in the interests of 
these peonies themselves. 

“The Russians must learn 
and we must do what we can to 
leach them over the years that 
their security interests are not 
best served by an endless cycle 
of repression, but by giving the 
people of Eastern Europe a 
voice in their own destiny.” 

In an analysis of how Europe 
could pull its weight more 
effectively within Nato, he 
favoured a better division of 
labour between the member 
states, with Britain concentrat¬ 
ing her own contribution 
through the Royal Navy. 

The British, he said, with 
European and American sup¬ 
port, bad just sailed 8,000 miles 
to protect a handful of their kith 
and kin on a remote island. 
Could anyone doubt that we 
would fight to protect 55 
million people at home? 

There was now a little less 
talk about neutralism in West¬ 
ern Europe 

Leading article, page 13 

French nuclear test causes outrage 
Wellington (AFP) New Zea¬ 

land and Australia' yesterday 
condemned France's latest 
underground nuclear test ex¬ 
plosion in the South Pacific, 
with the former saying that if 
would revive “feelings of 
outrage” in the region. 

In Canberra, Mr Bill Hayden, 
the Australian Foreign Minister, 
expressed deep disappointment 

that France had gone ahead 
with the tests despite the strong 
opposition his Government had 
conveyed earlier this month. He 
expected to discuss the matter 
in Paris next month. 

There was no immediate 
official reaction to the French 
explosion elsewhere in Asia, but 
a Philippine Foreign Ministry 
spokesman reiterated the coun¬ 

try's general opposition to 
nuclear testing in the Pacific. 

New Zealand scientists yes¬ 
terday confirmed that France 
had exploded a 50-kiloton-yield 
nuclear bomb on Wednesday at 
its underground Mururoa lest 
site. It is believed to be the first 
French nuclear lest since a 70- 
kiloton explosion last July. 

Soviet drive against 

Delhi (NYT) - A Western 
diplomat here has said that a 
big Soviet-led offensive was 
under way in north-west Afgha¬ 
nistan against insurgent pos-. 
ilions. Heavy casualties were 
reported in the fighting; which 
was said to be continuing on the 
outskirts-, of Herat, pear the 
Iraniahjbonier. 

The informant quoted a 
diplomatic report from Kabul 
as '-saying that 7 Soviet- .and 
Afghani troops has opened the 
assa ul^nftrx'jfaalang heavy air 
attacks jpti uitas around Herat 
suspected o (sheltering Muslim 
guerrillas: opposed id the Babrak 
KarmaL-regime. 

The drive, which apparently 
began some time this month, is 
reported to have-come in the 
wake of big insurgentattacks on* 
Soviet and Afghan forces. The. 
offensive;C caing, ^ajpTd: prep- 
a rations in~Kabp J fo t obseraf- 
cs or the fourth anniversary rof 
the mffitaiy. cbup of April 27, 
1978. which placed the first of 
three pTW-Soriet.; n Mantis* ■ 
governments - in. power ' -To 
Afghanistan. 

Heavy fighting was -:.fllso 
reported this month- be&reeri 
Soviet troops and: insurgents 
around the cities of Kandahar, 
Ghazni and Mazar4 
near the Afghan-Soviet frontier. 

An insurgent success/ was 
reported, from -the northern 
Panj shir Valiev, through which 
the main highway- connecting 

KaiHiT wtii -the Soviet Union 
run*.-There three rival Ajghartf 

. insurgent factions were reported? 
to 'have joined- fprees for- 5‘ 
ambiish/ on April 'I of a -large 
Soviet-Afghan military convoy 

Some. Russian soldiers- were 
reported to-have been killed 

■ The-.-, three rebel groups 
involved in; what-the diplomat'1 
said.was a rage display arunity 
were identified as the Heabe-i- 
Islami, the Jamat-i-Islami and 
the Harakai-i-Islam. The diplo¬ 
mat said Mr Ahmed liasoud, 
the guerrilla leader in the valley, 
did not partkpate. . • 

On April guerrillas were 
reported to have overran a 

Jmilitary post in. southern Kabul, 
killing or capturing all the 
troops. The insurgent were said 
to have been . aided by . an 

b Aigban soldier at the post 
,' vTbe Diplomatic report added 
that KabuThadbpea relatively 
quiet recently. Oh. April' 3,'- 
fiowever, a. noisy and violent 
demonstration erupted in: the' 
?ceptre of the -capital alter a 

.'■ Soviet sddiershot and killed a 
young Afghan, student during a 
brief quarret ' 
: liundreds of Kabul residents 

■*. wore.said to have shouted anti- 
ivKt- slogans and ; huried 

Rocks at the Russian soldier 
and Jus vehicle', after the 
sbootthg.- Order was restored 
when Aigban trwxps arrived, 
disarmed the iussian and took 
him away. 

Bonn given 
border 

death details 
From-Micfaael Bmyoa 

Bonn - 
An Easi-West German transit 

commission meeting in; East 
Berlin yesterday discusspd’ in 
detail the death of a West 
German traveller in East Germ¬ 
any as the reverberations of the 
affair continued tb echo through 
political circles here. 

The East Germans delivered 
a detailed explanation of how 
Herr Rudolf Burkert met his 
death, and this has been passed, 
on to Bonn. East Germany has 
meanwhile invited a- West 
German forensic expert to make 
an on-the-spot investigation 
and talk to witnesses and to the 
interrogating officers. 

The West Germans , com¬ 
plained to the commission of 
the increasing harassment of 
travellers to West Berlin. ■_ y: 

Newspapers gave a warning 
yesterday that people who gave 
even chocolate or cigarettes to 
East Germans in-route could 
face fines of up to 700 marks 
(£180). They' said bonder guards 
were increasingly resorting to 
spot ch«ks:on the air. pressure; 
in spare lyres and imposing 
instant fines in cases' or 
infringement of the regulations. 

Meanwhile the Social Demo¬ 
cratic opposition has sharply 
attacked Herr Frank Jwef 
Strauss, leader of the Christian 
Social Union, for his claim that 
Herr Burton was murdered. 

The SPD said he was tiying. 
to 'force the -Government of 
change, its Bolides towards East 
Germany, and said ideology 
was more- important to him. 
than a.patient striving for-’he 
alKeviation. of human con¬ 
ditions in East Germany. - - 

Survivors 
tell of yacht 

attack 
Hongkong (Reuter) : -. Four 
survivors - of the .attack cm. a 
West German yacht m the 
South China Sea bad. to bury, a 
friend at sea when he died only- 
a day before they were rescued 
after nine days adrift, the 
skipper'said yesterday. 

Herr'Peter Marx described 
how his 51 ft yacht Sidharta was 
hit and set ablaze by artillery 
fire as it approached Viet- 
namese-occupied Amboyna 
Can Island, one of the remote, 
diluted Spratly Group, on 
Easter Sunday.. 

Her said the: attackers, whom 
he'would not identify, had fired 
no warning shots, were flying no 
flag and: “obviously did not 
want any witnesses”.. " . , 

“You • can 'wort .out for 
yourself who * they wan” he 
said in a radio-telephone inter¬ 
view'from-the cargo ship which 
picked-up the sttrvivors from a 
small dinghy on Tuesday in the 
busy sea lanes between Singa- 

[jpore and Hongkong. 
‘Hctt Dieihdm Mull or was 

Itifled during the attack but Herr 
Gera • Band survived until 
Monday, though badly hurt. 
- “I made a thorough check 
that he was “no-longer alive-”, 
Herr Marx . said. “We said a 
prayfer. Then we had. to push 
him Jiver the side. It was very 
sad.’*' Next day they were 
spotted! ' '■ 'r 

BONN:, the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment yesterday condemned the 
shelling of the Sidharta and a 
Foreign Ministry statement said 
Bohn would mate .rqprcsetf- 
lations to the country respon¬ 
sible as soon as it was absolutely 
clear who had. fired on the; 
yacht' 

Hanoi condemns Peking 
anoi TAFF) --- Vietnam 
acd^ China -.yesterday of 
iher aoss^ordcr operation 
renewed shdKng attacks.' A; 
jnunitte carried by ..tte 
rial Vietnam news agency 
that Chinese gunners had. 

I 50 mortar rounds to a 
ge in-Gao Bang province, 
rig two j»ople wottod**: 
fourpthed ;■. - i- .... 

that .’ of 
wen dgfit and • 10' Chinese 

sdidtera faad. entered the: ndrih- 
.-aesi Yiemamese province of 
Hoang Lien Son and opemrf 
fire -on- the population, wound- 

. mg “a .‘pertain number _of 
people**. 

The same day, the <tom- 
'Uauniqtte said, dozens oi.Cbi- 
n«e tell on a part of Cap 
Bang - 'and the neighboring 
pforihCC of:Ha Tliycn-. It <fid 
not rodicate-whal. the casualttes 
were.:■ 'v’': ': 

AUSTIN ROVER 

THIS IS WHAT THEY 
• ENORMOUS INTERIOR5PACE: Asking any 

one of Metro's 10-car range top candidate foryour 
Carof the year : 

ECONOMY: If it's your key issue, vote for the 

. 1.0 HUE tops .64 MPG).C ; . ■ .• : . ... - . . 
- ;: -PERFORAAANCE ff you vote for this, AAetro 
vvinslwicls down.- . 

Whetheryouseled:theMG13(X) 
(0-60 MPH in.10S seconds) or the Metro Tiirbp 
(112 MPH)' there is no question who's out in front 

LOW OWNERSHIP. COSTS: Here’s another 
vqte-catchet Metros go 12,OOG miles between • 

WHAT CAR? MAGAZINE 
APRIL '83 

services.1 And Britain’s best selling small car wins 
more votes with Metrosuranee; comprehensive 
insurance cover from as little as £55.* 

COMFORT: For '83 our continuous 
improvement policy has added even more comfort 
and refinement 

Ail Metros now have newly designed seats. 
Most feature a driver's remote control door mirror 

opening rear quarter lights and a thoughtful 
loadspace light 

QUALITY: All Metros have Supershield, 
Austin Rover's free six year corrosion warranty. 

What Car? magazine voted the '82 MG 1300 
'Car of the Yfear' A test drive will show you why the 
’83 Metros are even better 

So in your buy-election, vote for Metro. 

METRO 
FROM £3380 

O.Q.T fesJ»Aetro irrtian Cycle 4t«MWPG 16.1L per ioo KM); constant 56 MPH S4.1 !ML per 100 KM};75 MPH 453 MPG [6.21 per 10O KM) T Mamiftt±urer\ RgjVEi 'JOr one fufl year whichever comes first Iroxpi automate ami turbo chared Wodcbj. liiSubjed ta ara; 
ro d«tB bbniivbcaay md enpre stte Ptitt quoted is fir Mebo Qt% motfrf fflustrated WmO 1300 «f«conwl «t Ume <rf going to pfea edud*rigi^befpfat»ar«ddelwiy 



^YgPty-four years ago, Jewish- 

gkglists built the first kibbutz. - 

Today it is a thriving community, 

iBjare the ideals still relevant? 

Meta BY'AnyHtaafxini 

ByGhristopher Walker 

of hardy Jewish pioneers 
here fron the freezing 

Russia and Poland 74 years 
aswytb" found Degania, the first ever 
kibbutz, w«-e able to return to inspect 
their idealistic creation on what were 
once, the Malaria-infested shores of 
Lake; fCinneret it is doubtful that they 
would recognize it - or approve of 
what it has become. 

As if to symbolize the dramatic 
transformation which has overtaken 
the 'whole fo the kibbutz movement, 
the first communally-owned cattle 
shed built in the searing heat 650 feet 
below sea level has recently been 
converted into an air-conditioned 
luxury cinema. Close by, the imposing 
water tower that once provided a vital 
lifeline is now empty, its contents 
replaced by a computer terminal 
controlling tbe advanced irrigation 
system .of the 100-acre complex of 
industry and agriculture which boasts 
an annual turnover of S 10m a year. 

The 600 members - like those of the 
movement as a whole, more than 90 
per cent of them are Ashkenazis, or 
Israelis of European descent - have 
access to their own water skis and 
sailing boats, car pool, floodlit tennis 
courts, a newly-opened Olympic size 
swimming pool, riding stables and an 
in-house video systen installed because 
it proved the only way of maintaining 
the kibbutz tradition of a weekly 
general meeting in the face of compe¬ 
tition from Israel TV's most popular 
sports programme. This is now 
recorded so that the kibbutzniks can 
watch it later, having attended the 
forum which still takes all derisions 
coipmunally. either by show of hands 
or secret ballot. 

Instead of the original system of a 
battered cash box and an accompany¬ 

ing “honesty book” which provided 
Degania residents: with their only 
access to ready cash, all members have 
cheque books' and an overall budget 
which they are free to spend as they 
choose - dangerously close, some 
argue, to the dreaded concept of a 
wage. Most also prefer to eat their 
evening meals at home in their 
kitchenettes - less humble than those 
to be found in many Israeli homes - 
rather than trek to the communal 
dining halL But all still have to do their 
regular turn of waiting on their fellows. 

“Like every other institution in 
Israel, we have had to adapt to 
circumstances, to change in order to 
survive, and we think that so far we 
have succeeded”, explains Yoya Shapi- 
ra. the sprightly 62-year-old daughter 
of Joseph Baratz, one of Degania’s nine 
original founders. On the wall of her 
modest house, the closest to the 
shimmering lake, the photo of her 
mother's formidable hands - she was 
the kibbutz milkmaid for more than 30 
years - contrasts with the gleaming 
colour television set now provided free 
to all Degania families . and the 
telephone installed in each of their 
bouses. 

“Of course people from outside, 
Israelis as well as foreigners, find it 
hard to reconcile these facilities with 
their image of a socialist community”,' 
explains Ron Shapira, Yoya’s thought¬ 
ful son, who lives, with his wife in a 
house about 300 yards from his 
parents. He is one of only 50 per cent 
of kibbutz-bora children who now opt 
to stay living in the system - which, he 
readily admits, many of his fellow 
countrymen tend to see as anhehron-. 
istic and damagingly elitist “Th.ey;tend; ’ 
to regard us as iiving in’a country’club,* 
but for those who belong, these 
possessions are nothing more than a 

m 
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Top: The first stone house in Kibbutz Degania stands as a symbol of idealism to tbe kibbutzniks of today. Above left: The 
way it was - an isolated settlement on the banks of the Jordan. Above right: The pioneers who fonnded Degania. 

family would buy itself as it got 
richer.” • 

Another kibbutznik from a younger 
and smaller community puts the 
matter more bluntly: “When you are 
still poor like we are,,it is much easier 
to be ideologically pure.” 

There are now 276 kibbutzim inside 
Israel and the occupied territories, 
accounting for a total membership of. 
120,000 people, or roughly 3.6 per cent 
of the population. Just as no kibbutz 
can be described as representative of 
the whole, so the type of society to be 
found inside kibbutzim bears little' 
resemblance to Israel outside, where 
nearly 60 per cent of the population are 
Sephardic or Oriental Jews. 

Originally born of a peculiarly 
Jewish fusion of social and national 
ideals associated with the type of 
pioneer who gave truth to the age-old 
.cliche of “making the desert bloom”, 
the kibbutz has recently become the 
target of attack from right-wingers who 
now make up the majority of Israeli 
voters. One observer likened the 

movement to “a burnt-out rocket” 
which had.achieved its original aim 
and was no longer relevant When the 
Archbishop of York spent a holiday on 
a Jordan valley kibbutz,, the political 
editor of the Jerusalem Post described 
it acidly as the Israeli equivalent of a 
visit to an English stately home. 

In the early 1970s, a commentator 
compared the role of the kibbutz in 
Israeli life with' Eton's in the British 
Conservative Party because of the high 
proportion of kibbutzniks .filling top 
cabinet posts. But since the election of 
the first right-wing Israeli Government 
in 1977: The continued close associ¬ 
ation of the movement with the 
opposition Labour Party has contrib¬ 
uted to its increasing isolation from 
political influence. It is estimated that 
only 2 per cent of kibbutz voters 
supported Menachem Begin in the 
1981 election. 

During .that violent campaign, the - 
Prime Minister reinforced the preju- .: 
dice; about the -privileged lift; -of 
Idbbutzriiks'/by portraying them ' ai. 

“millionaires” luxuriating in their 
swimming pools while the townspeople 
had suffered not so “benign neglect" 
under Labour rule. A much cruder 
message was contained in a notorious 
election pamphlet depicting kibbutzim 
as a many-headed monster devouring 
the population of Israel's poor devel¬ 
opment towns. 

The majority of kibbutzniks, who 
because of their high standard of 
education tend to be among the most 
articulate and cultured of Israelis, are 
acutely conscious of the problem, 
which is related ta> one of the 
fundamental changes in’the movement - 
- the switch from agriculture to 
industry. The original tenet forbidding 
the employment of outside labour has 
long been discarded, although one. of 

. the two main kibbutz groups is now 
attempting to rectify matters by 
imposing financial sanctions from 
raeinlper communes that do nql move 
hAayJFdrh.hiring outsiders, “ft is-hard : 

socialist allies .oT.pqor 
Israe^^a^;;1bjeir-' employers "it ■ the' 

same time”, explains David Twersky, 
ex-editor of the Kibbutz magazine 
Shdemot. 

The switch to industry is illustrated 
by the statistics. In I9f>Q there were 
onlv 50 factories throughout the whole 
movement; by 1982 this had reached 
325.Voften grouped on a regional basis 
witb/an enviable productivity record, 
lii'all, they employed 30 per cent of 
tfteit labour from outside, a proportion, 
thatiscriously concerns those who fear 
the-ideological cement of the move- 
ment is gradually being eroded. 

. fust as immediately after the Second 
W&Sd Viter, kibbutz elders fretted 
giiput whether their experimental 
institution would survive the import cf 
jkfi'.radio sets and coffee pots being 
thought back from Europe by returning 
'snlSiets, there is now concern about 
whether the uniquely Israeli ve :*ioo o. 
communal Utopia can survive the 
television, the family dining cable and 
the growing pressure freer parents to 
have their children sleeping at home. 

Because of demands from second 
and third generation kibbutzniks who 
have now become parents (men and 
women tend to marry inside the 
movement, but not inside their own 
kibbutz, where a surrogate sibling 
relationship predominates), more and 
more kibbutzim are voting to keep 
their children at home overnight. 

“It was a very traumatic decision, 
but most parents agree it was a right 
one” explains Mrs Karen Lior, the 
mother of two children whose kibbutz 
near Tel Aviv matis the move last year 
after months of heated arguments. 
“When they were sleeping centrally, 
the system always broke down when 
the kids played up, because in the end 
the parents had to be called to handle 
them.” 

Kibbutzniks frequently refer to their 
way of life as a repository of many of 
the old-fashioned virtues in a fast 
changing urban society. “We are one of 
the few places in 1983 where the 
extended as well as the nuclear family 
is thriving”, argues Twersky, who at 
the' age of 33 is regarded as one of the 
up and coming leaders of the kibbutz 
movement. 

With singles weekends now centrally 
organized for lonely members, beauty 
salons an accepted feature of many 
kibbutzim and the atmosphere more 
often than not that of a merciful, rural 
retreat from the asphalt jungle of 
Israel's urban sprawl, the reality of 
kibbutz living is now radically altered 
from the vision-of its founding fathers. 

By a bitter irony for a Marxist- 
socialist movement which started out 
rejecting the religious norms pf 
traditional Jewish life in the European 
ghettos, the pioneering mantle once 
carried by tire kibbutz is now being 
claimed by Gush F.mumm (The Block 
of the Faithiul), the extreme religious- 
nationalist movement which under the 
Begin. Government has spearheaded 
the wave of Jewish settlement in the 
occupied West Bank. 

Much as western statesmen anxious 
for Middle East peace may regret it, 
there now seems little chance of the 
clock being turned back. In present day 
Israel the bearded, heavily armed 
zealots of the Gush have become the 
pace-setters while the more moderate 

• kibbutz movement appears to be 
-moving contentedly into middle age. 

Boston 
When Elizabeth Taylor and 
Richard Burton last came to 
Boston almost 20 years ago, 
they flew into a private airfield 
on' wings of scandal, newly 
married after a romance that 
brake-v both , their previous 
marriages; and ' .captured the 
aitenpoiclPf the.world. Burton 
was Sromijig to. play Hamlet 
befbre-tiakuig it fo .New-York, 
and a raSt '.member recalls the 
crowd bflpOO feat-brake onto 
the Iarijdrng field and chased tbe 
Burtons, in their'plane into a 
hang?r,' 

Pickets -in the lobby of the 
stately'Copley Plaza Hotel held 
placards emblazoned “Shame”, 
and lobby'of another of 
thectty&tnain hotels theconple 
was mobbed by a crowd of 
l.tXJOrpeofrfe.. several of whom 
tore Mia Taylor’s thick 
hair from "her head, wrenched 
her neck and bruised her. “I 
never saw anything like this 
before. It is outrageous". Burton 
fumed. . 

That was 1964. They were in. 
their thirties then, now, in their 
battered, quieter .middle age, 
amid the avid curiosity which 
has replaced the hysteria. Miss 
Taylor and Burton have re¬ 
turned to Boston to do a play, 
the beginning of a 32-week run 
through New York, Washington 
and Los Angeles. New York 
previews begin on April 28, and 
the official opening at the Lunt 
Fo marine is on May 8. • 

Throughout the long turbu¬ 
lence .of their separate and joint 
careerif their joint and separate 
mama^s; ;they have “vw 
starrair-ki a- play together. But. 
they haffa friend. Noel Coward; 
who, store than 5tT years ago,, 
before.fib.knew them - before; 
Miss‘ Taylor was even bom -,. 
wrou£*Lfibme4y called Private 
LivestTrris about a couple, a’ 
maddening, funny, magnetic, 
pair 33vbOv married and djv-_ 
^ecC^iriJiscover each other 
veareilater. ^Remarried to other 

nebpte.sfefiy 31X5 cac^ on 
niehtWa European honeymoon' 
_ jfl adjacent suites of the same 

hotel*' 
Leaving their new partners, to 

the puzzled P^g of untested 
heds. they run off to Pans for 
Sew rounds of love, hilarity and 

Somtet. It sound*.* 1“* lita 
private lives of its sure, the 
twice-married, twice-divorced 
3&m each other) Burton and 

ToSv once have Burton and 

E»«SLi«dS3 
to S the lunch Changeover. 

Burton and Taylor are together 
again, but only on stage 

A public playback 

They agreeably went away and 
returned later to ask if. perhaps, 
the kitchen could still do eggs, it 
did. 

. At the Copley Plaza, where 
Miss Taylor and her entourage 
have 20 rooms, the atmosphere 
has been equally quiet. Miss 
Taylor has been using a side 
door to come and go, virtually 
unrecognizable. 

Rehearsals have been closed 
lo the press. The actors had 
only three weeks to rehearse, 
and faced with what Zev 
Bufman, the. producer, said 

were.'fequesis in the hundreds, 
Miss Taylor and Burton de¬ 
rided to grant no interviews. 
They have held firm, keeping 
mainly^to their rooms, working 
on their-lines, Bufraan said, but 
even so, the firet-performance in 

' Boston -cama before the. cast of 
five-' had "run1 through ’a ..full 
rehearsal V■ -.1 X-ii-y 

Roused . by/ tbe; Voyeurs’ 
chance ofwatching 4he former 
Burtons, -play: rCharacuW5; so 
closely patterned on the play of 
their own lives, Boston has 
rushed to the ticket window, 

i“7 # 

>•*r-H., T< " ' * 

Star-crossed lovers: Burton and Taylor kiss for a curtain 
call after playing Private Lives 

grabbing all 1.750 seats in the 
Shubert Theater for all 17 
performance. New York sales 
have also been tremendous. 

Producer Buftnan denies the 
rumour that Miss Taylor and 
Burton are gening $78,000 a 
week each for Uje production. 
But. he says,, thgy .are ge’tting 

,more money than a .Broadway 
actor or. actress .. has. ..ever 
received iit a play-and when the 
play closes in. Los Angeles, he 
says, the cast will tape Private 
Lives for showing oh Home Box 
Office cable, in a deal nego¬ 
tiated for. , close to $3m. 
Additionally, the tape will be 

■Tiscd as" a film ui 'cinemas in 
--Europe and elsewhere. 

’ - ;J^.treasary for all this coin 
is fee Elizabeth Theater Group, 

’a production company formed 
by Bufman- and-tbe -51-year-old, 
slimmed down Miss Taylor. 
Bufman produced The Litzle 
Foxes two years ago,'in which 
Miss Taylor made her-Broad¬ 
way debut. 

Burton, who has spoken 
candidly of his battles with ; 
alcoholism - he freely admits 
that he has days or weeks when 
he goes qn.;a binge, but phi 
when'be works. Butman-says-- 
appearsr dry'Jjut. if ndi;fchasijig 
Miss Tayfor-slowly around* a 
table. or simply rising front a 

. couch, carries himself as care^ 
fully- as a waiter would, glasses 
on a flimsy tray. . 

Aged 57, he tindervveist:' 
surgery ois-the vertebrae in his 
neck, a procedure' called a 
cervical- lamenactomy. in April'. 
1981’, 
out of ^Cdmelot 
He rcsn'medC.#&ri&"fa^ 
1982, but-^was -sdM wearing jar 
neck brhee a^month. ago when 
he began rehears^.for^frfvore 
Lives. He.is,said Io. ha^-sjBce. 
cast it ofif-.-end; iruk^. /hc 
seemed a' Jat'mbfre rigordui.LQ,- 
Wedoesdtynight's-perfonnana;'' 
than he 'cod^OB, Tuesday — ihe^ 
result, perhapvof'cbaSfngr.Mi£s: 
Taylor about the? stage-six days 
a week: - ;: 

Like-did Jime&’ithe audience 
assumes: '’You ■■ know,” said 
Betty Hourihan, the wife of a 
Boston lawyer, after watching, 
Burton pursue Miss Taylor 
round a table, “you think you’re 
watching their real lives”. 

Or, as Burton whispered to 
Miss Taylor after a crowd swept 
away the rest of their party atirf 
pressed in on the two of them at 
the couple's one appearance at a 
public benefit last week: “Here 
we go again". 

Dudley Qeminden 
© New York Tinted 1983 

The hi of clam chowder 
Some years ago 
I was sitting m 
the • library of 

.-&the United 
MOftHOVI R... Miles Kimunn 

eleven of these, including afire 
and the opening of Pittsburgh's 
first cinema, I will not go into 
them on this occasion, but 1 am 

cAmuc^ ,,, ^ • . *. . held . transfixed by the state 
matron bervKje fiatih^>>. BaVd^s,''^8^x'trae, remember what the state flower information on Pennsylvania. 

:&4reIVSSt b*X«*'te2«>u The state dog is the Great Dane. 
have been thert fo^ouroSe? ** ^ °r The state tree is the hemlock, 
nave uecn mere lor a purposevor enhancer) sugar, dehydrated nla: mountain laurel-1 owe this The state animal is the white 
perhaps the ^ >^st, info^n to Roben Tngek a K'S SrihJou 

> SouSiS of art^!t?5l0rS' cellulose gum. lawyer from Pittsburgh who getting into the spirit of this?) is 
> recouecuon oi carob bean gum, citnc acid, writes to me occasionally, under the ruffled arouse But. and this 

-KM, spices, .disodium Uie tappssicn lb* I ;am fwtoaa^of me^cholv 

queue was in there that day - 
parsley,"■■:yeaSu tbrida- -yeast, 
artificial'colors, cellulose, gum. 

but I have no reooUection of can,!, ^ ^ ritric acid. 
what it was. All I can remember ^aiir a 
is that the phone suddenly rang inosinati 
intbe calm of the library and an jaTe 
efficient American librarian v 
went to answer it. More 

“Hello,” she said. There was 
a pause. Then she said:.“Hold ,ha, ora 
on, HI look it up for you.” She fifteenth 
put the phone down and turned nn(, c 
to'a colleague. “Jesus Christ,” ouL » 
she said bitterly. "Can you. ^ Hot 
imagine a guy ringing up to find p™ a 
out wfaat the state flower of brunch 
Georgia is? Was it for this I smoked 
went to college?" . . e5?Tli 

. Well. >ns. T can imagine Yorkshir 
someone ringing up to find out aice> hut 
that son of useless information. whe 
h's the only son that ever sticks Surrey? C 
with me. I am a compulsive help me? 
reader of small, useless instruc- More \ 
tions, of lists of ingredients on up on-a w 
boxes, of credits at the end of Ugli fruit, 
films. Who is Otis Zeffltind and 
why is he Gaffer? What is " "Ugli i 
di sodium inosinate. and how couple .i 
does it improve clam powder? refrigeratt 
These are the kinds- of question bring its ' 
I want to ask. I am' not sure I perfectior 

malic arid, spices, disodiiun 
inosinate and disodium guany- 
late (flavor enhaccers);; 

More than 30 participants in 
one small can of soup. There is 
something rather grand about 
that, or at least there is after the 
fifteenth item. Occasionally, it 
is one special item that sticks 
ouL I have here an advert for 
the Hotel Prince de Galles, 
Paris, and their offerings at 
brunch. “Danish pastries, 
smoked sturgeon, scrambled 
eggs d la Kiwi, crab bcignets, 
Yorkshire sausages” all very, 
nice, but then suddenly: “Shred¬ 
ded wheal a la Surrey”.-A la 
Surrey? Can anyone down there 
help me? 

More poetry of a kind rums 
up on-a wrapper from a Jamaica 

ID« * am ^ where a note of melancholy 
fiurstmg for information about in. the final emry reads 
Pittsburgh. Americans are so -Stale ^ _ mere is no official 
thorough that even his writing sone” 
paper contains ixtfijediems - or 
rather, it lists the 47 lawyers in No song for Pennsylvania? 
his ' law firm. They seem to ^hat then do they sing when 
improve in flavour towards the ^*7 8el together leading their 
end; the last 13 reads as follows: S”581 danes, wearing their 
Charity J Imbrie, Vasilis C mountain laurels and 
Kntsafanas, Harry F Kloddwiki their state flags (state i 

“Ugli is. best when chilled. A 
couple .o'C, -hours, in your 
refrigerator -before serving will 
bring its texture and flavour to 
perfection. Cut tbe ugli in half 

Katsafanas, Harry. F Kiodowski 
jr, Stanley J Lehman, Lawrence 
P Lutz, Jeffery B Market, Alison 
G Poccia, Ronald J Ricci, Dean 
F Richardson. Philip M 
Sprinkle III, Stephen G Yeltri, 
Gary Walk and Sidney Zonn. 

I do not know about you, but 
• I like Philip M Sprinkle m best. 

One of the • more recent 
pamphlets I have received from 
Mr Engel is entitled Significant 
Incidents in the- History oj 
Pittsburgh.' As there are only 

mountain laurels ana wave 
their state flags (state colours 
are blue and gold)? I do not 
know. I am not sure I want to 
know. But there is a hint at the 
end of the pamphlet' for 
additional information on Pitts¬ 
burgh and Pennsylvania, they 
say, “consult The Encyclopedia 
Brittanica” (Volume P). 

Is this the only work'-written 
on Pennsylvania? Will'it Tertis- 
why they have no soi&jgVQfc. 
indeed, why they cannot even, 
spell Britannica cofreetjy?-J 
think we should hot be-told' 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 44) 

want to know the answers, but I with .a serrated or sharp knife, 
vej-y much want' to ask the Sprinkle .lightly with sugar, 
questions. Leave . it for two or- three 
... ,. . . minutes to start the juice 
It is for this reason that I flowing -freely. Now the flavour 

have hanging- oyer my desk a changes from the wonderful to 
small dossier of cuppings from fabulous.. Eat your ugli’with a 
here and there; which, I have left pointed spoon. The few seeds 
till they should. mature into g. are dropped ipto the convenient 
small piece for The Times, a 
piece full of unanswered ques¬ 
tions and, I hope, a son of 
plaintive poetry.. Poetry? Cer¬ 
tainly. If a list of anything goes 
oti long enough, as Beach- 

centre hole.” 

For out-and-out poetry I turn 
to the packet once containing 
Weleda salt toothpaste ("it 
contains _ no detergent and is 

comber proved with the Hun- therefore non-foaming”) and 
lingdonshire cabmen, it ac- merely transcribe their ingrcdi- 
_Ll_ J . , I . 1-1_ - »M “Cm r,lt «tnMK 
quires a strange lyrical quality.. 

Take the clam -chowder; ' fer 

cats. “Sea salt, extracts of 
krameria,.. myrrh. and 
horsechestnut, blackthorn fruit 

ACROSS 
1 Crustaceans (7) 
5 Mother (5) 

. S Definite artide (3) 
9 Fare down f 71 

10 Deceitful plan (5) 
11 Mid leg (4). 
12 Insert (3,4) 
14 From that lime on 

(6,7) “ - 
14 Fragrant 5cem< 7) 
15 As well (4) 
21 Scottish plat (S> . 
22. Small guitar (7) 
23 Spilt (Jl 
24 Wary (5) 
25 Temporary 

possession (7) 
DOWN 

1 Stitched (4) 
2 Prevail (5) 
3 Homeland (6,7)* 
4 .Unduly high (5), 
5 European sea (13) 
6 Virgin Mary (7) , 
7 Throalfissue(8) ; IS. Aural vent (3,4) 

13 Not usual (8) 17 Burst out (5) - 

■■aiaiiaal @1 ■ ■ 3H ■ bbhbbbh uii ■ ■■■■■ 
JHBH HUMS 
G3 B ' - B B 
BBgBBBBBBBB 
B. B’-fl- B 
BBflflBBB QBH 

MBBBB- BBBBHBB 
nn, the following ingrouenis: mcthyl oeUalose 13 hZZSS'?- VBuSnSt ; ; ii 
water, potatoes, carrots, tomato (thickener), rilica, vegetable ertTTrr,^ ; n Bumout(5» - .' 20 Withhold (4) . 
pastfi dams and clam jwc^ giyaaine, essential oils of SS?VSNo/3« r 0 ^ 
partially hydrogenated veg- ^^ndcr ciove geranium, sage, * Le^ne. ® ^ ® Advent 10 Banker n Beta 
ctable ofi (soyton and /w eucalypti ani^i and il dSSJS? Awl g^hon Sfti**"* 20^2^ 
cottonseed), modified food ^ mm1bol homoco^thic oomzvuE* iK^4 SSBZ * . ^ . c- ' 
starch, - potency of arum lilyash.” M Naughty 15 Saddle 16 Forbad? 28 7Y1 Th J a***DI 
edery, salt, dehydrated onions, ^ - (Solution to No 44 on Mondavi JLS?19 T un 21 Tho°S 
hydrolized ■ vegetable protein. After all these years I cannot Collins Concise *' Tfa* dtefoj^ry.recofBmended is iba N*w 



It is less than 10 minutes from Lana 
Turner's high-rise condominium in 
Beverly Hills to my hotel, but she 
arrives in a chauffeur-driven limou¬ 
sine. accompanied by her hair¬ 
dresser. 

Miss Turner is 62 and she has 
been a Hollywood star for 45 years. 
Other sex symbols - Harlow and 
Hayworth. Mansfield and Monroe - 
have self-destructed, but the original 
Sweater Girl has survived seven 
marriages, dozens of highly publi¬ 
cized love affairs, the fatal stabbing 
of her gangster lover by her 14-year- 
old daughter, a drinking problem 
and. among such classics as The Bad 
and the Beautiful and The Postman 
Always Rings Twice, some pretty 
awful films. 

She knows that a star never agrees 
to go anywhere without a limousine, 
a chauffeur and a hairdresser, never 
goes out unless she is looking her 
best. “When I leave home, I'm 
on".she says. 

Her entrance is impeccably 
gracious. A tilt of the short blonde 
hair-do, newly crimped by her 
escort. A hand, lipped by perfect 
pink nails of alarming length, 
extended in warm greeting. Sbe 
sashays elegantly across the room in 
well cut black slacks, a tasteful 
glittery blouse and high-heeled black 
slippers. The movie queen up there 
on the screen with the big bust is, in 
fact, petite. That's the word she 
would use. I think. Just 5ft 3in with 
the flawless face and figure of a w$Il 
preserved 30-year-old. and if plastic 
surgery has helped a bit. we should 
all try it. 

Miss Turner - you don’t find 
yourself calling her "Lana” - speaks 
slowly, with a lot of lovely hand 
gestures, and her language is 
relentlessly refined. 

She was discovered in the ice 
cream parlour opposite her school 
when she was 15 and became a star 
with her first film, when she was 17. 
She went to school on the MGM lot 
with the young Judy Garland and 
Mickey Rooney, gossiped and 

Miss Turner went to the doctor, 
wbo asked her if sbe was willing to 
give op alcohol to get her health 
back and a strange thing happened: 
“A light came straight into my head, 
a light from God and l said to the 
doctor, ‘You've got a deal.1 1 stuck 
out my hand and it was a three-way 
partnership. God, the doctor and 
me. 1 never went through with¬ 
drawal I never craved a drink. That 
came from a supreme power and to 
this very moment He still guides 
me.” 

As she exits. Miss Turner says: 
"God bless you and keep you safe. 
Write well and write with heart.” 
Her right hand rests briefly, lightly 
on her left breast. 

It is, 1 say, a treat to meet her and 
everyone 1 know thinks 1 am very 
lucky to have the opportunity. She 
chuckles: “I expect they all said: 
‘You must tell me what she's really 
like...” 

What she’s really like is a i 
movie queen, the sort of so! 
superstar Hollywood doesn’t manu¬ 
facture any more. 
*Lana, the Lady, the Legend, the. 
Truth, was published by New Engish 
Library yesterday, price £8.95. 

mine 

The ‘bete noire’ > 
back for animal TIMES 

THE INDISPENSABLE WEEKEND GUIDE TO LEISURE, ENTERTAINMENT 
AND THE ARTS PUBLISHED EACH WEEK WITH THE TIMES 

In tomorrow’s edition 

Angela WaJder, with her dog Gandhi, at the BUAV offices 

Angela WaJder, a dear-eyed 37-year-old, the number of animals. Angela was madeThief 
would pass unnoticed in a very small crowd, animal technician, and almost immediately 
She impresses you with the matter of faciness became concerned over the treatment of the 
you might expect from a nurse or a teacher, animals and the value of the experiments, 
vet the former Home Office Chief Inspector But she was roost concerned over a senes of 
under the Cruelty to Animals Act, Colonel new experiments by lab staff. 
Vine, calls her "an hysteric. ... a trouble- “On one occasion I found that they were 
maker, a pain in the neck”, and a former taJdng live mice and chopping off their beads 
president of the Research Defence Society, with a decapitating machine. I asked why the 
who candidly admits "She’s mv bete noird', mice weren't anaesthetized and was told that 
adds that she’s “a right battleaxe”. the anaesthetic might get into the bloodstream 

Angela Walder’s particular value to the and invalidate the ex peri menu Anyone with 
animal rights movement is that she worked in an ounce of medical knowledge would have 
a cancer research laboratory as an animal known that a volatile anaesthetic doesn t get 
technician for 15 years before joining the into the bloodstream." 
opposition. Her experiences at Gray L^oratory need 

Every morning at half past eight above the -not be taken as the nonn. but after six years of 
Costa Brava nightclub in the Charing Cross detailed research into British vivisection she 
Road she begins an 1 i-hour day as scientific concludes that the 4,500,000 experiments a 
advisor to the British Union for the Abolition year rarely benefit humans. _ . „ 
of Vivisection. As World Day for laboratory “The World Health Organizauon itself tells 
animals approaches the offices have been us that out of the 30,000 to 40,000 drugs on 
open six and seven days a week. Beside the the market, only 220 are of any real benefit, 
research papers to be read, the letters and We already know that smoking and alcohol 
lectures, the collating of new statistics and the are bad for us. we do not need any further 
publishing of the Liberator, there has been the testing on cosmetics... And as. far as cancer 
complicated organization of Sunday's march research is concerned. Lort Zuckennan slated 
from Gaphaxn to Carshalton involving seven in the report carried put for the Government 
meetings with the police. that giving cancer to laboratory animals has 

BUAV is an angry, active movement that not and will not help us to understand the 
has outgrown the respectable image of the disease or to treat human sufferers.” 
National Anti-Vivisection Society. Young Angela and two of her technicians were 
vegetarians and Positive Punks have replaced encouraged to leave the cancer research 
kindly middle-aged ladies in hats. laboratory in 1976. Professor Fowler remains 

Angela Walder’s first job was as an animal the director, 
techmefafl with a local drugs firm. “There was With Kim Stallwood and Faye Funnell, 
and is a' careless attitude to life. A researcher Angela set up Coordinating Animal Welfare 
wifi ask for large-numbers of animals to be and under the same team BUAV took on an 
bred and then go off for a seminar or a aggressive new lease of life. Membership in 
holiday. When he comes back the animals are 2V:years has risen from 2,500 to 16,000. 
the wrong age for the experiment, so they are Their first achievement was to dose Club 
all killed.” Row, a notorious East London animal street 

At 19 she joined the new Institute of market She has worked closely with Lord 
Animal Technicians and in 1965 went to the Houghton of Sowerby, chairman of the 
Gray Laboratory to look after the animals Committee for the Reform of Animal 
bred for cancer research. She had decided that Experimentation, and on March 3 he put a 
sbe could do more for the animals inside the . Bill to close all sales of pets in street markets 
system than outside. through its final reading in the Lords. 

* Angela remembers Dr Gray, the director of The battle cost Angela WaJder eight arrests, 
the establishment, with affection. “He was a. She regards Club Row as “one small victory", 
decent chap, He said to me that if I saw but her solicitor Mary Rose Barrington 
something I didn't like I could come and remembers the long battle with admiration, 
discuss it with him at any time. I could say to “When you meet Angela at first”-, she says, 
him or to Dr Hewitt 'Must the experiment be “she gives you no inkling that she is a really 
done like that? Couldn't we design it like this remarkable woman. It dawns on you 
instead, and cut down on the number of gradually. She does get emotional, but I notice 
animals usedT " .on television and on the radio she can get very 

When Dr Gray died, his place as director angry but retains her grasp of facts and figures, 
was taken by Professor Fowler, a medical While other people arc blustering she’ll inject 
physicist with, despite the title, no medical five crisp facts.” . 
qualifications. His first move was to double vrCOrgllia. XlOWCll 
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Life-saving 
sgeen tests 

■ Cancer of the breast 
Hr and of the ovary 
H y together account for 
B / ?0rc 16,000 
V. IT deaths in British 
■ b-yeomen every year. 
" j { Jbe figures would be 
duced : if j- dramatically re- 
earlier. * dia®n0ses were made 

greening breasts with soft tissue 

cnables radLi- ^Opsts to find the tumour when it is 
feel h “ impossible to 
MtuX? ?* hand- Al ^is a 
patient s chances of complete recov- 
er> arc good. 
professor Stuart Campbell, who 

?«eens patients with ultrasound at 
s College Hospital, hopes to be 

awe to recognize such small changes 
Slze and sh®pe of the ovary 

may be diagnosed at a 
stage when treatment will be able to 

the present 75 per cent death 
*9 50 per cent cure rate, 

rurther advances in screening are 
announced this week by the 

Cancer Research Fund. Dr 
Kicfrard Bui brook and his team in 
^P°peration with Mr. John Hayward 

L? HospitaL have for the 
Past 20 years been analysing, ihe 
blood and unne of 13.000 Guernsey 
women. 

Significant abnormalities have 
been detected in the hormone levels 
in ihe urine of-women who later 
developed breast cancer. For 10 
years before a cancer can be detected 
the urine of women at greatest risk 
contains less than usual amounts of 
androgen steroid metabolites. Post¬ 
menopausal women who have 
higher than usual blood levels of 
prolactin, another hormone, have 
twice the risk. Hormonal patterns in 
women who are at risk of cancer of 
the ovaries are also found to be 
abnormal. 

Not only will these biochemical 
findings be particularly useful in that 
they extend and complement the 
radiological means of early diagnosis 
w hich already exist: but die Imperial 
Cancer Research workers hope that 
it may be possible to find means of 
changing the hormonal balance in a 
patient so that these particular 
cancers become less common. 

There is evidence that taking the 
Pill, which is one way of changing 
the hormone balance, does achieve 
this. . 

An eternal race 
This year is the one hundred and 
twentieth anniversary of the death of 
IViiliam Thackeray and the intellec¬ 
tual end of London clubland is 
honouring his memory; the Reform 
has already had a dinner to pay its 
respects, the Athenaeum is holding a 
reception in July. The irony is that, if 
the great man had been in a position 
to attend in body rather than in 
spirit, the wine drunk would 
certainly have exacerbated the 
distress' he suffered from a post 
gonococcal urethral stricture. Appro¬ 
priately. in this year gonorrhoea is 
again in the news. 

Effective treatment of gonorrhoea 
became possible only with the 
introduction of sulphonamides in the 
1930s; before then patients were 
subjected to bladder and urethal 
wash-outs with powerful antiseptic 
solutions, procedures euphemistical¬ 
ly known as deep irrigation. After 
this treatment about 5 percent of the 
sufferers developed, as did Thacke¬ 
ray. varying degrees of urinary tract 
obstruction, probably more likely to 
have been due to the use of the 
instruments than the disease itself. 

Since the 1930s there has been a 
recurring siory of an apparently 
miracle drug being found to treat 
gonorrhoea, only for the bacteria to 
become resistant to it. 

The value of sulphonamides as a 
treatment was rendered useless by 
the wav in which the Germans made 
it readily available, without super¬ 
vision.■ to their troops in Italy. 
Penicillin, despite being vety scarce, 
superseded sulphonamides in the 
British Army on the express orders of 
General Montgomery, but this, in its 
turn has been beaten by some of the 
strains of the gonococcal bacteria 
bred during ana after the Vietnam 
war producing an enzyme which 
destroys penicillin. 

Fortunately, two comparatively 
new antibiotics, cefotaxime aiid 
cefotoxin are available, but tf the 
race between gonorrhoea and science 
continues, sooner or later the 
bacteria may go into the lead. 

Beating breakdowns 
- f—ii— When Beryl Down- 
E»$£9H»g£5 mg. The Times 

shopping editor, was 
treated for breast 
cancer at St Bartho¬ 
lomew’s. Hospital 
this month, she had 

HBMBBBB1 radiotherapy .with 
the first Varian standingwave: hnear 
arrrlerator m Britain (The Tunes,. 
April 20). It is due ..to be 
oScially -'by Sir Eric Scowen next 

^The^bSs could not afford to 
reolace the' existing, old machine, so 

charitable organization, paid .more 
than £250,000 for a 
one. The cost 6T the 
borne by the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund as a major 
bution ifl support of tbework it does 
witiTthe Cancer Unit at Bart s. 

Increasingly, 
have' been replaced Tjy traveihng 

Knear accelerators. The rnami- 
E of the Varian -machine 
fading wave accelerator t*181 

- fS^foacbine haslte advantage 
of greater reliability and unproved 

^Doctors always try to.eu^retot 
nmoarnme of treatment. 

should n°t - j^rp-bv rrtiudni tte 
equipment Sttetar 

°rbreak- 

do^Sf&s stuttaford 
Medical correspondent 



ThirdWorld aid must not be clft 
THE TIMES 

DIARY 

Fortress Camden 
Having basked in the .media 
attention when publicity focused on 
troubles at The Times (my best 
friends call me Blabbermouth) Heel 
sorry for the terrorized staff at TV- 
am. They scuttle, from their Camden 
Lock-up not even daring to nod op 
reporters whose offices they ring 
every night begging for stories they- 
might follow. *‘FII be thrown in the 
canal if I tell you anything", one 
poor chum whispered as be crept 
past Two very large minders guard 
the entrance, flushing out reporters 
who seek shelter from the rain-and 
watching that no one talks. On 
Wednesday even the company's 
press officer would only say: "The 
only statement I have to make is 
that I am going home." Mind you. 
he said it with relief. 

Black mark 
An indignant parent has provided 
me with an extract from his son's 
school geography exercise on South 
Africa, headed “Black Workers": 
“The blacks have to do things -like 
mining because they aren’t very 
eleven So they are given silly jobs 
like washing things and mining. 
They live in huts because they are so 
thick they don't complain about 
wages. While they are slogging away 
the English are having cups of tea., 
and generally sitting on their 
backsides and doing nothing and 
living in big houses with lots of 
money". For this effort the lad. a 
pupil of Ravens Wood School, 
Bromley, was awarded eight marks 
out of ten. 

0 Rcue demands from Islington 
borough council, whose activities 
frequently amaze, are accompanied ■ 
by a selection of leaflets including 
one Introducing Britain's Most 
Powerful Shower. No. no. not the 
committee chairmen, just an adver¬ 
tisement from a firm of sanitary 
engineers. 

True or false? 
Chile has proposed to the Conven¬ 
tion on International Trade in 
Endangered Species, meeting in 
Botswana, that it should continue to 
protect the Alcrce false larch tree, 
provided that trade is permitted in 
dead specimens. Unusual as it is, the 
.Alerce false larch, like all other trees, 
has the habit of becoming a dead 
specimen when it is cut down. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Wlule die Prime Minister 
prepared last week to meet Tom 

jwnif', • ; 

iT'-'-'C.?5*- : ^ • 

CHER 
ITS- 

5 KS 
JD 
CER 

“I hope that means that if we don't 
like her election manifesto we'll' be 
able to take it back and change it" 

Girl guides 
Of 800 who applied to take the 
London Tourist Board's course for 
guides, and 21 awarded their blue 
badges yesterday. Lady Jane 
Howard, daughter dr Lord 
Waldegrave, was judged best of alL 
Part of her prize is a weekend in 
Cork. Lady Jane says she studied 
Ixradon on a boneshaker bicycle, 
and was often mistaken for a would- 
be lady taxi driver in search of "the 
knowledge". Three quarters of 
approved guides are women: LTB 
officials say it is to do with, their 
being motherly and good - with 
groups. That fits: Lady Jane has- six 
children. 

^ / have received a letter from 
Jehangir Dadabhoy Challa of Bom¬ 
bay. and am rather taken with his 
letterhead. "High Class Caterer", it 
says. "Marriage and Navjot Dinners. 
Reception in Wadi d Fields. ” 

Girling? 
Kallaway. the sponsorship consul¬ 
tancy. keeps a list of perfect 

■ sponsorships, if only (like Bryant & 
May and The Matchgirls) they could 
be arranged. Favourites, of course, 
are Oedipus Rex backed by Mother- 
care. and Hamlet brought to you by 
Danish Bacon. Kent Opera’s Fidelia 
at Sadler's Wells has, appropri 'ate- 
ly,. been benefiting Amnesty Inter¬ 
national collectors stationed outside. 
Now the company is seeking 
sponsors for next year’s II Seraglio. 
Any suggestions? 

• With Mrs PHS. as 
author of Secrets of the 
Face, running round 
foe country telling 
people that foe thicker 
their eyebrows foe 
better foe state of 

their kidneys, I am not surprised to 
see that foe palmists are hitting 
back. In this week’s New Scientist it 
is reported that researchers in 
Hyderabad hafe discovered that 
fingerprints can show susceptibility 
to duodenal nkers. If yon have many 
whorls, few loops and patterned- 
palms, watch out. As soon as she 
comes home I am going to get Mrs 
PHS to study foe PH ySfegnomy and 
tell me why I have not had nkers fof- 
ages. 

PHS 

advice, in The Times gw of, 
her newly created peers* Lord .- 
Bauer, and his economist..... • • 
colleague Professor Basil ...... 
Yamey, abont the growing .• ■ 
dangers ofgiving aid to - 
developing nations.' Id an ‘ " "' 
exclusive mterview VitiiDaVid:; 
Watt after his visit to Downiiig 
Street, Mr' Clausen replied lb the 
Tory critics, beginning vrith the 
waste and extravagance of Third- 
World governments. 

Clausen: Everything- is imperfect 
and ~ developmenr aid misses now" 
and then. But I 'would 'say"■ the 
overwhelming weight of evidence 
speaks in the other direction. Take a 
look at the completed projects that' 
have' -occurred in World" Bank 
lending. The bank - does-not finance 
or- tackle Ahe support of any 
developing country- unless we are 
convinced it will produce at least an 
economic rate of return of 10 per 
cent. The average' of completed' 
projects has been 17 per cent in bank 
lending. 17.9 in Internationa^ Devel¬ 
opment -Association projects. .In the 
last four years the rate-of return, foe 
agricultural projects has been. 22 to 
27 per cent on average* -it’s a good 
return in anybody's language..(These- 
are not financial rates of return .but 
economic rales of return.) 

Watt: Suppose you find that that 
rate is going down in a .particular 
country. What sanctions do you 
have?' 

Oanseii: Clearly we 'watch the 
directions. We want to.leant .from 
mistakes as quickly as we cam The 
world does change and yre also want 
to build on strength and successes. 
But performance depends on a great 
many .things , under control and out 
of control. and to control economic 
development in the kind of environ¬ 
ment we've had in the last fevp. years 
is very difficult Difficult.. in 
developed countries, let alone.! in 
developing countries. 

The World Bank and the develop-’ 
mem aid agencies do not deal in 
development themselves - wp are 
dealing with sovereign nations and 
sovereign nations have their own 
views as to what the priorities are. 
We do not however finance every 
project that a country puts on our 
table saying. “We'd like to help' on 
this." We appraise if and if we think 
it is suitable and will give a rate of 
return we’ll support it -If it’i a white 
elephant then a moral arid financial 
institution like the World Bank, 
unlike other kinds of aid agencies, is 
able to have a policy dialogue with 
the country. 

What is important is our experi¬ 
ence. We are able to advise a 
developing country in a non-potiti- 
cized way, in terms of economics, 
and what will produce' economic 
returns and raise the standard of 
living of people. 

Watt If a country decides to spend 
x billion dollars on. say. building a 
new capital and vou think it V a bad 
idea and a misallocation qf resourc¬ 
es. would you feel free to say so? 

Classen: We would feel free to say 
so and we do say. where we do not 
approve. 1 myself sent a message to a 
head of government in which we 
said, “This is not the .most desirable 
place or mechanism to achieve your 
objective and we cannot support it..- 
However, ; if you use- - another 
instrument to achieve the ..objective 
and do it in these stages and. these 
locations, we’ll support you." , 

We have the courage to do that. 
The government has the final say-so 
but we also have the .final say-so as- 
to whether we want to support 
projects that we don't think fit foe 
strategy of the government 

Watt The critics* say the* claim 

Edward Chick is now tack in 
Londpn after his 74-bour interrog¬ 
ation by foe KGB for smuggling 
"subversive materials" into foe 
Soviet Union. After a day in the 
headlines, . he is .likely to be 
forgotten, but foe long struggle 
between the emigre ■ .organization. 
NTS (Popular Labour Alliance) and - 
foe KGB continues both within the 
Soviet Union and abroacL . 

The size of this ...anri-Soviet 
movement is kept secreC but to. 
judge by repea ted . attacks , on , foe 
Soviet press, foe authorities see it as 
a major threat. Its pamphlets and 
books advocating a new democratic 
structure for Russia are regarded as 
so dangerous that on discovery they' 
are immediately * confiscated ' ana 
couriers like Chickarrested:' " !;' 

The lorfg battle took a new twisf 
in a fascinating drama, told by’NTS1 
sources, covering more than- ten 
years and moving from Moscow «j" 
Helsinki. Paris and Rome. The main 
roles were played by foe KGBt 
officers "whose photographs appear 
with this article; these men may now 
be somewhere in” Western ’Europe 
still plying their subversive trade: L 
First to travel in foe West in'the late ' 
1960s was KGBagenr*Peter". who.' 
pretending to be a discontented 
Soviet citizen on a business trip. Was 
approached by foe NTS. 

He agreed! to smuggle “foeir 
literature and political' pamphlets' 
into Russia. On his following trips 
he brought skilfully written letters to" 
try to persuade his NTS'contads to ' 
send one of their leaders ot Moscow 
to establish'-direct cohiacts '-with foe ‘ 
group Peter'claimed was now- being^; 
formed.'” " 

Hie NTS immediately^ left the 
need for caution since it operates'bn ' 
a system of small separate cells wi th 
no links inside the Soviet' Union, 
only contacts with bases in foe West 
If one 'group is rounded up, 
interrogation will not succeed in • 
revealing any ofoergnmps.'Having1' 
made little progress, foe-leader offoef- 
K.GB group, "Yury^, decided: to" 
make personal contact and suggested' 
a meeting in Helsinki. , 

Despite- their doubts.' foe-“NTS'- 
decided -to play along; if their new- 
contacts were genuine, another cell - 
would be added to foe organization; 1 
if. however, their suspicions were 
correct they would learn much of 
value about KGB aims 'Mandr ' 
methods. The meeting took place fh 
1970 and several others followed, 
both with Yury and with his 

■Hr.. 
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that aid is supposed' (i> 'alleviate 
poverty is not really beirig fulfilled. 
Do vou feel that? . ' . 

Clausen: f would ‘say . there is a 
tremendous” ■“amount more; .'that 
needs tp. be done.' But we take to 
heart the mandate that we fqel we’ 
have; from developed ■.couqtrieS aiid 
developing, to make;sure ‘that we 'are 
alleviating pain arid poverty. That is 
why' our'highest economic priorities, 
are agriculture and rural develop? 
mem because' 80 per cent of those 
people at orbelow the fcoyerty leyyl 
live in rural areas. If we canhefc the 
poor, people, and the. poorest of foe 
people living in the ‘ agricultural 
areas to increase foeir, ^taneferd 
living- .while helping them as 
entrepreneurs, we leave something 
permanently in place. We do 
provide something physical;-" ah 
irrigation system, a transportation 
system, a port, institutions, edu¬ 
cation institutions,’ health insti¬ 
tutions, railway"systems. We are not' 
interested in' handing money to 
governments who can then say/ 
“One for me-and two for foem.”! ; 

J. would say. that if you and I. were 
to jump up pn Mars and look doynn 
on planet,Earth and look aLonly foe 
last 20 years we should note that foe 
lifespan of individuals in.- the 
developing countries has grown 
from the lower 40s to the mid 50s. If 
you .look at' literacy, if you look at. 
idfant mortality, at health care, at 
standards of living, -there are 
admittedly,, huge, gaps., But our 
emphasis i§ on those iq the bottom, 
part of foe global pyramid, and -our 
role is to advance foe standard'of 
living of these peoples. Anybody 
who stands on a box and says that 
development assistance does not 
help promote foal is speaking 
without the fundamentals-of empiri¬ 
cal evidence under him. 

Watt Let me turn to another set of 
criticisms Mrhar answer do you gfve 
to people who sav, “Why should we 
put-up money for these Countries? 
We're got no responsibility for them. 
They're■ hostile• to its.' THdy’re ribT 
going to be changed by our giving 
them money. What is our self inter¬ 
est in it?" • •••••• • -l 

- Clansenr In your lifetime and my' 
lifetime we have seen countries that 
have* been hostile to other'countries 
and have gone through foe process 
of" evolution- in trineJTo become 
friends. Do we have a better chance-1 
for friendship with help or Turning. 

our back because the other country’s 
ideology is a'bit different? Do we in 
the West - we in San Francisco - 
trade “with the East? Sore, we trade 
tfrfo foe East...Is.it in ofo vesusd 
interests to help, foe eastern coun¬ 
tries to.develop foeir'economies..so 
foey^can absorb more goods and 
seryices from ps?T was taught thai 
markets would be served; and why 
not let 'us ay to serve: Then we can 
get some friendship. ' 

I. am.’ a cautious, tanker, "by 
tradition and I am still cautious; but 
foe. World Bank can play, a very 
Useful trole over ,the decade.' in 
helping this.to be a.Better wodd for 
ql) of us.- for.foofe in the East as 
wen as in foe westi 

J Wan:' But you ’vq got to raise your, 
moriey in the West 

Clausen:' We .raise our money, in 
foe developed countries. We have 
access'to the capital markets in the 
developed countries, we sell -our 
securities by virtne.of foe feqt .that 
we have to . call oq the ' strong 
countries, I think East-West, North- 
South axe political terms. „ ’ ... 
. .Watt But. you're in "a political 

business. .1 .. . . 
. Clausen: No, we’re not. That’s 

why 1 believe it does not lend to 
economic understanding of global 
dynamics to talk in economic terms 
of.North and South. That’s why I 
objected a year ago in Tokyo that it 
is not a bi-polar world It’s a multi¬ 
polar world. Where do you put a 
country like Saudi Arabia - North, 
South, North-South. pwfao cares? 
What we have'td find & economic 
solutions. 

Watt: One thing you've said that 
makes the critics foam at the mouth 
is the argument about aid as a way 
of increasing trade., They would say 
that If you're going' to subsidize 
economic activity, you'd much better 
do h at-home.- ■ 

Clausen: I can’t buy that philos¬ 
ophy,-.!- think-there is. more to be 
gained., by- fostering trade on-a 
rational economic basis than there-is 
by excluding and isolating countries 
because of, political ideologies. 
People are people whether they are 
in-foe east or foe west. ; 

Watt Another set of arguments /. 
should mention concerns the prob¬ 
lem of debt. Critics say that by 
lending more or by rolling over an 
existing, debt ■ you are encouraging 
Third World countries to carry on as- 
they have before in a feckless or 
reckless fashion. -• 

* & ' 

- imi&trM 

“Pyetr” (left) - Vladimir Nikolayerich Lopukhov, introduced as 
Konstantin ■ Semeynovich Malyshev; “Yury" - Valery VasQyevich 
Karpinsky; Introdaced as Andrei Nikolayevich Rodionov; “Igor" - Yury 
Fyodorovich Baryshev, introduced as Pyotr Korneyevkh' Didko; “Gleb" - 
Anatoly Nikolayevich . Burlov, introduced as -Vladimir Nikolayevich 

' Lesqitsky ^ 

mouse 
assistants,' "Igor^’ and “Glebr. Yury 
was always garrulous, talking .of'his.. 

. group’s clandestine plans and about 
foe general'.situation Injfoe SoideC 
Union.' He was erven prepared to., 

. answer question^ abohC'Jus.'faritily 
and Wends, b u f talked only in .vMue . 
terms * about his7'job as a" mid2le-. : 
ranking official in foe.Ministry of 
Education.,' He’ was cxttctricly'.xudc . 
about the Soviet leaders and foe' 
Soviet’system.’-/ ."i.‘' 

NTS suspicions grew when Petcf- 
broUght hloqg to one meeting a Copy 

'. of a “manifesto" which.be clainied.,. 
'foe group "was. riiglfihnljng/ j if'! 

Moscow, but. NTS sources;,denied 
that document, was 

. circulating. Much more nspfiil; for. / 
/. the NJS. were. tlfe local' newspapers/ 

. which ’ Peter l brought, since .foey. ‘ 
coriCriq use§fi. jddressps to.vduw,. 
NTS literature oan be sent, and are.,' 

' not aVailatte ‘. m West on.' 
' subscription. He even supplied,, 

several yj$y jcqrpe Soviet,tefephhtie_; 
directories. _ '.; ' 

Yuiy, with extraonfinkry" good 
.fortune for a humble official;in^jife't 
' Ministry of Education, ‘now orga- * 

nized a business trip to Paris; where / 
' he again insisted that someone in1' 

authority in the NTS must come to 
Moscow to plan strategy. He rave' ' 

■ hiff' homeaddress and office *• ‘ 
telephone number, emphasizing that 
for reasons ofveciiity eontactSTnnzn ' 
phone only from public telephone 
boxes. 

Yury impressed his NTS contains' 
as. an' interesting r and . pleasant' 
pCTSdh; btit.'he seetped astonishingly 
naive about .foe dangers whjdi.he 
would fecc as. foe Irader of an NTS 
cell; In v Moscow '.genuine NTS; 
members 'thedied .the address and 
telephone . number and discovered 

no' such'number .was listed at 
foe Ministry "of Education, .and. .so 
officSd ' of Yury’s Claimed status 
woukl be.etititicd. to an ex-^irpetory. 
number*..;.Since in Moscow, it is. 
possible by pa^ng, iqst two kopeks 
at. .an ^formation pooth t.o obtain 
tHe“addres$’,of:anyQQc whose name 
and; .cate'/ot birth are known, it 
quickjy b^eapte'dear there was. no 
such person. 

,Spmq.. leaders .favoured 
dropping the contacts immediately, 
but .they, were persuaded by others to 
continue- tfte, game;, which% would 
have foe adyaqia^s of-being aMeto 
fcqd dismfgfpmhpB to the KGB, 
reaave mcae'-nscful material from 
Peter antL by.keefoi^ihe KGB busy 
with,, this,.-operation*., delay: then* 
launching, sogtc. new ploy. -The 
deception«cost. :tbe- NTS littic but 
time and some polfticaL literature on 
the /orination -of-a democratic 
Rusaa. Yuxy_contimred to insist »l»r 
he needed sciuoc men to talk to his - 
friends, and askqd for couriers to be - 
sent with messages and literature at •* 
least twice a month. . 

He claimed that one of Ms group 

Clausen: Well,-there’s ao denying 
we’re in very, difficult- financial 

, times. The reason why . more than SO 
per cent.of the debt.that is owed by 
Third W<?rid countries was conceit 
tratedh in; say. right, countries f- 
Brazil. Mexico, the Argentine; Chile, 

; South Korea. Yugoslavia and some 
others - was that these were foe 
countries that were showing the best 
growth in 'efcpoijts and * export 
earn mgs when the global recession 
began. 
’'To talk, of ’ recklessness or 
feddessness. begs foe issue.11- don’t 
think- the. world operates in a 
reckless way and dearly commercial 
banks don’t operate: :ux .-a reckless 
way. There may be a country here-or 
foere,. .but I ’.foink. they , are qn 

• exception. What we really need is 
growth: I think' the problem. is 
manageable. It mud be manageable 
because if we turn our' backs on the 
situation, that' is a far greater evil 
than trying to use the IMF and 
World-Bank to help, these countries 
adjust to the transition to slower 
grpwth of the. next few years and to 
get foreign exchange earnings up and 

' curtail foeir internal growth and 
excesses. 

Individual countries must adjust. 
The UK must adjust it is adjusting. 
The US .must adjust it is adjusting 
France is adjusting and Japan. 
Developed-countries and developing 
countries alike are adjusting and it is 
in .everyone’s interest- to cooperate, 
including foe .multilateral insti-. 
tutipns^.Thc most , pritical in this 
field .is foe IMF bift let’s npt forgpi 
foe wdrTd Bank or throw foe baby 
OUt wifo'foe bath water by forgetting 
foe long-term aspect of development 
in our efforts to solve the short 

Watt' In this context' what do you 
hope, for from the Williamsburg 
Summit? * •*. • - 

Clausen: L would like foe seven 
; strongest nations to realize that foe 

developed countries. cannot .-pull: 
‘ themselves out of the economic 
mess that we ; find, ourselves . in/ 

‘within foeir own- strength* t think 
• there’s a growing awareness that'the 
developed countries need the de¬ 
veloping; countries. ‘. 

. Not enough , i§. going to .these, 
countries but given that 90 ppr cent 
of IDA goes to them, we are the 
largest and, may I -say,- the--most 

. effective, efficient, eloquent • insti¬ 
tution .for intermediating', funds and 
T * think wc deserve, some, support* 

had been arrested, but ' they had 
managed ■ -to free., him. * Yury ;-de¬ 
manded that guns be sent for the: 
group's “security”. -This suggestion 
was immediately refused on prin¬ 
ciple; any shooting'could result in 
injuries to innocent bystanders.ami' 

' would only make matters worse for 
'those arrested- This was a regular' 
• KGB ploy in foeir efforts'to mow 
the NTS as a terrorist-rather than a 

1 political movement with purely 
•democratic aims. Yury suggested 
'.distributing NTS leaflets.ia-1977 on 
the sixtieth anniversary. of foe, 
October revolution, doubtless sus¬ 
pecting that the NTS already had 
such plans, and hoping to forestall 
them. This :'time Gle& afrited 4h 

, Rome to discuss methods of 
distribution. , ........ 

The affair ended when .Peter 
turned tip with"a tetter from’ Gleb 

.claiming that Igor had been arrested 
for a motoring accident; according’ 
to Gleb, he must have-left foe scene 

. of the accident in order to hide foe 
leaflets he was carrying in his car. 
The NTS decided, that notfqng.mqre 
was to’be gained; they bad .already 
'teamed the KGB*s plans: to change 
foe ’ cell’ structure . into a linked 

; mbvetneUf which ‘wqulti bejeasier to 
roll up; capture NTS Emigre leaders; 
end the distribution of NTS political' 
-literature; . prevent " -cooperation 
between ..NTS groups ana other 
opposition movements in foe Soviet 
Union, .and of cqurse. seize. West 
European tourists -serving as cour¬ 
iers. Itwpuld appear fop£ foe ^rm‘set', 
.for Edward Chick was -part of foe 
sstrfic KGB campugi: ,v 1 ** ’' 

Russian NTS members' 
jn foe'Soviet Unibtf are itfdt excelled 
after-a'few days of tdu^i mferrog^ 
atioo, nor are they-sent heme after 
some years of harsh imprisonment, 
,as .was..- British--. .lecturer -Gerald 
Brooke. On Match.. U Valery; 
Sendero v, a member of foe iadepen1- 
dent trade union movemeat,.-was. 
sentenced to seven years in a labour 
camp pfos .five Vrarsf. erile. to; a 
remote region ot the ^ CJSSR after 
saying bn hrrest that he was proiid to 
bee associated with- the' NTS.' Most 
members of the free -trade union and 
other dissident pro ups prefer rt a stay 
separate from tte Western-based 
organisation,' which; judging -from 
foe. Soviet, press reports, foe,KGB 
regards as,. foe most | dangerous 
opposition movement' 

Ifrran^ifluGtrationwae needed offoe 
distance that separates the art 
market from, other fields of the 
economy, it Jigs been provided by 
the attempted takeover by- Gagan 
and S*id bf Sotheby's id London. ' ■' 

(The- first essential -diflerentt^is 
that the aft market, unlike anyother; 
does-not .deal is identic^ units. No 
tyro worips of aft^are alikp- Tlte 
probable value of each is determined' 
by its .relative importance to others r 
in terras of .aesthetic achievement, 
historical significance within the 
arrist's" oeuvre or a given category 
arid state'of preservation. : 

- Moreover, the- probable value is 
inseparable from a complex nf pest 
circumstances (whether it has been 
in the news recently or offered on 
foe market) and conditions to be 
ensurof afthe time of foe sale (foe 
more- expensive and-important the 
work, foe more sophisticated and 
chancy foe buildup of potential 
demand). This is why foe low and 
high estimates produced before- a 
sale by auction-house professionals 
vary ,from .20 per cent to more than 
50 percent 

This is also why decision tnakmg 
in this business cannbt be separated 
from expertise; The expert is not just 
an academic delivering remote 
advice. He is more like'-a doctor 
prescribing a-therapy. ■ 

• -The second msuor difference is 
that: the art mantel - with the 
exception of: contemporary -art, 
which accounts-.. for. a negligiNe 
proportion of transactions - is a 
dosed market in which available 
quantities can dwindle only through 
museum acquisitionsror destruction. 
Things have reached the point where 
the need to get a sufficient amount 
for sale has led to a battle between 
auction houses, each attempting to 
outdo the competition by offering 
better catalogues, better exposure of 
works to be sold through travelling 
exhibitions or better sale tertns, ie. 
loweFfees. • ••• <• ■ - 

In some cases,..this may-oven 
mean no fees because the prestige 
generated by foe sale-is considered 
essential and the fear of seeing foe 
competitor getting the collection for 
sale too great. 

Last, auction rooms' have, increa¬ 
singly'given way to pressure from 
speculation-minded vendors to ac¬ 
cept high reserves. And, as in the 
1981 -J 982 period, reserves tended 
too .often to .exceed the-.buyers’ 
willingness to pay and works failed 
to sell with increasing frequency. All 
this led-to auction houses spending 
more and" earning less - hence, • 
among other causes. Sotheby’s 
discomfiture: 

Bearing these' factors in mind, 
auction house.- professionals dread 
the consequences that a change of 
leadership could have. First, they 
point - out. ‘the. leadership has' been 
changed--So there -us-rio. point -inL- 
arguing -that Sotheby’s has been 
mismanaged Julian Thompson, foe 
Chinese ait expert.who had nothing 
to. ’ do with the management side 
until the spring of 1982 - but had 
amply demonstrated his acumen as 
foe builder of Sotheby’s Hong Kong, 
its greatest success story- over foe- 
years - has been, running foe show 
since then. 

- Some, however, and not just those 
based in ^London, concede fokt foe 
New York end of the business is not 
yet. displaying alt. foe necessary 
managerial consistency! Most be¬ 
lieve that a commission war might 

Ibc-triggeredln ^neflforttofdcvefop 
business fry attracting more vendor 

Mr Marshall Ct«an has let it he 
known' that besdes petting h,. 
SIOQra (about J&4m) fo.-fay 
Sotheby’s he and fas psufoerwood 
sfffi be ivilling fo by ora ra tBuch^n 
S20ra to allow SotbebjTs “itirttoS 
ks position of preeminence” Soft* 
by”s would therefore have .tfe 
financial muscle to adopt a Aon 
aggressive policy. : 

j believe that if foe.^bmxubtiai 
war starts, foe effect on file an 
market as a whole wifl be fosupfive 
Christie's, foe present and leacfa 
areh-comperitor, would be 
stir enormous - pressure that its 
most prudent, dcriaan-mafen 
might be forced to |*ve 
lowering commissons m turn, feL 
would soon tun foe risk of 
drastically reduced profits, if-Dot 
even of being fo titered. 

' Any sudi process wooldbe spfeai 
over a period of time; say two lo 
three -years, which would be moie 
than enough to have -devastatim 
effects on the auction market anriT^ 
foetrade. , -. 
- . If too. rnaznr. of the' woiiaThat are 
currently offered to dcalm. either 
direcily for sale or ou comm^w 
should be shunted -off their circuit, 
some would simply have to give np 
the g/rnot rises in today’s penury 
market the main problem is to, pa 
foe goods at a realistic price.- • 

- The second fear is that Cogan and 
Swid wookf be tempted to by 
increasiug emphasis on New York. 

To attempt to build up the New 
York action base ax the expense of 
London coukL in the view of many 
art-market professionals, be counter¬ 
productive for all concerned. „ 

When the fear of geographical 
shifts of power was mentioned, 
Cogan replied: “We intend to. leap 
foe company legally domiciled, to 
London. The board of directors win 
be predominantly UK. We intend, to 
invite representatives of the-experts’ 
staff as well as existing Sotheby 
board members who can contribute 
to foe future of foe company.” 

A third fear of the staff Gogan 
volunteered, was that the two 
businessmen would be using the 
firm’s name for commercial pur¬ 
poses. “There will be no franchising 
of the Dame”," he firmly says. 

' “Ah. now.” comes the reply from 
foe other'ride; ‘‘there are other 
ways.. 

My guess is that if Gogan and 
rSwid persist, they will succeed. If so, 
competition between rival auction 
houses will intensify, generating 
higher operating costs. And this, tile 
market can no tongn- bear. As it is, 
the system is already too expensive 
in-relationship to the sum total of 
goods it can process, and is in great 
danger- of becoming permanently 
unprofitable. . - 

There- used to be untapped 
categories which served as foe new 
frontier. Everything has now been 
explored, ' from biscuit tins to 
vintage calx The alternative solution 
- pushing prices up - has found its 
limits. Too much then foils to sell. 

This is the heart of foe problem. 
No matter who runs tbe show, an 
era is inexorably coming to ah'end. 
The pace and the structure wflj have 
to change, worldwide. 
The author writes on the saleroom 
matters for the International Herald 
Tribune. 
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Philip Howard 

owes me money 
One §f[these days.I am going to-1 
accepUts invitation, and ’phone the 
London ’ ^Automatic. Machine Com¬ 
pany on 508 8111, .in case of 
conjplaioi:' The . trouble is that I 
never have time to because foe train 
anticipates my complaint. This is' 
the company whose' machines 
pretend to dispense chocolate bars 
and chewing-gum on the platforms 
of London’s Underground! raftway 
system. They accept ydiir' money; 
and refuse to disgorge. You curse, 
dance - up and down, kick lire 
machine; formulate a »-blistering 
complaint-;-/r and foen foe. train 
comes* Any fool can see that you are . 
throwing away 20 pence by putting it ; 
in .one .of .the machines. ' The . 
compartments are chock-a-block _ 
with chocolate bars, and have clearly 
never dispensed’ one . of them. I dare ' 
say that there are not real chocolate i 
bare behind the .glass.' but .-empty:: 

Today you-get butter on your fidgets 
and tie. unwrapping those tin/ 
rectangular rhombohedra of butter; 
and foe packages of everlasting milk 
are as impenetrable as foe tin of 
pineapple was to foe Three Men in a 
Boat In Motorway cafes (I told ymi 
that hacks' lead a hard life') 
everything comes packaged and 
sealed so as to cause foe maximum 

‘inconvenience, even foe mustard. 

Buz of ail foe cants winch are 
canted in this canting world- - 
though foe cant pf hypocrites pray 
be .foe worst - tbe cant of razor, 
blddes is the most tormenting. I do 
not' ask' much from the process of 
getting up in the morning.' I should 
fed uneasy with a levbe as elaborate 
as. that offoe Fririm arsrhnU m in Per1 
Rosenkomlier. with Italian tenors, 
hairdressers and chaps dressed as 
maids hiding in the cupboard-AUJ . 

aKiffiKEB®, 

Iain Elliot 

to-teke their meals 'where-they-can¬ 
tina . them, iHanunerafrrilh is the 
graveyard of journalists’ lunches. 

This is just one-more melancholy _ 
example -of the axiom that .modern 
packaging and marketing, ■ intended 
to make life easier," do foe opposite.' 
in.' foe.'r.Darie 'Ages'' restaurants 
broaght you milk in a'jug and butter 
irt a lordly dish* (the lordline^ 
depended on the class of restaurant). 

„ iciiivuiocr wnctner ne snaves 
' Contour or Cutlass, or whatever ally . ; 

names they are called? Whichever b£ ' 
' buys is wrong: it needs a razor that - 
slii» in sideways rraher than ot» 
which yop press down the littleknob - 
on foe top. Damn Sapio AfrTcanuS,:: 

, who was, according to PCny *&£ 
Elder, the first man fo be sbavrii- 
eyery day'.Tbet he usedojstet ritelK 
and I bet he had trouble uovnxppittg 
foem, too. - 

chatyb* Ih5fs> 
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Miscarriages of 
justice 
Jfrom Mr Ludovic Kennedy 

Probation service ‘cheeseparing’ denied 
From the Parliamentary Under the two-year course the reduction is 
Secretary of State, Home Office. less than half of one per cent 

Lord Carrington was right to 
raise ..the • thorny subject of 
British-Soviet relations yester¬ 
day, when he called-on the West 
to start a new dialogue with, the 
USSR, especially in view-of^he. 
imminent departure to Mpscow 
of Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secrelary at the 
Foreign Office. It will be'the first 
bilateral visit by. a British visitor 
since 1977. The years between 
have been marked by a growing 
rift, caused not only by. Soviet 
policy in - Afghanistan and 
Poland, but also by a general . 
inability to accept as valid the 
ideology of the other side; 

A senior Soviet political 
commentator,' Alexander Bovin, 
who is now in London for die 
discussions' of' the Anglo-Soviet 
Round Table held in Chatham 
House, stated bn BBC television 
on Wednesday that he saw no • 
prospects for constructive' dia¬ 
logue with the United States 
while President Reagan remains 
in office. Bovin expressed par-: 
licuiar annoyance at Reagan's 
attack on. the USSR, as an 
“empire • of evil” but politely 
avoided repeating his usual 
Izxestiya attacks on the evils of 
the capitalist West. ' - 

This Soviet'attitude is-clearly 
not helpful. If the armed.blocs 
wait until they , approve of each 
other's system before conducting 
serious negotiations, the indus1 
irialized world could remain 
indefinitely in its present dan¬ 
gerous state, or .come to ashes in 
a nuclear holocaust. . 

Britain has a . particularly 
important role to play^in this 
East-West dialogue, being firmly 
of Western Europe, yet having a 
‘‘special relationship” with the 
United States which must re¬ 
main a cornerstone of pur 
foreign policy. What should bur 
aims be in this vital dialogue? - 

In the matter of defence there 
is a sound basis for agreement 
with Mr Yuri Andropov’s Idis-. 

missal . unilateralismas 
“naive”- If the USSR, can tie 
persuaded to remove its SS-20 
missflesbnly ^by the deployment 
of cruise and FersMsg missiles in 

: Britain-;... and/ -. other European 
countries,, then' deployed, they' 
m uSt tie'. Xriid' Carrington poin¬ 
ted out the need for Western" 
Europe, to play, abigger defence 
role. This must .be complemen¬ 
tary to Nato; it can certainly b® 
ho .. substitute- for. the - Atlantic 
alliance.-. ■ 

1 .The Toreign' policy of our two ' 
.systems can never be reconciled.! 
While.the: West's understanding, 
of “peaceful .coexistence” can be 
summarized as “live and let, 
live1?, - the- ;■ Soviet leaders . 'are 
committed to the definition in 
their Party programme that 
peaceful coexistence “furthers 
the - wbrlct • socialist' revolution- 
and. . helps , mankind."-- v to, 
accomplish: the transition- from 
capitahsm to socialism > ■ The 
theory of “socialist ipter- 
natibnalism” by which the 
USSR justifies even -atmed- 
ipterference in the.- internal 
affairs of its own satellites, once 
known- in the West- as--- the 
Brezhnev doctrine, has smoothly 
and almost - \ imperceptibly' 
be^me the T^ndropov doctririe. - 

Just as Britain has ' never 
accepted- as. legal xhe de faetd 
incorporation"of the Bsiftic states 
in the USSR - victims! °f the... 
Nazi-Soviet pact of I93£ - we 
should - not. accept the Soviet 
occupation of. Afghanistan or. 
interference in Foland. What can 
be done about it is another 
matter." The. Kabul regime may 
arrest;' a French;. doctor, but ’ 
supplying medical aid, to- "the 
Afghans is eleariy a moral duty,' 
whatever" Moscow may.: say. 
Supplying radio transmitters is 
also reasonable; Thewisdom of; 
encouraging even unofficial 
deliveries ofweapons-must first,: 
however, be-.carefully debated, 
although rib '-moral scruples 

restrained the USSR during the 
• Vietnamwar. . 
; . It is important that the Soviet 

. leaders arelcftin no doubt about 
British determination to persist, 

ithrou^t - the ''United Nations; 
■ Organization 'and; other forums, 

witii dcnuncialions of Soviet 
, intcrfcrcrice ju .other states. They 
have, never* hesitated to. .distort 
evente in^ Northern Ireland and- 
theJafklands, although there can - 
be no comparison with Soviet 
actions elsewhere. 

• V During ;{usJ recent Mosriow 
': trip, tbeJEjrench Foreign Minister/ 

Cheyssoti.. took a firmline! Jon 
- ihattery'sueh as.. the in dependent 
nuclq^ 'deterient, .and Britain 
must -dp tikevrise.. ■ Our support7 
for Jjumarr rights' and „the' 

‘ prisonersT of- conscience, should ■ 
not falter.nor should" our 
determination- to expel Soviet; 
diplomats caught spying, despite 

. the 'deterioration in relations 
which canfoUow.; 

In trade there* is certainly 
. room for progress. But there 
.must be.absolutely no question 
' of a return to the silly detente of 
the 1970* when the USSR could 

■ receive imports of strategic value 
af^bsuitlly Tow interest rates 
unobtainable- in the Western 
countries themselves. 

The - USSR, has long been 
‘ skilled at exploiting the competi- 

■! tfve - urges of Western busincss- 
.. men. The ban on ail goods of 
strategic rignificance must be 
tightened. Even if means can be 

..found to overcome such sanc¬ 
tions, foe cost to the Soviet 
.military budget generally rises. 
Where , trade can grow to the 
mutual advantage tif the peoples, 
of both-blocks, why not encour¬ 
age it; “to the full? . Cultural 
exchanges on a clearly reciprocal , 
basis might also be allowed to \ 
expand again. The West _ cer¬ 
tainly impresses Soviet* viators;: 
and some defect But there are 
no defections to foe USSR by 
Western tourists. 

Sir, Lord Wdls-FcsteQ and others 
Sir, Those of us concerned with (April 19),. in expressing their 
misrarriages of. Justice in the concern at the Home Secretary’s 
criminal law win .be gladdened jay decision to reduce the; salary scale 

' the Government’s proposal*, that- in • forprobation studenis, commencing 
future the Home.'Sccrctary w31.be wi&foosc who would start courses 
prepared to refer more cases back to in -1383, refer to the ‘ extent of 
the Court of Appeal- ' and that the j .discuS£iQn..and debate on the matter. 
Court, of Appeal w3I .be" readier to ~ I.would -Eke to-make four particular 
reccivethem. . - , ' pofm*. v 

What pves less-cause for satisfied V'First, the changes in the salary 
iion, however, is the proposal; :.J^fe win not apply to existing 
summarized in your leading article "* students, nor do they in any way 
(April 14) of the Home SecnrriaiyV ^tHich on the pay of probation 
“calling'in experienced lawyers -to ' - officers themselves. The new scales 
eohduct one-man inyestigahons;in.. 'jjrilt' apply, to .students who .are 
particularly complex.cases”w~ 5-."- «;-~jfccepted for sponsorship on courses 

-The recent history- of'pno^nscS: J^^oiingthis coimng.5epicmber, so 
dnxestigations by-experienccd law- - ti Ar lctter is misleading to suggest 
ytrs -is not a happy- one because, of :^th^f ,“every trainee will be worse 
thfeir. deep-seated though under- of 15.' . .■■■ 

; standable reluctance to admit that. . ' "My second point is that the 
from time to dine; things can- go- preseint'-system of salaried support 

; dreadfully wrong. • " . by.'foe' Home Office * fotL students. 
For instance, the first inquiry into wh&kaim : to--obtain a qualification 

the Evans/Christie case, conducted' .(the dertificaieS'-of qualification in 
by ■ foe experienced John Scop- social, work) so that they could seek 
‘Henderson, QC.used a wealth of appomdnenf. m ffifev' probation 
false -premises ~ and misleading service," was.introduced in-1970 at a 
arguments to- conclude dun justice': ,time when there was difficulty in 
had'.not miscarried. The second —attracting a sufficient -number of 
inquiry, by Mr Justice1 Brahm, found- Applicants.'. .It had the effect of 
that Evans had hot.-murdered his placing the students in a favourable 

THE POLITICS OF GRIEF 
To turn "away Argentine 
mourners after making such 
handsome provision for rela¬ 
tives of the British dead to visit 

these. faUGn soktiers in order to 
embarrass the British or rally 
patriotic! sentiment. The nature 
of . the- present attempt■* to 

the Falkland Islands - has-* an- arrange a .from:Argentina 
appearance of harshness. ;!Their does not beJp to1 disabuse one Of 
grief is presumably no less, their that 'suspicion: The bigsutizers, 
desire to honour the graves with the Centre xiE Volunteersforthe 
their presence as x&tux^. araL . Faffie^^ patriotic 
their claim on human sympathy, ginger.group and their insistence 
as great- on sailing i 

But the matter is not as S® 
simple as that. In defeat foe 
.Argentine junta showed a numb . 
indifference towards-their .cap- The Brii 
tured soldiers pn the islands and willing to p 
towards the dead that lay there. Argentine <3 
They ignored repeated British- to visit thi 
offers to facilitate the removal willinqj; lb * 
of the bodies to their homeland exploited f 
for buriaL It fell to .the British . excesively 

on sailing tinder foe Argentmc , 
flag is a tietibcrate chaUenge to 
foe attitude adopted by. ■ the 

The. BritishGovernment is 
willing to permit relatives erf foe; 
Argentine dead on the-Falklands . 
to visit their graves: if is J»t 
willing lb allow'any visit to be 
exploited for political ends or 
excesively, embarrass foe Falk-. 

to gi ve them burial,'arid that landers: It has therefore com- 
u as done with care land soldierly mitted foe. arrangements to the 
respect. hundred! * and International Committee of foe 
twenty-two bodies have been Red Cross, - attaching a number 
gathered, less than half of them. of conditions' all of which the 
identified, and foey lie each; ICRC^^hasaccepted. ' • • 
marked by a plain wWte^^tiss ,r ©ne ^ thatr the^visit should be 
in a cemetery behind; tfie hdl at1 o^uzed and aipervised by the 
Darwin. ...... jcrc Others are that visitors 

Such inhumane indifference v should; be close, relatives of foe 
on foe part of -the Argentine " dead, their names1 supplied in 

Red Cross,7 attaching a number 
of conditions' all of which the 
ICRC^^has aoceprted. > 

One is that foe^vijrit shouM be 

authorities seems to require a 
political explanatiou.. - Perhaps 
since they could :iiot hold Las 
Malvinas with fob living, they 
left their dead as token' of their 
claim. At any rate there is good 
reason to suspect that elements 
in Argentina will, seek at some 

"advance and verified by the Red 
Cross; that foe vessel must not _ 
be under ah Argentine- flag or" 
crew; thitit fooujd be insp^ted«; 
by foe ICRC before departure" ! 
that no . press or , camerameja 
should" Lbe -induded; ..that ;foe. 
visitors - should - be accommo-, 

stage to exploit the presence of dated on-the vestel and. escorted 

to and from foe cemetery in foe 
course ofa single day. 

.. ■ These , are reasonable con¬ 
ditions on which to Insist (except 

'that it is a bad prindple, and. 
betrays nervousness, to preclude 
eye-witness reporting of the' 
event). Since foe LCRC is unable 
to conclude arrangements: with 
foe' Volunteers for the Father- 
land bech&se foey will not agree 
to the Red Cross requirements tif 
neutrality, the Government is 

~ unquestionably, right to forbid 
entry to that particular ex¬ 
pedition. 
-. Nevertheless foe British pos¬ 
ition is vulnerable to misrep¬ 
resentation, especially in Latin 
America: It will be. necessary to 
make very plain foe willingness 
of foe Government to open foe 
cemetery Jo foe relatives of the 
men. it holds, and foe reasons for 
foe conditions imposed, ft would 
bev advisable to go .further. 
Allowance mustbe’madefor foe. 

. islanders’ understandable 'reluc¬ 
tance to have Argentines back so 
soon in any capacity whatever. 
But that should not prevent foe 
Government from taking a more 
positive position: .Whole still 
leaving the arrangements in foe. 
hands of the lCRQi. it could offer 

■some encouragement to foe 
Argentine people by looking out 
for bore -suitable sponsors than - 
foe present one, .whether among 
the agencies , tif foe Argentine 
‘Government or - more likely 
amongchurch organizations! 

.that .Evans had pot. ~mordered his 
child (for'which be was hanged) but 
perversely (for both bodies were 
found strangled, together) that he - 
bad murdered his wife. 

. .The report by Sir Henry Fisher on. 
the Cbnsut case left much to be 
desired, while just recently we have 
had Lord Hunter's report on the 
Meehan case in which, rather than 
accept. the probability of police 
fdanting of evidence Mid despite 
Meehan's free pardon, he mcrimi- 
nated Meehan as an accessory to foe 
crime in a scenario Much owed 
more to inventiveness than credi¬ 
bility. 

- . By all means let- us have 
experienced lawyers to act as 
chairmen of these investigations, to 
lend tone to foe proceedings and see 
they, are Conducted in a dignified 
and orderly manner." But if pro¬ 
nouncing on an alleged miscarriage 
of justice is foe aim, let them be 
joined by two lay assessors: that way 
we are more likely to establish foe 
truth. ' 

As advocates and referees our Bar 
and Bench are second to none; but 
they are not foe best people for 
determining whether the system 
which they and. their brethren 
operate has erred. 

.There is nothing very, radical in 
this proposal After all, when judges 
snin up, foey habitually tell juries 
that while they (the judges) are the 
authority on foe law, it is the juries, 
or lay assessors, who must reach a 
verdict on the facts. 
Youfsetc, ' 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
3 Dam Terrace, . „ 
Edmburgh4. 
April 19. 

Public records 
From Mr Victor Gray 
Sir, The financial thinking behind 
Mr Campus (April 15) “entire 
answer” to Lord Tevioi's escapes 
me. He seems to be merely pushing 
the problem from the Public Record 
Office pillar to the local government 
post. Save the taxpayer at the 
ratepayer’s expense. 

True, some local record offices 
already hold registrars’ records, but 
very many would find themselves 
quite unable to cope- with the 
burdens of space and lime which 
would be created by the transfer of 
local superintendent . - registrars' 
records. - - 

It tnay .be an “entire answer” for 
-foe genealogist, but it does nothing 
to'resolve foe real problem behind 
foe Bill: that a projected- 100,000 
researchers will be released'on foe' 

- placing the students in a favourable 
position in comparison with stu¬ 
dents preparing.for similar, careers 
(foe animal unit cost of probation 
students is £7.000, compared with 
£4,000 for DHSS grams to social 
work students). The present extent 
of this favoured treatment is no 
longer justified ' with the very 
encouraging.' number of. suitable 
applicants who now come forward. 
- Thirdly, in reviewing the salary 
scale, foe opportunity was taken to 
give greater relative recognition to 
the special contribution which 
mature entrants can make to the 
work of the probation service and to 
which ' Lord Wells-Pestefl’s letter 
itself attaches importance. For those 
aged' 34 or over foe new scale 
represents an increase during foe 
first year, and over foe fuD'penod of 

Nuclear balance 
From the Editor of NATO Review 
Sir, Professor Sir Martin Ryle 
(Mkrch 30) says that “as late as 
June;. 1-979, the NATO Review 
affirmed the “non-dra mafic” 
character of the SS20”, and he later 
asserts that foe same edition of the 
ma&crine"noies that foe deployment 
of cruise missiles in Europe “would 
make (arms) control impossible”. 

On re-ieading the edition to 
which Sir Martin is presumably 
referring (no 3. June, 1979), I can 
find no trace of either statement In 
feet, the text of a Nuclear Planning 
Group communique (of April 257 
1979) published in the documen¬ 
tation section stated that ministers: 
discussed, with continuing ooncern. 
Soviet modernization of theatre nuclear 
force systems which is hieing undertaken 
on a scale well in excess of defensive 
requirements, and unprovoked by any 
Nato developments. .In. particular, 

Christians and Jews 
From Miss Anna Kasket 
Sir, How. can we be “grateful” for 
any deed which is evil, whatever foe 
immediate consequences? While 
seeking to conciliate both sides in 
the/ current “scapegoat”, antisemit¬ 
ism arena, may I suggest that 
Archdeacon Derek Hayward (April 
16) is, on the other hand, treading 
dangerous ground in providing Jews 
with a less than attractive get-out 
clause and Christians with better 
means of .absolving themselves of 
“sending Jesus to 'the Gross” after 
all. . 

We can only agree that it would 

the two-year course the reduction is 
less than half of one per cent 

My final particular point is that it 
seems to me that- Lord Wells- 

’ Pestell’s letter betrays a lack of 
understanding in describing as 
“cheeseparing” a measure which is 
expected to save .£300,000 in a full 
year. .It n?ay help to put this $uxq of 
money into better perspective; to 
note that foe cost of introducing one' 
of the most important of these new 
measures - community service for 
16-yearolds - is estimated to be 
£250,000; hardly “cheeseparing” 

The probation service has done 
wdi under this Government: 
between June 1979 and June 1982, 
the Dumber of probation officers 
increased by 8 per cent to 5,600 and 
the-number-of probation ancillaries 
(such as community service super¬ 
visors) increased by 30 per cent to 
1,026. During .the financial year 
1982-83 there was provirion for an 
increase of 3 per cent in staff and 
staff support services, and provision 
for growth continues until March, 
1985. 

This growth will help foe service 
respond to foe increased demand, 
including growth in numbers of 
supervisory sentences in accordance 
with -foe Government’s policy of 
encouraging the use of non-custodial 
measures. But at a time when the 
Government is seeking to restrain 
public expenditure as a-, whole no 
service can be exempt from the 
search for economies. 

The Home Secretary shares the 
regret that foe.National Association 
of Probation Officers should have 
decided to hold a one-day strike on 
April 27 ih protest at this decision, 
the more so in view of the 
importance he attaches to the 
contribution foe service makes to 
dialing with offenders in foe 
community. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MELLOR, 
Home Office, 
Queen Anne's Gate, SWI. 
April 21. 

ministers took note of the extensive 
improvements the Soviets are making in 
their long-range theatre forces threaten¬ 
ing Nato Europe, especially the SS20 
missile, which affords improvements 
pver previous systems in providing 
greater accuracy and more mobility and 
id having multiple warheads on each 
mfcrilfr. 

The opening article in this same 
issue of NATO Review by Alexander 
Haig (then. Saccur) made a similar 
point and, turning to the effect that 
any modernization programme by 
Nato might have on arms control 
efforts, Haig insisted that such a 
programme was “a prerequisite for 
sound arms control measures”, 
something that subsequent develop¬ 
ments would seem to confirm. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER A-JENNER, 
Editor, NATO Review, 
Information Directorate, 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
1110-Brussels, Belgium. 

Jews are to be blamed as foe best 
collection of the worst kind of men 
or as foe correspondent in the latest 
edition of the TLS tries to suggest, 
we are not meant to be relieved 
vicariously (1 would add, on foe 
human plane) and “neither shall the 
children be put to death for the 
fathers” (Deuteronomy 24:16). 
Yours rinccrdy,- 
ANNA KASKET, 
Lincoln College. Oxford. 

Fall in casualties 
From Mr Frank West-Oram 
Sir, Early indications (report. April 
14) of a significant fell in motorist 

and jio crucifixion, rather than there 
12,^3? are bad acts and that humanity is 

^*“*«*■■** occasion for these to be 
redectned. Christians, in turn, must 

PRO (or on load record offices, rf not ^ Jcws ^ role of 
Mr Camp has his way) without any instraS^ or slaves, in foe iiiterest 
financial provision for cOpiug with Gf ^eu- ^ salvation! 

have been better if there, were op,sin _road casualties, following the com- 

thepi. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTOR GRAY, 
The Association of County 
Archivists, . . 
Essex Record Office,- 
County. Hall, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex. “ 
April 19. 

pulsory seat belt measure, are indeed 
welcome. 

However, for purposes of com¬ 
parison, I think you should in future 
issue alongside foe motorist figures 
details of casualty changes to 
pedestrians, pedal cyclists and 
motor-cyclists, who get no benefit 
Grom seat-belts and who make up 
more than half foe total road deaths 
-3,315 out of5.846 in 1981. 

Sin existed before the crucifixion; motor-cyclists, who get no bei 
foe crucifixion itself as Archdeacon from seat -belts and who make 
Hayward writes at the beginning of more than half the total road de 
his. letter, is > foe specific; and -3,315 out of5.846 in 1981. 
uniquely, horrific example able, to" Yours faithfully, 
enforce our sense of sin. - FRANK WEST-ORAM, 

it is, sadly, obvious that foe Vice-Chairman, 
discussion about the crucifixion- and The Pedestrians’ Association for 
antisemitism is in essence a Road Safety, 
discussion about blame: either the 1-5 Wandsworth Road, SW8. 

The combined efforts of. the. 
European Commission and 'Mr 
Peter Walker , appear- to'- -.be 
achieving a satisfactbry^outcomc,. 
to this year’s farm- price nego-, 
nations in Luxembourg. It could' 
not be described as 4 spectacular ^ 
victory, but it . is a deddedly' 
welcome contrast to* last year’s' 
humiliating defeat for-Mr Walk¬ 
er, when he ..tried in vain to , 
prevent a 10.5 per c^nt rocrcast 
in intervention pricesL. His aa-. 
crapt on that occasion to use Ihe 
so called “Luxembourg^compro- 
mise”, which-allows EEC mem¬ 
ber states a" veto on the plea' of 
overriding national interest, was . 
to his astonishment rejected" by 
the; then ^united forcesb^the 
Commission and the Council of 
Ministers; ■ ■.■ ■ 

This time round, however^ the 
Commission was determined 
upon , moderation. If there was . 
any doubt- aboirt that, it was ■ ■ 
dispelled by Mr Foul Dalsager,- 
the Agricultural Commissioner, 
cariicr tins wee^yriito’hin^nied1 
the; assembled OTniMere. ’ that 
spending" ohj ihe common agrv.. 
cultural pohey WayUadngjntt .of. 
control, and that this-'year’s ■ 
shortfall might -be «*s mtidr as 
£ 1,200m. • V 

Thus, knowing that:they .Tiad ;c 
an' ally, in Mr Walker; • the, 
commissioners7 let it be-fsoicr^a 
that any. change, in: their, pip. 
posed 4.2 per cent a\'eragc price 

increase would have to have the 
unanimous consent ' of all ten 
ministers. That Was deariy riOt 

; going to ;bfe, and ft now s<eeni‘s : 
, that, those countries which had 

befea-pressins-for 7 per^^ Cent and 
' more have had to resign them- 

:• sehr« to iiwreases as1 low'» 
■ per cenr fbr milk and 3 per cent. 
", for cereate.-Otherproducts which-' 

are nothr significant surplus will - 
‘ receive; sightly more' generous ■ 

treatment. ■ L. V '■: • • ; 
One resull wfll certainly 'be.to 

- damp down-fires in;food prices 
in the * shops, • although. :, the- 

- relationship is not as ample as ■ 
might be thought. ;The likelihood > 

" that fermeis’ incomes this yeti:;;, 
will gfow less' than wriur .ot^ts, 
may have-sopre effect m oirbing . 
production and therefore spr—: 
pluses, but. it M 'be. at best 
maiginaL Moreover, the debate . 
isirnt yttat airend^atidc tltereis; 
now bound to be considerable - 
acrimony over the oomplex issue 
of - monetary.' ’" compeMatety, 
amounts (MCAs).j\ - : : V.^ 

MCVs are ■ / intended' to 
balance'' ‘fliiciuatidns “ hetiyeeh. V 
curiwj^ values. :ai^l the more- 
sl^ble Green rates, in which fenn . : 
prices are calculated:-" J?or cdun^” 
;tries with' weak- currencies tifey 
act as a tax on exporiSj and'. a .; 
subady on imports, with; the, 
-object both-pf efimmating ?what 
is seen as unfair competition and - 
preventing the'- activities ^" of -1 

speculators .who would otherwise 
be able ^O buy cheaply in one 
country-and sell profitably into 
inteorention storage in another. • 
■ They are inevitably unpopular 
with farmersin, say, France, who 
feel they are .being deprived of 

. exports opportunities. offered 
the; present Weakness of the 
fritiic* Conversely, their abolition 

_w6iild .be., strongly opposed by 
■ .the German lobby, which fears, a 
flood of cheap imports. . 
- It- is possible to sympathize 
.with both views.; - British pig 
fenners have yet to recover from! 
the effects of “negative” MCA’s 
in;the. 1970's,. When 'sterimfc was 
at’.-rTS. we^kesv Which _ allowed 
Danish bacon to gam nearly haJf ’ 
the British market. - But equally 
the.; 'Germans have a case in 
arguing... that, with - products 
.Whose prices are'-centralty fired 
in Brussels, they cannot eompen- - 
.sate for the strength : of . the- 
Dimtschmark ..by greater 
efficiency, as. they can m other , 
industries. _ ■ . 
V The main objection to MCA’s, 

" howeyeri. ’ 5s that they. ...directly - 
contradict ’one of the- Com1, 
munity’s basic aims, namely a 
free trade in agricultural prod¬ 
ucts.- ’ They- are - yet another' 
complication' in" theappalfingly 
cumbersonle CAP which, despite 
.this .week's welcome'news, is as ‘ 
urgently .in "need. of reform as 
ever.-; ■ ''i 

Middle East tensions 
From Mr Alan Mackie • 
Sir, Surely . the; .Palestinians have 
every, reason to blame-foe-Ameri¬ 
cans for their present predicament 
audit is cavilling of.you to suggest, 
in ylour leader of Apnl :12, thifit they 
should hot ; . - ‘ 

Of coarse there .'are thuggish 
element in the Palestinian resist- 
ance mpvemient. But their posturing, 
does nor alter the issues and indeed 
is irrelevant to them. With extrem¬ 
ism there will -be, vjctims, 'l» -they 
called Argov, Sartawi, Hamath i, foe 
Maalot, children or the 8,200 
civilians killed in Lebanon' - Messrs 
Begin^ and Sharon, are, after all, the 
Israeli equivalent of Abu NidaL 
■' Hrst and foremost, it is American 
pusillanimity, exacerbated by mod¬ 
erate; Arab states’.complaisance in 
allowing hereto get away , with it, that 
is^the root causo pf .the cuiTent 
Middle East crisis. Lacking,,foe guts 
to ^confront the Jewish lobby, 
successive American. Administ¬ 
rations have' fished for an Arab 
leader to “go it alone" . 

/King Hussein nearly wok foe bait 
in 196/ after the June war but "was 
not ■ given ■ sufficiently concrete 
assurances.' President Sadat, the first" 

■Arab reader to break ranks was, in 
his: own words, '‘left naked” after 
Camp David when-Mr Begin denied 
any--undertaking fo ; freeze’settle- 
mentv and Fresidenr .Carter was 
impotent to enforce what was a dear 
and crudal understanding. Little 
wonder that the King has baflfod’at. 
joining -foe current peace . talks - 
'without foe FLO on vague Ameri- 
[caa promises■■’to prwsure IsraeL: 
1 American■ promises■ have do credi-: 
1 Wlity.- . 

'* There are no illusions about Israel 
on Capitol HilL The Israeli .armed 

-forces. - now foe fourth most 
-' powerful-in the world and. Quipped 
"ludfo :jwoi years’ aipplies' - are 
- uhcbutairable, '‘according' to one 
senior Congressional staffer. The 
problem has been left to the 

;• academics; who have tapped a rich 
vein ■ in studies on “how foe 
persecuted assume foe character¬ 
istics of- foe persecutor”, foe 
inference being that there is nothing 
America can do about Israeli in¬ 
transigence but put foe problem on 
the psychoanalyst's couch. 

This is clearly nonsense. America 
has-given orient Israel since its birth 
35 years ago getting on for SlOObn. 
The. Government is still providing 
annually. .$785m in balance-of- 
paymehts support and S1.7bn of 
military aid before, considering at 
least a further S1.4bn of private 
transfers, which - include tax-free 
donations from individuals and 
Jewish organizations. 

' Without these funds Israel would' 
not be able to finance its. West Bank 
settlement programme or any' other 
adventure for that matter, Lebanon 
included.' Indeed^ foe mcre'hint that 
these fends were in. jeopardy, given 
foe-parlous state oi-Israel's econ¬ 
omy, would be enough to stop, the 
programme dead in its tracks, so 
improving foe Middle East negotiat-. 
ing-dimate dramaticaPy. 
Yours truly, 1 / 
ALAN MACKIE, 
66 Canonbury Road, Ni; ' 
April 14. ' . 

From'MhlCVeeder 
[ Sir, .How refreshing to see in The 

Times (April r2) an editorial which 
at last-begins to .perceive “lbe-reality 

beneath" foe myth surrounding the 
activities of Mr Arafat and the PLO. 

Mr Arafat is indeed guilty of self- 
deception. He always has been. The 
question to be considered is how, for 
so long, has be managed to deceive 
not only himself . but a large 
proportion of the world's media and 
a majority of its politicians? 

Copld this monstrous deception 
not have been nurtured and 
encouraged by foe overwhelming 
and sycophantic attentions paid to 
Mr Arafat by media and politicians 
alike? A man who has never been 
more than the managing director of 
the hugest terrorist corporation ever 
known, has, over the years, been 
elevated to the position of an 
international statesman. 

Always interviewed in foe most 
reverent and uncritical fashion by 

.journalists in foe media, and 
excused.in all his most brutal actions 
by politicians ready to jump on foe 
bandwagon of using foe Palestinian 
cause to ensure their own standing 
in the Arab world, Arafat has been 
led to believe that foe lies he told 
and. the deceptions he indulged in 
were perfectly acceptable to all but a 
few. 

The workl has been deceived and, 
by willingly allowing itself to be so, 
has invited more deception. The 
losers in- this game are foe 
Palestinian people. A millstone has 
been placed round their neck by 
their Arab'brothers and has been 
kept thereby foe blinkered virion of 
foe. world’s media and politicians. 1 
Yours faithfully, 
R. VELDER, 
5 OkeoverRoad, 
Salford,. - 
Lancashire. 
April 15, 

CND’s presence at 
peace meetings 
From the General Secretary of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
Sir, The issue of CND’s limited 
observer status at foe forthcoming 
-World Peace Council Assembly in. 
Prague in June is not quite as simple 
as you would like to make it (leading 

. artide, April 21). 

One large piece doesn't fit into foe. 
jigsaw which you outline. In May of 
this year CND will be present as full 
participants at foe END (European 
Nuclear Disarmament) Convention 
in West Berlin. Yet that convention 
has been bitterly attacked by foe 
Soviet Peace Committee, which very 
much, resents END, which CND 
helped to found and continues to 
support. 

That there are risks of manipu¬ 
lation in going to Prague is clear, but 
then we have also learned over foe 
last few years that manipulation is 
not a technique known only to the 
East. 

By a majority CND council- 
derided that, at this time of a new 
cold war. it was better to try to 
communicate than to isolate.- Is foe 
nuclear arms race really exclusively 
the responsibility of the Soviets? 
Yonrs faithfully, 
BRUCE KENT, General Secretary. 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, 
14 Goodwin Street, N4. 
April 21. 

Cypriot heritage 
From Sir David Hunt 
Sir, In your special supplement on 
Cyprus (April 6) Amy MacDonald 
writes that “The island was first 
inhabited in 1200 BC by Phoeni¬ 
cians and Assyrians, followed by 
Egyptians and Persians” The date is 
wrong and the facts are wrong. 

The first settlements in the island 
are dated about 7000 BC. It was 
never inhabited by either Assyrians, 
Egyptians or Persians; the rulers of 
those countries took tribute from the 
Cypriot kingdoms for 50,24 and 200 
years respectively hi foe eighth, sixth 
and fifth to fourth centuries BC. 
There was a Phoenician kingdom at 
Kition (near Larnaca) from about 
850 BC but this was their only 
settlement and there were nine 
Greek kingdoms. By the third 
century BC Kition had been entirely 
assimilated into the Hellenistic, 
Greek cultural and political world. 

Your correspondent’s evident 
intention, or that of her informants, 
is to suppress all mention of foe fact 
that throughout recorded history the 
population, language and culture of 
foe island have been in overwhelm¬ 
ing proportion Greek, a word she 
never mentions. Her choice of date 
is odd: it has no relevance whatever 
to the extraneous peoples she 
mentions but it is the approximate 
date of the arrival of the Greeks. 

Since then, under successive 
rulers, the Greek character of foe 
island has been preserved to the 
present day. The first major change 
in foe racial composition of foe 
island came after 1571 AD wbefl the 
Turkish conquerors brought in 
Anatolian settlers whose descend¬ 
ants now amount to a minority of 
under twenty per cent. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HUNT, 
Old Place, 
East Wing, 
Lindfield, 
Sussex. 
April 13. 

Water Bill changes 
From Mr Roland C. Rench 
Sir. Before the Water Bill was 
published 1 expressed, through your 
columns, (letters. July 19. 1982) 
serious doubts, concerning Govern¬ 
ment proposals for restructuring foe 
membership, etc, of water auth¬ 
orities. Those misgivings have now 
been reinforced by foe insistence of 
the Government, in foe House of 
Lords, not to concede any amend¬ 
ment whatsoever to clause 7. 

In particular, I am astonished 
that, despite overwhelming pressure 
from all. quarters, an amendment 
that would have made it mandatory 
for the chairperson of a Consumers’ 
Consultative Council to be elected 
by its members (and not left to foe 
discretion of the associated water 
authority) was not accepted. 

There is still lime for the 
Government to relent - and 
demonstrate that it believes in 
democratic methods as well as 
Victorian values. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROLAND G RENCH, 
8 Minshidl Place, 
Park Road, 
Beckenham, 
Kent 
April 17. 

Endangered species ? 
From Lord Cudlipp 
Sir, The Daily Express published 
yesterday (April 19) a coloured 
section entitled “Our Vanishing ' 
Countryside," naming some of the 
species on foe protected list covered 
by foe new Wildlife and Countryside 
Act 

The danger list included the 
kingfisher, the otter, the swallowtafl. 
foe whooper swan, the osprey, foe 
hoopoe, the golden eagle and the 
snowy owl, with whose character¬ 
istics we are ail familiar, but omitted 
foe editors of the Daily Express, foe 
most endangered species of all. 

There have been six editors of foe 
Daily Express within six years. . 

One hopes that Sir Larry Lamb, 
foe new. incumbent, wiQ demon¬ 
strate another phenomen of nature, .■ 
foe survival, of foe fittest. 
Yours faithfeUy, 
HUGH CUDLIPP, 
TheDene, 

■ Aldingbourne, 
Chichester. 
West Sussed 
April 19. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 21: Today is the fifty-seventh 
anniversary of the birthday of the 
Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
present this morning at the start of 
the 3rd stage of the Sealing 
International Cycle Race 1983 at 
Barry Avenue, Windsor. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 21: The Ductless of Gloucester 
this morning opened the Greater 
Manchester Police. Manchester 
International Airport Sub-Divi¬ 
sional Headquarters and later as 
President, visited the Princess 
Christian College. In the afternoon 
Her Royal Highness opened the 
Wall ness Gamma Camera Unit at 
the Royal Manchester Children's 
Hospital. Pendlebury. Salford. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 21; The Duke of Kent, Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited 
Quest Automation Limited at 
Ferndown, -Dorset, and in the 
afternoon, as President of the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution, 
opened Zetland Court, the Insti¬ 
tution's new home m Boumcmotuh. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The Queefi’s 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
John Stewart. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 21: Princess Alexandra was 
present this afternoon at a recital 
given by the Royal College of Music 
in honour, of His Majesty 'The' 
Sultan of Oman at St' James's 
Palace. . ■ i 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance 

Her Royal Highness was rep¬ 
resented by the Hon Angus'Ogilvy 
at the Memorial Service for Mr 
Lanning Roper which was hdd-ai St 
Mary’s Church on Paddington 
Green today. ■ • 

The Duke of Gloucester win visit1 
the Royal Hospital :• School* 
Holbrook, Suffolk ,oa the occasion 
of its 30th anniversary, pa May 25- 
In ' the afternObn:-hB 'wftl open 
Harwich DayJ^Ss^taL'E^soc.. 

The' 'i>uchttg '': Of "Gloucester as 
Patri»£- ynff*iftokf jfoe ■ animaL 
meeting Counsel an&Cue for 
the'- .6dcd?'’xr TTaistraws* • Hah,1 
LojofifehiMiSi«y&J ■ J.'■■■' 

of ulhc ..Mytou --Hagplcf Hospice, 
wawidb'.'.'rj;- ' 
The Presid&tt’«fSit Lanka and Mrs 
Jayewaofcme wfltpsy; a state;visit to 
the UpiSeo Kingdnm-ft^mJune 7 to 
Juncitt^.;- "~vfT''' 1 

I: Lord:®nM*i oTQnriulOr," CH, and 
BaijCKKss.. BnsoJfc'df iYsiradfellie' 
cdeterasffittlse SJneth^auuvcnaiy of 
ihep-’marriage todays *'-• >> ■ 
A memorial service lbr- Mr J K 
Swire will be heid today at St 
Helen's Church, Qrtat St .Helen's,. 
Bishopsgaie. London, EC3, at noon. 
A memorial service for (Bryan) 
David Farrer will be held at St 
Pant's Church, Covent Garden, on 
Wednesday^-May 4 at noon. 

Luncheon 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Professor Geoffrey Slaney, Presi¬ 
de nl of the Royal College or 
Surgeons of England, yesterday 
entertained at luncheon at the 
college Viscount Leverhulrae. Mr 
D. ML .Anderson, Mr Raymond 
Burton, Mr J. N. W. Hearder, MrC. 
J. Messer and Mr Peter Lord. 

Marketors'Company 
The 1983 marketing address was 
given py Sir Patrick -Meaney. 
President of the . Institute of- 
Marketing,' at a dinner held by the 
Marketers' Company at Stationers’-. 
Hall last night. The blaster, Mr J K 
McPhie. presided and 'among those 
present were: Lord . Mars of 
Walbrook. Senior Warden., Mr C A 
Nunn. Middle Warden, and V C- 
Smitb. Junior Warden. 

Reception 
Guild of Freemen of the City of 
London 
The Guild of Freemen of the City of 
London held its annual service in St 
Paul's Cathedral yesterday. An 
address was given by the Dean of 5t 
Paul's. Afterwards the Master, Mr 
David Eldridge. and Mrs Sdridge 
received freemen and their bdics at 
a reception held at Gufldhafl. 

Dinners 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
dinner given yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of Dr 
Helmut KohL Chancellor of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. The 
other guests were: 
Heir Ham-DMrtch OgwOiar. Dr Oertuun 
StoRenbern. Or Otto Oraf Lungadoiff. Dr 
Nonm Hflm. Dr Manfred Wnmz Ihe 
Ambassador of me Federal Republic of 
Germany- Harr LoUiar ROM. Hen- Jurgen 
SudhofC. Dr Waktemar MneBer-Thuna. £* 
Franz PMT«r. Dr Ktaqi Zener. Dr SchntiU. 
Dr Rudolf MM. sir GeoOnry Howe-QC. 
MP. Mr FTancb Pyin. MP. Mr Mfchoel 
Hodttm. MP. Mr PaBMk Jenkta. MP. Mr 
NivH Lawson. MP. Mr Norroan Tenon. MP. 
Lord CodtfleM. the Duke Of PorUrod. L^rd 
Gormley. Mr William Deodes. Mr Denis 
Healey. MP. Professor Half Dahrendoif. Sir 
Nicholas Hander-sen- StrJohn Burgh. Sgr 
Anmony Royie. MP. Mr Nigel Forman. MP. 
Herr C Z Steffens. Piofenaor M C Kaanr. 
Professor E W J MUOwIL Mr CotwUI 
Barnett. Mr A D Loefuils. Mr MtUdora 
Rutherford. Sir Robert Armstrong. .Sir 
Antony Adard. Sir Julian Bullard. Sir Jock 
Taylor. Mr Peter MMdtoton. Mr Michael 
Franklin. Mr Michael Quinlan. Mr RoMn 
Butler. Mr John Coles and Mr Bernard 
Ingham. 

Founding Societies' Award 
The Founding Societies’ Award was 
presented last night to Sir Trevor 
Holdsworth, Chairman of Guest, 
Keen and Nettlefokte pic, for his 
outstanding contribution to indus¬ 
try and his success for raising 
charitable funds for the Edgbaston 
Nuffield Hospital, the Institute of 
Occupational Health and the 
Mental Health Foundation. The 
award is made annually to a 
member of the institute of 
Chartered Accountants in England 
and Wales who has -made an 
outstanding achievement in any 
field of endeavour. Among those 
present at the dinner were: 
Tnc Lord Lieutenant of South Yorkshtra. 
Mt Garurd Young, me Deputy Lord Mayor 
OFSheffield the Master of the Compiuur of 
Cuuen tai Hanamsture. the PresMexn of the 
Sheffield Chamber of Cuuun*jx*jind the 
PinMenf of Uie InsUtote of Chartwod 
Accountants in England and Walts and 
many ctiancrcd accountants. 

Tylers' and Bricklayers' Company 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied ' by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, attended a 
ladies dinner given'by the Tylers' 
and Bricklayers' Company 'at 
Carpenters' Hall yesterday. Mr F T 
Briggs. Master, and- Mrs Briggs, 
received the guests and the speakers 
were the Master, the Lord-Mayor, 
Mr F S Bird and Lord Boyd-Car- 
penter. 

Institution of Civil Engineers 

Mr J. V. Bartlett, president, 
presided at the annual dinner of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers held 
at the Hilton International Hotel « . 
yesterday. The principal speaker oUppCf 
was Sir Frederick Catherwood. and 
Mr J. A Sheddon also spoke. Other 
guests included the Ambassador of 
Thailand, the High Commissioner 
for the Bahamas, the Chairman of 
the Greater Loudon Council. Lord 
Hinton of Bankside, Sir Kenneth 
Newman and Sir Kenneth Corfield. 

Service dinners 
Honourable Artillery Company 
Prince Michael of Kent attended the 
annual St George's dinner of the 

- Veteran Company at Armoury 
House last night. Admiral Sir John 
Fieldhouse, First Sea Lord, pro¬ 
posed the toast “England" and 
Colonel and Alderman G. D. Spratt 
responded. General Sir Vidor 
FitzGeorge-Balfbur presided. 

RAF Swanton Motley - 
A ladies' guest night was held in the 
Officers* Mess, RAF S wanton 
Morieyc yesterday. Air Marshal Sir 
Alec Morris. Chief Engineer (RAF), 
and Lady Morris were, the principal 
guests. Squadrotn Leader G. Van 
Ree presided. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M.F.R. Baring 
and Miss M. C. Moncriaff 
The engagement .is announced 
between Mark, elder son of-tfce Hon 
Sir- John Banog, of Lake House, 

Baring!8®^ ■ 
Onslo^ GaixfczJS^T^ndoo, SW7,-v. 
aad.Miranda.‘daughter of'Capiain'' 
and': Mrs Charles MoncriefE- of-. 
Kinlodi Lodge. Tongue, Sutherland. 

Hat Uncertain 
jutd.Miifct R. Aradn 
7hd BWriaee ..will take place^rtiy 

Herr ani Fran Friedtick Gertthtt 
.WfldlsMfc Rbwma, -daMiintec . 
■Of Mf^kPMns Makohn Ansoc^qf- 

[.»ad Mia# N. M. BL-Thompsoa 

The1., engagement it- announced 
between ^Martyn, yonnger son pf-. 
Mrs Stephanfo,Chase *; d the latt-' 

- Ow*. LI& .RCS, <tfL, 
Finchampstead,Berkshire, and, 

third daughter of Mis; 
Bartiaca Thompson and tiie late;. 
Jack - Thompson, of Chichester,. 

IJSUS9CK.' 

MrS. C. Corwen 
and Mbs J. X. Snell 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, second son of Mr 
and Mra J. G. Curwen, of Chobham, 
Surrey, and Jane, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R. E. Snell, of Dinas 
Powis, South ClamcHgan. 

Mr T. R. H. Do Boofaiy 
and Miss P. KeDy 
The ' engagement' is announced 
between Thomas, younger son of 
Professor and Mis Robin Ho case¬ 
rn ayne Du Boulay, of Sevcnoaks, 
Kent, and Patricia, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Kelly, of 
Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire.. 

Captain S. R. Edwards 
and Miss CE.J. Howard 
The engagement Is' announced 
between Simon Edwards*! 5th/19th. 
The Kings Royal Hussars, ion of Mr 
and Mrs B. E. Edwards, of Utile 
Burstead. Essex, and Cerys, daugh¬ 
ter of Brigadier and Mrs H. Howard, 
of Athens. 

Corps of Royal Eagineers ' 
The Corps of Royal Engineers held 
an RE Corps gu«t night in the RE 
Headquarters ‘ Mess, Brampton, 
yesterday. The Chief Royal Engin¬ 
eer, General Sir Hugh Beach 
presided and the guests included 
Lieutenant-General Sir Edward 
Burgess.and Air Marshal Sir Peter 
Harding. 

Lincoln's Inn 

Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster gave a 
burnt supper in honour of the Lord. 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Cork 
at City Hall last night. The guests 
included the Ambassador of the 
Republic of Ireland and Mrs 
Kennedy. 

The Treasurer. Mr Justice Gould- MppflllP 
ing, entertained the following guests ® 
at Lincoln's Inn’s Grand Day dinner 
last night: 
The Finnish Ambassador, the High 
CuinmlsilonitT for TrtnMqrt nnrl Tnfrzpn ™ 
Right Rev Lord - ■ —■ •='*■—'■ ■* 
TiiUybei 

cbgguL- Lord Praaar of y wiEberforce. Mr JosUcv 
_an Derdk Vutcy. Str Ian smetatr. 
Lady Msgarry. Very Rev E f 

uudenter. Monstsnor A N Gnw. Dr 11 
Edwards. Mr CM Fairer. Mr 

_JES 

Ptoftiiwf R It GnvctBa. QC crreosurtr. 
Qm/i Inn). Professor J a Sues. Mr EUhu 
LauMrvodiL QC. Mr Julian Slade. Mr D A 
pease and.Ueunmant-Cotoml F R Bridges. 
RM (under oranurer). 

Printers' CharitaHe Corporation 

The annual boxihglc inner of the 
Printers' . Charitable Corporation - 
was held at the Caft Royal last 
night Mr Gordon Brunton. 1983 
president of . the .corporation* 
presided and among those present 
were • 
Mr Norman asms i chairman); Lord 
DelionL Sir EDc CbswUe. Mr Robot 
Maxwell. Mr Henry Cooper. Mr Bm Keys. 
MT A- E. Powell. MrJarvis Astaire. Colonel 
Norman Brann. Croup captain Frank 
vmconl and MJWor-Cenerai Tony DyboU. 

Imperial Canon- Research Fund 
The forty-fourth annual meeting of 
the governors of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund was held at 
44 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, 
WC2, yesterday. The.president, the 
Hon Angus Oglivy, was in the chair. 
The annual repent -for ihe year- 
ended September 30 1982, was 
presented by Mr D. Inncs Williams, 
chairman of the council. The 
accounts were presented by Sir 
Thomas Gore Browne, Teasurer of 
the Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Marine Society 
The 21 Uh annual court of the 
Marine Society will be held at 3 pm 
on Thursday, May 26, at 202 
Lambeth Road, the society’s 
headquarters. Viscount Runriman 
of Dot ford, president, win be in the 
-chair. The Earl of Incbcape will be 
die guest speaker. 

Memorial services : . 
Dame Rebecca West 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Dame Rebecca West was held at 
Si Martin-in-ihe-Fields yesterday. 
The Rev Charles Hedley offidated. 
Mr Michael Denison read from the 
works of Dame Rebecca West John 
Donne. Robert Louis Stevenson and 
D H Lawrence and Mr. Berpand 
Levin gave an address: Among 
those present were: 

Fraser, the Hon John Jpmir«. umy 

Sieve Race. Proji-por G V VM1B, Mn 
victoria cnendbintoa. Mn JlwMaj 
Kelr. Mta Syblfle BedfOcfl <Eoc*ah r 
Internatforuit PEN). Mt and Mre 
Hatton. MUs A L Btokw. MJw» -- 
Rlcturdson qtoyal^Sodety Of UMrature). 

Mr and Mre Leo Brook. Mix ^UMe Panltr- 

BagnaU. Mr Arthur Crook. Mn John 
Stanley-Clarke. Mi» Rebecai Stontay- 
Ctorke. Mrs M Huxstra (Owries leunb 
Society). Mr end Mn Laurence Kelly. MI*t 
Mina McKay {summons ana Slnunona), Mrs 
LTnula Owen ana Miss AimDbji BtiM 
■Virago Press). Mf MU Flrno tSoctatyOf 
Autnors). Mn E Norman BuU'r- 
Mflun Kosuc. Mm C Oduro. Mr J Chadwick 
and Mr A J Jones iGamtens). .Mr jw 
Lsiw Mrs Oweiula David iVlktng Tress. 
New VorkL MW Jane Bartow Mr AnUHtay 
uunta (“FlnancLU two i and Mrs Curtts 
oSmt Michael siasona {AD PdteraL 

Miss R. Donning 
A memorial service for Miss Ruth 
Dunning was held at St Paul’s, 
Covent Garden, yesterday. The Rev 
Michael Hurst-Bannister, senior 
chaplain. Actors’ Church Union, 
officiated. Rear-Admiral W. T. C. 
Ridley read from the works of 
Canon H- Scott Holland and Miss 
Barbara Loti gave an address. The 
organist was Timothy Ridley 
(greatnephew). Among those pre- 

M^Jock aIi™ (hnstnnd). Cjornmnutcr J r 
Dunnlno- RNVH Oxotnart. Ihs Rev Marcus 
SSSvSr Morris (broUMr4iMflw MdsbUTi. 

Btdiey. Niehoto* RkHev. Mr Staohcn Ann. 
Mrond Mrs KelUl AU«v Mr John Altai. 1 
aussoroilne Allen, Mrs J N King. Mr and 

MlLOTdaSrav«- Str John Ackrayd. W 
—==?oSSand DBw WgnyHUa. Mr 

wnunta. the jwv DrM Varah 
Mm iiuemoaonall. Mr Martin 

sHSSS 
Uffgrd Mofflson (CJreoi Room QubLJMbs 
loUy Weir. Mr Kdtfc *— ~ 

■.r 

Mn Richard Halfwood. Mr and Mrs Guy 
Deghy. Mr Hugh MannlngtBriilsb Actors 
EauUy Association). MrT Wunkcl Otomt' 
Mr J5m Goto (TheabeNmlonal ConunlPce) 
and Mrs Goto. I®B Karen Wmas 
(Theatrical LMito fflm Mr BUI -Shlnu. 
Mrs Brian Roeoa. Mr Mlctianl Reece. W 
John HODlnjiBtiaad. hum Patricia SomeaeL 
MW ADcaJUdOertUIe. Mr NeU Ardau. TO 
and Mm Catartes «to QumL Mss 
wncooc. Mr siuon Latham. MraP«*r 
Carey, haas Jan Carey. Ida Emaheth 
comas. Mrs Peggy AluMsoo, Mrs Bay 
White and Mrs Jesfica Morris. 

Howard- 

Mr Lanning Roper 
Princess Alexandra was represented 
by the Hon Angus Ogilvy at .a. 
memorial service for Mr Lanhing 
Roper held at St, Mary’s Church^;] 
Paddington Green, yesterday. The 
Rev John Foster officiated and read 
from The Pilgrim i Progress^ John- 
Bunyan. Lord Aberconway. presi¬ 
dent, Royal ■ Horticultural Society, 
read the lesson and the Marquess of 
Normandy gave an address. Among 
those present were: 
Mrs W C Roger. Jr. (slstw-bi-lawX Mr 
Newby Roper; the French Ambassador ami 

ody Ruourt NevU. Lord and lady 
do Watoon. tons TMoyne. Lord 

mwrf: Lord CllHon __ ichalrmon. 
National fnw) and l^dy Otosm. lady 
Relgoie. Lord and Lady ntfre Lady 
Ashoomba. Lady Aberconway. Lord Narria. 
Lord Foirhaven. Anna LadyHoOenden. Mr 

Sombury. nw Hen Mrs Alan Hare, the Hon 

Bumf'S. H*£°!SrwiSSrula Hon 

Lancaster. Sir Robert'; 

_ 

hBBL M ■-The Sunday Times**!. 
____1 Mr John Bow (Crown »»>• 
Windsor). M: Mkhaal Martin. HjaUUM 

'ots^ssSSSSSS «srwr-ssg3s (treasurer, and also roprasmOng Ow 
laMtBMIaasl .Dadretosy SorietyJ; Mra 
A»n HasSr tdhstnMW. NaOonal C&rdem 
aSSmTud.Manni 

fSt Edmund’s School, 
Canterbury 
Summer Term begins today. 
Am drew Coleman (Watson) is 
captain of school; Angus Roche 

. (Wagner) is captain of cricket. The 
triennial servicCof commemoration 
and uQrrcession for the work of the 
Clergy Orphan Corporation will be 
held : at Holy Trinity Chun*, 
Brampton at 2.30 pan. on Tuesday. 
May 17. Those wishing to attend are 
asked to apply for tickets to the 
secretary at 37b Tufton Street, 
SW1P 3QL. The St Edmund’s 
Society Summer Gathering will be 

■held on the weekend of June 4/5. An 
orchestral concert will be given on 
May . 2L' and a wind band 
spectacular on July. 8. - The 
Archbishop of Canterbury will 
conduct choir bouse Confirmation 
in.Canterbury Cathedral on July Z 
Speech Day is on July 9 after which 
term ends. 

MP* W R 

CtarMM&or HwnT. Mr. N I 
MrlOCbance. 

Holmwood House, 
Lexden, Colchester 
Summer Term began Thursday 
April 21. Thar are 252 boys in the 
schoql, including 80. in the.ire-prep 
departmcuL The classrooms in the 
new library building-wifi be in use 
this term. Performances of the 
musical Me and My Girl, will take 
place on April 28, 29 and 30 at 7.30 
pm. Examinations for scholarships 
and bursaries, -wilL .takx) j^ace cm 
Saturday, May 'T SporpF1 DSy is on 
Friday, Mai ^j:,Terxo-ei)d* with 
Prizeginug .on BatuidaA'Jaly 16. 
The guest speaker .wm^be the 
HeadmaiwciaHtoow ShhooL 

•V ■’•••J ' 

Wooiffiouse Grove 
School 
Summer Term begins today with 
302 pupils in the school S A J 
Kippax is captain of cricket, C I 
North captain of tennis and A G 
Page captain of athletics. Confir¬ 
mation Service is on June-7,'led by 
the Chairman of the West Yorkshire 
Methodist District (the Rev John 
Atkinson) - and- the Bishop of 
Bradford The Old Grpvian. cricket 
and tennis matches are on' July 2 
and term ends with Prize Day an. 
July 9 when ihe guest speaker will be 
Mr Neil.Balfour, MEP. 

• MonbKU 
uversitynews sassy rA 

nunrpJ 

■ 0 MjdartnbwuaMnaBKnwTttt 
Dr 4 J Parian* animal monandry). 

jintments . '■ 
Bsorahips: Dr I B Cotfan; 
ttish history); Dr D I Graham, 
ropathology); Dr S M. Keane, 
junlaney); Dr C J 'Laosprl 
qlogy); Mr M C MacLenpgti-; 
deal economy); Dr T A Notibh1 
inyX Dr R S Phillips (zoology# 
( P Sinha (political economy)}* 
P G Toner (palholow. Royal 
maty); Dr J D Zuaoulaa; 

Tuuumm (merawi IBgSoygfc Dr PH 

IwmSriSiS" 
rwbI mnniimk K 
Dr»T J Duncan. Dr A L Portcgr A O C 
SptfUL Dt D N J white CtU dtaMUnyL 

psas 
temh Or A E OrtmU Oui u<vuk^ 

TjrriWw Dow wnn 
-JH 

_. Dr M H 
Or J C McQroih 

r^Fa^a^-jg^DrJ 

Appointments 

Dr Anthony Rank Shonocfcs. 
reader in economics at the London- 
School of Economics, and Dr Sahjiv 
Madhwarao Ravi Kan bur, follow 
and director of studies in economics 
at Clare College, Cambridge, to be 

-profpesors .in, -the department of 
economics from October 1. 
LocnjreaMjK Dr M J Clark, deportment of 
dadrui engineering aelenee, owe 
January J if 

MrG.P.J.Earie 
and Mbs P-C Gerrard 
The engagement is announced 
between Glenn, ddtr son of Group 
Captain and Mrs B. P. Earle, of 
Crowmarsh Gifford, Oxfordshire, 
and Phyllida, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. N. Gerraxd, of Ashdon, 
Essex. 

MrD.J.Fawcix^ ' ‘ 
spd Mbs S.J'.S.Zhnnuit __ -/*■-- 

’The enragfmau is arinouoced 
- between DavkL son of Mr and'Mrs 
^Harold J.' .Fawcus, of Church 
Ensfone, Oxfordshire, and Surah, 

’■ daughter- of-Mr and-Mct Raymond. 
Pyrrrant, of;St_Albans,-Hatfartk- 

^siurc. •. -. l .*T.’ - - ’ ..... . ; 

Mr S. P. HehdHch, '!,!: ’ ■'y'i'r 
imtMiss FiG. Miller 
-the; engagement is anrimmCcd. 
between Stephon Paul -Son^of Mr- 
and Mrs Hebditch, *9- Sniythe 

. flose." Tunbridge. WcSUs,' aad 
- Frances Gail; daughter -of Mr and 
Mrs' K_ Milter, Meadow CoWqp,. 
SpeklhtirsL 
Mr J- M. Hobbs' 
and Miss J. Simpson ‘ 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, second son ofMr 
and Mrs Neville Hobbs, and Julia, 
only daughter of Mr and Mis 
Gordon Sampson, of Eastbourne, 
Sussex: 
Mr T. A. Jeffrey 
and Mbs S. E. E. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony.- elder son of Mr 
and Mrs T. L Jeffrey, of Pitinullen 
House, St Andrews, Fife, and 
Susanna, daughter of Mr and Mn 
W. T. Wilson, of Fenstanton, - 
Huntingdon. 
Mr I. A. Page 
and Mate D. van Hentenryk 
The engagement is announced 
between Isn Page, of Kingston upon 
Thames, and Denise van Hemea- 
ryk, of Brussels. 

Mr J.P.Pleanx 
and Ml*i C. A Counsel]. 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Peter,' younger 
son of Mr O. P. Pearce, of 13 
Kxngsway, Newcastle, and the tele 
Mrs G. E. Pearce; and Caroline 
Anne, elder daughter of Mr Henry 
Counsel!, of The Manor, Lymp 
sham, Somerset, and Dr Pamela 
Counsel!, ofS-Cliffon Park, BristoL 

MrM.W.Sofllra* 
and Mbs Y. Mmilns 
The if announced 
betwwiiMdiad WHfiam, only son 
of Mr and Mrs W. J.- Soffivan, of 
LoiQbton, Essex, and Vktotn: 
daughter of- Mr and Mrs PI S. 
Mullins, df Pembroke. House, 

Mr Pi Viable* 
andMbsLBeOfoit 

The'-'-^ngemeat-.. 
between. Paiit-scar 
VenabRs, and,. 
Mr and Mrs Benson. 3 MTS Denson. 

> t-.'- 
' : :,V.- t'J': T;;-r- 

;--/v *yv -. ■ .vf * \ 

mJMisatXSilW'T*!’“■ W' 1 « - 
:lBfe»t4MiBfcti>Bed0 
at 
Penzance,... , . ___ . , 
Sttjphew \kB4fev^.«3fcdd - amd ■hfes^ 

TBej ^Eatirage:'' totifc^jjJarf.vSi ■ 
Thniaday, April 21, m/pje- Guards 

. Gstod.'Weflington Barracks^ efjdr 
Jame£Gagaera, only son 
Mir Joseph Ganera, of 6 
Y*rd<-L*ne, Gibraltar, and . 
ArabkDa Colvin, younger daughter 
nf Mr Michad Colvin, MP, and the 
Hon Mrs Colvin, of Tangley House, 
Andover, Hampshire. Father Mar¬ 
tin Salmon, OSB, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev John S. Westmuchett 
and Archdeacon Leslie,..WBltanu, 
who gave an address. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her &ther,'was attended 
by ■ George Galfreri Pratt, Evan 
Gibbs, Rosanna Buckley, Emily 
C0lvin,.^Anna Haynes, the Hon 
Sophie Jeffreys and ' GabxieDa 
Stagnetta Mr Timothy Haynes was 
best man. 

A reception was held al Oaridge’s 
hoteL 

MErM-S. Roberts 
and Mbs ELM.Sharp 
The marriage took piacC at-St John's 
Church. Stamford, Lincolnshire; on 
April 9, between Mr. Mark S. 
Robots, of Sydney, New South 
Wales, and Dundee, and Miss Helen 
M. Sharp, of Wotfiorpe. Slam ford. 

■if 
• /... • /; /*♦ ...* • * -* . . 
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. The missing portrait of an aging Mr Andrews 

Mystery of missing 
‘Gainsborough9 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Gainsborough's portrait of 
“Mr and Mrs Robert Andrews”, 
a newly married couple proudly 
posing on their estate, is one of 
the greatest joys of the National 
Gallery in London. 

Unnoticed in some collec¬ 
tion, however, should be hiding 
a second portrait, depicting Mr 
Andrews in later life, complete 
with receding hairline, suitably 
covered by a wig, and double 
chins. . 

The sale al Christie's today of 
a portrait of Mrs Andrews's 
parents, Mr and Mrs Carter, 
seated beside a statue in,, their 
park has prompted their five 
times great grandaughter to 
write la. The-Times to inquire 
whether anyone might know the 
whereabouts of the missing 
portrait of Mr Andrews. 

Mrs Kathleen Walter saw the 
photograph of Mr and Mrs 
Carter’s portrait, which had 
been found in New Zealand, 
when it was "reproduced in* The 
Tittles on JvfarcB 8. She had in 
her possession an old photo¬ 
graph of the picture, probably 
taken in the early years of thus 

century, with “Mr and Mrs 
William Carter - T Gains¬ 
borough - parents of Mrs 
Robert Andrews” scribbled on 
the back. 

She has ■ fl second old 
photograph of an oval portrait 
of an eighteenth century gentle¬ 
man in a' frame, with the rides 
clipped off by the photographer. 

The back is printed as a 
postcard and announces in 
rather, old fashioned hand-: 
writing; “Robert Andrews Esq 

. ... painted by Gainsborough”. 
According 4d family tradition 

-Robert Andrews',and Gains¬ 
borough were at school-together 
and the painting in.the'National 
Gallery, dated 1748, -was a 
wedding present from the artist. 
Dr John Hayes, director of the 
National Portrait Gallery, who 
is an authority on Gains¬ 
borough, says that he and other 
scholars were not aware of than 
■ Dr Hayes accepts folly the 

: newly, discovered “Mr and Mrs 
Carter” as from Gainsborough's 
hand but doubts that the oval 
portrait could be his work. 

Awards for RAF 
rescuers 
Master Air Loadmaster Bob 
Danes, stationed at RAF Leu- 
chars, St Andrews, is to receive 
a bar to his Air Force Cross and 
Flight Lieutenant - Alan Ct 
Flight Commander of B Flig_. 
No 22 Squadron at Leuchars, is 
awarded the Queen's Commen¬ 
dation for Valuable Service in 
the Air for a hazardous: sea 
rescue last November. 

Their helicopter, then based 
at RAF Coltishali, Norfolk, 
helped to transfer seriously in 
seamen from the - Chinese 
vessel, the Kungarisg, to hos¬ 
pital. despite 5On waves add a 
60-knot wind. 

Sir Eric Turner. CBE, Emeri¬ 
tus Professor of Phpyrology to- 
foe University of London and 
^Honorary Fellow of University 

_ -College, died in: Inverness on 
*3 April 20 at the age of 7Z 

Eric Gardner, Turner was , 
;rbont on February 26,1911, the. 

-son of William Erneart Stephca. 
■^Turner, who; ‘ as its firat 
SlPTOfesson -founded foe subject 

Ghui'Technology at Shcf- 
hfidd. . -i ai; 

1 He was educated-at Kin 
Edward; VC^ School - Sheffield, - 
and at . Magdalen Coflege 
Oxford- Hitr. first' academic, 
appointment was in ‘Himuhity, 
and then in Classics, at 
Aberdeen; he was Reader, and • 

. then Professor of Eapyrology in 
London at University College 
from 1948 ynnl his rtrirtpnent 
in 1978, bciag.foie- first’holderof 
that titular chair, and also foe 
first1 director of foe Institute of 
Classical Studies 6n‘ its fotm- 
dation in I9531n post whkh be 
held wifo creative distinction 
for ten years. 

Versatility was a character¬ 
istic of his scholarship; he had 
interests ranging, from the 
Mycenaean Bronze Age to the 
end of foe Roman Empire, and 
he is remembered with the 
highest regard as a teacher of 
classics by successive ‘gener¬ 
ations Of Scottish and English 
undergraduates. 

But books and documents 
from foe ancient,wo rid were.his 
academic, .meal and' drink. A 
long career ' of . editing and 
organedng others to. edit papyri' 
from Graeco-Roman Egypt was 
fittingly honoured in 198!,. 
when foe . Egypt Exploration; 
Society published a volume in 
his honour, with new texts, 
edited by some fifty, colleagues 
from 10 different countries. 

Volumes of The Oxyrhynchus 
Papyri , from .1957 onwards 
contain. ..many... new., contri¬ 
butions tip knowledge derived 
from texts edited by Turner. 

Latest wills 
Miss Beryl Cecily IAwiey. of 
Streaxham, South London, left 
estate valued at £249.407 net. She 
left £31,500, her home and effects 
variously to personal legatees and a 
number of religious and national 
charities, and £5,000 and the- 
remainder oFhCr property to,JSt 
Peter’s Church, Xeigham Court 
Road, Streatham. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Martin, Mr William Keith of 
Eastbourne, East Sussex _j£396,9QI. 
Mawer, Mr Henry Alwyne of 
Wragby, Lincolnshire, auctioneer 
and yahlcr.. ■...-,,,,  £461.868. 
PhfDfps, Sir.. Leslie Walter of 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, chairman 
of the Baltic Exchange 1963-65. 

. ; £38,853. 
Robbins, Mr Edward Leslie Giffonj 
of Westnrham, Kent, a. pioneer of 
management consultiiig„X716,370. 
Whitehead, Mr James Buckley of 
Grasscroft, Oldham, Greater Man¬ 
chester.. ,jE608,446. 
Pogh, Professor Ralph Bernard, of 
Southwood Park. London, professor 
of English history, London Univerr 
sity 1968-77-;-J82.234 
Tooth, Mr James Frederick, of 
Gloucester-£332J 14 
Barber, Mr William Henry, of 
Beeston, Nottinghamshire -£451,265 
Brawn, Mr Ceal, OBE, of Hamp¬ 
stead. London, draughtsman and 
architect-:-£163,688 
Farrow, Mis Janet Madge, of 
Eastbourne. East Sussex~~£566t936 
Haines, Mr James Stanley, of 
Marlborough, Wiltshire, fanner 

£285444 
Mr■- 

Goadby 
'6346^738;' 

jgmdga, a; '*-■****- 

Mr Leo.^'Abae. - 

jp-^i 

Glen Campbell, ^45;* _ 
Cole, 58T.Drr&fo^FeahK: 77i:_ 
Robin Hutton, -30;. Mr 'Ronald,? 
Hynd, 5^-Sir Hkrild Jcf&eyS^ 92^1 
Sir LeslyiKem pf $ 3^^Mr ^Launer 

Robert Wa^^5cry/34^v 

f race 

The wedding portrait of Mr and Mrs Andrews 

Dnrer drawing for 
British Maseam 
Mr Paul Channon, Minister for the 
Arts, has allocated a double-sided 
drawing of the Virgin and Child by 
'AOnecfat Dhrir to the British 
Museum. The drawing costing 
£259,492, was accepted in part 
payment of capital transfer tax. 

Latest appomtdients 
Latest apppnmftemrtadiric: . 
Liett'tes-snt-GejHhil.',' ~Sir Thomas 
Mormty to be>Unifod .’ Kitigdoro 
Military RepreaCnfitivE on the 
military committee of foe North 
.Atlantic Treaty Omnnation in 
October, in foe rank cngraeraL 

Judge retires 
Judge Freeman retired yesterday 
from foe Circuit bench on. the 
Sonih-easfera Circuit. 

Knighthood for judge 
A knighthood is to be conferred 
Mr Justice Macphercon of Quay 
his appointitiau as a Janice of; 
High Court ctf Justice. 

00 
on 
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came his way was Menander, 
and bis reading and reconstruc¬ 
tion of some extensive bat very 
difficult remains of the play 
Misoumenos (“The Man She 
HatedT) would alone be a crown 
tq many a career. 

But foe crowning achieve¬ 

ment of Turner's career wiu be 
seen by many students of 
dastical antiquity in his trilogy 
of books Grew: Papyri: an 
Introduction (f968; 2nd edition, 

:49S0); Greek Manuscripts of tht 
Ancient Wwid {19TQ} and The 
Typology of the Early Codex 
(1977); he .wss .wojkmg on a 
revhof edition of foe setx»d of 
these books irt for time of lfo 
drath, aided by aa Emcrinis 
Research' Fdtowship from fog 
Lcveriralmc Fbimdatitm. - - 

.In the intense ami demanding 
expertise of-his papyrotpeical 
seboiarsbip, Turner followed on 
it, and developed, an Oxford 
tradition deriving; from GrenfeU 
and Hunt, the excavators of 
Oxyrhynchus- With him. this 
side of hb work was sostaised - 
fry a personality which, wstbom 
ostentation, took a profound 
satisfaction in coinztmmcafoig 
with other scholars and examin¬ 
ing idea for mutual benefit and 

.support; the art by wiuch he 
sustained Ms own achievements 
was freely and sympathetically 
extended to promoting the work' 
of Others. 

The detective quality of his 
mind was put to work in 
wartime in foe now celebrated 
intelligence - operations « 
BtetdUey Park. He . enjoyed 
music and theatre at home; 
travd and new places-abroad, 
and was greatly respected by ' 
colleagues overseas both for his 
own personal qualities and as a 
representative of his country 
and its scholarship. 

. He was froth 1074 to 1977 
President of the Union Aca- 
derftique Interaationak; he was 
a Visiting Member of foe 
Institute for Advanced Study at 
Princeton cm several occasions 
from 1961 onwards, a member 
of a number of distinguished 
academics q™* learned societies 
in Europe and foe United 
States, and the holder of 
honorary doctorates from Brus¬ 
sels, Geneva and Liverpool. 

Election to the Fellowship of 
foe British Academy came in 
1956 and to foe Honorary 
Fellowship of University Col¬ 
lege -London in 1979. Turner 
was knighted in 1981, having 
been appointed CBE in 1975. ■ 

He is survived by Lady 
Turner, a daughter and a son. 

MR ALAN MELVILLE 
. Mr Alan Mtiville. the South' 
African cricketer, who was-10 
times captain ■ of : his. own 
country and-"also captained 
Oxford University and Sussex 
has died agcd-72. 

He was born at Camavott, 
Cape Province,, on May 19. 
1910, and showed such unusual 
promise as a bay . that he played 
for Natal while still at schooL In 
1929 fiewanhvifcd fo come to 
England wifo foe Schith African 
side, but as he was due to go up 
to Oxford the next year, his 
studies had to be put first. 

At Oxford -fre obtained bis 
Blue as a 'Freshman' and in 
1931, owing to the illness of D. 
H. Moore, captained the .side 
which 'won at 'Lord's and led 
them agam-tiro-next summer.- 
He then- took over the; Sussex 
captaincy, but after making 
nearly 2000 rips in 1935 be 
returned to South Africa in 
1936 to jqu the Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange. There he 
played for Transvaal and was. 

the 1947 side and by hitting two. 
centuries in the first Test Match 
at Trent Bridge, followed by 
another at Lord's, he became 
the first player to score four 
successive hundreds against 
England. His wide knowledge of 
English cricket, his shrewd and 
capable captaincy, and his 
charming personality did much 
to promote the great success of 
foe tour, even though he did not' 
return home with foe rubber. 

. When F. G. Mann took the 
MCC to South Africa in 1948-9 
Melville was able to play in only 
one match; a serious injury 
which'he had sustained to his 
back wheat a boy and which he 
had contested with remarkable 
fortitude and powers of resist¬ 
ance aS his life - at one period 
he was in a sted jacket for a 
year - finally put foe close to his 
playing career. Had it not been 
for this unfortunate handicap be 
would doubtless have borne an 
even more famous name. 

Tall,, with an upright and 
the obvious choice for tim^graceful st#e, hedid notihump 
leadership* of 'South r Africa ihe hnH like hfe- greatxbntem- 
againsf foe MCC team under vjM^^ Ngurse, bat 
Hammond in 1938-9. At Dur^ stroked Jt - away froin>lus bat 
ban in the final Test Match be^ whfc ‘ foe' efibrtless tai^ of a 
scored 103. -l : ^WooHey. Hfr-was.ah excepiion- 

. After serving in foe war with- ally^feje slip-fidder, tind in bis 
the South African form, he arher days Aiu^Ccsritdgoogly 
came to En^and as captain <rf* bowler. - . : - J ' 

DR R.K. CALLOW •r V; v • 

* whet-'wsdryed oocupatiori. 'Despite 
Aprilv-r^fttce discouragement from Sir 

Dr R. K. Callow. FRS, wl 
lifted-at the age of 82 on Ap 
>42, was a scientist who made et%Theory ^Dile,. the 
JSumbCT of important contri- N^rorial lnSiitutt^Jlrcpbsisted, 
^H^itions on a variety of topics and at the^&rid df l940he joined 
|5i?iere both chemical expertise the Royal Air Force wifo a 
£*pd biological interest have to strong wish to fiy. However, he 
ffre combined. \ - -was made an armaments officer 
** After attending the City of and spent much of the war in 
-London SchooL fie-went up to T-J- —-*’—J *’- 

_,|Christ Church, Oxford, at an 
^ftxhibitioner to study chemistry. 

'After ofrtflipjng . Hig rfyftq 
Callow spat some time in 
mdiistry, 'biit" retOmed to 

j.Oxford as a'-Researcta Scholar of 
fChnst Church. 

In 1929 he was invited by 

vitamin was then 
the structure af 
general 'was- a _ 
considerable . ■ divergencer'- 
opinion. In feet, it was nciCp! v % 
1932 that Rosenheim and^ 

India, - being mentioned in 
despatches. 

After the War he took up his 
interest in steroids and a variety 
of other topics such as anti¬ 
bacterial substances. At that 
tune there was a considerable ‘ 
interest in foe partial synthesis 

-,. -- of cortisone from - related 
Bourdmon, who was. on the v naturally-occurring steroids, 
staff of the Natidnal Institute of* and this led - to collaboration 
Medical Research at HatgiKwifo .‘iJJ^iConiforth-(now Sir 
Head, to join him in 4ofm)^ Daring the courfo of this 
the structure and action ^df. r Wbrt JDalfow went tb Africa 10 
vitamin D.<The structure o£tte| xxrtk^. niateriaL. -firooT arrow 

rpOisons and tHe s ^al* plant to 
: .from-T these '": sources 

ffijpittajBceg ■ fronL' Wbaok carh- 
^ppe..migM-bc.pre^^ This 

\ tasome mterestingWOrk but 
*uv «. j v ,-^---wrr-at ^-inever became a ' .practical 

pubushed their fiunous paperOperation.’-..- • ' ■ ? 'J-, 
pnroig &rwwd ^structuxte^fory^-'^adwin: hasc*c^fr^fKwathe' 
Mtrolas and mle acids, which- -interested in- fHe . structure and 
found nnmediate acccptonu? Lutetian of-the* substance pr°- 

■ ■ & i.'.3nced by ^ie .Qu^cn- Bee, and 

Rosenheim, King and Callow-.' After he retired, he continued 
was very fruitful and led to the work on pheronomes and, with 
isolation and characterization the support of foe Agricultural 

Research Conn nil, started prac- 
Callow became involved with tically a new career at 

variety of .problems Rothamsred. With foe hrlpofa 
«ia^ to the work on vitamin mass spectrometer which was 
D. Thus, he investigated the made available for this research, 
claim that rickets might be Callow carried out some fruitful 
produced by the action of,, work in this new field, 
certain cereals, but it wa& shown... He was ejected a Fellow of 
that tms was duc tn interference the Royal Society in 1958. 
Wifo cauanm ahsorotioiL He, 
also bccaofo intenMnf In theMr Archibald MacdomW, 
structure1 ami" -action of sex died on April 20, was a JP 

of the County of London and 
had been a liberal MP fi*r 
Roxburgh and Selkirk 1950*5 L 
From 1943 to 1945 he was 
director and secretary of the 

n_ ■ • ■ Wartime Faint Manufocturors 
when tl» war ataijed Callow Assodation, and from 1965 to 

JOK.join.. foe 1966 vice-chairman of Joseph 
rorces. m smte of beiiig in a freeman Sons & Co. 

hormones.'. 
In his work; especially on 

oestrone Callow wa4 assisted by 
Nancy Helen Newman whom 
he manned in 1937i- 
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Problems facing the ppst-Mao 
leadership may seem'to Se . 

insuperably bamer^tQr • 
progress but it wcmldjte yi^ong 

to overlook the Cl^eseraHlily to 
mobilize extraordinaryiiiiier 

resources, BaridBonavia reports 

Chios's, history sfoce.foe death 
of Mao Tse-tung "in .l_976 ,has 
been mainly a' search; .for. 
political stability and-for im¬ 
provements in .the living stanr 
dards of foe common people. 

At the 12th congress of foe 
Communist Party ; last year; 
large numbers of aged revolt 
u lionary leaders in Peking were' 
shunted sideways onto special 
advisory bodies,. and .younger, 
people were brought oh- to play ■ 
more active roles in administr 
radon and policy-making.. ... . 

In the provinces, however, 
progress towards the reduction 
of gerontocracy has been slower.' 
The Communist Party,. with 
some 40 million members, is 
still having difficulty dealing 
with the estimated 16 million of 
them who joined -during; tiiei 
leftist upheavals of the Cultural 
Revolution (1966-76) and who- 
are no longer considered -politi¬ 
cally reliable, -or who are 
dishonest or inefficient: 

The outstanding elder states¬ 
man of the post-Mao era is Mr - 
Deng Xiaoping, -who still;, 
controls. China’s destinies de¬ 
spite relinquishing formal ten¬ 
ure of his. posts ns. Deputy, 
Chairman of the partyand 
Deputy Prime Minister. ?> 

Mr Deng's right-found- man-is. 
Mr Zhao Ziyattg^ the. capable 
and energetic Prime Minister 
who has .contributed much to 
the progress of economic reform - 
- basically a reversion to cash 
incentives for workers on forms, 
in factories and in. offices and' 
shops. _ . 

This process has entailed a 
return family forming- in the 
rural areas, andaMargedegree.of 
freedom for the peasants to 
decide what they -wifi grow-;and 
to whom they wffl seD what'foey 
do not eat themselves. ’* • . 

After fulffilingihe-production 
contracts, with local ofgans, the 
peasants can sell their produce 
on the free market both m.the 
countryside and in adjacent 
rural areas. 

Pleased by ihe successrof tins - 

V"TOfasUje/ ifr/, raising'-'peasahl' 
incomes andforeign exchange 
earnings from/ cash crops, the 
leadership /has7 recommended 
that industrial enterprises work 

- oiit suitable 'versions ' of the 
; “responsibility, systems”, as the 

reforms are"called, laundries 
arid'even Pelting opera troupes, 
hayie implemented a system of 
i tuxffo e-sharing' ba^ed on earn¬ 
ings: ’ • 

liremams ^berai&n whether 
.such 'methods' of .economic 

1 growth^* ^ch;somerpeople in, 
, Chi ua den ounce as/‘capitaJist”,. 

. wifi[succeed across ihfeboard, or 
whether thedel^ys and Ted tape; 
of bureaucratic socialism wifi' 
defeat.them. „ 
' Besides the thrive towards a 
wceding-out of the^party ranks, ' 
winch hasmet. strong 1 oppo- * 

’ sitiori from entrenchedinterests 
. i a the 'provinces' and ‘ther armed ' 
fortes, fofcParty is' supposed to 

mm 

exhortations to; the nation at 
large, from its previous.role as 

. the linchpin of administration : 
and control at .all levels. 

Officials who previously held, 
high rank bo th in the.pazty and 
inihe.organs,; of government are/ 
being encouraged, to; opr.for one’ 

" or1 dmer.qf foem/Ip.matters' of 
day-to-day atiirtmistnLtion; the; 
party is supposed1: to'let the 
recently formeef People’s Con- 
grosses work through, the urgpns 
of ’ government, intervening 
only when absolutely necessary. 

Progress towards (bis' ideal 
will necessarily be slow, given 

, the reluctance of officials to fose 
any of their power and to retire 
in. ta ^timely ariahner- so .that 
younger cadres cam take more.. 
responsibility^-„.. 

An associated problem is that 
of the intellectuals — defined as 
those with1 duress, esc,.special¬ 
ized‘knopdedgemany of 
whom have not been, satisfies, 
torily rehabilitated since the 
Cultural Revolution and whose ■ 
abilities, am-being wasted on 
low-powored. jobs, -ofiaa in;. 

■■’•7 :: i ■ ”»|f 

. remote areas to which .they were 
exiled under Mao./... 

/. The.Jj^vel .of..tertiary, edu- 
‘ cation js stitt low,- and therois a 
: severe' Shortage . of- places for 
schocd-leaveTs- 'whO' want lo 

; pursue it/Unfess this problem is 
. solved, iChina will continue .to 
he tedmologicaUy backward 
except in a: few prestige-areas 

" such as nuclear missiles, in 
which i.it is anyway greatly 

.outranked by the Soviet Union 
and the United States,'— 
'' Eguallysmousistheproblem 
of: unemployment, particularly 
among.young people. Though 

; thfr authorities gloss this.over as 
^waitiog’fof. employment” (only 
capitalist' countries supposedly 
have ' “Unemployment^, it is 
creating agenerationof sccpti- 

‘ cal, xf not cynical, young people 
whose' ideals and energy are 
befogwastnL 
yPplitUal ideology /has been, 

-out:- ofv jfeduon: since Mao's 
d$aih, :and rthe -! mass . of. the 

-pdopte ‘ are more interested in 
fig&ng better housing, clothes 
and . rioosumer . goods. Food 
supplies are adequate if modest, 
and prone to price rises because 
of the existence of a free market 

. - Maoism-ideal of continuing 
. “class struggle" under, socialism 
has.beeti-rejected fry the Deng 
leadership* , which, • ironically 
enough,'..means ..a practical 
revision toclass.pri vilege, both 
covertand’overt; V 

. :An official who pulls strings 
to-gethis or her offspring into a 
university wififoe tet-off with -a 
reprimand or demotion if the 

, matter is uncovered. A worker 
' or peasant wifi have no strings 
tb pull, 
■ - In practice it is hard to 
achieve .any ixriprovement in 
one’s iifesQ'le.-vyithout “going 

through the back door", as the 
Chinese put U. Personal re¬ 
lations'and family alliances are 
often essential for people to 
further their careers. 

The concern expressed by the 
leadership at.Western cultural 
influences, .coming in the wake 
of* more . hade and . other 
contacts with the outside world, 
seem rather exaggerated, and 
based on an excessively prudish 
view of morality. 

Chinese young people long to 
travel abroad, but few will ever 
have the opportunity or the 
means. Officials on overseas 
trips are' often berated for. 
spending tbeir time .sightseeing 
and sending home ’ colour 
television sets. 

There is small hope of 
improvements in standards of 
living if the present population, 
growth of over 1.1 per cent 
continues: "The. city 'dwellers' 
have on the whole accepted the 
policy, pf tite’brie-cbad fomilft' 
but 'foe'peasants, who make up' 
forvsonfe . fbbr fifths ■ of the.- 
pc^iulatied ^are still keeh -to 
have more^bluldren, especially' 
boys. ' ' ■ 

Girt, babies^ still' widely 
despised nnd /recently -there' 
have beem press condemnations 
of-foe- practice , of female 
irvfiitiiri^idf; jnthe rural-arras. 

-AH; fotse,* rnoblems would 
seem'.’ tp'-,place:' insuperable 
bafrieTS ^*b~ progress: ? But foe 
C3riiuse.;:bave= shown their 

.-to/mobilize' extraordi- 
nary ^focrlreffources too .often 
in-foe past to be counted out of 
the-gjobal struggle for prosperity 
and security. 

Ip puHic. health, China is 
miles ahead ' .of most- other 
under-developed countries, and 
wbife/Jfoere/.is;. apti: /greater 

emphasis on improving re¬ 
search and medical skills, foe 
raising of hygiene .standards, 
pioneoed under'Mao, .has left 
its mark. The '. population 
problem is to some extent foie. 
product 'of foiling infant mor¬ 
tality and longer hfe expectancy,' 

Nrir is China , riven by foe 
communal or religious conflicts 
which devour foe energies of so 
many countries. Clan feuds 
persist in the most backward 
areas, and there is unrest among 
some of the ethnic minorities - 
especially the Muslims of 
Xinjiang -.but* the' gradual 
progress towards universal liter¬ 
acy is an important heritage of 
the country's unitary culture 
and written language. 

The Government’s credit is 
good- with Western firms, and 

- the leadership has succeeded in 
alsnostwrping out.the budgetary 
and foreign trade deficits which 
resulted'from overspending in 
ihe Iate l970s -- -. 

Although-/ China is/ not - a 
'member ' of-the-Non-Aligned. 
Movement,' its prestige among 
other Third World- coimtrids is 

'high. As foe leaders point out. 
not a/single Chinese soldier is 
stationed on. foe territory of any 
other country.; The South-East 
Asian itetions, while-still wary 
of their .big eo nun nnig/Tie^gb-' 
bour, regard ’’. 5t: - as - -a ^usirfuT 
connterweigbt - fo- ^foc more 
aggressive and / expansionist 
Vietnam. • * "i' >■" 

Above all, China Iras'gained, 
respect - among those who - 
sympathise with its goals - for' 
its willingness to ~ experiment, - 
arid to. djsrazd unsuccessful 
'.formulas: lri.iti4evdopmentas 
a socStint" stefo,i,CSina has 
terietl foB .frootKffS of Marxist 

- .k.7 

theory, and drawn back when 
its limitations were plain.' The 
country is now at the opposite 
extreme, testing, jri&htist social¬ 
ism similar to* that of Jugosla¬ 
via. If China remains fe socialist 
country into the 21st oentrny 
there is no doubt that its 
adaptation of Marxism will also 
reflect its long apd unique 
cultural development 

ECONOMY 

Reform is 
the 

priority 
for 1983 

Reform has become foe keynote 
of foe Chinese economy in 
1983. 

Record harvests and a sur¬ 
plus on foreign trade last year 
were a striking endorsement of 
recent agricultural reforms 
which gave formers material 
incentives to produce more. 
This has strengthened the hand 
of foe present leadership group, 
whose economic policies were 
expressed in the new Consti¬ 
tution and foe long-delayed 
five-year plan (1981-1985) 
adopted by foe National Peojv 
lc"s Congress last December. 

With solid economic and 
political victories in their 
pocket, the Dengjst group is 
preparing to launch, a rectifi¬ 
cation movement in the second 

half of this year to eliminate 
vestiges of “le^ismn - that is, 
resistance to!fo'e,joew policies - 
remaining in 'foe party. This 

' should help to extend economic 
reforms to industry and com¬ 
merce, where they have come 
up against recalcitrant middles 
ievel officials. 

The private sector is expand¬ 
ing, especially in urban areas. 
There are 2.6 million individual 
enterprises in China employing 
3,000,000 people with a gross 
annual turnover of more than 
10,000m yuan (about £3,300m), 
officials say. State-owned and 
cooperative enterprises are 
converting id propt-based 
accounting. «i 

None of these measures can 
succeed without1 thorough' 
changes in foe pricing and 
employment systems, but these 
ate finally begining to crack. 

China is adopting-a three-tier, 
mixed economy with- fixed 
prices for certain -primary 
commodities and consumer 
staples, floating prices for a 
wide range of manufactured 
goods, including many con¬ 
sumer products, and free prices 
for form and nual sideline- 
industry products sold in 
roarkets. 

This Tripartite division paral¬ 
lels foe division of the economy 
into three sectors: compulsory 
planned, guidance (or non¬ 
mandatory) planned, and free 
market, as described in the 

-report by Mr Hu Yaobang, foe 
Communist Pary General Sec¬ 
retary. to- foe I2fo party 
congress last .September. 

Equally1 important changes 
could finally remove foe “iron- 
ricebowl** system of guaranteed 
income and employment for 
urban workers, which has 
stymied ..attempts lo improve 
worker productivity. In March 
the Ministry of Labour and 
Personnel railed for the exten¬ 
sion to all areas of the contract 
employment system, previously 
applied experimentally in selec¬ 
ted enterprises in a few areas. 
Under this system, foe worker 
and employing organization 
enter iifto a contractual re¬ 
lationship, clearly spelling out 
the duties and rights of both 
parties. 

The scheme allows for flexi¬ 
bility adjusted for productivity 
in a variety of ways. There is foe 
implicit concept that a worker 
who foils to satisfy his contrac¬ 
tual obligations can be dis¬ 
missed - a revolutionary con¬ 
cept in a society which until 
recently accepted, in theory at 
least, that workers were entitled 
to thrir job and pay. 

The five-year plan for 1981- 
1985 outlined by Mr Zhao 
Ziyang, foe Prime Minister, in 
December, calls for modest 
short-term economic growth, 
combined with intensive devel¬ 
opment of foe energy industries 
and transport and a gradual 
technological overhaul of Chi¬ 
na’s existing industrial enterp¬ 
rises. The aim is to provide a 

foundation ' for more. rapid 
economic growth, in the second 

ha|d^^ao^dorsed the open- 
door policy of expanding 
foreign - trade and encouraging 
foreign investment in China. 
Foreign trade is expected to 
grow by an average of 8.7 pec 
'cent a year over the five-year 
period. Last year it recorded a 
surplus of 2,800m yuan, but 
export growth was flat as China 
finally succumbed to stagnation 
in world trade and protection¬ 
ism in the US and other key 
markets. 

The plan anticipates a 
3,000m yuan deficit for 1983, 
with imports growing 25 per 
cent! Much of the increase will 

, come from technology and 
< equipment needed for China’s 
ambitious modernization pro¬ 
gramme. 

Occidental Petroleum, of the 
US, announced in March that it 
had signed an interim agree¬ 
ment with the China National. 
Coal Development Corporation, 
to develop.a IS million tonne-, 
per-year coalmine at Pingshuo 
in Shanxi province, foe location 
of China’s biggest coal reserves. 
The joint venture will require 
an investment by Occidental of 
between S230m and $300m 
(about £I53m-£200m), which 
would make Pingshuo by for foe 
biggest foreign investment in 
China. 

About 70 per cent of foe out¬ 
put is earmarked for export to 
Japan, lhe Philippines and 
Hongkong. The coal will be 
moved from Shanxi along 
newly-upgraded railways to a 
coal port at Qinhuangdao. 

In another important energy 
project, a nuclear power plant 
will be built in the Shenzhen 
Special Economic Zone near 
Hongkong. This wiD involve 
contracts for foe nuclear power 
industries of both France and 
Britain, well-informed sources 
say, on foe basis of future sales 
of electric power to Hongkong. 

Heavy industry grew by a 
surprising 9.3 per cent last year, 
far exceeding foe 4 per cent 
range set by planners in late 
1981, and this will undoubtedly 
put further strain on China's 
already stretched energy supply 
and transport system. 

Light industry grew by only 
5.1 per cent, reversing the two- 
year trend of two figure light 
industrial growth under the 
readjustment policies, which 
had favoured light industry. 
The policies cut investment 
costs and heavy industrial 
growth in order to hold down 
energy demand and expand foe 
supply of consumer goods. 

One factor in the levelling-off. 
of light industrial growth has 
been the gradual saturation of 
markets for synthetic textiles 
and some manufactured goods, 
especially less-favoured brand 
names. Gone are foe days when 
it was necessary to queue up to 
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Our various metaJ contaftiers are .mai^e of hig^ quailty ste^F,. 
finely design^ arid Strongly wialded, iwithtust-resi^tant finish • 
inside and outside. Suitable for storing Uquids.^^ ahd soRds. .. 
Containers “with speciar finishes can be made for different • 
uses. 

Metal petrol can 
Type:.B-2/-’ - ' ' .• ; 

* Size; 456x 351 x157 mfti • •> > _ 
Capacity:20litres:* y. 

Colour: reti/green rust resistant *. ,: 
. . vamjflti rrisjde and outside 

Packing: carton, 4 pcs each;. _ 

Metal petrol can * y- ^ ■. 

■ TypeB-3: ' 
Size: 490-x 340 x ITOnup: • ; 
Capacity: 20Jjtres ;> • / ;-.-i ' 

■ -Colour: red/greerrmst resistant " 
V~: - • .vamTsfamstdaa 

- Pacidngrcartori,-4 pes-each •/ 

Metal petrol can/ / ; 
Type *4r % z 
^Sjzei400x340x 170 
. Gapacity>15 Rtres y ^ ‘ j / •' ' 

//’I, wi^jnsi^ande^ftfe- ■'[ jr. 

Packing; carton, 4 pcs each - : -” 

• Spout. .. ?■ '* 
.. Padang:cartetf>,50 pcsMch 

■ - - +BUtMDHni*KfcWl«H* 
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C HINA NATION AL .METAIS & ^ONERALS 

IMPORT 4k. EXPORT CORP- BEIJCVG ANCTI 
tw, ChM Yug Met Nei Street, BeUl«S* Chl*^. r v; 

.Cable Aidrejs'NriN’MET Briiies _ 
■ ^ ;Telexi *«75BFTtC <TN ^ 

Hsinghai Brand Clarinets with 
.;i7 keys and'S rings, are 
ymadetiy-themostadvanced 
•t^chniquesusing choice 
materials. Hard plastic pipes 

.. with nictel or silver coated 
. surface present an elegant 
..appearance. This keys are 
made of copper-nickel alloy. 
The holeeand other 
components are ideally and 

'sturdily constructed so that 
trie instrument can give 
excellent performance with 
perfect sound"reproduction. * 

m, 

m 

CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY IMPORT & 
EXPORT CORPORATION, BEIJING BRANCH 

_ 7s _ 
HAND TOOLS 

Hsinghai Brand Trumpets are made of high quality brass 
alloy. These instruments consist of compact and precision 
components, with wear-resistant and highly elastic 
valves. They give forth a brisk and versatile performance 
with very good sound accuracy. With A = 440 Hz as the 
standard, these instruments attain ideal sound effects. 
They are exquisitely designed, with a variety of finishes: 
polished, silver-plated, nickel-plated or gold-plated. 

Enquiries and orders are cordially welcome. 

CHINA NATIONAL LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS IMPORT 
AND EXPORT CORPORATION, BEIJING BRANCH 

Address: 76 WestChaogan Ave, Beijing, Cliina 
Tek 33590$ Cable: INDUSPK Beijing Telex: 22142 UTPKCN 

Since our establishment three years ago, we have built up successful business 
relations with many countries in North and South America, Europe and the 
Middje East, as well as with Japan, Hong Kong and Macao. It is little wonder, 
therefore, that we enjoy the confidence, of all who deal with us. As a result, the 
value of our exports last year doubled that of 1979, and we expect the growth 
to continue this year. j 

What we have listed herein are only some of our main products for yoflr 
reference. Detailed information can be supplied on request 

Metal cutting machine tools, compressors and pumps, machines and hoisting 
equipment trucks and accessories, bearings, standard fasteners,.forging 
press equipment castings and forgings, generators and motors, electric 
materials, apparatus and instruments. / . j 

■RfiAt' 
Address. Al. XrHai Dong Van. De Sheng Men Nei Street, 

Beijing. China 
-Cable Add.: -EQUIBRANCH * Beijing 

Telex: 22470 BFTCC CN (TO: BFTCC-E) 

' Beijing Branch.are ,top;quairty with reasonable prices. prompt delivery and packaged 
. convenient^ for supemiarkets'ahd made of excellent raw materials. We can supply a 
ywWrahgesuiJias Pliers;'Spa^hrsfHamm8re,.Screy^ Bench Vices, Rumbing, 
Cutting. f^asurir^, GrindingjS^todworWng* Welding,-Electric and other tools. 

y/Am^'th^ Ratchet Dfe Stock, Steel Files and Hex Wrenches, 
: Selling esphcfafly well, because of tbeir perfectworkmanship, new design, sere! 

BepTg Tools have been'sojd 'to a lot of a^ntries from. America, Latin America, Europe 
. androther continents, having won a hj^ rep^fation fibrn the end-usere. 

China Natiohal Machinery Import arKf Eiqjort Corporafion, Beijing Branch 
Address: 190, Chao/YaqgMenNeiStreet Beijingr China. 

- / - Cable;‘IMACHBRANCHJf BEIJING Tetex:22470 BFTCC-BCN- 
■ 
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CHINA TEA & COFFEE 
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The following kinds of products are being 
handled for export by us, the Guangdong Tea 
Branch: 

Black tea, green tea, scented tea^oolong 
tea, pu-erh tea, beeng clu, tou cha. lichee 
black tea, rose congou, kooloo tea, lemon tea, 
ranged drinks and a variety of teas in small 
packages and specialized in handling the 
import and export business of coffee and its 
products. Bach iters has its own special 
characteristics and is welcome by consumers 
both at home and abroad. 

CHINA NATIONAL NATIVE PRODUCE & 
ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS 

IMPORT & EXPORT CORP. GUANGDONG TEA BRANCH 
17-19 Slu Ji Dong Yue, Liu Erh-Sao Road. Guangzhou, China 

Cable: NATIONTEA Guangzhou 
Telex: 44120 GDTEA CN Tel- S4S37 
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buy a waicfc, bicycle or sewing 
machine. Town dwellers now 
want colour, not black-and- 
white. television sets, and 
Japanese if possible. 

The shift to profit-based 
accounting has made it easier to 
identify inefficient producers of 
shoddy goods, which are now 
piling up in warehouses. 
Effin racy-minded bureaucrats 
are forcing such enterprises to 
shift to new product lines or 
closedown. 

Robert Delfs 
China Economy Correspondent 
Far Eastern Economic Review 

AGRICULTURE 

Growing 
more 

and reaping 
rewards 

Recent structural rtmwgp* in 
Chinese agriculture and the end 
of the drought after nearly three 
•years in north China have 
contributed to record harvests, 
.which the Chinese hope will be 
exceeded again this .year. 

Total agricultural output rose 
"by nearly 7 per cent in 1982, 
which is the minimum necess¬ 
ary to achieve the leadership’s 
goal of quadrupling national 
production by the year' 2000. 

SILK FROM GUANGDONG, 
CHINA 
Main scope of business 

Our branch is an economic entity integrating agriculture and industry with trade and ImnrfWth* busineae of production, 
buying, domestic sales and exports of cocoon, s3k yam and agk fabrics from GUANGDONG PROVINCE, and import 
of time commodities. 
Our products areas follows: ' • • 
2. Mulberry raw silk, thrown silk, span sSk jam, silk noil yarn, silk tops. tHk nod. silk wadding, rayon, and synthetic 
contiimi fibres. 
2. Para silk fabrics, rayon fabrics, synthetic fabrics, mixed fabrics, shibori sQk articles, and fabrics of silk, rayon and 
synthetic blends. 
3. Knitwear made of these fabrics, garments, embroidered blouses, emhroidsnd garments, silk padded jackets, silk jackets 
with cotton padding, and lingerie. 
4. Traditional Chinese wedding gowns embroidered with riher and gold thread, silk padded quilts, embroidered pictures, 
and pure silk, rayon and synthetic continuous fabric articles, hwJiidlnf kerchiefs, scarves, shawls, bedcovers, cushion 
covers, quilt coven, pillow esses and table tinea. 

Out- branch also produced the above articles using customers' materials (for export), and we welcome compensation 
trade, co-production and jerini ventures. 
We cordially welcome friends from commercial and industrial circles worldwide, to develop business, exchange know-how 
and co-operate with our branch. 

CHINA SILK CORPORATION, GUANGDONG BRANCH 
63. Wen Ming Road. Guingahm, Chinn. Tahphonn.- 81780 
Telex: 44071KTTEXCN Cables: “SILK” GUANGZHOU 

Though the area sown to grain 
was stighty reduced, the esti¬ 
mated harvest figure is 344 
million tonnes, an increase of 
neariy 6 per cent over 1981. 

Cotton totalled 3.37 million 
tonnes or neariy 14 per cent 
more than the previous year. 
Oil-bearing crops were put at 
11.2 million tonnes, an Increase 
of almost 10 per cent. 

Though better weather: hel¬ 
ped farmers, Peking claims the 
record harvests were’ due at 
least partly to the new system of 
family fanning which*, has 
motivated the peasants • to 
produce and market more.' 
Leading authorities ’ compare 
the system with the agricultural 
cooperatives of die 1950s, 
which were swept aside by the 
late Mao Tse-rang’s imposition 
of the peopled communes.' : " 

The communes, which cen¬ 
tralized all rural work from 
1953; on and w6re: aimed at 
achieving umfonnity-of living 
standards, were severely modi¬ 
fied after they Jailed, to .keep 
the ' countryfed- in: 1.961.. 
However,:' some . concepts of 
egalitarianism persisted in -the 
three-tiered administrative sys¬ 
tem applied to farming- from 
1962 until 1980, and. were 
expressed in the .system of work 
pointl ■ - 

Work points were, designed to 
reward hard work and pay 

"stronger and.-more /active 
peasants more - than - their fel¬ 
lows. In practice, however, they 
discouraged personal, initiative 
and denied the peasants' the 
right to enrich themselves 
through their own efforts. 

In most places, work points 
[have been replaced by the 
system of production contracts 
which. Chinese economists 
claim, mobilize the peasants’ 
seif-interest by (rewarding them 
not only according to their 
labour input, but according to 
the effectiveness and pro- 

j ductivity of their work. 
At the same time, it is 

strenuously denied that the new 
system amounts to redistri¬ 
bution of land, with the 
peasants becoming owners of 
the fields they farm. Land in 
,theory*js. still owned by the 
collective, while the peasants 
own some tools and technical 
•equipment, and have the right 

In practice it makes little 
difference, except that exploi¬ 
tation of poor by rich peasants 
is ruled out thus avoiding one 
of the greatest causes of misery 
in pre-revolutionary fTrina The 
factors working for greater 
output are purchases of chemi¬ 
cal fertiliser, bard, work, a 
modest degree of mechaniza¬ 
tion, bank loans, and progress 
in scientific forming 

Agriculture will generally 
continue to be small scale until 
the enhanced earnings of the 
country as a whole can finance 
the merging of the land tracts 
now formed by families, groups 
of families and sometimes 
individuals, thus making 
mechanization economic and 
avoiding rural unemployment 

• The latest trend is towards 
families' specializing in certain 
types of work considered 
inferior to grain production 
during Mao’s lifetime - forestry, 
animal husbandry, fisheries, 
fruit vegetables, and cash crops. 
The party and government are 
actively encouraging peasant 
families to devote themselves to 
any one or a combination of 
such occupations. 

Thd wheel of rural policy has 
come' round so far that now 
there are even families con¬ 
sidered to be “specializing in 
grain production". Previously,, 
families were expected to spend 
most of their rime and energy 
making their villages self- 
sufficient in grain, and ideally 
selling surpluses to the state. 
Now the peasants can eat or 
market their crops freely after 
delivering their contracted grain 

quotas or other produce to the 
authorities. 

The communes themselves 
have ceased to be centres of 
political mobilization and con¬ 
trol. and are now purely 
administrative units providing 
some essential services. The 
rural township or. xzang has 
reverted to its former role as the 
basic organ of government. 

■ Nothing could better symbo¬ 
lize the turn-about in form 
policy thaw the appointment of 
a .-middle-aged intellectual to act 
as' party secretary of the once- 
faraous Dazhai production 
brigade in Shanxi Province, the 
model of-Maoist austerity-and. 
egalitarianism Mao and . his 
group despised intellectuals, 
and compared them unfavour¬ 
ably with untutored peasants as 
builders of socialism. Now it is 
the peasants who have , shown 
the strongest anti-socialist tend¬ 
encies, and jvon their point1 . 

Chinese theorists, of course, 
would reject this analysis, and 
say the peasants were as eager as 
anyone to implement socialism 
when-the time is ripe. But the 
socialist idea of "paying each 
according to his work” has 
failed to make Chinese fanning 
efficient, and the slogan nowa¬ 
days is "paying each according 
to his output". 

Tbe idea of peasant self-en¬ 
richment is no longer thought 
anti-socialist but is greatly 
encouraged, so that there: are 
now peasant families earning 
considerably more than indus¬ 
trial workers and people .in 
administrative jobs, and a few 
have even bought their own 
tractors, which they can use on 
their own land or hire out for 
gain. 

Chinese fanning - for which 
only 15 per cent of the country's 
land is suitable - now concen¬ 
trates on value rather then mass 
output Forest and aquatic 
products, handicrafts, meat and 
eggs are no longer regarded as 
luxuries whose cultivation 
should be assigned a low 
priority. But the proclaimed 
goal of improving the protein 
content of the people's diet will 
wait on the development of 
transport and refrigeration to 
ship beef and lamb from the 
frontier grasslands to the heavi¬ 
ly populated interior. Pork, 
chicken, beans and fish still 
supply most of the proton in 
the Chinese diet. 

Export industries, however, 
are benefiting from the better 
supply of secondaty products, 
while several million tons of 
grain are imported each year to 
satisfy the basic requirement of 
the foodstuffs in the big coastal 
cities. 

. David Bona via 

OIL 

Getting 
Into 

the offshore 
field 

The coming year will be critical 
for China's ambitious plans to 
develop its offshore oil reserves, 
which many experts believe 
could rival those of the North 
Sea or Alaska and make China a 
significant force in the world oil 
market by the 1990s. ' . 

In the five years since the 
Chinese Government first 
announced h was inviting 
foreign oil companies to help to 
explore and develop its virtually 
uncharted continental shelf, 
progress has been painstakingly 
thorough - and slow. Although 
wells have been drilled around 
Hainan Island in the south and 
in the Gulf of Bohai in the 
north, the start of the major 

exploration programme in the 
South China and Yellow Seas, 
which alone will tell whether or 
not China could become an 
important oil exporting nation, 
has been postponed again. It is 
unlikely to begin before the end 
ofthisyear. 

Since August last year the 
Chinese Government has been 
evaluating the bids for 43 
offshore tracts in the South 
China Sea and Yellow Sea 
submitted by the oil companies. 
Although initial expectations 
were that the first licences 
-would be-awardod by the end of 
last year, they are now unlikely 
to be granted much before the 
middle of the year. There is 
evidence that the recent fall in 

■ world oil prices is causing most 
of the oil companies involved to 
hold otft for better terms in the 
all-important contractual ar¬ 
rangements for profit and 
production sharing between the 
industry and the newly created 
Chinese- National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation. 

The outcome of the nego¬ 
tiations - and the drilling that 
follows them - will be critical for 
both sides. For the Chinese, 
‘development of their offshore 
oil is far more than just another 
manifestation of Deng Xiaop¬ 
ing's “open door” economic 
policy. It holds out the prospect 
of secure energy supplies for 
many years, as well as a vital 
source of badly needed foreign 
currency earnings. 

Oil companies regard off¬ 
shore China as one of the last 
great unexplored oil provinces. 
The seismic surveys they 
carried out for the Chinese 
Government as a condition of 
being able to - bid in last 
summer’s auction identified 
more than 100" large and 
potentially oil-bearing struc¬ 
tures. many of which could 
produce substantial quantities 
of oiL if they are confirmed by 
drilling. The 33 companies 
which bid for licences include 
all the leading international 
companies such as BP, Shell 
and Exxon. 

China has been a significant 
producer of oil for more titan 30 
years, having been helped by 
the Russians to develop the first 
of her many onshore fields. 
Present production from the 
onshore fields is running at 
about 2 million barrels a day. 
slightly less than Britain’s North 
Sea output, but sufficient in 
recent years to meet China’s 
domestic needs and leave a 
small surplus for export. 

Although no official Chinese 
forecasts are available, there has 
been speculation among West¬ 
ern analysts that China’s on¬ 
shore fields have recently 
'plaited, underlining the need', 
for new developments. A recent 
confidential World Bank report: 
forecast that China could 
become a net importer of oil by 
1990, particularly if domestic 
consumption continued to 
grow. 

What is not in dispute is that 
China does not have the 
experience, equipment or finan¬ 
cial resources to tackle the far 
more demanding task of off¬ 
shore development on its own. 
This is reflected both in its 
decision to open the door to 
Western oil companies, and in 
its stipulation that the com¬ 
panies should help to lay the 
groundwork for a strengthened 
indigenous industry by employ¬ 
ing and training Chinese labour 
for their offshore operations. 

As for the financial commit¬ 
ment, Chang Yanging, vice 
chairman of the board of 
directors of the Bank of China, 
said a few months ago that 
China would need between 
$20.000m and $40,000m 
(£ 13,000m to £26,000m) to 
develop its oil and coal 
resources. Most Western esti¬ 
mates are that sums of this 
order will be needed over the 

next 20 years for oil develop’ new marriage law of 19$^ 
xnem alone if the offshore area which stipulates the minimum 
proves anything like as reward- legal age of marriage as 20 years 
ing as has been predicted. for women and 22 for men. 

Estimates of the fikdy re- -Based , on the latest demo- 
serves in China's offshore graphic data, up to 13 mrflioa 
waters are inevitably specalai- marriages annually can be 
ive, but Dr Jack Birks, a femer anticipated for rail of the 
managing director of BP, puts remaining years of this decade, 
the likely figure at between 2Q_ Nearly .65 per cent of the 
billion and 40 billion barrels, population is under 30. and an 
This is in line with many other enormous number of couples is 
estimates, and would -malar now corning into the marrying 
offshore Ouna slightly more age and could produce a child 
productive than the North Sea. within the first year of marriage. 

The drilling:already done by* ft is little wonder that the 
three oil company consortia, slogans - rdday- marriage", 
one Japanese. one-French and “ddav pregnancy". and “delay 
'one American, has been patchy, for ever having a second child*’ 
with several oil shows.and a are seen amTheard throughout 
number of “dry holes” These .China today.- 
.have all . been ‘ in relatively • There ts potential for another 
shallow water, but are not enormous baby boom daring 
regarded as the best areas on this decade and well into the 
offer. 1990s unless a large proportion 

The waters off the mouth of of young childbearing women 
the Pearl River will attract the can be persuaded, bribed or 
greatest industrial interest, and even coerced into having' an 
this area was well represented in only child, 
last summer's auctioned acre- China is expected to increase - 
age. The total area on offer its population by aiv additional 
amounted 'to some 60.000 is million in 1983, and in each 
square miles, equivalent to the of the immediate years thcrc- 
entire United Kingdom sector after. Yet planners suggest that 
of the North Sea. for the next 17 years the annual 

• The Chinese have taken population increase will have to 
advice from other oil producing be kept in the ricinity-of 10 to 
countries, including Norway, 11 million or lower to achieve 
about the form and terms of their target of a population of 
licence agreements. The model J ,200 million by the year 2000, 
agreement produced last year These aims are considered over- 
was complex and onerous but optimistic by many statistical 
not that exacting by inter- demographers and family sod- 
national standards, with profits oiogists. 
in the early stages being divided To date some 16 - million' 

not that exacting by inter- demographers and family sod- 
national standards, with profits oiogists. ■ 
in the early stags being divided To date some 16 million' 
75 per cent to the Chinese couples throughout China have 
Government and 25 per cent to pledged to have only one child, 
the oil companies. and some 100 million couptes1- 

Two key conditions for China of child bearing age are reported 
are titat all the initial explo- to be active contraceptive users, 
ration and" development costs However, Chinese family plan- 
are paid for by the companies^ ning officials, -as well as 
with the .Chinese state dQ demographers, believe that it 
company taking over'once'the' would be necessary for at least 
costs have been repaid out of. 50 million young childbearing 
the oil produced. This is in' couples to pledge to have only- 
addition to the stipulations that one child, and for 200 million 
the companies use Chinese couples to use contraceptives if 
labour and equipment wherever the Government is-to achieve 
possible. its goals for the year 2000. 

Jonathan Davis Short-term goals have been 

Energy Correspondent — 

POPULATION ■fSMWiSrrjt- 
• cent by 1990. 

TJyha ' Unfortunately there are now 
JL lUlv III emerging several unexpected 

' consequences of the birth . 
pnii control programmes which have 
vUU been in operation during the 

A last few years. One is foe 
TflP H9 If V • increase in infanticide, especial- 
IUV UMVJ ly female babies. 

KrtAIll November last y?ar the 
. UvHjlll influential and widely read 

-" - • ' ■ _ China Youth Dailv published 

China-, lues Constitution. “S™; ^bnby 
' promulgated on December 4, 

that the slate promolK Eumjy statistics a serious imbalance 
fcr characterised by the ratio of 3:2 

growth may fit the plans ^for between male and female babies 
economic and social develop- ” 
ment". It also notes that “both that boni ®nd ha'c 
husband andwife have the duty ^ 
to promote family planning".., ,a 5017111 com’ 

China ‘ is' one of the few . '• 

sarsw&ssgrc asssr 
sryAnisa rr1 crt .s’S 
just being released, of China’s 
most recent census, which was men willte without spouses . 
conducted in June, 1982. fo his 1981-85 five-y«ir plan 

Tbe newspaper went on to 

most recent census, which was 
conducted in June, 1982. • 

The figures showed a -nation 
of over 1.008 million people on 
the mainland of China which 

speech to the National People’s 
Congress last November, Zhao 
Ziyang, the Prime Minister, 

could conceivably grow to 1,400 warned rural peasants especially 
million by the . end of the lo “change radically the feudal 
century if peasant famines attitude of viewing sons-as 
continue to prefer to have three better than daughters ■- and 
children. regarding more sons as a sign of 

Since the founding of the £<xxl fortune". He encouraged 
People’s Republic in 1949 more the protection, of "infant girls 
than 450 million people have and thetr mothers”, and called 
been added to China's pqpu- -oa Chinese society to “resolr 
la lion and 40 pier dent of this net ulely condemn- the criminal 
gain occurred during the baby activities of female infanticide 
boom from 1962 to 1972. The and maltreatment.of the moth- 
results of this boom should be cr*” 
carefully considered in cpnjunc- .-" Before foe one child family 
Lion with the ..working of the continued.on,nexl page 

SEAMLESS 

GAS CYLINDER 

4* 
Anchor brand seamless -gas 
cylinders, handled and exported by 
our corporation, are made of 
quafrty -manganese steel or alloy 
steel through solid drawn process 
with advanced workmanship and 
sophisticated facilities to. turn the 
steel billets into cylinders, thus 
giving smooth and bright surface, 
homogeneous wall thickness and 
precise dimensions. 

The products are subjected to 
rigid tests before shipment 
according to Chinese National 
Standard by China Boiler and High 
Pressure Container Supervisor 
which is an independent 
organization. Upon request. 
Anchor brand seamless gas 
cylinders are also suppiiabie to the 
foreign standards, such as DOT, 
BS, DIN, and JJS: 
Available for export are seamless 
gas cylinders with valves for 
industrial gases: Oxygen, Hydro- Pen, Nitrogen, Argon, Helium, 

reon. Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen 
•for medical use. 
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Continued from previous page 
campaign. peasants could 
grudgingly absorb extra daugh¬ 
ters: now they have little choice 
and most make up their minds 
to either kill a female baby or to 
let it live and try again for a 
boy. They would then of course 
incur the displeasure of village 
cadres and local party leaders 
who have to monitor the birth 
quotas and answer to their 
superiors as to the success of 
their efforts. 

An additional factor, which 
does not augur well for the 
future educational or cultural 
levels of the rural population, 
relates indirectly to the. recently 
initiated personal responsibility 
system <PRS), the euphemistic 
label for private production by 
peasants. This encourages the 
use of children"* labour and 
could detract from the value of 
full school attendance, particu¬ 
larly in the case of girls. 

In addition, some peasants 
arc apparently prepared to 
forego the uncertain package of 
financial incentives associated 
with the one child family bonus 
scheme. 

To counteract these tend-- 
e rides some provinces have 
encouraged local units to make 
a “birth control responsibility 
system”. Failure to utilize 
contraceptives or take “re¬ 
medial measures” (abortions) 
results in a fine and cancellation 
of an agricultural contract and 
even withdrawal of private 
agricultural plots. 

With an 80 per cent rural 
population, China needs- posi¬ 
tive rather than punitive, 
government intervention on a 
Targe scale if the agricultural 
responsibility system is to be 
encouraged and a considerable 
reduction in family size is to be 
achieved. H is estimated that 
most rural families have and 
still want at least three children, 
and nearly 20‘ per cent of all 
rural births last year woe third 
children or higher. 

Until recently the absence in 
l hina of a corps of demograph¬ 
ers able to investigate and 

experiment in research darien, 
survey and evaluation, preclud¬ 
ed sound and accurate demo¬ 
graphic advice. ' 

Accordingly, the most im¬ 
portant of the 1982 census 
results would perhaps be the 
discrete abandonment of the 
ethereal target of under 1,200 
million for the year 2000, and 
the development of sounder, 
safer and more sensitive socio¬ 
demographic poGdes. It is 
certainly necessary to -lower 
national population targets if 
they have been unsoundly over- 
inflated in the first place. But a 
change in goals, facilitating a 
population for the year 2000 of 
1.250 or 1,300 million, would 
relieve the enormous pressures 
on Chinese families during the 
remaining years of this decade. 

Stewart Fraser 
Professor of Education 

La Trobe University, 
Melbourne, Victoria. 

RELIGION 

The right to 
worship in 
an atheist 

state 
The traditional view that a 
Chinese was “Confudan in 
office, Taoist in retirement and 
Buddhist as death approached”, 
once summarised the guiltless 
practicality and, eclecticism 
characteristic of the Chinese 
attitude to religion. - 

The contemporary state is 
officially atheist but its citizens 
are constitutionally free to 
believe in Buddhism, Taoism, 
Islam or Christianity as long as 
these constitute neither a threat 
to national security nor to 
health. The attitude of the state 
to religion has been ambivalent, 
ranging from tolerance to the 
destructiveness of the Red 
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Guards in the Cultural Revol¬ 
ution. 

Officially, religion is com¬ 
batted with science in the 
assumption that it will slowly 
wither in the face of implacable 
logic. The usefulness of re¬ 
ligious monuments in China's 
lucrative tourist trade means, 
however, that the atheist stale 
pays for the upkeep and repair 
of nuyor temples, churches and 
mosques. The price that monks, 
nuns, pastors and imams have 
to pay is that of large groups of 
foreign and Chinese tourists 
among the faithful 

Each major religion has a 
governing association which, in 
the words . of Zhao Puchu, 
President of the Buddhist 
Association, “acts as a bridge 
through which the Government 
keeps in touch with Buddhist 
affairs and opinions, and its 
policy is conveyed to believers”. 
The leader of China's Prot¬ 
estants, Bishop Ting, who 
visited Britain last year is, like 
Zhao Puchu, a skilled diplomat, 
constantly compelled to juggle 
Marxism* and Christianity and 
balance conflicting interests. 

The Constitution forbids 
“foreign control” of religion, so 
relations with believers in the 
outside world are one of the 
most delicate issues. Some 
think * that It was outside 
support that kept Islam, 
Christianity and Buddhism 
going during the Cultural 
Revolution. Certainly the only 
religion with no substantial 
outside contacts, Taoism, ap¬ 
pears to be in serious decline. 

Numbers of adherents are 
difficult to discover since the 
estimates of the Chinese Re¬ 
ligious Affairs Bureau are very 
low, and those of outside 
religious bodies often excess¬ 
ively high. There are anywhere 
between 10 and 20 million 
Muslims and more than three 
million Protestants (which is 
three times the number in 
1949). There are probably 
between three and six million 
Catholics. The number of 
Buddhists is even harder to 

guess, but some people have 
claimed that there are up to 100 
million. Sadly, there are only a 
few thousand Taoists left. 
Confucianism withered with the 
end of the imperial house- 

Many Chinese still appear to 
be Buddhist as death approach¬ 
es, for one of the most 
flourishing centres is the Nine 
Flower Mountain in Anhui 
province, dedicated to Ksiii- 
garbha, the God of Hell. This 
was traditionally a place of 
pilgrimage for the bereaved and 
now the monks hold an almost 
continuous cycle of masses for 
the dead. 

Relatives pay for a mass with 
up to five monks dressed as 
Ksitigarbba in splendid fed 
robes and as many as 30 others 
chanting for four hours. They 
travel for up to 1,000 miles to 
this place of Buddhist salvation, 
which also attracts young 
postulants .from all over China. 

The majority of China’s 
Muslims live in Chinese 
Turkestan, on the bonier with 
the Soviet Union. They are 
mainly Uighurs and Kazakhs, 
whose language and culture 
differ from the rest of China. 
Relations with jhe Chinese are 
often difficult and. by the 
Uighurs at least, are often 
expressed in religious terms. 

To the Chinese Government, 
the strength of Islam among the 
minorities in this sensitive 
border area is potentially 
dangerous for it could provide a 
platform for separatism or 
discontent. 

The outside world and the 
danger of foreign interference 
have played a major part in the 
life of the Christian Churches in 
China. After 1949 the 

■ Protestants quickly set up the 
“three -self patriotic movement 
of Protestants Churches of Chi¬ 
na”, stressing allegiance to the 
new Chinese government. Tied 
by the implacable rule of loyalty 
to the Vatican, China’s Cath¬ 
olics demurred. They were not 
helped by the Vatican policy- of 
recognizing refugee cardinals in 
Taiwan and the upgrading of its 
representative there to full nun¬ 
ciature status. Though a Cath¬ 
olic. patriotic Association was 
set up, some refused to recog¬ 
nize it. In 1981, about 20 
Catholics, including some 
Jesuits, were arrested in Shang¬ 
hai for presumed loyalty to 
Rome. 

'Though the Protestants have 
suffered less because of then- 
relations with the outside world, 
they face some internal prob¬ 
lems. A man called Witness Li 
(or Nee) formed a group called 
The Little Flock and then left 
for America. Staunch members 
of the Flock, one of whom kept 
a tame sheep in her Peking 
courtyard until anti-pet cam¬ 
paigns of the 1950s led to its 
slaughter, are placed in a 
difficult position by the betrayal 
and absenteeism of their leader. 

There is also a rather 
embarrassing heretical sea 
called The Tellers. Acting on an 
unusual interpretation of a 
verse in St John's Gospel, they 
shout, “Thank you, Jesus 
Christ We are greater than you 
and you are smaller than we”. 
They are an embarrassment to 
the Protestant authorities. 

The- future of religion in 
China is not easy to predict 
The slow decline of Taoism 
suggests that without outside 
help, the future of religion is 
uncertain. Continuing problems 
with Catholics loyal to. the 
Vatican 'suggest that outside 
support is also very provocative 
to the Chinese' authorities. ' ■ 

.Even during' the'..Cultural 
.Revolution, people managed to. 
maintain- their faith with dis-. 
cretion, The great grandmother 
of a friend of mine was a devout 
Buddhist with no images to 
worship so she decided that a 
corner of "the window'sill was 
her altar and she prayed to that 
Unostentatious practicality of 
that soft is probably the best 
method for the survival of 
religion in China. Excessive zeal 
.would be both dangerous and 
put of keeping with tradition. 

Frances Wood 
The author, who is research 
assistant in the Chinese section 
of the British Library, has 
climbed three of the Holy 
Mountains in China. 
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Discover 
If you're considering business in China, 

or anywhere else in Southeast Asia, 
talk to HongkongBank first. 

We have over a century's international 
banking experience in opening up new 
markets. And this puts os in the best 
possible position to help you explore and 
develop your opportunities in this area 
and many others. 

Our Business Profiles on Asian 
countries, which corneas a direct result 

of intimate market knowledge, are only 
one example of the many specialist 
services that we provide. 

Today, with more than 1.000 offices in 
54 countries, concentrated in Asia, the 
Middle East. Europe and the Americas, 
HongkongBank gives you access to a 
range of financial services which will help 
you noi only to explore, but. more 
importantly, to succeed. 

For a copy of the Business Profile that 
interests you, write to our London Office 
at 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA, 
United Kingdom. 
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HongkongBank 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

Marine Midland Bank ■ Hongkong Bank of 
Canada* The British Bank or the Middle East 
Hang Srng Bank Limited■ Wardle> Limited 

Anton> Gibbs & Suns Limited 
Mercantile Bank Limited 
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countries, which come as a direct result United Kingdom. raSt decisions. WOnQWlCie. 

CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1982 EXCEED US$58 BILLION. 

CHINA “DOUBLE RHOMB” MANICURE SETS 

Our “Double Rhomb" manicure sets were first launched on the international 
market only last year, but they have already acquired an excellent reputation, and 
since then we have received orders from all over the world. 

We are the sole distributors of manicure sets made in Chjna. Considerable 
experience in manufacture and fully equipped modem factories are just two of the 
factors enabling us to fulfil your orders. 

We make a variety of products for different markets, such as stainless steel and 
carbon manicure sets, in attractive leather cases. We also supply manicure sets 
and cases separately. We are also fully equipped for production of customers' 
own designs and labels. 
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the third largest country in the world 
T?er t^e Soviet Union and Canada. 

wi/t i below give the flavour of 
,, wiaeiy differing parts of this huge land area. 

Heaven’s 

^Where else aw inn 
people nulbon 
national life?, “ter- 
of ■Sichn^. T?S;c Bie province 

g&s&sss 
l^^gSiSJSSg 
^angtse. long hampered com- 
SS? ~i!i *T more 

pooped east of the country. 
,, SfJ^sjUstory has been 
is lS3u 311 Bus earth 
iyiK?1* Sl?Iuai»« *e last to 
if ^ P^^ben all the earth 
Jf"Sichuan is the 
iJfi?** cUsorderecL” Such is its repute. 

■^The proyiiice is happier in its 
natural endowments. “Heaven’s 
Country”is appellation, 
T°m uie fertility of the soil of 
toe Sichuan Basin, where 
climateand the works of man 
(the -,000-year-oId Dujiangyan 
irrigation System, fanning out 
from Guanxjan) combine to 
ensure the province against 
drought, yielding a splendid 
lushness of vegetation. Bright 
green rice fields under a grey, 
rain-filled sky provide the 
characteristic backdrop of the 

.Sichuan countryside. Chengdu, 
the provincial capital, set in the 
Sichuan Basin, is reputed to 
enjoy less direct sunshine a year 
than London. 

Most of the province’s 
population (99,700,000 accord¬ 
ing to the census of July 1982) 
live in the Sichuan Basin, also 
known as the Red Basin from 
pie red and purple colouring of 
its soil. The well-watered 
.Chengdu Plain is the most 
fertile and thickly peopled area 
of this basin, but even in the 

'hilly parts, crops are grown on 
carefully built terraces. 

Rice, wheat, rape seed, sugar, 
.tobacco, peanuts and cotton 
arc the major crops on the 
plains. Maize and sweet po¬ 
tatoes arc cultivated in both 
.lowlands and hilly areas. The 
province is self-sufficient in 

. grain but no longer exports it to 
. other parts of China. Sichuan's 
citrus fruits arc famous, and tea 
and silk production are being 

.expanded. Tung oil trees 
flourish in the hills of east 
Sichuan. 

Pigs, and poultry, with buf¬ 
faloes, are the chief livestock of 
the plains, with goats being 
reared in the hills. Sichuan's pig 
bristles enjoy .an international 
reputation. 

More attention is being 
devoted to. the long neglected 
highlands of west Sichuan, 
bordering Tibet. Here, cattle 
raising and arboreal crops offer 
good prospects and the region is 
expected to make a greater 
contribution to the province's 
economy. This sparsely popu¬ 
lated area is inhabited by non- 
Chinese tribes. They axe gradu¬ 
ally being “smicisecT as the. 
Han Chinese settle the valleys. 

Reafforestation, both on the 
western plateaux and on the 
hills of the :Sichuan Basin, is an 
urgent priority. Indiscriminate 
felling of‘trees was a major 
factor in the disastrous floods 
on the Chengdu Wain in 1981. 

Chengdu is the cultural and 
political capital of Sichuan. 
Chongqing, however, is the 
larger city with six million 
.inhabitants as against less than 
four million in Chengdu (in 
both .cases the figures include 
the rural population of the two 
municipalitieskChiang Kai-shek 
established his wartime capital 
in Chongqing and Sichuan 
formed the base for resistance 
to the Japanese invaders. 

In the last 30 years both 
Chengdu and Chongqing have 
been developed as important 
industrial centres. Textiles, 
machinery and chemical ferti¬ 
lisers are among the province's 
major industries while Chongq¬ 
ing and the new city of Dukou 
in south Sichuan have large 
steel works. An ambitious 
scheme for a vast hydroelectric 
project in the Yangtse gorges is . 
still in the planning stage. 

The utilization of Sichuan's 
abundant resources of natural 
gas has been the province's 
most dramatic mineral develop¬ 
ment in recent years. Mining of 
coal and iron ore is also 
significant and Sichuan has the 
mineral resources to underpin 
great industrial growth. 

The Chengdu-Chongqing line* 
is the backbone of the provin¬ 
cial railway system while other 
lines now link Sichuan to 
northwest China (and then 
eastward to Peking) and also 
southwards to Yunnan and 
Guizhou. Main roads have been 
improved and extended and the 
Yangtse rapids have been 
rendered safer by the demo¬ 
lition of rocky outcrops. 

Despite industrial and min¬ 
ing development agriculture is 
still the mainstay of Sichuan's 
economy. For 20 years the 
province’s agricultural surplus 

was expropriated at low prices,, 
with little being given in return. 
- In the Cultural Revolution 
fierce lighting took place in 
some Sichuan cities. . By 1975 
the province was. in desperate 
straits and in-that year Deng 
Xiaoping Visited his native 
province to apologize far the 
way it had been treated 

Zhao Ziyang, as Party First 
Secretary of the province; then 
tried to revive its economy by, 
among other things, trying new 
methods of industrial manage¬ 
ment which gave more, initiat¬ 
ive and incentive to individual 
enterprise. Attention' was fo¬ 
cused on Sichuan to - six the 
effect of these experiments, 
which now, however, appear to 
have stalled. 

The new agricultural“respon- 
sibilrty systems” (effective¬ 
ly, a return to family farming) 
seem, on the contrary, to be 
going ahead strongly. Sichuan 
was a pioneer in the abolition of 
rural communes and in substi¬ 
tuting new structures which 
separate administrative - and 
economic functions in the 
countryside: 

The province ■ has begun 
direct export trade to foreign 
countries, and several res¬ 
taurants controlled by the 
provincial catering bureau have 
been opened abroad. In an age 
when mini-states dot the globe 
with their diplomats, this great 
province is represented-in the 
outside world, not by embass¬ 
ies, but by restaurants, 

Audrey Donnithorne 
Professional Fellow. Australian 
National University. Canberra. 

GUANGDONG 

Peasants 
flourish 
on rich 

delta land 
Guangdong China's most 
southerly province, covers 
220.000 sq km, only a little less 
than the United Kingdom. Its 
population of 59,300,000 
(64.700,000" including Hong¬ 
kong and Macau) is exceeded 
only by Sichuan, Shandong and 
Henan. 

The province is one of 
China’s peat agricultural re¬ 
gions. It is a double-cropping 
rice area and its economic 
crops, especially sugar, peanuts, 
fish, fruit, vegetables and silk- 
cocoons, are of great signifi¬ 
cance. Its industry is over¬ 

shadowed by agriculture, al¬ 
though in terms of total' 
industrial value It ranks fifth 
among China's provinces. 

Guangdong has occupied a 
strategic place in the history of 
modem China. It was in the van 
of Western' efforts to break' 
down the cultural and commer¬ 
cial barriers surrounding China 
from the early 19th century. 

Since the beginning of efforts 
to re-orient Chinese economic 
policies in 1978, the province 
has played a distinctive and 
innovative role. Remote politi¬ 
cally and culturally from the 
central authorities, it has been 
well placed to take full advan¬ 
tage of changes which allowed 
individual provinces greater 
freedom to formulate new 
economic policies, 

Guangdong is a province of 
geographical and cultural con¬ 
trasts. language marks it off 
from other regions of China and 
its long association with foreign 
commerce has made it open to 
influences different from those 
that predominate in northern 
China. From a northern Chi¬ 
nese perspective Guangdong 
was on the periphery of the 
Chinese cultural system. 

The core of the province is 
the Pearl River delta, the 
cultural centre of Cantonese 
Guangdong and one of the most 
prosperous regions not merely 
of Guangdong but of the whole 
of China. Population densities 
in the delta are astonishingly 
high and the land is remarkably 
productive, with rice yields on 
the average exceeding 7.5 
tonnes per hectare. 

Offshore lies the island of 
Hainan, almost as large as 
Taiwan, and the homeland of 
several minority peoples. It has 
a vast, yet unrealized, potential 
as China's only' year-round 
source of tropical products. 

Other regions of the prov¬ 
ince, mostly mountainous, are 
extremely poor, with the excep¬ 
tion of the small and densely 
populated Han River delta in 
the eastern pan of the province, 
of which Shantou (Swatow) is 
the major urban centre, and the 
Maoming region in the west, 
where-there is off. 

A significant degree of econ¬ 
omic autonomy has been 
granted to the province since 
1979. Its most dramatic conse¬ 
quence has been the creation of 
special economic zones (SEZs) 
in Shenzhen, close to Hong¬ 
kong. yhiihaig next to Macau, 
and Shantou. Developments in 
Shenzhen and Zhuhai have 
been rapid. Shantou, like its 
counterpart in nearby Xiamen 
(Amoy) in Fujian province, is 
less favourably located and 
development has been slower. 

The SEZs are administered 
directly by the provincial 
government and both Shenzhen 
and Zhuhai have been granted 
municipal status. The border at 
both points has been effectively 
pushed back and Chinese 
citizens are piven entry to the 
zones only with special permits. 

There has been a great of 
investment in infrastructure 

since 1980, the effects of which 
extend beyond the zones. The 
most noticeable is the construc¬ 
tion of a highway ticking 
Shenzhen (and effectively 
Hongkong) with Guangzhou 
(Canton), and efforts to im¬ 
prove road conditions between 
Macau and the - provincial 
capital 

The SEZs are not strictly 
export-processing zones. A 
variety of different arrange¬ 
ments are possible: direct 
investment, joint ventures, 
cooperative enterprises, com¬ 
pensation trade. The -generally 
depressed economic conditions 
in 1982, and especially the 
slump in the Hongkong prop¬ 
erty market, have acted as 
limits to growth. 

The elaboration of rural 
development policies has 
brought significant changes in 
the Chinese countryside, 
especially in the more modern’ 
areas. Guangdong’s foreign 
exchange earnings exceeded 
$2,000m (about £I,315m) in 
1981 

Peasant incomes have in¬ 
creased dramatically. Foshan 
prefecture, at the core of the 
delta, had almost 10,000 house¬ 
holds with annual incomes over 
10.000 yuan (£3,000) in 1982. 
Shunde county, notable for fish, 
sugar and silk production, had a 
per capita rural income of 700 
yuan (£230), which is almost 
tour times national average 
(and five times its 1976 figure). 

Rural economic success has 
not been limited to the agricul¬ 
tural sector. Rural enterprises at 
the commune and brigade levels 
have taken advantage of relaxed 
economic policies to establish 
links with enterprises in Hong¬ 
kong and Macau. As the price of 
labour in Hongkong and Macau 
increases, and as both territories 
shift to more sophisticated 
production lines, the processing 
of finished goods, especially 
plastics and certain textiles, has 
moved north to the communes 
of the delta region. The 
countryside in the delta region 
is thus extremely prosperous 
and many peasants enjoy new 
housing and an array of 
material goods superior to (hose 
even in urban Chum. ;• 

Graham Johnson 
Associate Professor. Department 
of Anthropology and Sociology, 
University qf British Columbia, 
I ’ancouver: 

XINJIANG 

Kinging 
the changes 

in old 
Turkestan 

The huge slab of what used to 
be called Turkestan is being 
slowly opened as a centre far 

tourism, .and archaeological 
studies. '‘ Despite tension 
between the local Muslim 
population and the immigrant 
Han (ethnic Chinese), com¬ 
munications and living stan¬ 
dards are being gradually 
improved. 

Xinjiang includes within its 
636.000 square miles the delec¬ 
table oasis city of Turfan, 
known far its grapes, and 
melons, and the desolate salt 
flats of Lake Aidin. in the 
middle of the depression, the 
lowest point in China. 

New hotels artf being built to 
replace - the primitive •• guest 
houses erected by the Russians; 
who used to be influential in the 
region. Air-conditioning will 
slowly replace the deep cellars 
where people seek refuge'from 
the scorching dry heat of 
summer. 

Since ancient times, people of 
many races and religions have 
striven to make the desert 
habitable. Water draining off 
the Flaming Mountains (named 
for their appearance) is brought 
by deep man-made conduits to 
irrigate the vines of Turfan and 
support man and animals from 
wells in the desert. 

The Gobi extends from 
western Mongolia into northern 
Xinjiang, a stony wilderness 
where nothing grows. But the 
Tianshan or “Heavenly Moun¬ 
tains” separate the desert from 
the fertile plain around Urum¬ 
chi the region’s capital and 
have tall trees and a cool 
tranquil lake at 6.000ft above 
sea level. 

Tent-dwelling Kazakhs tend 
their livestock in the foothills, 
while the more settled Uighurs 
- also of Turkic stock - plough 
fields and harvest wheat for the 
delicious unleavened .loaves 
eaten by Central Asian Mus¬ 
lims. 

Local officials decline to 
discuss the race riots which 
have claimed casualties at the 
remote outpost of Kashgar, in 
the far West, once a centre of 
Russian influence. Though the 
Muslims and Hah appear to 
maintain reasonably cordial 
relations in Urumchi the 
Cultural Revolution caused 
great-damage by its extreme-left 
hostility towards religion, and 
traditional dress and customs: 

Nor did Mao and hb 
followers help by exiling more 
than a million youths from the 
Shanghai area' to “temper 
themselves and make revol¬ 
ution” in the unconeenial 
surroundings of Xinjiang. The 
Chinese of the Yangtse Delia do 
not like mutton, milk or cheese 
- staple foods in Xinjiang - and 
were eminently unsuited to 
conditions there. Many of them 
have now returned home, 
though some have settled dowp 
in Central Asia. 

The local culture is now 
smiled on by the Chinese 
authorities, and the Arabic 
script has been revived for the 
writing of the Uighur and other 
Turkic languages, replacing the 
modified . Roman alphabet 
which was used to replace the 
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Russian-style -Cyrillic script in 
the 1950s.r - ~ 

Local imams are trained to 
read the Koran in Arabic, and a 
few have been able to make the 
pilgrimage to Mecca. Mosques 
again collect rents from prop¬ 
erty they own in the cities, to 
finance restoration /and! the 
training of young imams. The 
Muslims of Xinjiang are Sun¬ 
nis, with the exception of the 
Iranian Tadjiks in the south, 
who are Shi’ites and have given 
the authorities a lot of trouble^ 
according to sources in Urum¬ 
chi 

From thesecondceutury B.C: 
onwards, Chinese forces entered 
and at times- dominated Xin¬ 
jiang, and silk was exported 
through there .to west Asia and 
Europe by two separate routes. 
During the Tang Dynasty (618— 
907 AD.) there were highly 
civilized Buddhist kingdoms at 
the oases,' interchanging the 
influences of China, Persia, 
India and the Arabs. 

Islam appeared in the eighth 
century A.D. but was edipsed 
for a while by the Buddhist--, 
convert Mongols. China vied 
with Russia for influence in the 
19th century. . and Xinjiang 
became a Chinese province in 
1884. Russia maintained con¬ 
suls and economic missions 
there until the 1950s. 

Araong the- archaeological 
sites of interest are the caves at 
Bezeklik near- Turfan, part of 
whose remarkable frescoes were 
removed bv the German scholar 
Von Le-Coq, some of the finest 
being destroyed by the Allied 
bombing of Berlin in the 
Second World War. There axe 
also ancient tombs and former 
garrison cities built of mud 
bricks of a kind which one can 
still see skilled workers turning 
but at a raterof about one every 
IO seconds to harden in the sun. 

Visitors are kepi well away 
from the Chinese nuclear 
testing site at Lop Nor, and 
from the long, sensitive border 
with the Soviet Union, where 
there was border fighting in 
1969. Distances in Xinjiang are 
long, but a “Shanghai” saloon 
car with driver and guide may 
be hired at a reasonable cost. 

_David Bona via 

NORTH-EAST 

Industrial 
heartland 

near Soviet 
border 

The three northernmost prov¬ 
inces of China, Liaoning, Jilin 
and Heilongjiang - the area 
once called Manchuria but now- 
known simply as the North-east 
- comprise what is arguably the 
most -economically dynamic 
region of China. 

Liaoning, the southernmost 
of the three, and the most 
industrialized and urbanized 
area in China, produces more 

•than a quarter of the country's, 
steel and iron and is the leading 
producer of. cement and ma¬ 
chine tools. 

Heilongjiang, the northern¬ 
most province; is the most 
important source of petroleum 
in China. The Daqing oilfield, 
with estimated reserves of 2,500 
million tonnes, produces 50 
million tonnes of oil per year, 
approximately half of China’s 
total oil- production. With' the 
largest virgin forests in China, 
Heilongjiang meets almost 30 
per cent of national timber 
needs. It is The country's biggest 
producer of soyabeans, -sugar 
beet and other important cash 
crops and a leader in China's 
emerging dairy industry. 

- Changchun,- the cap»w* 01 
Jilin province (and former 
capital of Manchukuo, the 
Japanese puppet-state). « tnc 
location of the No. 1 moto. 
vehicle planl China’s Iaigosi. 

Despite their "bitter ctiinao. 
and short growing season au 
three provinces are major 
producers of surplus gram. 
However, more and more 
acreage is being devoted to 
sugar beet and other cash crops 
following the liberalization of 
China’s agricultural polices. 

FanpS- in the north-east arc 
.vast and dwellings far aparL a 
sharp contrast to the tiny fields 
and -villages pitched only a 
stone's throw from each other 
which are typical of most ol 
northern China. The larger 
fields and much smaller popu¬ 
lation density make mechaniza¬ 
tion a practical alternative and 
the region leads in the number 
of traciors. . _ 

After displacing Russia, 
which built the first railroads in 
Manchuria, and developed Part 
Arthur, now known as Luda- 
Dalian, Japan,, recognizing the 
economic potential o* 
Manchuria, initiated industrial 
development of the region. The 
Japanese took over southern 
Manchuria:in 1895 and domi¬ 
nated ail of north-east from the 
1920s until the end of the last 
war. 

Soviet aid to China in the 
early 1950s concentrated on the 
north-east much of the region's 
industrial planl is of Soviet 
origin and dates from this 
period. The build-up was 
accelerated during the Korean 
War, when the north-east was a 
staging area for Chinese troops. 

Investment in the region, and 
consequently industrial growth 
rates, .declined during the 1960s 
with the cessation of Soviet 
economic aid and as Peking- 
sought to distribute industrial 
capacity to other regions. As 
tensions across the Ussuri River 
heightened. Chinese planners 
feared that industrial bases in 
Manchuria could be vulnerable 
to Soviet attack. The north-east 
is strategically difficult to 
defend in that rail and road 
links southwards lo north China 
are concentrated in a narrow 
strip between the Gulf of Bohai 
and the Nulu’efhu Mountains 
of Inner Mongolia. 

More recently, investment in 
the north-east suffered in the 
wake of the readjustment 
policies of 1980-81. which cut 
back heavy industrial invest¬ 
ment in favour of less energy- 
intensive light industry. Higher 
growth rates should return this 
year with the further expansion 
of heavy industrial growth. The 
region should also benefit-from 
the programme to technology, 
cally upgrade equipment in 
existing factories as an alterna¬ 
tive to building more complete 
plants since it has a higher 
proportion of older factories 
dating from the period of Soviet 
assistance in the 1950s. 
' ’ Russian influence ' fs still 
apparent in the architecture and 
cuisine of Harbin, zhe capital of 
Heilongjiang, though the once 
100,000-strong While Russian 
community has been reduced to 
only a few dozen elderly 
survivors. 

For the time being, the 
Japanese are the dominant 
Foreign presence in the region, 
however. Representatives of 
Japanese trading companies 
and other firms are ubiquitous. 

Most'foreign firms active in 
the area are engaged in trade or 
construction. Japanese firms are 
building a 300.000 tonne-per- 
year capacity ethylene plant at 
the Daqing oilfield and Fluor, a 
US engineering and construc¬ 
tion company, was - federally 
awarded a US$50m contract for 
expansion, and modernization 
of the Fushun coal mine. 

Robert Deifs 
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The Royal Ballet opens in New York 

Varii capricci 
Metropolitan Opera House 

The Royal Bah el appear to have 
invested Frederick Ashton as their 
laureate: his penultimate ballet. Rhap¬ 
sody. celebrated the Queen Mother’s 
eightieth birthday, and Varii capricci, 
bis latest single-act work, is also a pi&ce 
d'occasion, made to launch the 
company's one-week season in the 
Britain Salutes New York festival. 

Ashton plays up to the event by 
providing what is in effect a paean to 
the Sixties. Britain’s belle Spoque. Varii 
capricci stars Antoinette Sibley and 
Anthony Dowell, whose partnership 
(soldered by Ashton when he brought 
them together in The Dream in 1964) is 
integral to this decade, as indeed are the 
names David Hockney, who designed 
the set. and Ossie Clark, who did the 
costumes for the ballet The Sixties 
have special relevance for Ashton too: 
five of his finest and most enduring 
ballets were created then (La Fitle maf 
gardee. The Two Pigeons. The Dream. 
Monotones and Enigma Variations). 
But anyone expecting sentiment or 
nostalgia will be as surprised as the 
New Yorkers were on the first night 
Ashton roguishly subverts the Ameri¬ 
cans' idea of the Royal Ballet - all 
refinement reticence and style, epito¬ 
mized in Enigma Variations, which 

opened the programme - and shows 
English classicism debauching itself. 

Wearing a spiv's satin suit and hair 
slicked into a dyed black quiff Dowell 
is Lo Straniero, a strutting young gigolo 
who meets and dallies with the mistress 
of an Italian villa (Sibley) at an early 
evening- pod-side party. Warming ■ to 
the audience’s raucous delight at seeing 
a great artist slumming, Dowell 
embellished the John Travolta touches 
Ashton ha« given Him; the Mchassemg,a 
walk, self-preening and a pose bor¬ 
rowed from Nijinsky's Faun in which 

■ Dowell freezes sideways-on with fingers - 
clenched and thumbs raised. Ashton 
has intuitively hit upon the mood of 
the -moment in New York, where the 
hottest tickets in town are for On Your 
Toes, in which another classical star, 
Natalia Makarova, lets rip in a high- 
kicking stripper routine. 

Although in Varii Capricci we see a 
stagey side of Ashton that parodies the 
gentle humour we associate with him. 
the vulgarity is still in good taste. One. 
way he achieves this is by- using Sibley 
as a barometer of conventional 
classicism: her costume is Juliet or 
Ondine-style white chiffon, and her 
movements and duets with Dowell are 
designed to draw attention to her pure, 
stately Royal Ballet line: Sibley is right 
back on form, and although both she 
and Dowell had some difficulty 
covering the baseball-field of a stage. 

seeing them perform together -was to 
see time confounded. 

Ashton has recruited eight of the 
Royal Ballet's bright young thine as 
Varii amid. They are there to flank 
Sibley and Dowell, though character¬ 
istically his choreography individualiz¬ 
es them - especially the boys.- The 
finale provides each with a chance to 
flaunt the steps he is best at split-jel£s 
and patch fees from Phillip Broomhead 
and Mark Freeman, scissoring jumps 
by Douglas Howes, fast skating spirals 
by Stephen Sheriff Like Jbirds^ the boys 
are decked more flamboyantly than the 
girls, Ossie Clark ‘teres their shoulders 
with chiffon festoons in sugary, colours. 
The girls. (Genesia Rosa to, Karen. 
Paisey, Gail Taphouse and Ravenna 
Tucker) match the boys colour-wise but 
are used more as a quartet. Several of 
their movements echo Les Biches, -like 
the hand-on-hip epaulemerrt and 
indolent shoulder-laugh. 

The costumes for Varii capricci are. 
periodless and oddly incongruous with 
the set Hockney has ■ combined the 
smouldering sky and the conifers from 
L'Enfant et les sortileges with the 
primitivistic palm tree from Les 
MameUes de Tiresias. and of course 
included his hallmark - the swimming - 
pool- with abstractions of sunlit water. 
Clark’s lingerie frills seem camp and 
ineffectual against the strident Parade 
colours. 

Hockney’s set; loosely modelled on 
William Walton's garden in Ischia, was 
intended as a jett d'esprit to amuse the 
composer, Ashton says, because it was 
he who initialed the ballet, ‘“The 
Waltons -were*1 very proud of their 
garden, that's why it’s a joke. But then 
William went and died on me so it 
can't be a joke any- more." Walton 
originally composed Varii capricci in 
1972 for sold giiittar and ted often 
asked Ashton to use it for a ballet 
Ashton finally "tackled it out of 
friendship for William".'The coda to 
the work," which he askfed Walton to 
add,-arrived from Italy-the'day "the 
composer died.' 

Aril ton's choreography' faithfully 
illustrates the'various' moods of the 
score: the cook - Gytnnopedie^in^md 
section nsed for a sinuous Sibley/Do- 
weD pas de deux, the syrupy passages 
and the razzmatazz finale. Ashton also 
responds choreograph]cally to nuances 
in the title: the word “capriccio” at 
once sums up the fleeting central 
relationship and (in its sense as a 
musical term) ihe brevity and impul¬ 
sive style 'of the piece, as well as 
describing its impact - that of a lively 
fancy, a whim. It shows a new flippancy 
in Ashton which the Americans loved. 

Julie Kavanagh 
#The author is Arts Editor of Harpers and 
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The Travolta touch: Anthony Dowell with Antoinette Sibley 

Cinema Opera Theatre 

Bergman’s celebration of life’s joy and terror 
Fanny and 
Alexander (15) 
Lumiere_ 

The Wicked Lady 
(18) 
Leicester Square 
Theatre_ 

10 to Midnight (18) 
Classic Haymarket 

A Swarm in May 
ICA Children's Cinema 

From the opening shot of young 
Alexander peering through the 
stage or a toy theatre, Ingmar 
Bergman's Fanny and Alexand¬ 
er promises extraordinary cine¬ 
matic magic. The promise is 
duly kept. Few recent films 
have rendered the act of sitting 
before a silver screen so 
pleasurable; few recent films 
have radiated such full-blooded 
human warmth. The story of 
the well-to-do Ekdahl fondly m 
a Swedish cathedral town early 
in the century takes a little over 
three hours, yet Bergman never 
lets us wriggle or peer at our 
watches; we become so drawn 
into the director’s imaginative 
world that we never want to let 
the film go. (Another, version 

TOYflH 

lasts two hours longer - this is 
destined for BBC television.) 

Bergman's achievement 
becomes afl the more startling 
when one recalls his previous 
production. From the Life of the 
Marionettes - a film with all the 
festivity of a mortuary slab, 
made by a director trapped in a 
cul-de-sac of-painful emotions 
and frigid techniques. .His 
release was triggered by a 
remark from a Swedish collea¬ 
gue, Kjeil Grade: since Bergman 
loved so much of life, he said, 
why were his films repeatedly 
depressing? So Fanny and 
Alexander was consciously de¬ 
signed as a celebration of life 
(with its terrors as well as joys), 
a spectacle rather - than a 
conundrum. Fanny was also 
consciously designed as Ber¬ 
gman’s last cinema . film (in 
future he will work for tele¬ 
vision, opera or the theatre). 

Characteristic themes domi¬ 
nate the canvas: intimations of 
mortality, the battle between 
good and evil, musings on the 
artist's role (inspired by young 
Fanny’s and Alexander’s father, 
who runs the local theatoe). The 
personnel are equally familiar: 
Sven Nykvist, Bergman's cam¬ 
eraman for 20 years; performers 
like Harriet Andersson, Jari 
Kulle and Eriand Josephson., 
There *re also hints of autobi¬ 
ography. For Bergman, the son 
of a Protestant minister, experi¬ 
enced himself the puritan 
rigours under which the sensi¬ 
tive Alexander wilts; some 
exterior scenes were shot in 

. Bergman's home town, Upp- 

First view of Bertil Gove as Alexander 
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But it would be unwise to dig 
for detailed parallels in a film so 
charged with mystery. The basic 
story appears simple enough: 
two children are prised away 
from their congenial, cluttered 
home when their widowed 
mother marries, the local 
bishop; friends and family 
return them . to warmth and 
safety. The complexities and 
magic derive instead from 
Bergman’s fecund decorations.- 
the brilliant kaleidoscope of 
moods. Early scenes resound 
with communal jollity: a flatu¬ 
lent uncle plays games with a 
candle, a bed collapses through 
too much bawdiness. Halfway 
through, the- ksUeidosbope dar¬ 
kens. The . 'children are 
pitchforked into the spare white 
walls and forbiddingfaces of the 

bishop's house, shot by Nykvist 
with shriekingxlarity.;Laier, the 
tone changes .agauf as ’Fattny 
and Alexander are conveyed to 
the antique shop of a Jewish 
family friend, stacked.. with 
peculiarities - a puppet god, a 
breathing mummy, an epicine 
relative kept behind locked 
doors. 

Some of the film’s peculiari¬ 
ties are clearly heightened by 
the elimination-of two hours’ 
footage. After their establishing 
scenes, various Ekdahls fade 
away; transitions between se¬ 
quences are put to the bonel.Yet 
nothing 'hampers’ the' awesome 
command* of camera move¬ 
ment, colour, decor .and editing, 
or the adroitness of every 
performance (from Jan Mal¬ 
ta sj 6’s chilling religious marti¬ 
net to the beautiful warmth of 
Pernilla Wallgren’s limping 
nursemaid). This is cinema at 
its most magnificent, and a 
perfect illustration of the film’s 
closing quotation from Strind¬ 
berg's A Dream Play. "Anything 
can happen, anything is possible 

Television 

and likely. Time and space do 
not exist Oira flimsy ground of 
reality, amagination spins :out 
mid weaves new patterns.” 

..Rather .l^ss .spinning .-and 
weaving: take place1 in Michael 
Winner’s' remake of the old 
Gainsborough saga of seven¬ 
teenth-century naughtiness. The 
Wicked Lady. though the screen 
hums with other activities. 
Maypoles are twirled, breasts 
are pared: Faye.Dunaway whips 
a rival in', vicious; slew motion; 
rogues and doxies over-carouse 
at the. ^Leaping Stag inn; an 
absurd'Sif* John. Gielgud expires 
crying for “Sir Ralph "(Richard¬ 
son? - no, it is- .one of tfie 
characters). 1 could continue for 
paragraphs, but die-film is such 
a sitting duck that it’ seems 
pointless to take pot-shots. The 
1945 version directed by 

Artist a Slender Jalentl- 
was nothing more than a 
fatuous concoction built to 
satisfy the public's wartime 
fancy for licentious period 
behaviour. Michael Winner, 
dearly, was the ideal person to 

make a contemporary equiva¬ 
lent. He has done so. moreover, 
with much of the original 
dialogue, which pours out of the 
hapless cast spiced with the odd 
four-lettered addition. If the 
exercise was undertaken with 
tongue in cheek, then there is 
more cheek than tongue. 

Ten years ago, ' Charles 
Bronson’s vehicle 10 . to Mid¬ 
night would have been directed 
by Michael Winner, but their 
old association, now seems 
ended Instead Bronson is 
treated to J. Lee Thompson, a 
British director of an older, 
more demure generation. The 
Bronson persona appears un¬ 
changed: granite with a twinkle. 
The plot is equally familiar. 
“He's our man. Captain'*, 
Police Sergeant Bronson snarls, 
“and I'm going to get him.” He 
does. too. by fabricating 
evidence against the cunning 
murderer of pretty Los Angeles 
girls and taking the law into his 
own hands. The Hollywood 
veteran William Roberts pro¬ 
vides an untidy script, yet the 
product is slightly less reprehen¬ 
sible than expected 

Far from Los Angeles' trail¬ 
ing streets, English cathedral 
choirboys intone in Latin; bees 
buzz in hives, source of the wax 
used for altar candles. This is 
the world of A Swarm in May, 
adapted from William Mayne's 
novel, produced by the aslon- 
lshipg Children’s Film.. Unit^ 
(supervised by a former teacher, 
Colin Finbow. but manned 
entirely !ljy. children from 11 to 
16). The soundtrack recording 
and dialogue delivery are 
flawed but the colour photogra¬ 
phy is gloriously confident The 
film’s homogeneity also, satr 
isfies: here is a story about 
children growing into responsi¬ 
bility, filmed by children en¬ 
gaged in a parallel process 
through work in the Unit. As 
with,their previous production 
Captain Siicrick, .Channel 4 
helped provide money, but the 
Unit still needs a financial life- 
raft; funding organizations, 
including the British Film 
institute, have been unrespon¬ 
sive, claiming the Unit slips 
between stools and sponsorship 
guideHiifcs. They would do well 
to perkier on ChdriSs Bronson's 
maxim in .70 to Midnight: 
“Forget what’s legal and do 
what's right” 

s Geoff Brown 

Fidelio 
Sadler's Wells_ 

Here at last is a Fidelio that 
makes good strong simple 
sense. Jonathan Miller's pro¬ 
duction for Kent Opera, new 
last October, comes to London 
with the same cast and the same 
style of solid dramatic involve¬ 
ment Maybe this is hot the 
world's best sting Fidelio. but it 
has a quiet honesty that- might 
easily be compromised by vocal 
heroics. David Johnston’s 
Floreslan is a case in point His 
is an individual voice, gravely 
and gently noble, and he uses it 
to telling effect . at- every 
moment of his aria, expressing 
himself so truly that one almost 
fbigets he is singing at all. It is 
the music and the situation that 
come across, not the voice, and 
the scene is a marvellous 
vindication of the Kent Opera 
style. 

Teresa Cahill is also right in 
the spirit of the thing as 
Leonora- This is not a part she 
would wish to undertake. I 
imagine, in larger theatres or 
against a larger orchestra, but 
her young, vulnerable heroine 
works exceedingly well. Again 
she brings a gentleness to the 
opera, and a truth, her voice a 
warm flame of compassion and 
sensibility That holds its own 
well even in the jubilant finale. 

She is of course just as well 
equipped for the domestic scale 
of the opening in this. pro¬ 
duction. along with Meryl 
'Drawer as an attractive, unfri- 
volous MarzelUna, Mark Curtis 
a fine, - plain Jacquino and 

' Thomas Lawlor a characterful 
Rocco. Their quartet shows Dr 
Miller working admirably to 
make a musical-number seem a 

| natural flowering of the drama.. 
not an intrusion. Indeed, one 
great virtue pf this prodution is 
the way musichappens without 
any fuss, but comes always to 
cadence the action, so that the 
opera .inevitably becomes - a 
sequence of ever.larger spans as- 
the action becomes more 

'poignant, 
, The lone of the orchestra is 
not often on the same level of 
straightforwardness. Rather 
Roger Norrington conducts a 
fiery’ account of the .score, 
working like a "poster artist "to 
exaggerate images in' the melo¬ 
drama or. paint movements in 
quick."bold ’lilies. There is a 
second performance tonight. 

Twelfth Night 
Stratford 

Quite a deal of poison has been 
seeping into this play over the 
past few years, but John Caird’s 
production is the first I have 
seen that projects Twelfth Night 
as an all-out dark comedy. 

This is good news not only 
for jaded old spectators who 
have seen the piece too often. 
There is a limit to the amount 
of fun that can be extracted 
from the drinking scene and 
permutations of Maivolio's 
letter in a play that was never 
-more than intermittently up¬ 
roarious. And there is every¬ 
thing to be said for muting the 
comedy for once and giving full 
attention to the central matter 
of the. illusions and frenzies of 
love. 

Uyria in this version con¬ 
tracts to a love shrine. Robin 
Don (making his Stratford 
debut) offers a gloomy rock- 
strewn promontory flanked by 
an overgrown gateway to 
Olivia's estate and surmounted 
by the bare ruined boughs of a 
lowering tree. Here the obsessed 
Orisino is permanently 
encamped: and the only modifi¬ 
cation for the other scenes is the 
withdrawal of the gate. The air 
is filled with the surge of the sea 
and melancholy sea music (by 
Ilona Sekacz), sometimes pro¬ 
jecting an atmosphere of heart¬ 
break. sometimes swelling into 
operatic violence as for;the first 
appearance of the shipwrecked 

•Viola. j 
What emerges in this setting 

is a tragicomedy of erotic errors. 
All those involved in it are 
possessed and hurried on to a 
foie-over which they have no 
control. Mr Caird's edmpany 
show most of the characters, 
even the lucky ones, to be 
mismatched. There, could be no 
more hopeless union than that 
between John Thaw's swagger¬ 
ing, bullying Toby and Gemma 
Jones’s Maria, pot a merry 
prankster but a prim household 

official, every bit as status-con- 
scions as Malvolio, who charac¬ 
teristically dusts the tree stump 
before sitting down. 

Sir Andrew is obviously a 
non-starter, bat that news 
would be wasted on Daniel 
Massey, his face breaking into 
pathetically eager smiles at 
every sight of the icy Olivia. As 
for Olivia herself, she speaks for 
all the others in her lines on 
catching the plague. Sarah 
Berger plays her as a sharp-fea¬ 
tured heiress to whom disdain 
comes easily, who is then 
reduced to naked vulnerable 
desire: and when she intervenes 
m the duel (Toby just having 
landed Sebastian a blow in the 
groin) she falls on the aggressor, 
fists flailing and pummelling 
him to the ground. 

Most pitiful of all is Erarys 
James’s Malvolio, a strutting 
velvet-uniformed grotesque 
who sheds all his self-love once 
his mistress seems to be within 
reach, and finally appears 
before her to put simple half- 
broken questions. When he gets 
his cruel answer, he bows 
respectfully to the company and 
only screams his last line after 
making a dignified exit And it 
is no threat of revenge, simply 
an explosion of intolerable pain. 

As one of the few who benefit 
from the happy wrack. Zo6 
Wanamaker’s Viola is at -a 
disadvantage in a show that 
reserves its main sympathy for 
the losers. Her Viola, blank- 
foced and inwardly suffering, 
encompasses lyriqism and fun 
but ' never takes over the 
emotional centre. ' 

Of the non-lovers, the most 
interesting is Richard O'Callag- 
han's Fesie. We have grown 
used to seeing Fesie as the soul 
of Twelfth Sight, but Mr 
.O'Callaghan presents him as a 
razor-sharp and spiteful, ob¬ 
server of the surrounding 
follies: making a living out of 
them, and cherishing grievances 
with a real zest for revenge. The 
Topaz scene is the ugliest I can 
remember . - 

Irvmg Wardle 

The Best-of-the-Bunch 
is back! 

Paul Griffiths 

Concert 

Intelligent and convincing case 
That recent television , soap 
opera World War III seems to 
have provoked more anxiety 
than John Pilgeris anti-nuclear 
diatribe to which last nights 
The War About Peace (Central) 
v/as the riposte. Is Ronald 
Reagan really as bad an actor as 
Rock Hudson? Will a woman 
head the CIA? Will obscure 
events in Alaska destroy, civili¬ 
zation as we know it? 
;• Our ■ fears were’ at least 
•momentarfly stilled by Max 
Hastings, "who made foe. not 
unimportant point that - our 
perceptions of nuclear war have 
in large- measure bees formed 
by film and television spectacu-. 
liars': of that kind.. And this is 
pan of a forger1 point,-that most 
people’s altitudes towards the 
possibility of nuclear conflict 
are a compound ofhearsay and* 
fantasy, received opinion and 

wishful thinking. No wonder it 
has become a favourite with 
novelists. 

Mr Hastings’s own film, 
although dearly designed to 
“balance" Mr Pilger’s, did not 
suffer from an excess of zeaiouy 
or wishful thinking; it was so 
thorough that it became almost 
boring He criticized the poli¬ 
ticians just as sternly as he did 
the unilateralists and there were 
Any number of “talking heads” 
with names like Beefburger or 
Dynorod to give us the facts. 
One could have done without 
Mr Heseltine or Vice-President 
Bush, of course, who inspire an 
utter lack of confidence, but the 
contributions of John Ericson 
and Michael Howard seemed 
relatively sane and judicious. 

There has been in recent 
years a proliferation . docu¬ 
mentaries concerned -with ihe 
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perils of nuclear war. but I 
“overkill” for once is valuable. | 
The more excessively conscious ! 
we are of the dangers, the better, i 
At least now we have a shared | 
perception of the issues in¬ 
volved, and of that enmity of! 
which the “arms race” is an 
expression. The element of! 
miscalculation or ignorance i 
which helped to provoke the , 
two previous world wars has as ; 
a result largely been removed. 
This consciousness works on 
another level, also: nuclear 
weapons may not have abol¬ 
ished warfare but, as one 
practically anonymous Ameri¬ 
can suggested, they have rede¬ 
fined it as a barbaric and 
senseless activity. There is no 
heroism with a Cruise missile. 

It is doubtftfi.*fodugh.; that 
this _ programme 'will change 
anyone^, mind. < Thdpe with' « 
pessimistic or lapsaiian view .of 
human .. ^behaviour '’will still 
consider nuclear.^apons as^ti 
inhibiting foigp, - wariogg 
against man’^r" -tetiiral ’ag¬ 
gression. Those of a more 
Panglossian temperament wiil 
tend to be unilateralists, in the 
hope or expectation of a 
benevolent reaction from “the 
other side”. No amount of 
argument wiil affect what in the 
end are instinctive and; in many 
cases it seems, barely conscious 
attitudes.. Nevertheless, Mr 
Hastings made his .case in%an 
intelligent and, for me, convinc¬ 
ing manner - but, then, I was 
convinced already. 

Peter Ackroyd 

/Dm, ' ' tasteful performance; though 
ainiomena/ray ihe timbre was always pleasing, 

ciDnWk he seemed unable to invest the 
Queen Elizabeth riall/ quieter - moments tvjth real 
Radio 3~r , . \ intensity! There, were One harpr 
—i£t. ^^bassooft>nd cor angfcis solos. 

Early Britten is in favour. After takms their 
the wonderfUl revelations of the-, duels with the soloist, but there 
pre-Op r Four French Songs, «»» always a feeling^ ofdemch- 
and the record including that - *'Dlch. iie ™ 
cycle which Simon Rattle the music, 
conduced, there seems to he-a .much less 
ran on^'tiia 11932 Pbaaiwy^fqr *ve foan Bntten s.besi-woiid- 
striiig-'quintet and the'little selling. 
“.Alla Marcia” for string .quartet ■ Les. Illuminations, fro -0 
havevbofo: surfaced, ©a Wed->a* 
nesday the London Sinfonieia successful m Jins 
added to the fray with Briifon’s. .tenendge: seemed1 torcpond to 
first acknowledged and^hjum-’.115 rb®pf°dFu 
bertd’work; .the Siflfoni.etta -< opening up->5.o^, to gnat 
scarcely an 4id£nown work, but- ef<ect- ’ ll at times, in the 
how fascinating its’clarity and inte^^e* «-J°r S 
crispnessnow.sound against-the- yearned', for..^sraoother 
backgrounti of the voluptuous sounds ot a conventional 

French settings of four yeu« ™ 

larks g&cnding in the second- 

m 

ettereaL0fland "the concert was to have been a new beautifully etheim ana me ,hP.n«ni«K 

centrepiece of this 

was'^reA.-handled. Antony "Pay? «inimutftu^wc oiniomena 
once^the S'mfonieita’s regular gave earlier dps season. But hfc 
and brilliant clarinettist, now ap- flecled ? 'fS™ work for 
gucif eonduefor,' seemed less arid *> instead wc ted 
than fully at ease here (as a hsa[1973 Preludes 1-10. witty, 
olavcr he surely preferred striking little meas for suing 
conductors who cued le<* quart?* exploring^ Cjuajor 
demonstratively) but thro 
the rest of foe evening 
relaxed considerably. 

fragment,t or chords above a 
repeated A flat,'or a ncar-Bachl 
motif, with a gentle insistence 

TTn l nti dp Indeed. *hat ovwl 10 Reichian 
a ?? ?ld nf d|q« minimalism. To end a jolly 
BnU^j JjL-iZS diatonic gavotte, and why not? 
sounded positively somnolent _ J; , T Tr 
in Philip Langridge’s sweetly jN iCaOx$S ftCIiyOll 

P25( THIRtH'R’w 
ftj OF THF ‘.WALLOWS 

7 a new poem. 
Y - by Ted Hughes 

ledrhe lefts'^ • - 
Not for nothing is the Listener well- 
known as ’The best written, least 

partisan, and sweetest-smelling weekly 

magazine on the news-stand! This 
week's issue is out now. Buy it and 
blossom. 

Peter Fiddfck: Television and the 
Nuclear Issue. 

Robert Fox on his love affair with Italy. 

John'CoIe on Election Fever. 

Red.Harrison reports from Australia. 
What did that tour achieve? 

Julian Critchley on being 
misunderstood in Washington and 

[ London, ’ 

I John Bowker: The religious views of 
wives and mothers. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

sSSSSSSiS US buyers flock buck 
flurry of activiiy as ICI._** 

SSupHoonfirme^wha^Sc 'resi • - ACCOUNT DAY: Deatogsbegan. Ap* 17. VtmUngs ml,Apni22. ContangoPay,Apra25. SetBwwntDay. May & 

of ihc stock market had known 0f parked prices sharply with big American interests, 
for months - that the group is higher as Wuc chips established 17p dearer at 23Ip. Recovery 
on the mend. double figure gains.. stocks also benefited. TI Group 

Th5 n-ri^pel-i«« a The FT Index dosed'13.? up rose 14p to 164p and GKN top 
record high ol 470p in response al ^92.0 - its best one-day gain to 16!p. Only Glaxo missed 
to the chairmans optimistic sjncc February 3 when if ouL dosing ! Dp lower at 930p. 
comments. Brokers^ estimated Gills failed to join in the 
that up to five million shares —---" euphoria, still keeping a dose 
changed hands following the Aihert Fisher's, acquisition a/ cyc on sterling’s performance 
speech by Mr John Harvey- li’entworth Import and Export, on foreign exchange where it 
Joncs- .. . _ ‘ ‘ the fiitif and vegetable whole--ter 0.6 cents to $1.5340. 

Earlier this month Scottish uit/f Chilean imprest haS Dealers had to content them- 
brokers wood Mackenzie up- _ fieeh completed. Yesterday brok- selves with gains of up to £'/, in 
graded their fall year profits by m ftichens Harrison completed fongs. while shorts showed little 
£ 102m to £462m on the basis of a vendor placing of 900.000 , improvement on the day. 
an improved performance from shares at 43,/-p to raise Qfc , ,. . 
the pharmaceutical division and But the'chairman. Mr ,n“-2 .nJSSSL1!?!? 
reduced losses in pcirochemi- Tonv Miliar, a former Michael 1 65J3, 
cals. ' Ashcroft associate, refused to ^ 13ter slipped to 5Sp on the 

Yesterday Mr Harvey-Jpnes .‘comment on whether a hvfurther bfw^en 

of stock marked prices sharply 
higher as blue chips established 
double figure g3ins. 

The FT Index closed 13.? up rose 14p to 164p and GKN !0p' .reflecting hopes for big orders also showed an exceptional item 

lnt Gnus 
■inly Red 

Pncp Ch'cn Yield Yield 

£9m 11 1 group’s chances of making the. 

vers ilock b^ck ^ ^ T ^ LtVVAK Uoyd’s broker Mtast Hold- 
--- - fngg slipped 2p to I36p in the - 
ipjf JL PwMngsand, Apnl22.ContangoDty.Aprt25. SetBumrtDay.Maya wake of & Paul of Miflesota’s 

—^---:-:---T- decision to pit* up a farther 3.8 
with big American interests, sliding to 340p, but recovered million shares, taking its stake- 
I7p dearer at 23 Ip. Recovery along with the rest of the market |G just under 25 percent, 
stocks also benefited. TI Group to dose unchanged at 355p still Mind’s figure* on' Wednesday 

SCOTCH WHiS? 

at 692.0 - its best one-day gain to 161p. Only Glaxo missed 
since February 3 when if ouL closing I Op lower at 930p. 

_Gilts failed 10 join in the 
—=—: ’ . - • ... euphoria, still keeping a dose 
Aihert Fisher's. acquisition u) Cyc on sterling’s performance ■ 
Wentworth Import ana Export, on the foreign exchange where it 

■ the Jriiif and vegetable whole-- ^ 0.6 cents to $1.5340. 
salcn with Chilean interest, hai Dealers had to content them- 

from. the Hanover Trade Fair. 

an improved performance from shares at 43'/-p to 
the pharmaceutical di vision and fjW/.W But the chaimu 
reduced losses in pcirochemi- jony Millar, a former M 
rals- ' .Ashcroft associate, refits 

Yesterday Mr Haryey-Jones comment on whether any / 
confirmed that pharmaceuticals acquisitions were planned. 
had turned in a god perform-_- 
a nee enabling the group 10 
concentrate on further rationali-. 
zation among the loss makers. 
The chairman's words were just 
the tonic the market needed, 
carrying far more weight than 
the Confederation of British 
Industry, or any Government 
minister. Jobbers already short 

•CVUiincru wg ■»tcni tuiirm . xt„_. . 

■ S3£ Kin- 
\ nard and Mr Timothy Fish.-for 

jumped 14.8. At one point^ir^ ih«f-grant'o.f options and voting 
was Aip J7.3, 4.5 .short of the-. righta';pf '.their holdings were 
magical 700 barrier that ii had- subject to approval from the 
been widely predicted the index Takeover Panel. As a result the 

Good two-way trade devel¬ 
oped in Commercial Union, 
Britain's biggest insurance 

of £lm relating to legal costs. 
Still reflecting recent figures 
Hawker SWddey added a 
further Spio 390p. 

On the takeover front, shares 
of UDS Group were unchanged 
at 134p despite the news that 
Hanson Tnist had bought a 
farther 1.5 million shares, 
taking its stake to 25.35 million 
shares or 13.24 per cent of the 
equity. 

Meanwhile, brokers Caze- 
nove bought a further 1.6 
million shares in Thomas 
Tilling on behalf of their clients. 
BTR.ail89.5p. 

Bid speculation was good for 
3p on Debenhams at I24p in the 
belief that Mr Gerald Ronson 
and his Bassishaw consorrium 
would bid for the group if its 

would hit this week. offer to the rest of Marincx group, with .the shares ending offer for UDS fell through. Mr 
LIS support boosted several shareholders has been shelved. the day Ip up at 149p, despite Ronson already owns about I 

of the leaders with Beecham up Arlen Electrical encountered Tuesday's report in The Times million shares which he bought 
of increasing sccpiicsm over the through one of his subsidiaries 12p at 413p and BOC Group, an early bout of profit-taking. 
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82 18 Twarr Kemsley 26 

1*0 98 Trafalgar Use ITS 
23* 173 TrnnacuM Sere 263 
35 16 Tran* Piper 29 
99 64 Transport Dev 99 

322 162 Travis A Arnold 31* 
1M 26 Trent Hides . 138 
104*, 56 Tndesil TV ‘A' !*l», b 
62 38 Trlefus A Co A3 
30 12 Triples .Found 25 

196 J09 Tnisi Use Forte 192 
109 2A Turner NcwaH . 49 
303 It* Turriff - 205 

91 44 CRM «?, 
137 W I DA IH-P • ' 134 b 
345 240 l'El PLC . 316 

*1 28 CKO Ini ' 72 
115 M Unhexie - - ire 
86* 3W Unilever . • 815 • 
33V 18*u Do XV £30V 

176 . IDO Uollerh -• UR 
14* 106 L'Uf BIM-ull 142 
23L 145 LMd New* 228 • 
413 2*4 L'ld SrieniKlc 30* 
114 51 Valnr ‘ 100 
«43 175 YercL-nglng Ref 375 
172 - 77 Vickers 125 
49V 29V Vnlkswagen Xi5V 

24* 133 Vosper 245 • 
96 - 33 ' XV ad It In 90 

106 63 Wagon ind 106 
66 40 Walker J. Guld S7 • 
S2 30 Dn NV 41 • 

121 35 Ward A Gold 85 ' 
94 46 Ward While 93 • 
9* 76 Warrlnclon T. 87 

SHIPPING 
900 296V Brit A Cum S3S 
790 264V Caledonia JfJT 745 
.168 162- Fisher J IE 

52V 33 Jacobs J. 52V 
130 61 Ocean Trans 99 
160 106 PAO-Dfd' 151 

MINES 
171, ' 20 Anglo Am Coal £17i, 
15V 3*hzAagXo Am Cnrp C15V 
B5V 24V Ang Ara Cold £79*14 

+14 10.7 6.5 .. 
*2 .. - to? MINES 

17.6 05 23* 171, -jo Anglo Am Coal £17*1 
.... 69 4 15V 3B^UigfO Am Cnrp £15V 

+2 13.6b 3.1 14.8 KH. 24V Ang Am Gold £79*n 
+10 193 6.0 6.7 67V 20V Angto Am lav OSS’* 
.. 27 9. 4.8 10. B 48 16 Amdovaal £46 

X6 32 1X6 48 
2.6 35 1X4 12 
6.6 39 16.2 292 
45 3.6 13.7 Jf 
37 &5 5.0 296 

20.9 4 0 15.3 265 
7.1 5.4 9.0 569 

11.4 6.0 33.3 973 

48 16 - DO 'A' £46 
12 3V Blyveors nov 
92 52 Bracken Mines 242- 
44*14 Il*i4 BuKelslonlein £39V 
96 141 CRA »6 
65 168 Charier Cons 253 
69 814 Cans Gold Fields 552 
73 165 De Beers 'Df<T 573 

-10 
-5 

19.7, 
186 gift 
40 39 68 
3 7 TI 21.9 

+3 95 9 6 83.7 
+3 14Jb 15 7.3 

4*1 76.0 43 .. 
STB 4.1 '.. 

*3*» SM 6 6 
+>V .150 S3 .... 
+2 ITS 3JS ... 

175 311 .. 
116 llLS .. 

+17 327 135 .. 
♦I'u 301 7.6 .. 

. 23 5V Doornfouleln 
1.8" gj SJS 34V 7“uDrteteuteln ■ 
3.4 9.3 8.2 31V 9V Durban Rood 

. r .. .. 369 37 -East Daraa 
10.3 5.9 8 9 171V* 2V E. RaUd l^op 
9.0b 4.7 .. 11? 60 El Oro IIA Ex 

. e ... 354 58 Els burs GoTd 
6.4 6 4 135 38*, 6V* F S Geduld 
S3 2.0 17.2 150 55 Gersnr Tin 
27 2.0 15.0 29*, 5*u Geocor 
«.l 67 3*1 8BV 16 Goldfield* S.dl 
OJe ZI .. U«V+ V* Grooielri 
14e S 7 . 'MO 144 Hampton Cold 

10.0 5.2 21 8 17V 3auflarmony 
0.4 0* S7V 16 Hariebrcst 
T.l 2.4 8.9 85U|4 21>u Jo'lnarg Cons 
Z.9 3.5 89 7 18*3,4 3»nKtaroo 
6 6b 4.9 24.4 34*w 10 Klnnf 
65 31 28.4 347 52 Leslie 

. 2V>» 5V LUunon 
9J 9.1 ™ 0 *24 

41.2 5.1 8-5 281 
159 5.2 7.9 31 
5.7 3.6 33.1 98 
8.3 5 8 9 6 452 

M —N 

132 Crest Mi-tinlvm 123 -2 4.5 3.7 12.7 
122 72 Crnda lnt 115 TO 10 Ob 8.7 13.4 
79 3U Dn PM 72 +4 .. 10.0 

1.92 100 Cropper J. im 4 3 4.1 3.9 
133 73 83 . 208 
no fC t.'rnui-t* Grp 120 -3 6 9 57 99 

fit Crown IfuiKe hx 75 11.0 182* 
itc: (. rysiautr tilde, 186 +i 3 3 1.9 22 8 
127V Cum ns Kn Cl £1271, ♦i 375 2.9 . 

•k) Mi rule Flectrtc 60 -i 50 SB 11.3 
3H4 202 358 31 4 88 99 
23', 13 Dan, £20', 104 5.0 11.3 

113 W 
112 67 flaiis <L i Hldgs 111 +i 4 3 3.9 .. 
172 48 Pact (. nrp ffl TO 5.3 a 7 6 14 1 
123 67 Pebenbams 124 »3 9.1 7J 219 
7.45 445 n* La Rue 603 Jl 5 53 17.3 

flA » Delta Grp 54 +2*1 5.2 9.6 

180 -I 4.4 2.6 24.5 
114 MK Electric 335 11.4b 3.4 20J 
235 ML Bldgs 295 10.0 3.4 10-0 

14*, MY Dart ID*, 0.1 0.7 . 
130 MeCorqundale 288 +io 13.9 4-5 11.7 
56 Martariane 139 • 5.6 4.0 14.4 
23 Mclnerney Prop 43 J.l 7.3 4 7 
39 Markay H 56 S.T 10.2 14.1 
93 McKechnle Bros 134 —2 10.4 7.8 10-5 

-41 Macphersan D. 60 +1 6.0 10.0 36 4 
92 Magnet ft S'lbna 176 -1 5.4b 3.1 19-2 
73 113 +1 >2-3 Li.I 10.3 

108 Marchwtel 202 ♦2 10 7 5.3 12.9 
125 ♦1 67 3.2 23.1 
35*j Harley PLC 62*, 3.6 5.7 26.6 
29 Marling Ind 35 1 5 4.4 45 
32 Marshall T Lox 32 . , 4.0 12.5 .. 
23 Do A 29 ♦1 4.0 13.8 .. 

l- 
r* 

L c 

90 - 33 XVadkln 90 
106 63 Wagon Ind ioo 
66 <0 Walker J. Gold S7 
B2 30 Dn NV 41 

121 35 Ward A Gold 85 
M 46 Ward While 93 
H* 7K Warrlncion T. 87 
27*, 14 Waterford Glass 30 

251 156 Wal mnughx 251 
1*8 ]5C Walls Blake 176 
106 40 Wr.irwH! 67 
61 37 Webster- Grp 60 
6f M Ketr Hrp 40 
85 37*i Du 10r, Cnnr 41 
56 16 Wellman Knc 25 

156 92 Westland PLC 135 
130 70 Wests Grp ll*l *3 
65*, 25*, W h'lnc-k Mar 35 
12 s Whema> Waisnn in 

121 57 W'brtexTofl 114 
IdO F3 Whmincham 72 
343 16* Wholesale Fll 310 . 
306 *8 Wigfall II. 200 
113 73 Wiggins Grp 89 
457 45 Wilkes J 210 
190 85 Wills C. A Sen* ' IKS 
162 93 Wimpcy G 139 
620 358 W'sley Hughes 5*5. 

39 7 Wood S. XV. 16 
277 159 Wool worth Hldgs 277 
390 280 Yarrow * Co 300 
92 69. Zellers 79 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
383 160 Aknifd A Sm 378 

48 27 Argylc Trust . 39 
114 38 Romtcad SO 
SB*, 3ff, Bril Arrow . 57V 

8.3 5 8 9 6 452 
IT 1 75 1Z3 44 

*7 5.7 1.4 25.4 12 
+2 4.4 4.4 8.9 «*» 
+20 28.3 7 6 3.7 515 

11.4 9 1 7.0 4K 

71 2 9 AO 41 
'0.7 0.8 . rao 

8.6 8.1 11.3 106 
0.7 1.2 .. 
0.7 1.7 .. $07 
2.9 3.4 .. 5=4 
5 5 6.0 15.4 34*i 
S.O 9JZ 7.0 !?», 

90 Lydenburg Plat 417 
142 MIM Hldgs 266 

13 MTD illangulai 25 
43 Malaysia 89 
80 Marie vale Con 340 
15 Metals Explor - 39 

3>a Middle win mv 
238 Minorca 874. 
160 Nlhxair Explor 400 
213 ' Pcfto Wal Is end 388: 

10*, Prea-Brand £33V 
9V PresSteyn £36V 

195 Rand Mine Prop 6S0 
19 - Randlontein £103* 

114 Ren Ison . 3H 
348 Rio Tlnio Zinc 587 

+15 
♦8 15.7 8.2- 
+10 35.0 6.3 
+J0 12 5 22 - 
+U» 113 9.6 
+Bu 136 6.9 
+“lk . 
+16 . 
+V . .e 

3 S 3.0 
+22 3 7 1 3 
+1»U 158 4 9 

I18V +V 88 3 IT 
£89b +5V 306'3.4 
BXhC +t*u 64.7 ST 

182 s .+4 . 5 4b Z3 
a«'.x +1*1, 144 V9 
£35V «»W 230 52 
£83V +H* 344.4 0 
£U»h +V 86-5 4.9 
£33t*u +Vi» 158 *.7 

259 -14 31.3 12.2 
GO°i* *+1*14 141 55 
Jl- IK f IB *12 15.7 X* 

♦7 3.2 1.2 .. 
+2 . e . 
+t 2.5 28 .. 
+25 229 6.T- . 
*1 . 
.. 3L5 3.4 .. 

• -2 15.1b IS ... 
+ia .. .. 
+14'.- 
+1V< 222 6.7 .. 
+i*Hk m JSA .* • 

3-6 9 6 44>, 10V Southvaal 
5.4 3.0 16.7 220 
3.9 59 .8.9 115 
3S 6-4 7.6 39 
3 8 8 9 J.1 H' 

o.lb A* . 
10.7 7.9 5.1 

..e .. 16J5 

561 358 
561 353 

WV 52 

Dally Mall T«l 561 
Do A 561 

Elecira Inv 79*; 

0 le 0 5 . . 535 104 
6R 6.0 10JJ 43J, m 
7.1 9 9 9.2 41V 12 
8.7 2.1 22.6 280 150 
. e 21V B 

4 < 5.0 10.7 28 12 
6 2 39 . „„ 

11.4 6.2 11.9 OIL 
4 0 23 92 _ 

S 
6.6 XI 47 0 200 85 

129 4 3 25JS go*, 73 
3.9 5.010J »1 Z10 

... 21.4 57 4.8 138 
-2 ..   .97 
-1 1.8 X6 .. 58 
+*, 2-3 4.0 14.0 nt 
+8 413 73 11.7 isv 
+* 44X 7.9 11.7 OJ 
+1*, 4.7b 5.9 34.7 sv. 

E4 114 Rust Ml burg 524 
34V 9V St Helena £31V 
19V ZV Sea min £9V 

123 35 SA Land - 592 
44*, 10V Southvaal £41H 
CO 123 Sungel Bai 2is 
LI5 100 Tanjonc Tin 100 
39 14*, Transvaal C«u £33V 
MV 3*’1bUC lores* £H*i* 
84V* 20*. Vaal Beefs IT4*i* 
15V ld„Veniei*p«t . £13*5u 
35 17 waoMo Caliiery 21 
10', 2+1, Welkom £9V 
35 60 W Rand Cops 
35 104 Western Arras 437 
43V 10V Western Deep £39V 
4lV 12 Western Hldgs £3^j* 
HO 150 Western Mining 369 
3iv 8V wtnkeihaak £30V 
28 is Zambia Copper 21 

• 650 +29 17.8 2 7 
I103*Vt +4V* 631 6.1 
344 +8 
587 +13 22 9 3.9 
524 • +23 219 4.2 

£31V *2 237 7.6 
ISV +*? 96 7 6 0 

592 +49 45.1 7.6 
£41V +**u 198 4* 

215 7.5 3.5 

+*, 135 4.0 
*\t 15 3 94 
+2*» 571 7.7 
+V 65A 47 

3 4 16 0 
.+V 443 4 7 
*77 H.2 1.7 
*29 5 7 1 3 
+1V 237 6 O 
+1V 245 6 9 
+8 1.0 0.4 
+1*1* 306 6 6 

Ampul Pel 
Anvil 
Atlantic Rex 

Sterling: Spot and 

I77V 109*1 Eng A5.MIC Crp 133 4 3b 3.5 10 2 
173 Ficti Ini 683 

67 32 Fjipiorxtlnn 63 l.S 2 j 13.2 
9 First Charlotte 12 o.ib o.a .. 

M 35 Giwde D A M Grp 49 1.4 2.B 6 5 
238 Inehcapv 345 +2 25.9 7.5 13.0 

286 124 Independent In* 272 *4 0.7 0 3 ... 
430 266 M ft C Grp PLC 424 +4 

no 27 Mansnn no 36 • +2 
435 280 Martin R.P 480 
855 370 Mereunttle |>ie 800 TO 
436 ZJH Mill* ft AJIen 3S0 
50 35 Sniitli Br<« 49 
23*, 20 Tyndall O'aeds £23 
56 38 IVag'X, Fin 53 

123 TO Yule Cal to m 3.6 >9.10.3 

42 
150 

zxo Brit Borneo 2S8 16 3 6 4 15 3 
258 B.P 302 TO 28.9- 7.4 11 l . 
190 Frttod 20ft +2 I4.1b«* »4 
106 BUrmah Off 1*3 +3 12.9 7.4 9.7. 
112, Carlexs Cape! 198 ♦7 3.9 2.0 45 2 

60 Century OHs 75 ♦i 4.9 69 Al 
JO Charterhall 47' TO 0.4 0 9 
bb Chart ertme Pel IB* • 1.0 33.4 
7**iiCF Petrol es £14** 202 14.3 0.8 

14 ColUna K. 16 
4»B Global Nat Res £44. T*** 

44 Goal Petroleum 68 36.8 
148 Imp Coni Gn 

KCA lai 
195 -5 

4b 51 +1 
22J Lgsroo 316 TO 19.7* 5 0- 9 3 
SMI Do Ops 660 -10 202 36.1 

2b New Court Nal 35 4.1 13 A - 
8b Petrocon Grp 150 4.3 2-9 13 6 
25 Premier Cons 31 .. 39.7 

244 Ranger Oil 495 TO3 
lai'eRoyar Dutch £27* a ♦*» 123 4 .A 4 8. • 

.132 Shell ■Trans. 496 6 T T 3 
148 Tri central 178 
41 TR Energy 48 .. 35H 

344 Ultramar 574 • ZL4b 3.7 &3 

134 Mi UewhllTO 1. J. 134 +4 1 6 1 2 24 9 
260 158 DlMma Grp PLC 23S TO 55 2.3 12 n 
reV 71*, DubMin Park 75 •1 ' 7.4 9.9 11.1 
Ml 57 Dum Ifldiri 86 « I 7.1 19 8 

1114 58*, Dam Ini Grp KJ 5.7b 6.4 7 8 
Mi 56 Dnusla* R. M. 70 ♦i Z5 3.6 .. 
5CH, 1W, Dim ’ll A Mills 50 ZB S.6 14i6 

172 112 Dm»1t Grp 147 . to’. ' 5.4 3.7 II 0 
ion 41 Drake A Scull 96 4.6 4 8 10.A 
77. 40 Dunlop Hldgs 5C ' .-4’’ 5.7 U.O .. 
57 IS Duple lm 31 >» 0.1 03 .. 

Nen Vi.rk 
Unit'rent 

Market ralc-s 
iddy'xranci‘1 
April 21 
SI 3410-1 5500 
SI *970-1 9030 

Mark el rale* 
ti'lnsei 

27*, 14*, KHKS £27*, 
56 41 K Ldnx-s Paper 49 

149 77 V. Mid A Pres.4'A'14«' 
nti as Kcooric. nrd ii3 
105 69 KKn Hides 06 
158 111 MIS 152 
am 140 Eleetroeiwnpie • 390 

19 7+, Elextrolux 'B‘ U6V 
99 97 Klecir'mc Item 37 

116 -J3 Filial! R 33 
30H iotv Kills s. Kr-rard 2W 
30*, 2l*i F.!II« A Gold 7* 
39 19 Kina, L Robbins 33 

116 62 Empire SI lire* 68 
44 1*», Knenri 8err ■ 41 

3» 137 Kns (. him Clay. 201 ' 
39V I2*« P3-n-i«im £3f8i 

142 69 Erlth & Co 142 
Hff, 52*, Kuro Ferries 7S. 

37(1 IS4*i F.uratlierm lnt 3S5 
110 75 F.vndc Group ior 
3N3 233 tsiel Grp 303 

fin 31 FMC 46 
135 94 FatrrfeB E+t 127 i 
164 12S Farmer S.W. 136 
■TO 99 FvnncrJ.il. 118 
120 76 Ferguson Ind 210 
524 910 Ferranil 512 

."■2 re Fine Art Dev 39 
112 82 Finlay J. 106 

3 l Founder 3 
96 48 First Castle 79 

625 HO, Fisnns 635 
145 72 Filch Lor ell 144 
73- tit Fleet Hides 78V 

310 153*, Flight Refuel 292 
80 50 Fogarty E. 63 

148 44 Ford Mtr BDR 148 
174 107 Fnrmlnster 172 
217 106 Foscco Min 155 

32 » Foster Bras 64 
140 112 Fnihergill AH 124 ■ 
83 35 Francis Ind 30 

142 M Freemans FLC 70 
140 90 Fnmen T. 130 
MO*, 93 French Kfer 127V - 
173 65 Fried! and Dnggt 168 i 
71 54 Galllfnrd 70 
M 60 Garaar Booth 79 

I9fl 116 Grerx Grass ]82 
253V 15GV GEC 230 
101*, 89*, Do F Rile noov 

SO . 33 Gel Ini 76 
212 92 Gen Mir BPR 212 
70 29 Gestetner 'A' 36 
57 28 CJeves Grp 5T 

165 110 Gill A Duff ul 177 
9°U TVs Glaxo Hldn IS+ik 

81 39 Glnaaop PLC 3S 
123 79 Glynwed 115*, 
205 65 Good RelatlonslSS 
181 91 Gordon A Gnich 113 - 
66 46 Grampian Hldn 63 

ZS2 164 Granada'A' 204 
366 175 Grand Mel PLC 336 
122 58 Grattan PLr gn 
*MI 433 Cl Vnl* Slnees 573 
636 42S Do A 57Q. 

291 10,6 
8.0'It*J 6.2 
S.6 38 14 4 

1S.0 13 J M.5 
5 0 5.2 llt.6 
6.4 4 2 9.6 
3.4 1.3 29 6 

80 0 4.8 IT * 
6.2 108 12.0 

X.fT 43 an 9 
3 lbllJI 6.0 
n.i o.4 
0.J 0 2 46.3 

+2V 60S 1.6 94.4 
6.6 4 6 17 0 

:. 4.4 5 9 10 9 
+5 4.6 1.3 33.0 

2.9 2.7 10.7 
+Z 12.9 4.Z 12 3 

' -1 5.7 4.4 48 
.. 13.9 in.2 6.2 

+4 J2.9 10.9 9.8 
■ • a.lb 7 4 in.I 

*3 6 5 1.3 20.3 
4 3btl.Q 

♦2 6 4 6.0 12.1 

-i' 2.5 3.2 8> 
*19 17.9b 18 16.8 
-1 9.8b 6.8 13.3 
-3V 1.4 1.9 13 0 
+3 4.3 1 5 2* 4 

.. 5.7 9.3 .. 
*6 .. 

■. 71 4.1 10 1 
+6 10.0 6.5 9 3 
+3 4.8 7.5 11.2 
.. 11.1 6.9 13.7 

. 3 6 11.9 . 
*2 5.9 B.5 10.I 
-5 6 6 6 6 16 0 
♦i 6.3 4.9 8 2 
+3 8.0 4.8 lfl 6 
*1 3 9 5.5 9.7 

Amsterdam 4 25*e4 2SM 
Brussels 75 3u-75.65f 
I'upi'nliacrn 0.42-13.45k 
THiblin 1 l<«l}-I.20I6p 
Franklurl 3 78-3-81m 
l-isbon 150 30-153 OOe 
Madrid 209.75-210 SOp 
Milan 2253-22591 r 
Osh. 11.00-11.04k 
Pans 11 33V-11 37VT 
StiK-khidm 11.54-11 »k 
Tukyii XSeMhii 
Vienna 26 55-26 79»ch 
Zurich 3 !7*r3.20>K 

Effeethe exchange rale cam pared to 1)73. >• UI 

Money Market 
Rates 
nrartn Banks Base Rate lO'w 

Discount Mkl Lmni'i 
niernlgbl: High 10V Lab 9 ‘ 

Week Fixed: 10V-10 

Treasury Bills (Dl«*«l 
Burlng Selling 
2 numtlri 9**q 2 months o»B 
3 months 3 months 9»B 

Prime Bank BillstlMl'et Trade* (Db'r l 
1 mnnib 10*i«-lCOa 1 month 10**u 

INSURANCE 
17 11V Alex A Alex £14 
62 42V Doll*, Cnv £59 

396 250 Britannic 384 
151 123 Com J. ninn 149 
413 300 Fatcle Star «e 
635 374 Fflully A Law 633 
440 272 Gen Accident 431 
M3 262 GRE 460 
3i4 233 Hamhro Life 362 
370 ^0 llealh C. F. 348 
118 79 llogg Robinson 107 
*74 ail Legal A Gen 418 
=|*l 8 Lib Life SA HI £29*, 

218 London A Man 374 • 
Z~*i 173 Ldn Hid Inv • 226 
.3SV I5V MarxhA&lcLcn £2SV 

113 
64.9 4.6 .. 
722 133 .. “2 

26.5 6.9 .. ® 
16.9 113 .. £00 
24J 6.0 .. *2 
22.1 3.5 . 
24 3 56 7. 
S5-4 S3 .. 
IW 4.8 .. 3™ 
20.T- 6.0 10.3 g 

8 6 8.0 12.1 
19.3 4 6-.. 
104g 3.5 .. ™ 

15 6 4.2 .. <6 
14.3 6.3 11.1 .2. 

80 Allied Ldn 110 
152 Allnatt LdQ 188 

93 Apex 106 
25*, Aquts 34*i 
84 Atlantic Met Cp. 89 

174 Bradford Prop 270 
71*, BrlHsh Land B5>, 
91 . Brlxtao Estate 114 

109 Cap A counties 152 
285 Chesterfield 335 

36*, Control Secs 39 
39V Counny A New T 65 

128 Dacian Hldgs 163 
61 Espler-TFfts 84 
51 Estates A Gen 73 
55 Evana. of Leeds 58 

153 m 
«1 356 .140 ne 
402 221 
366 220 
530 323 
254 146 
119 89 
283. 198 

12V 71 
510 3(W 
177 160 
560 363 

M Minel Hldgs 
356 Pearl 
218 Phoenix 
221 Prudential 
231 Refuge 
S23 . Royal 
146 Sc d£ trick 
89 Sirnhausr 

198 Slrwari W'Snn 
7**pSun Alliance 

3(tfl Sun Life 

. .. . Grey coat City. 118 
39.3 6.2 ... IS0 108 Guildhall 108 
re.o 7.8 .r Tt? 255 Hammeraofi -a’ ess . *5 
214 5-3 .. 444 33). Harlem ere Eats 440 
in.5 3 0 .. J* ,2 Kent M;P. 44 +1 
37 J* 7.2 . ■ 318 i» Lai ns Props 216 • +2 
10 0 4.1 13.7 2® j** I^niTSccurillfts 327 +2 
7.9 6.7 10.8 “8 W ldn A Prov Sb 326 

30 4 72 10J *41 112 Ldn Shop 129 +1 
68 6 5.7 *60 Lyntcrn 6ldgs 223 ’ . : 
19.1 4.0 :: 335*, IC MBPC r 2ZT . . 
102 6J .. I}7 98 McKay Secs U3 • 
25.0 '4Jt alf ' 'ii MarbheJlh 2D3 ■ ■27%2 MarJbCT-ouEft 45 

‘ & bf*9*;esi«« 9s +1 
JS .«*i Mounnetgh.. lei. . . 

17 9 13 9 ?22 838 Municipal * 9M « . 
16 8 30 :: ig ' « North: fertjhh H2 +3 

3 4 3.7 .. ™ ™ £faCl\PS,P,:®p 15H ‘ 
73 3.9 '.. }1S ' ??9 Erop 164 ■*2 
8.4 17.(1 ,, JS Prop Hldgs 164 
.. . II. ,ttx ^ -2 

3.6' -3 5 7 8 -U 
.93 3.4 SI H!?J Scal'£na,_1. J® 
1.5 Jl ' tS - 160 Roschaugb 274 . 
0.4 0.5 2® IJl Rush A TooiWns 196 
5 7b 4 8 II iS 8coi Met Props 88 +1 
4.3 4.0 .. !i?l ,52 Slaaacta &tj . . 112 -.+3 

ii a :: n s -sssat« » +* 

JfSl iS 
iJb ST ■■ *« 62 ...DO Dfd , ..78 

125 4.3 15.6 !«'» 120 Gt Porllantl 
'6.5 4.8 .. ?55 Greycoat Cl 
39.3 6.2 !£° I®8 Gulldhaff 
S.O • 7.6- , r 730 030 Hammersofi 
314 53 .. 338 ' in^ 3 0 .. _75 37 Kent M. P. 
373 7.2 . ■ 2L8 i5g Laitm Pro* 
)00 4.1 13.7 246 LandSecur] 

160 Trade Indem'iy 162 
363 Willis Faber 580 

Ifit-M ■' r-1 

itvHOU; fiini 

2 mntirhx 9**»Jini4 
3 mnnltn WrbWix 
6 mraiins 9i’n-eE-u 

2 monihx I0**s 
3 month* Jta, 
6 month* i(pB 

1 pimtth 11-10V 
2 mnnlh< 1UV-10V 
3 monlhx 10S-10V 
4 monihy iov-:ov 
5 month* 10V10 
6 month* 3ffv-97, 

Local Aulharlty Bands 
MOV 7 months 1CP«^H 
1V-10V 8 months lOW-fTt 
1S-10V 9 months lDV-10 
SV-:0V 10 monih* iov-10 
JV-10 11 imuilhs iov-10 
W-9V 12 moitthc 10V-10 

L4.a/-'VI 

[;i| 

SeceadaiY MK. £CD Rates (V-l 

9.1 11.6 8 7 
5-7 3.1 23.2 
39 1.7 18 3 

1100 10.9 .. 
6.6 8.7 16.6 
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(stock exchanges 

FT Index: 692.0 up 13.8 
FT Gifts: 81.60 down 0.04 
FT All Share: 439.00 up 5.29 
Bargains: 23.858 
Tring Hall (JSM Index: 172.0 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 8.543.06 down 21.42 ' 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
1.001.48 dow 8.89 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1,194.37 up 2.90 

c CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5435 down 60pts 
Index 83.1 down 0.5 
DM 3.7925 
FrF 11.36 
Yen 365 
Dollar 
Index 122.6 down 0.5 

DM 2.4540 down 55pts 
Gold 
S437.50 down 50 cents 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $439.50 

c INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 10\ = 10 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9 \= 9 \ 
3 month DM 5 V,«= 4 T5/,« 
3 month FrF 12 V 12^ 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5. 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent. 

( PRICE CHANGES ) 

Bastianlnt. 14pup2p 
Charterhall 47pup6p 
Ranger Oil 495pup55p 
Reed Exec. 39pup4p 
Grootvlei £11 7/v- up £1 
Jessups 56pup5p 
Barton Group 37 down 6 
\ 
Aurora 8p down Ip 
Dunlop 52pdown4p ■ 
Helical Bar 32pdown2p 
Argyle Trust 39p down 2p 
H Samuel “A” 107p down 
5p 

c TODAY 3 
Interims: Newmarket Co 
(1981). 
Finals: Allebone and Sons, 
Gaskell Broadloom, Helene of 
London, Scottish Northern 
Invest, Stylo. 
Economic statistics; Retail 
price index (March), Tax and 
price index (March), Sales and 
orders in the engineering 
industries (Jan). 

Lloyd’s to probe 
goods cover 

Insurance cover at Lloyd’s on 
behalf of certain manufacturers 
and retailers of electrical and 
other domestic goods is to be 
subject to a full-scale investi¬ 
gation. 

it will look at business done 
bv Multi Guarantee in respect 
of which Campbell Roberts and 
Roberts Morris Bray, both 
insurance brokers, acted as 
Lloyd's brokers. The investigat¬ 
ing "committee wiU comprise a 
lawver and the Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell partners who was 
responsible for a -previous 
report on the subject. 
• ARGENTINE CUTS: Ar¬ 
gentina has agreed to reduce its 
balance of payments deficit to 
quality' fora ji.650m (£ 1,071m) 
standby loan from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF), 
according to a central tank 
memorandum in Buenos Aires. 
The maximum will be $500m 
aeainst last year’s $4.900m. 
$ DEAL CLEARED: The 
proposed merger of the automo¬ 
tive electronics interests of 
Lucas Electrical, part of Lucas 
Industries and Smiths Indus¬ 
tries will not be referred to the 
Monopolies Commission, the 
trade department said.- 
Q GAS LINK: Imperial Conti¬ 
nental Gas has bought an 87 per 
cent controlling interest, xn 
a mean a Oil Corporation, an 
exploration and production 
company based in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, for $5.lm (£3.3m). 

0 AIR APPEAL: The pri¬ 
vately-owned British Midland 
Airways launched a £100.000 
campaign to enlist support for 
its application to compete with 
British Airways' shuttle between 
Heathrow and Belfast British 
Midland, which has twice been 
refused a Civil Aviation Autho¬ 
rity Licence for the route, plans 
a seven-times daily service. 

0 BTR BUYS: Stockbroker 
Cazenove and Co was back in 
the market yesterday, for 
Thomas .Tilling snares on behalf 
of BTR. 5UU offering !89.5p a 
share - equivalent to the IS5p. 
cash offer BTR is making for 
Tilling pdus: 4,5p. of dividend' 
contained-in the current share 
price - it is believed the brokers 
picked up just over Its shares. 
This takes the-BTR stake, in 
Tilling to just ovcrS percent. • 

still 
j rising 
steadily 

New York (Reuter) - Stock 
prices edged higher- yesterday, 
moving dose to the critical 
1200 level on the Dow Jones 
industrial average. 

The Dow was up just over 
three points from its record 
close on Wednesday of 1191.47. 
Advances led declines seven to 
four and volume totalled some 
20 million shares in the first 
half hour of trading. 

The market continued to be 
buoyed by Wednesday’s news of 
a 3.1 per cent gain in the first 
quarter gross national product 
and ' General Motors' largest 
quarterly profit in more than 
four years. In addition. Chrys¬ 
ler reported a record first 
quarter profit of $ 172.1m or 
$1.97 a share. __ 

A few experts believed some 
investors had programmes for 
brokers to sell automatically at 
the 1200 level of the Dow. 

“The market is interpreting 
the economic news favourably, 
especially the gnp report.” said 
Mr Robert Stovall, Dean Witter 
Reynolds' vice-president. 

Market index jumps 13.8 despite note of caution ~ 

ICI shares soar to record 470p 
on news of improved trading 

% Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

I CL traditionally the bar¬ 
ometer of British industrial 
health, gave a boost to both the 
stock market and the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday when it declared 
that the economic outlook is 
more promising than it has 
been for some time. 

Mr John Harvey-Jones. ICTs 
chairman," told the company’s 
annual meeting that ICI had “a 
very good March” and .pre¬ 
dicted that its first quarter 
trading figures would show a 
distinct improvement on any¬ 
thing achieved last year. 

Although Mr Harvey-Jones 
cautioned his audience against 
going overboard about the signs 
of recovery, his remarks were 
enough to send ICI's shares up 
34p to a high of 470p. The FT 
index also, recovered .after three 
days of faltering to close up 13.8 
at 692.9. 

The remarks will undoubt¬ 
edly be seen as confirmation of 
the recent pronouncements by 
the CBI that an‘-economic 

recovery’ has begun.'and will be 
seiisd upon gratefully by the 
Prime Minister and Treasury' 
ministers. 

Mr Harvey-Jones said that 
his cautious optimism when 
announcing ICT’s annual results 
in February had been borne out. 
ICI’s . best quarterly profit 
perormance last year was £83m 
in the second quarter, and this 
is mow likely to be comfortably 
exceeded. 

“More generally, there do 
seem to be some hopeful and 
positive signs of change in the 
economic environment,” he 
said. “Linked States production 
has been picking up for several 
months, there is now evidence 
of renewed stability in Conti¬ 
nental countries following the 
sharp deterioration. in their 
production last year and United 
Kingdom markets appear 
stronger. 

“Against a background of 
generally lower’inflation, there 
seems to be a feeling of greater 

Harvey-Jones: positive signs of change. 

confidence on both sides of the 
Atlantic.” 

People should not allow 
themselves to be misled by 
these positive signs, and it was 
clear that many of the key 
factors affecting ICI's business 
were still volatile. 

“But the outlook is at least 
more promising than it has 

been for some time. It may be a 
false .dawn, but it would be a 
pretty poor outlook if we 
couldn't take pleasure7 at some 
good news for a change.” he 
said. 

There has been strong buying 
of ICI's shares for several 
months, and yesterday's re¬ 
marks by the chairman more 

than fulfilled the expectations of 
the market 

The bullish statement helped 
to add more than £2l0m to the 
company's market capitaliza¬ 
tion. and means that stock¬ 
brokers are rerising- upwards 
their estimates of this year's 
full-year results to between 
£450m and £500m. 

The company also revealed 
that the chairman, directors and 
100 senior managers have all 
forgone pay increases of S per 
cent which were due to be paid 
to them in January. Mr Harvey- 
Jones who earns £150.000 a 
year, has waived a rise of £240 a 
week. “We feel we should not 
get automatic pay rises when 
the company isn’t performing 
adequately” he said. 

ICI made profits of £259m 
last year, down from £355m in 
1981 and the 1979 peak of 
£613m. Last year's performance 
was ''inadequate”. Mr Harvey- 
Jones said. But although J9S2 
was an “awful” year for the 
chemical industry, the company- 
had not been outperformed. 

Cope and 
Bilton bids 
in danger 

By Andrew Cornelias 
Takeover bids for Cope 

Allman, the leisure and packag¬ 
ing group, and Percy Bilton, the 
building company, appeared to 
be about to collapse yesterday at 
the first closing date for 
shareholders to accept terms. 

Trust Securities, which laun¬ 
ched a £I07m bid for Bilton last 
month, has received acceptanc¬ 
es for its takeover terms of nine 
of its shares and 260p rash for 
every four Bilton shares from 
just 0.01 per cent of Bilton’s 
shareholders. ■ 

Bilton has contested the bid 
on the grounds that Mr Peter 
Jones, chairman of Trust 
Securities, was convicted of 
conspiring to defraud the Inland 
Revenue in January 1980. In 
addition the Bilton board has 
reminded shareholders that 
Trust Securities is a small 
property developer with 16 
employees. It then attacked the 
Trust’s Stockley Park develop¬ 
ment scheme, near Heathrow, 
on the grounds 6f very severe 
doubts about the value 

Despite the reservations, the 
Trust is extending its takeover 
terms for a further week. 

' The Cope AD man board 
announced that the Dowable 
consortium, beaded by Mr 
David Wickins, chairman of 
British Car Auctions, had only 
won acceptances from 2.2 per 
cent of Cope Allman’s ordinary 
shareholders. However, last 
night Dowable said that it now 
tad effective control of 22.2 per 
cent of the Cope Allman share 
capita] and tad now declared a 
final dosing date for its offer of 
April 27. 

Cope Allman's shares are 
split between Dowable, which 
has bought a 16 per cent slice in 
the market, has a 3.5 per cent 
stake pledged to it, and 2.2 per 
cent acceptances: institutions 
which hold 50 per cent of the 
shares; and Mr Robert Max¬ 
well's Hollis & ESA Group 
which holds 7.5 per cem shares. 

Mr Wickins said that the 
current share price of Cope 
Allman was sustained at 61p by 
the hope that Mr Maxwell 
would outbid Dowable, which is 
offering 60p per share to value 
Cope at £23m. However, he 
said that if Dowable failed to 
make a bid Cope shares were 
likely to fall tack below 60p 

WOOL WORTH HOLDINGS 
SHARE PRICE 

280 

260 

240 

RELATIVE TO FT/A—220 
|ALL SHARE INDEX 

200 

180 

160 

Shares in Woolworth hold¬ 
ings jamped 22p yesterday to a 
high of 277p on the news that 
profits of FW Woolworth had 
jumped 24’ per cent to £41.4m - 
well ahead of stock market 
expectations. 

. The market was also im¬ 
pressed by remarks from Mr 
John Beckett, chairman of 
Woolworth Holdings, who told 
shareholders in a statement that 

moves in hand to improve the 
grasp's performance “should 
show benefit in the current 
year.” He added that he was 
optimistic about the group’s 
longer term future. 

Woolworth is reviewing its 
merchandise to cut down the 
number of lines, and to ensure 
price competitiveness. 
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Unions and Co-op 
to launch bank 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

A trade union bank with a 
starting capital of £2Wp will be 
set up later this year. Details of 
the venture were given yester¬ 
day by the Co-operative Bank 
which is setting up the tank 
jointly with the unions. 

Mr Lewis Lee, chief general 
manager of the Co-op Bank said 
the new bank would start on a 
small scale with one office in 
the City. It will have licensed 
deposit-taker status and a 
normal application for a licence 
is expected to be lodged with 
the Bank of England in June. 

So far 27 unions, including 
the Transport and General 
Workers Union and the General 
and Municipal Workers Union, 
have agreed to put up £1.25m 
and the Co-op Bank will supply 
the other £ 1.25m of capital. 

“Historically, the British 
trade unions thought that the 
way to fight for power was by 
putting people into Westmins¬ 
ter” Mr Lee said. “But .the 

more modern leaders, like 
Darid Basnett, had derided that 
because trade unions generate a 
lot of cash they should have an 
interface into the economy with 
this money." 

News of the new tank 
accompanied the Co-op Bank’s 
report and accounts for 1982 
showing a significant drop in 
group profits from £3.63m to 
£i.69m pretax. 

Rising tad debt provisions - 
up from £3.55m to £7.87m - 
and a heavy investment pro¬ 
gramme contributed to the 
decline although the bank itself 
stemmed the fell in operating 
profit to £3.9m compared with 
£5.3m in 1981. 

Much of the damage was 
caused by the First Co-operat¬ 
ive Finance house. The Co-op 
Bank expects the finance house 
to return to profit this year but 
last year its losses rose sharply 
to £2.3m and management has 
been changed- • 

Harrods managers ‘against demerger’ 
The senior management ol 

Harrods yesterday wrote to 
House of Fraser shareholders to 
stress their opposition to the 
Lonrho plan to demerge Har¬ 
rods from the rest of the group. 

The decision to’ write the 
letter, which was signed by 15 
directors and divisional man¬ 
agers, was described by the 
Fraser board as 
effort”. “There 
Lire,” an official said. 

The letter said that the top 
management of Harrods rec¬ 
ommended shareholders to vote 
'for the resolution stating that 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Hamids should remain within 
the Fraser group. 

Lonrho said that a number ol 
leading institutions had con¬ 
ducted their own investigations 
among staff at Harrods, and 
found that more than half of 
them wanted to be separated 
from the House of Fraser. 

Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 
‘a spontaneous . director*" said: “This letter is 
was no press- supposed to be voluntary, but 

with the chairman of Harrods 
breathing down their necks 
what do you expect them to 
dor 

Mr Graham thrown, a director 

and general manager of Har¬ 
rods, said that the staff fully 
supported the Fraser board. 

House' of Fraser shareholders 
will be called upon to attend 
two extraordinary meetings to 
discuss the demerger issue. The 
first, on May 9, will be called 
by the Fraser board to discuss 
the report it commissioned on 
demerger and a resolution 
against a demerger. 

The second will lake place 
during June, and shareholders 
will; .vote .’ oa .the . Lonrho 
pro posaT that tberef'shotild be a 
demerger. 

Premiums up 5% as ECGD takes tough line 

Export insurance cost rises 
By Peter WQson-Snnth, Banking Correspondent 

An increasing" number and African countries, and 
value of claims have forced the . impact of the world recession 
Export Credits Guarantee 
Department to raise premiums 
for - insuring British exports 
again. Premiums on short-term 
export insurance will be raised 
by 5 per cent on July 10. There 
was a 10 per cent increase Iasi 
year. 

The department is also taking 
a tougher line with policy-hold¬ 
ers who make frequent claims, 

many other, territories, have 
also been to blame. Latin 
American claims did not figure 
significantly, except for Argenti¬ 
na. 

The department is introduc¬ 
ing special measures for policy- 
holders with the worst claims 
record. It is introducing a 10 per 
cent surcharge and reduction in 
cover from 90 to 75 pec cent in 

and may introduce special .50 of insolvency or defeuit 
per cent surcharges on export a customer. 

to countries where . 
' The bulk of the department s 
business is providing short-term 
export cover, and the range of 
rate increases planned for July 
will boost premium income 

.from this source by TO to 15 per 
cent. Overall premium income 
will be increased by 3 to 5 per 
cent. 

Last year premium income 
rose by 6 per cent to £250m and 
recoveries totalled £109m. 

business to countries where 
there are high political risks and 
high rides of Qon-paymenL - 

A record £593m was paid by 
the department to British 
companies in the year to the 
end of March - well np from the 
previous year's £304m, 

Poland presented a particular 
problem, and was responsible __ 
for a -big slice of last year’s 
claims. Serious economic prob¬ 
lems in Romania and several 

the ^j^tjeven'.rthis- 'left-- a. £233m 
i in shbrtfell after the record payout 

on claims, and the department’s 
cash reserves fell alarmingly. 
Cash reserves at the end of 
March'stood at £284m - nearly 
£200m down over the year. 
' The department which has a 
statutory duty to help Britisb 
exports, operates at no cost to 
the Exchequer; However, there 
has been concent for some time 
over its deteriorating financial 
position and fears that, on 
present; jrcnds,. it could move 
frorrf befriga'nd' letidfr to arnet 
borrower. If its rach reserves 
■wore exhausted, the department 
would be forced to borrow from 
the Consolidated Fund. 

In the immediate future, 
claims are expected to continue 
si a high level. The department 
is in the process of agreeing new 
financial objectives with the 
Treasury, after earlier guidelines 
on the ratio of reserves to risks 
were in effect, abandoned- 

Exploration 
spending up 

at Shell 
Bv Our Energy Correspondent 

Shell is planning to spend a 
record £5.700m on capital 
expenditure and exploration 
this year. 8 per cent more than 
last year’s £5.275m. 

According to the Anglo- 
Dutch oil company’s annual 
report, published yesterday, a 
significant proportion will go on 
the development of new fields 
in the North Sea. In real terms, 
however, allowing for inflation 
and recent movements in 
exchange rates, the level of 
capital spending will remain 
roughly flat, as it did last year. 

Sir Peter Baxendell in his 
chairman's siaumcnt, said that 
present oil market conditions 
were a disincentive to the early 
development of synthetic fuels 
and several conventional oil 
developments could also prove 
uneconomic, especially if oil 
prices continued to weaken. 

“Many governments will 
have to introduce fiscal arrange¬ 
ments appropriate to the new 
environment to encourage 
investment by the industry in 
producing hydrocarbons". 

Sir Peter, whose salarv rose 
from £170.049 to £192,553 last 
year, said the financial strength 
of the group, with £4.079m in 
cash and short-term securities, 
was reassuring as Shell faced up 
to an uncertain energy world. 

Attributable ioss of 
£80m at Dunlop 

Dunlop is planning -more 
cutbacks after the pretax loss of 
£7m last year, and loss attribu¬ 
table to share holders of £80m 
including extraordinary debits 
of £28m. The workforce in 
Britain has been reduced from 
29.000 to just under 25.000. 
There is no final dividend. 

Sir Campbell Fraser. Dun¬ 
lop's chairman, refused to give 
details of this year's cost cutting 
plans. He was unable to predict 
when the Malaysian authorities 
would sanction the sale of pan 
of Dunlop Malaysian Industries 
to Pegi Malaysia Bcrhad. which 
will bring in £55m cash. There 
were no plans, he said, to sell 
other parts of the business. 

Pegi, which is now the largest 
shareholder in Dunlop with a 
26.1 per cent holding has not 

By Sally White 
asked for talks. Speculation that 
Pegi might bid for Dunlop took 
the share price up to 60p 
recently although it closed down 
4p at 52p yesterday. 

The group’s main problems 
remain in its European tyre 
business because of the pressure 
on margins caused by the slump 
in car sales during the recession, 
and grooving imports. 

Sir Campbell said: “Follow¬ 
ing the marked deterioration in 
the second half of 1982. the 
results for the yearly months of 
19S3 are still below those for the 
same period of the previous 
year". 

Overseas profits arc up as a 
whole. The difficult areas, apart 
from Britain, are France and 
Ireland. 

Investors' Notebook, page is 

Scramble for Octopus 
By Our Financial Staff 

Institutions rushed for shares tulions have bid between 340p 
and 350p for the shares, which 
were offered at 275p. But the 
lenders from individuals werc 
much lower, which is thought to 
reflect the fact that they do not 
realize they will be called upon 
to pay only the eventual striking 
price. 

At the minimum lender price 
of 275p Octopus was valued at 
£30. lm 

in Mr Paul Hamlyn's Octopus 
Publishing Group when the 
shares were offered for sale 
yesterday. Subscription lists 
were closed after the token one 
minute at 10.01am and it will 
be midday today before Roth¬ 
schild. the issuing house, is in a 
position to announce the basis 
of allotment 

The sophisticated city insti- 

A French 

herring 
The idea that the big 
nations need to cooperate 
to stabilize currencies is 
not taking off in a big way. 
The Japanese have been 
taking the lead behind the 
scenes. Mr Haroo. gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of Japan, 
calls for concerted action 
to intervene in foreign 
exchange markets when 
currencies move way out of 
line with economic and 
inflation trends. 

.And he made it clear in 
Tokyo yesterday that he 
thought many currencies 
are out of line and causing 
strains on trade in the 
process. Down the road, a 
Japanese official was talk¬ 
ing of a S2ff0.0C0tn 
(£129.000m) intervention 
fund, no more than would 
be needed to make an 
impact 

The French, who may 
not count but have diplo¬ 
matic style, have duly 
upstaged Japan by calling 
for a new Bretton Woods 
conference in Paris next 
year. It would set up a new 
regime, presumably of 
fixed exchange rates or¬ 
chestrated by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. 
But their grand gesture 
could be a red herring. 

As the wise Dr Otmar 
Emminger pointed out at 
the same Tokyo confer¬ 
ence, it is quite unrealistic 
to talk of a fixed rate 
dollar at the moment. 

It must all be done 
gradually, but start now. 
The world’s to? seven 
finance ministers will meet 
in Washington next week 
to prepare for the Wil¬ 
liamsburg summit. They 
Mill discuss the OECD 
report m hich clearly 
favours intervention. 

The summit itself will 
discuss the yet more vita! 
question of trying to coor¬ 
dinate interest rate poli¬ 
cies. Both meetings will 
feature six against one - or 
five-and-a-haif if you allow 
for Britain's lukewarm 
approach. But America is 
the one that matters. 

Q MINING FALL: Zim¬ 
babwe's mining output fell for 
the second successive >car in 
1982. and the industry is 
probably in its worst shape for 
25 years, according to Mr Roy 
Lander, president of the Cham¬ 
ber of Mines. 

ARTHUR BELL & SONS pic 
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS 

This independent Company did not become a public Company until late 
1971. Since that time its main product, BELL'S SCOTCH WHISKY, 
has grown to become one of the largest selling brands in the Scotch 
Whisky Industry. It is the market leader in the United Kingdom with 
twenty-two per cent share of the market and in the last twelve years 
there has been a dramatic increase in overseas sales. It is now exported 
to over one hundred countries and wherever possible it is shipped as 
cased whisky bottled in Scotland to ensure the high quality of its 
product. A highly trained team of Executives continuously travels 
throughout, the world promoting the sales of BELL'S SCOTCH 
WHISKY and the Company’s other products through the appointed 

.. agents in jeach piarket. At its Perth Headquarters an 
efficient Administrative unit ensures that 
the sales team and the network of 
agents receive the quality 
service in keeping with the 
quality of its products. 

EXPORTS 

£36 
MILLION 

The employees of the Company are extremely proud 
and honoured to have the 19S3 Queen s 
Award for Export Achievement conferred 
upon Arthur Bell & Sons pic. 

1982 



Hanson emerges from UDS fog 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

BwdaJb 
Year to 29.1.83, 
Pretax profit £2.1m (E2.03m). 
stated eamfiws. 2.9p (3.71 p). 
Turnover; E53.04m (£47.52m). 
Net dividend. 1.6p (1,5p). 

Barrow Hepburn Group 
Yearto 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit. £865,000 (£1.B3m). 
Stated ©aminos. 2^8p (3.01 p). 
Turnover. £36rn (30.61m). 
Net dividend. 2.2p (2-2p). 

Clarice, Nick oils & Coombs 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit E713.0CK) (£118m). 
Stated earnings, 14.03p (21.65p). 
Net dividend. 5.0p (4.5p). 

Harold Perry Motors 
Yearto 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £3.16m (£3.72m). 
Stated earnings. 12.6p (I3.4p). 
Turnover. £10u.77m (£99.05ni). 
Net dividend. 3.75p(3.75p). 

M-Y. Dart. 
Year to 31.12.82. compared with _ 
previous 18 months. n. 
P^x loss. £619.000 (£236,000 

Stated eaminas (lasst 3 7n naec Pretax profit, £5.5rn (£5.02m). 
1 45m M 9® fOSSJ 3.7p (loss, staled earnings. 7.5p(6.2p). 

Turnover. £24 62m (£36.36m). jn^lSS'51 m)' 
Net dividend. Olp (i;81p, ad- Netdividend.2.0p(2.0p) 
justed). 

Danish Bacon 
Yearto 31.12.82 
Pretax loss £957.000 (£580,000 
profit) 
Stated earnings (loss) 23p (profit 
12p) 
Turnover £201,51m (£207.84m) 
Net dividend O.lp (3.5p) 

Neil & Spencer Holdings 
Year to 30.11.82. 
Pretax loss. £746.000 (£1.44m 
loss). 
Stated earnings (loss) 5.8p (loss, 
I4.6p). 
Turnover. £27.9m (£25.61m). 
Net dividend, nil (nil). 

Now that Hanson, on advice - 
from Schroders^ has closed the 
door oo any higher bid for 
UDS, institutional shareholders 
must finally make up their 
minds This morning. 

Financially there isnao con¬ 
test, Hanson's cash offer is 
worth 133'ap per UDS share, 
and jts share offer, slipping 
against the market yesterday, is 
“currently worth- I38p. 

The rival prematurely final 
bid from Bassishawis 130pcash 
only. 

The derision is posed as a 
moral one. The UDS board 
majority, supported by em¬ 
ployee representatives, is asking 
shareholders to forgo a few- 
pence because Bassist aw offers 
continuity of the businesses 
while Hanson offers,,only, the 
usual' meaningless assurances. 
The main fear ; iS*- that ’ the 
Richard Shops and John Collier 
chains would be sokl to rivals, 
probably Burton, for urationali¬ 
zation". 

In principle, institutional 
shareholders should pay far 
more attention to this kind of 
question. If they believe in a 
free enterprise community and 
self-regulation, they cannot 
slough these things off to other 
people. whether company 
managers or the state. 

In practice, the UDS im¬ 
broglio does not leave any clear 
moral decision. After all the 
UDS board, under pressure 
from Hill Samuel was prepared 
to contemplate a part' sale to 
Burton to retain independence. 

Since a takeover stalemate is 
likely, Hanson and Bassinshaw 
should be able to sort the 
problem out between them¬ 
selves. for Bassishaw wants to 
buy Richard Shops and John 
Collier. 

In these circumstances share¬ 
holders should feel no qualms 
about going for Hanson and 
then passing their views to 
the Director-General of Fair 
Trading. 

laAtksTR&Ul 
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Dunlop 
Holdings 
Dunlop Holdings 
Yearto 31.12.82 
Pretax loss £7m (break-oven) 
Stated eaminas 45J5p (38.6p) 
Turnover £1,525m (£1,456m) 
Net final dividend nil, making 2p- 
(4p) 
Share price 52p, down 3p, Yield 
5.5% 

There is nothing but con¬ 
tinued bid speculation to hold 
up the Dunlop share price after 
the loss for ! 982, the skipping of 
the final dividend and the jump 
in borrowings. But whether Pegj 
Malaysia will want to buy more 
than just enough to take its 
stake to 29 per cent, where it 
can press for broadroom. rep¬ 
resentation. is debatable, Its 
investment has not exactly been 
a roaring success, nor do 
prospects look brilliant 

Dunlop has announced losses 
that at the level of attribution to 
shareholders come to £52m and 
after extraordinary items total 
£80m. Operational profit fell 
from £52m to £41m. and 
margin pressure in the tyre 
market in Europe was worsen¬ 

ing in the second half. Borrow¬ 
ings rose £55m to £418m at the 
year end. and the debt to equity 
ration was 94 per cenL 

Tyres in the United Kingdom 
were the main source of 
Dunlop's problems. The total 
loss in Britain was £ 10m, and in 
the rest of the EEC £6ttl 
Operating profits in the rest of 
the world totalled £57m. World¬ 
wide tyre profits came to £21m. 
up £3m, industry and consumer 
profits rose £2m at £18. but 
there was a £lm loss on sports 
goods because of impact, of the 
American recession, and engin¬ 
eering profits were halved 1 at 
£3m. 

While Dunlop • has spent 
heavily and cut back severely, 
so have its competitors, thus 
margins are still too sinalL 
Profits from non-tyre products 
m Britain are now improving, 
and cost improvements are 
coming through. Overseas, 
notably the United Stales, is 
improving. Bui market hopes 
are for a small profit at the 
pretax level at best, and a 
continued loss at the attribu¬ 
table level. 

Radical structural changes 
are expected in the group to cut 
losses further, and the market is. 

also expecting a financial 
reconstruction at $ome_ stage. 
But cooling bid speculation and 
disappointment on the lack of 
dividend are expected to pull 
back the share price. 

Woolwprth 
F.W.Wodworth 

.YeartoJan291983 . . 
Pretax profit £47 An (£38.3m) 
Turnover £1,124m (£1,001 m) 
Share price 277(+20p) 

.The difficulty in analysing 
. Woolwonh is that it is in a stale 
of transition from the okl F. W. 
Wool worth, controlled by the 
US parent ©roup, to the new, 

.British-controlled, Wool worth' 
Holdings which made a success¬ 
ful takeover bid for the whole 
company at the end of 19,82. 

The table gives comparable 
figures for. F. W. Woolworth, 
showing a bandy 24 "per cent 
increase In pretax‘profit over 
the previous year. Like many 
other retailers Woolworth was 
bailed out by. a. better second- 
half to its financial year, but in 
its case much of the improve¬ 
ment came from its B & Q do- 
it-yourself chain, while the 
traditional .1,000 or so tra¬ 
ditional stores did .little better 
than mark time. 

If the figures were presented 
under the new capital structure 
of the group, pretax profit 
would be down from £47.4m to 
£20.5m due to the mucb higher 
interest charges resulting from 
bank loans and loan stock 
interest incurred as part of the 
bid. The new Woolworth is a 
highly-geared company. 

But with Woolworth it is not 
the immediate figures which are 
of paramount importance. The 
over-riding question is: can the 
group match up in management 
terms to the stock market's 
almost mystical faith in a 
management'that has promised 
much, but so (ar delivered little? 

Currently the company is 

relying on the tried and tested 
formula of looking at the whole 

bu§£a?" Christmas the market 
has responded by pushingtbe 
share price from around 160p to 
a. modem record of277p. 

. At that price there are snu 
plenty of firm holders of 1® 
shares. So far these are sufficient¬ 
ly in die ascendancy to out¬ 
weigh the other school of 
thought which, more conserva¬ 
tively, points to a tong 
of false dawns. 

Laporte 
Laporte Industries 
Year to 21.1.83 __ __ 

Turnover £242£m (£214.7m) 
Net final dividend 5.2Sp, mkg i 75p 

ilwre price 298p, up 7p 
Yield 4.2%_ 

light cost controls allowed 
speciality chemical group 
Laporte Industries to raise 
profits by a 36 per cent rise to 
£20.7m in the year to January 
21. Sales were up oaly 13 per 
cent 

Although the traditional busi¬ 
nesses were flat the group bad 
better profits from titanium 
dioxide and benefits from 
acquisitions. 

The fall in staling will help 
exports this year, and there will 
be continued contributions 
from cost cutting. Although the 
rate of profits improvements 
slowed in the second hail the 
market is hoping for £27m 
before tax this year. 

The share price benefited 
yesterday from the firm senti¬ 
ment in chemicals after the 
cheerful l Cl slate menu but later 
fell on profit-taking to 298p. a 
rise on the day of 7p. 

Hopes of a further dividend' 
rise this year and continued 
recovery in trading make con¬ 
tinued rises in the share price 
likely. 

Aquascutum Group 
Year to 31.1.83. 
Pretax profit £333,000 (£1.D7m). 
Stated eaminas. 1.91 p (3.89p). 
Turnover. £25 02m (24.86m). 
Net dividend. 2.05p (2.05p). 

F. J.C.Lffley 
Year to 31.1.83 
Pretax profit £11 -02m (£7.81 m) 
Stated eaminas 19.1p (2Q.63p) 
Turnover £196.66m (£127.36m) 
Nat dividend 6.05p (5.5p) 

NATIONAL PROVIDENT 
INSTITUTION 

Notice of Annual 
Genera! Meeting 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the one 
hundred and forty-seventh annual general 
meeting of National Provident Institution 
will be held at the City Conference Centre, 
76, Mark Lane, London EC3, on Tuesday 
24 May at 12.15 pm for the transaction of the 
following business: 

To receive and consider the accounts and 
the report of the directors for the year ended 
31 December 1982. 

To re-elect directors. ' 
To re-appoint Delortte Haskins & Sells as 

auditors, ana.to authorise the directors to 
determine their remuneration. 

By order of the Board, 
G. V Bayley, General Manager and Actuary, 
19, April 1983 

48, GRACECHURCH STREET. LONDON EC3. 

BANK OF INDIA 
Announces that its Base Rate is decreased to 

10% per annum 
with effect from 22nd April, 1983 until further notice. 

The deposit Rate on monies subject-to 
seven days’ notice of withdrawal is decreased to 

63/4 per annum 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

to be hold on Thursday 19th May. 1983. at 10 JO am. in the 
“Nederiands Congresgebouw". 10 ChurcMUpletn. The Hague. 
Tlia Motherlands. 

AGENDA: 

1 Annual Report (or 1982 

2 Rnahzation of the Balance Sheet and me Profit and Logs Account 
together with the Noles Thereto tar 1982 and declaration of the hnai 
dividend (or 1982 

3 Appotntmeni ola member of the Board ol Management 

4 Apoourtmentof a member of the Supervisory Board 

5 Appompneni of a member of the Supervisory Board oimnglo 
retirement by rotation 

The documents referred to under items t and 2 are auaiabie lor 
inspection and may be obtained free ot charge at (he Company s office 
30 Care) van Bytanddaan. The Hague, and at the head office of N M 
Rothschild & Sons Limned London 

The nominations for ttie appointments referred to under items 3 4 and 5 
are available for inspection at the Company s office The nomination tor 
the appointment referred to under item 3 lists Mr H de Rut# first and 
Mr H Hooykaas second, that for the appomfrnent referred to undentem 
4 lists Mr APJ Benard first and Mr WMJ Ruedrsuij second and mat 
tor the appointment referred to under Kern 5 bsts Mr GA. Wagner first 
and Mr C T Douwes second *. ■ r 

REGISTRATION: 

A Hoktaf of share certificates to bearer may attend the meeting i 
their share certificates or evidence that their certificates am held m 
open custody by De Nederlandsche Bank N V. are deposited against 
receipt not later than 13th May, 1983. at the bank mentioned beto*v. 
viz. 

N.M. RothschBd & Sons Limited. London. 

B. Holdars of registered shares may attend the meeting if they make 
their intenton to do so knovm to the Company m writing at the place and 
by the fane indicated below- 

- with respect to shares of The Hague Regbtry- 
at the Company's office at The Hague, not later than 13th May, 
1983; - 

- with respect to shares of Amsterdam Regstry- 
at the office of Algemene Bank Nederland N V . C.K E.. 
P O Box 2230 Breda The Netherlands not later than 13th May. 
1983: 

- with respect to shares of New York Registry 
at the office of The'Chase Manhattan Bank. N A New York, not farter 
than 12th May. 1983. 

C. Holders or certificates for “New York shares", which am deposi¬ 
tary receipts issued pursuanl to an agreement dated 10th September 

-19(8. under which The (9iase Manhattan-.Bar*. N A es successor 
' .dbposdary may attend the meefrng rf thee certificates tor New York 

shares' are deposited against mcetot nallater than 13th May. 1983. 
~SvNgemeneGankNede^BndN.y-.CK£.PO Box2230 Breda The 

Netherlands, or The Chase Manhattan Bark.fi A. New Yortc 

>D. Usufructuaries and pledgees with voting rights: what s stated 
above under A and B regarding regsfraaon is correspondingly appfi- 
catfle lo usufructuaries and pledgees of bearer shares or registered 
shares if they have voting rights. 

POWERS OF ATTORNEY: 

The persons mentioned above urder A. B C and D who wan to have 
themselves represented at the meeting by a proxy must-not. onty-r 
comply with what is sated above under A B C ana Drespettwefy-but 
also dfcposft'a written power Of attorney nof later than 18th May. 
1983, at the Comf«ny'soffice. 30Canal van BviancWaan n ie Hague m 
at the head rffice of NM Rothschild & Sons Limned London 
If desired./orrns i»ftch.areo«ainpbte free of charge at ihe Company s 
office and thehewfbffi&of the atibra=nientidnedbanh may be used tx 
this purpose 

lhe Hague. 22nd April. 1983 

The Supervisory Bor d 

N.Y. Koninldijke Nederlandsche Petroleum Maatschappij 
(Royal Dutch) ' Established at The Hague. The Netherlands' 

Our 
first .and 

overriding 
aim is an 
increase 
in profits. 

Obviously profits of the 1980-82 
variety are no recipe fora successful 
chemical company and our first priority 
must be to restore profitability by every 
means in our power. That said, our 
current financial position is strong. 

In 1982, we met all our cash require¬ 
ments from internally generated funds. 
V\fe paid back loans amounting Ida net - 
£103m and we emerged from tire year' 
with net liquid resources of E64m. _ ’• . 

We controlled and reduced capital ' 
expenditure without dislocating or 
inhibiting our market activities. 

• In the current economic situation, 
where there isa strong element of survival 
of the fittest; it is vital to measure our 
performance and stamina directly with 
those of our competitors. I am pleased 
to say that the evidence we have leads 
us to conclude we are more than holding 
our.own. ., 

i Broadly speaking, pharmaceuticals, 
explosives, paints and agricultural 
productehave again done well in 1982 
accounting for a hefty £2.6bn of our 
turnover in spite of worsening economic 
conditions. 

The performance of the pharma¬ 
ceutical business was exceptional, 
enabling us to continue with vital and 
extensive research programmes which 
otherwise could not be undertaken. 

Oil, with a turnover of £1 bn; is also 
part of the success story, although the 
£73m contribution oil made to ID trading 
profit was a good deal lower than the 
£223m contribution it made to the 
Exchequer - a case of one for us and 
three for them. 

General chemicals achieved a useful 
contribution to trading profit of £60m in 
1982 in extremely difficult circumstances 
and we can confidently expect that 
performance in this £1,4bn business 
area wiUimprove as manufacturing 
industry-picks up. Despite the overall 
drop in European textile fibre con¬ 
sumption, Fibres reduced their trading 
los^.by 30%. Organic chemicals also 
reduced their loss by 40%. Together, 
thetf afccbuntfor just over £1 bn of our 
turnover ‘ . 

* WoridwMfft.chCHffiicsl sale* fay volume 
In 19S2Went up by 3%; UK chemical 
sales by volume rose by 2% and 
exports by 7%. 

* Sales increased by 6770m bat profits 
reduced by £76m. 

* Our pre-tax profit of £259m was an . 
. Inadequate return tar all the effort 

and skills which went into making - 

end setting ,£7,358m worth of goodak-, 

Undoubtedly toemajor impact on 
profitability came from tire substantially 
increased loss of £139m in petro¬ 
chemicals and plastics, which accounts 
for almost £2bn of current sales turnover. 
Our strategy in commodity petro¬ 
chemicals and bulk polymers has been, 
and still is, to concentrate in our most 
competitive areas, to rationalise, to Cut 
costs. I believe we haveacted quickly 
and responsibly and done everything in 
pur power both to safeguard job 
prospects inthese businesses and 
preserve as touch as possible of your 
investment Against the background of 
massive losses, the Wfestem Europe 
chemical industry must re-structure 
much more to reduce both excess 
capacity and the number of companies 
in the market Until It does, notwito- 
st?nding our dear resolve to winthrough, 
• ' .’chemicals and plastics will continue 

to be an area for further cost cutting and 
rationalisation. The short-term position 
should improve significantly as the full' 
benefit of cost reduction and efficiency ■ 
improvement comes through. 

Out of a total of more than £7bn of 
business, less than a third has problems. 
The performance and prospects of 70% 
are good. 

“Our tech nolog ice I base in some 
aspects leads the world” 

Last year we spent some £94m on 
acquisitions and investments in 
associated companies including the 
Holden, PCUK and Lonza acquisitions - 
supporting our strategy to strengthen and 
extend our base as market leaders. 

We have also identified several new 
business areas. The general thrust is> 

technological base is very wide, has few 
gaps, is fully competitive and in some 
aspects leads the world. We intend to 
add to our range of spedaUtychemicais. 
Last year we made a significant shift in 
this direction. 

“I believe we are getting on top of 

and Mojagto economic enviraimigm" 

Today I speak on behalf of a smaller 
Board, comprising beside myself seven 
other Executive Directors and from today 
stx non-Executive Directors. 

These thirteen, together with our 
managers and workforce are a fine team 
to lead. We can depend on them.They 
are facing toe challenges and unrelenting 
burdens of these difficult times with 
resilience and tenacity. 

I believe we are strong enough to 
.find and ho|cf to the right long-term path. 
In this our first arid overriding aim jsan 
increase in profits, ft is only throUGh.- 
greater success in that key fectortoat i 
weean property meettoe justifiable 
expectations of you, our shareholders 
ouremployees, andourcustomers.:;. 

Imperial 
lCI\ Chemical: 
SS9 Industries- 
O' PLC 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Turner & 
Newall 
changes top 
roles 

With the post of group 
managing director lapsing at 
Turner & NewaJJ, Mr It D.- N. 
Somerville will deputize for the 
chairman. Sir Frank Tombs, as 
chief executive. • 

In other Turner & Newall 
changes. Mr D. W. Hills has 
been appointed chairman of- 
TBA Industrial Products and T- 
Glass Fibres; Mr D. G. Car- 
rothers, chief executive of 
Ferode, has been appointed a 
divisional chairman and chair¬ 
man of Ferodo, Storevs Decor¬ 
ative Products and ’Extrudex 
Products. Mr Qumthers and 
Mr Hills have been appointed 
directors of T & N -Materials 
Research. 

Mr H. D. S. Hardie, person¬ 
nel and externa] relations 
director of Tomer & Newall, 
has been appointed chairman of 
the company's Nigerian subsidi¬ 
aries. 

Mr Philip Massey has been 
appointed president of Royal 
Worcester Spode (Canada). Mr 
William Sherman has been 
appointed vice president, 
finance and administration, of 
Royal Worcester Spade Inc,' 

Mr Peter Woodward, has 
been appointed deputy chief 
executive of Intasun Leisure 
Group in addition to his role as 
financial director. 

Mr David Marris, a Carib¬ 
bean director at Barclays Bank 
International's Caribbean head 
office in Barbados, has been 
appointed chairman and an 
executive director of the-Carib- 
bcan board from July 16. Mr 
Bernard Clarke has been ap¬ 
pointed an executive director 
from April 29. 

Mr Henry Prevezer has been 
appointed a non-executive dir¬ 
ector of Forward Technology 
Industries. 

Mr Hugh Lang has been 
named a member of the Design 
Council until December 31, 
! 9S5. He is chairman ofboth P-E 
Internationa] and Redman 
Heenan International 

Mr Alan Pcnnain has been 
appointed divisional director of 
Towco. and will be responsible 
for maintenance, smaller works 
and energy management sys¬ 
tems. Mr Eddie Molnar has 
been appointed divisional dir¬ 
ector responsible for the electri¬ 
cal division. 

After-success with TVs and cars,-foreign investment is- target, .says Graham Seariea 
Japan is now poised to achieve 
the -same sort of dynamic 
impact exporting its «»pin>i and 
manufacturing - expertise as it' 
has at exporting televisions, cars 
ana motorcycles. According to 
projections by the Japan Ecoo- 
omic Research,Centre,.its real, 
investments abroad could grow 
from just $45,00m at the end of 

981 to a huge S155,000m by 
1990, making it second in the 
world investment league as it is 
among the world's economies. 

Japan was preoccupied with 

Britain can 
The -second phase was to 

postwar reconstruction and transfer ’ production of goods 
domesuc growth until the late that deeded cheap labour to be 

.Although it - hardly competitive at a time when . 
iSk ■. v?stjn5 alwoad until Japanese wages caught up with > 
1969. it had already amassed 7 the traditional advanced nidus- 
per cent of the world’s foreign trial countries. : 
myestmems a dozen years later. After the oQ price shock and 

■This is about the' nine as the general explosion of com- 
Ge.uiany or Switzerland and modify prices in the early 
only 2 per cent behind the share seventies, MTT1 went through 
accumulated by Britain over another major rethink. The -old 
centimes. The United- States heavy industries Hfe*! steel, 
accounts for two fifths; of the shipbuilding and petro-chemi- 
t0K‘ ' cab, which had voracious- 

More- than half Japan’s appetites for-raw-materials <as . 
investments have been made in well as-Japan's scarce industrial 
the past four .years. So, despite land) would have to be run 
Britain’s policy of investing down. Tn««i<i Japan started to 
much of the proceeds of North export them to new 
Sea oil overseas for the future, abroad the sources of the 
Japan is likely to sail ahead of raw materials in order * to 
us in short time. concentrate' on new high added- 

The irony of this is that value, and high technology 
Britain looks like becoming one industries at home. 
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Ministry oF International Trade (w^nTT. ;Ti nt Jrni,,mi r. .. ____i .._ flexible at joint venture deals 
and Industry started disman- ^ ^ ho^ countries, better at 

P^viding^low-co? com- 

and incentives. iSdinfcSS 
pany fax concessions, no tax on “o—ST^ 

wuctoefovSmnenis^dedu) 
abroad, low -cost finance and make projects work, 
government support against .. . 
losses. The switch was an early Indeed, the project ambitions 

Structure investments needed to proaucuon. u was noi a 
abroad, low -cost finance and m.,k„ <n,rh nmipets work hard choice, 
government support against ““"t* projects work. A fifth of Japanese exports 
losses. The switch was an early Indeed, the project ambitions ^ subject to increa- 
response to economic success, of the rap Japanese groups singly tough voluntary restraint 
Japan had just managed to know no boimds. In 1977, the agreements. And it is hard for 
combine 10 per cent growth Mitsubishi . Research Institute even a willing Japanese Kovern- 
with a hefty trade surplus'and put together proposals for up to ment' to guarantee “that its 
was afraid that the yen would a dozen huge projects ranging highly nationalistic consumers 
rise too much-if nothing were fro® * New Suk road to a up-foreign' manufac- 
done. tunnej ac*»s the Straits of ^res, however much they may 

But in the early stages Japan ff now buy American-basic foods. 
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slump. Mill’s priorities have 
had to change again'as a result 
of the upsurge in protectionism 
in genera] and the increasingly 
shrill attacks on Japan’s exports 
to the US and EEC.countries in 
particular. The Japanese had 
three choices: restrain exports, 
increase imports or invest in 
local production. It was not a 
hard choice. 

A fifth of Japanese exports 
are already subject to increa¬ 
singly tough voluntary restraint 
agreements. And it is hard for 
even a willing Japanese govern¬ 
ment ' to guarantee “that its 
highly nationalistic consumers 

was pfSxS^sri^ts pS: S-SSaStsafif 
ition as the leading industrial the Global Infrastructure Fund. 
country most dependent on 
imported raw materials. Invest¬ 
ment was first directed at 
securing supplies by helping and 
financing resource develop¬ 
ments in-Asia; Australia and 

Most of this investment went 

This has led to a significant 
switch to invest in other leading 
industrial countries and a much 

to countries rich in resources or greater emphasis on building 
cheap labour. Interests in other 
advanced contries were largely 
confined to services, like the 
banks in London, or to local 

also Brazil, which co-indden- back-up for manufactured ex- 
tally had the largest overseas ports. 
population of ethnic Japanese. post-1979 

manufacturing plants .in its 
biggest. markets. As-the ETU 
report suggests, - the- image of 
Japan as a force for the 
revitalization of sectors of 
industry in the West will go 
some way to sugaring the pill as 

CUMULATIVE 
VALUE 
OF JAPAN’S 
OVERSEAS 
INVESTMENT 
to March 1982 ’ 
USSOOOm ,. 
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Japanese dominance or owner¬ 
ship of much of these' indus¬ 
tries” There are side benefits of 
this 'switch . such as greater 
political security, more, intimate 
connection with electronic tech¬ 
nology centres and. ip Britain,, 
lower .wages than back home.'. 
Bui protectionism is. the spur. 

The US is taking the lion’s 
share of this new wave of 
investment. It i$ projected to 
take ,544,000m .- of .that 
5l.55,Q00m 2990 total.., -But 
Britain is ■ already. clearly the 
second most likely, recipient 
We already account for 4.7 per¬ 
cent of JaparCs_o.verseas invest¬ 
ments,-fifth in -the league:- We 
have nearly half the total for 
Europe and three tunes -that of 
our nearest rival. West Germ¬ 
any.: 

This trend is likely to 
continue. Apart from cheap 
labour, the familiar reports 
from Japan ese-managedfactor- 
ies in Britain-making- anything 
from zips to television sets 
show a broadly happy picture 
for both sides and the Japanese 

have dearly formed an attach¬ 
ment for South Wales.. In the 
latest official survey, 'the main 
Japanese complaints centred on 
their children learning. English 
with Welsh accents and on the 
paudty of Japanese restaurants 

. outside Londofi. 
.. Given this. Britain has 

overwhelming language advan¬ 
tages for the Japanese, who 
learn English at school but are. 
on the whole, no better linguists 
than ourselves. 
. Britain! on the other- hand, 
has yet to deride how enthusi¬ 
astically it wishes to form an 
alliance with Japanese com¬ 
panies as Iheir platform for the 
European market 

There are ■rdearfy . doubts. 
After all. the Government 
extols the value of our investing 
abroad as a platform for our 
own exports and what is true for 
us must also be true for Japan. 
This, more/then anything, has 
so far dogged the ; crucial 
proposed ' Datsun car. plant 
biggest of 1-5 to 20 extra 

‘ 'investment projects now in the 
pipeline. British component 
makers fear Japan will do. them 
out of business by importing, 
while car builders looldngat the 

‘UK market fear that Japanese- 
owned. production will simply 
replace their own. 

The evidence is inconclusive. 
But it does suggest that in some 
industries at least Japanese 
capacity abroad replaces that at 
home rather than local- factor¬ 
ies. .And, with-Britain’s-position 
as a fairly small segment of the 
European market extra imports 
into Britain from Japan are 
likely to be outweighed by 
Anglo-Japanese exports to the 
continent -Sony, for instance, 
has won a Queen’s award for 
export Imports -are only a 
threat if you think in the narrow 

' terms of bilateral trade. 
But it is vital that Britain 

should make its mind up 
whether or not to back Anglo- 
Japanese enterprise to the hilt 
Italy failed to ban imports of 
British-made Sony television 
sets: 

'•But the Triumph/Honda 
incident was a reminder- that 
.France and Italy in particular 

. will-demand impossibly high 
local content for cars and many 
other products if they are to be 
classed as made in the EEC for 
tariff purposes. If we -a re to get 
the benefit of Japanese invest¬ 
ment, Britain will-have to lobby 
hard to protect its new Japh- 

- nese-aided export markets in 
Europe. 

Japanese Overseas Investment, 
the new challenge by Felicity 
Marsh. Economist Intelligence 
Unit. £45. 

mi*!? 

Those who are partial to 
current affairs quizzes might 
care to try this question. 
Which leading politician 
delivered himself a lew days 
ago of the following remarks: 
“The market place is no 
textbook model, no • abstract 
set of equations. It is a 
bustling imperfect real world 
of conflict and cooperation* of 
risk and reward, of expec¬ 
tations and uncertainties”. 

-Hardly profound words, 
perhaps, bnt ones that would 
do - at a pinch - as the 
rationale for a left-wing 
government's policy of inter¬ 
vention in industry. The fact 
that they were spoken by Mr ■ 
Nigel Lawson, the Energy 
Secretary, a Tory • whose 
devotion to.the free market has 
previously been thought to 
know few bounds, makes them 
rather unusual. 

But theo the political 
complexities and diplomatic 
niceties of the international oil 
market - the “imperfect, real 
world" to which Mr-Lawson 
was referring - has thrown up 
quite a few paradoxes in recent 
weeks, all-stemming from the 
deep - mid- uncomfortable- 
ambivalence with which this 
Government' regards North 
SeaoiL 

.- Ever since, the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting coun¬ 
tries (Opec) craftily, bet . 
unkindly, dumped response- - 
bflity for the future oil prices ' 

"in Britain’^ lap by challenging 
ns to wreck their precarious oil 
pricing agreement by bringing 
down the price of North Sea 
OIL Mr Lawson has been in the 

.thick of if In rapid order he 
has found himself having to 
justify and defend a series of 
propositions which appear to 
be out of kilter with his 
political instincts. 

High oH prices may have 
been the economic scourge of 
"foe: 1970s, but it would be 
damaging if they were now to 
fall' as sharply as they once 
rose, Mr Lawson repeated at 
an absorbing session this week 
of ; the Honse of Commons - 
Select Committee on Eneigy. 

The Government believes ‘ 
that market forces should, and 
do, .prevail in the oil bnsifless 
as in every other, but it also 
has: - a legitimate right to - 
exercise its influence on the 

interests of oil price stability 
by “smoothing out" the imper¬ 
fections, of the market And 
although, the Government', 
came to "power determined to' 
abolish , the British National 
Oil Corporation, the state- 
owned trading company has a 
useful role to play and has 
presented “in object' lesson"> 
in promoting stability in recent 
weeks. 

Whatever they might think 
of the hdsdom of the course he 
ha$ adopted, few observers can 
fail to be impressed by the 
delicate way in which the . 
Energy Secretary has picked'a- 
path. through the appalling 
complexities.'. posed’. by the 
conflicting demands of the oQ 
companies, Saudi Arabia, - 
other Opec members, the 
Reagan • Administration and 
(not leasl! the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. It is probably 
not being too cynical to 
suggest that the Government . 
might .'have taken a more 
relaxed-view of Opec's chal¬ 
lenge if an election was not 
canting dp. 

Although- what happens' 
next to wocld oil prices is still 
not certain, it is already clear 
that some review of BNOC*s 
role is called for. It is. 
abundantly evident that the., 
participation agreements de¬ 
signed to guarantee Britain’s 
oil supplies in ' times of 
shortages leave the corpor¬ 
ation painfully exposed when 
the market is awash'and prices 
are failing. *•’ 

If BNOC bad not existed, 
Opec would not have been able 
to lumber the Government 
with the threat of being held 
responsible for an oil price { 
crash: and if it did not exist, it'* 
seems unlikely that Mr Law- 
son, whatever his views about 
tiie consequences of a price 
crash, would have decided to 
invent iL 
Having got the creature, 
however, it wonld seem foolish 
to abolish it now, when it has 
proved it con play a construc¬ 
tive and apparently effective 
role in communicating the' 
'Government’s wishes on the 
oil price front, wishes that the. 

’ Government . has shown . it | 
wants to impart. 

Jonathan Davis 

BUILDING PRODUCTS - HEAT EXCHANGE - DRINKS DISPENSE • FLUID POWER 
SPECIAL-PURPOSE VALVES • GENERAL ENGINEERING • REFINED AND WROUGHT MET 

cxmndence 
Sir Robert Clark, Chairman, reports 
on a year of mixed fortunes: 

A somewhat depressing first half was 
followed by more encouragement in 
the second. In total, trading profits 
amounted to £33.5 mfllion, an increase 
of 16 per cent over the 1981 figure, but 
higher interest-charges meant that 
profit before tax fell by £L9 million to 
£21.9 million. 46 per cent of total 
turnover was sold abroad, 30 per cent 
being overseas manufactures which • 
generated 44 per cent of trading profit, 
a figure which underlines both the • 
harshness of the trading dimate in the 
UK and the validity of our policy of 
increasing our overseas involverrrenL 
Our balance sheet Remains strong. 

Group external sales by product areas 
Drinks dispense • 

Refined and I Building products 
u rough I mcials \ •/ 

Summary of Results 

1982 
FOOD 

Sales to external 
customers 632,659 

Group trading profit .35,535 
Profit before taxation 21,947 
Earnings applicable 

to shareholders 10,747 
Total assets 337,563 

Earnings per share 4.7p 
(excluding 
extraordinary items) 

Dividend per share 32>p 

532,468 
28,882 
23,808 

15,303 

324,525 

fluid power 

Group external sales overseas 
L miKiofl jgg 

B Sales by overseas’companies 
Direct exports from the U K 
if UUn!ing ln:i~ C'li'UP ft-" 

fun 

Cornelius-World Leader in 
Drinks Dispense , 

IMlhasnowesiablishedltsdfasa- jaw 
work] leader in the design. _^J[A 
manufacture and sate-ofdis- 
pensing equipment for draugh! jJSFja 
soft drinks, beer, juices, cider, - . 
wine and other beverages-The t&gthy - -. 
I Ml Cornelius Group has a IBBy- 
global annual turnover . 
approaching . u, 
BOO million.- . ■•ySSiijBB' 
with rvyetve 
manufactur- 
ing sites in the jffi 
USA. Canada, 
BraziL Spain, mmss- 
Germany and 
the UK. ‘ 
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS ANNOUNCEMENT ' - • 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 29 JANUARY. 1983 

’ ' - I 

“Since Woolworth Holdings 
assumed control of F W Woolworth 
last November, my confidence has 
increased in the potential that this 
imaginative acquisition has presented? 

John Beckett, Chairman. 

Trading Results 
£ £ Tfie trading profit for F W Woolworth 

and its subsidiaries increased by nearly . 
24% to £58.4 million. The main part of the 
increase was attributable to B’ & Q/riiir DIY 

• chain.; 'v-. 

£l6.2rnilEon, virtually the same"as the”; -1-• 
previous year. ‘‘ . / ’' 

- The resuteant profit/before taxfor F W ; 

. (^fore.extraojdijiar^ of motion) 
colored with £38.3 rrallion th^grevbhs 

;yeafc; j :: 'iv.■ 

TTie pro-forma' anpualised income .; 

unnecessary lines and an assispmenfcof ejir 
prices to ensure we become competitive. * 
□ We introduced a new organisation 
structure in the field and reduced the size of 

. our head office. 
( □ We commenced a programme to reduce 
1 excessive stocks. 
} □ Two relatively new trading ventures, 
! namely Shoppers Worldjnd 2^;Centur\; ) 
were unlikely to beconi^pr&fifeSe- .-- action 

: is being ta^en. 'L T . x 

- raTnau.’ Af ie Si" v review lete^,fy iv 

TheJFotoiEe^ > y $b-f 
For longer-term futitfe.Tarrf'' * 

Woolworth Hokfings-kid ^ .. -jjjfe have to identify what the customer 

The First Steps ? : 
On assuiHing control, ateoiigh review ‘i^Tam paying particular attentiorilo 

of Woolworth^ operations V?as put in hand. : rril^ement and organisation. The 
A number of matters which prompted ambiguities must be removed and clear 

:immediate action soon became apparent:' objectives set for each part of the organisation. 
O ’ Vfehave instituted a M sc^e review of We have already taken some steps to dlMde 
the-merchandise range to eliminate . the group into more manageable units. J f 
P 7 "The AnnualReport will bepost&i ip sharehdders on 19 May. Non-shareholders who would like to receive a copy should write lo 

. Holcfagsplc, Woolworth House, 242-246 Marylebone Road, London NW16JL. 
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Greater efficiency and reduced costs led to improved margins, resulting in record profits in an eventful 

and exciting year. Operational changes were made and important new initiatives taken for the future. 

‘A year of achievement 

Jeremy Rome, CBE, Chairman 

EXTRACTS FROM THE CIRCULATED 
STATEMENT BT THE CHAIRMAN 

For London Brick the year was one of 
achievement and change. Achievement 
because we reaped the rewards of steps taken 
earlier to cut costs and increase efficiency. 
Change because during 1982 we changed the 
way in which we operated and took important 
new initiatives for the future. 

The pre-tax profit of £15328,000 was 37% up 
and was a record for the Company. It was obtained 
on only a modest increase in turnover and at a time 
of continuing recession in most of our markets. 

The recovery came from concentrating produc¬ 
tion on a smaller number of more efficient works. 
As a result, margins benefited from lower cost and 
greater efficiency. 

At the half year London Brick PLC became the 
parent company for the Group and three new 
operating companies were formed - London Brick 
Engineering limited, London Brick Property 
L mired and London Brick Products Limited 

ithln the old parent company we had two depart¬ 
ments originally formed to service our brick produc¬ 
tion which had grown to important activities in 
the.? own right. To make the best use of assets it 
seemed sensible to make them into profit centres. 
At the same time the brickmaking activity had to be 
allowed to organise itself so that its management 
could concentrate solely on the efficient proauction, 
marketing and distribution of their products. 

The change in corporate structure does not 
imply that we are seeking to become an industrial 
conglomerate and two new initiatives taken during 
the year related to widening our interests in the 
brick industry. 

The first of these was our decision to invest in 
Brick and Pipe Industries of Australia, a company 
we know well and whose interests are largely 
similar to our own. 

Secondly, we negotiated an agreed merger with 
Ibstock Johnsen PLC the only major independent 
brickmaker in the non-fletton field. The merger 
proposal has lapsed because, following a counter bid 
from Rcdland PLC the two offers were referred to 
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. We shall 
not know the outcome until later this year. 

We have once more benefited from the loyalty 
and good sense of our management and staff Might 
I take this opportunity of thanking them most sin¬ 
cerely for their contribution to wnat has proved a 
successful year. _ _ _ 

3 Jeremy Rowe CBE 

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS. 

London Brick Products 
Under the new structure the manufacturing and 

marketing of brick, and other clay products passed 
to London Brick Products Limited, the largest of 
the new subsidiaries. 

An increase in housing starts showed through in 
both the private and public sectors but the growth 

Salient figures Year ended 31 st December 
1S82 1981 

£’C00 £’000 

Turnover 137,456 127,089 

Trading Profit 16,117 11,861 

Net profit before Tax 
& Extraordinary Items 15,328 11,154 

Profit available 
for distribution 10,139 3,911 

Earnings per share 17.0Gp 11.35p 
Dividend per share 5.50p 4.89p 

in private commercial building was compensated 
for by a further reduction in industrial building 

Stocks are now at a more reasonable level to 
match both current deliveries and the expectation 
of a higher level of demand in 1983. 

Three new bricks were added to the Oxford Clay 
fietton range and additional products have been 
added to the Clockhouse range which provides 
bricks of a traditional, handmade appearance at a 
competitive price. 

London Brick Landfill 
During 1982 Landfill consolidated its position at 

the forefront of waste management services and 
land reclamation. Further progress was made in 
long-term negotiations with Local Authorities and 
other organisations which could provide consider¬ 
able scope for expansion in years to come. 

London Brick Property 
London Brick Property Limited was formed to 

own apd manage all London Brick lands, apart 
from those permanently occupied by other sub¬ 
sidiaries. It is charged with achieving maximum 

potential from this resource by overseeing its use 
from initial agriculture through excavation and res¬ 
toration to its permanent after-use for agriculture or 
other purposes. 

The company's subsidiary, London Brick Farms 
achieved a satisfactory year continuing to gain 
benefit from advances in agricultural technology 
and despite difficult weather had a sound and 
encouraging start to 1983. 

London. Brick Engineering 
■The skills and resources of London Brick's 

. engineering section were made available to external 
customers following the formation of London Brick 
Engineering. 

Since its involvement with the design and con¬ 
struction of a brick factory for the Middle East, it 
has actively sought similar contracts and is 
negotiating for a contract to design and build a £5-5 
million brick factory for Swaziland. 

Its unique skills were also employed to provide a 
wide variety of services to London Brick Produces. 

Banbury Alton 
Banbury Alton made progress. The programme 

of changes which had been planned was imple¬ 
mented and losses were reduced. 

The largest subsidiary of Banbury Alton has con¬ 
tinued to suffer from losses in its Home Improve¬ 
ment Division. It has been decided to accept an 
offer for this company which will relieve us of a 
business which has been a burden to the Group for 
a number of years. 

Croydex 
. Despite depressed market conditions both at 

home and abroad, the company continued to make 
steady progress and had a satisfactory year. 

London Brick Australia 
During 1982 we acquired a 19.99% holding in. 

Brick and Pipe Industries Limited, the leading 
brickmakers in Victoria and South Australia They 
are a well-managed and efficient company and one 
with which London Brick is 
proud to be associated. 
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LONDON 
BRICK 

To: The Secretary, 
London Brick PLC, 
12 York Gales Regents Park, 
London NW1 4QL. 

Please send me a copy of the 1982 Annual Report 

Name- 

Address 

Postcode. 

Study backs 
Treasury 

Select 
Committee 

■ By Frances Williams 
Economics Correspondent 

The Treasury Select Com¬ 
mittee must be judged a success, 
even though there is little sign 
that the Treasury has signifi¬ 
cantly modified its actions as a 
result- of the committee's rec¬ 
ommendations, a study con¬ 
cludes today. 

The study, by Mr John Hills, 
formerly on the committee's 
staff and now with the Institute 
for Fiscal Studies, says that of 
the 19 reports produced by the 
committee in its three years’ 
existence about half received no 
written reply, notably those on 
macro-economic policy. ■ 

None of the committee's 
reports has been debated in the 
Commons, though Mr Hills 
points out that only five reports 
from all the select committees- 
3 per cent of die total - have 
been debated since the new 
committee system was set up in 
1979. 

But Mr Hills, writing in the 
Institute's journal. Fiscal Stu¬ 
dies. says this does not mean 
the Treasury Select Committee 
has been ineffective. Its role as a. 
publishing house of evidnece 
extracted both from inside and 
outside Government is alone 
enough to justify its existance. 

In addition the committee is 
able to put across important 
issues on political agenda 

Turn Venice’s seaweed 
into methane, says ENI 

From John Eafte. RoBK 
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The seaweed which clogs up 
anas of the .Venice lagoon, 
killing fish, could be receded in 
a biogas process end give the 
city-enough methane for'dom¬ 
estic cooking and heating needs, 
according to Signor Gabriele 
Petazzom of the state-owned 
ENI group. 

He said; "already, from' the 
end of 1984, we will be rna 
position to transform 10,(XX) 
cubic metres of biogas a day 
into methane" 

Signor Petazzom, an excutive 
of ENTd subsidiary Agip Nuc- 
leare-Giza, said tills whs based 
on a 11300 (£135,000) study, 
financed partly by the European 
Community, which had been 
underway since 1981 

A pilot processing project has 
begun and the possibilities are 
also befog studied of transform¬ 
ing seaweed into fertilizer and 
animal feed. . 

“It still needs a great deal of 
research, however,” Signor 
Petazzom added. 
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■ New inue * Stock naU> 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
Council of The Stock Exchange 

TOMA1TN DISTILLERS PLC 
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1907) 

Issue of 3,000,000 
7 per cent Cumulative^onvertible Preference Shares - 

of £1 each at par 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above Shares to 
the Official List Particulars of the Shares are available in the statistical 
service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulare 
may be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and public 
holidays excepted) up to and including 12th May, 1983 from: 

Klein wort, Benson Limited Henderson Crosthwafte & Co. 
20 Fenchurch Street 194-200 Bishopsgate, 
London EC3P3DB. London EC2M 4LL 

22nd April, 1983 

Source of attributable profit before tax 
Pbints made bv the CbairmaiL 

MicfaadH Caine 
Booker McConnells pre-tax profit in 1982 was 11% higher 

than in 1981. Engineering achieved a marked return to 
profitability and there was welcome growth in profits from 
Agriculture. A weak performance in the cash and carry 
business was the main reason for the poor profit in Food 
Distribution. 

Divisional Performance 
In the Engineering Division. Plenty achieved a major 

profit increase. SPP’s profit was higher despite depressed 
market conditions. 
Fletcher Sutcliffe Wild 
benefited from increased 
National Coal Board 
expenditure; its sale to 
Dobson Park Industries was 
announced in March 1983. 

The three consumer- 
oriented divisions suffered from the effects of the recession on 
demand. In Health Products and Spirits and Liqueurs market 
shares were maintained by a high level of marketing expenditure. 
Budgen improved but the setback in food wholesaling was 

serious; 1983 will see aggressive marketing, improved productivity; profit increase in Authors’ was mainly due to Agatha Christies 
reduced stocks and better use of management information. continuing popularity. 

Prospects for 1983 
In Engineering profit in 1983, without Fletcher 

S utcl i ffe Wild, may be lower. 

In Food Distribution profit will be higher but 
profitability in the cash and carry business may not be 
back to an acceptable rate until 1984. 

Turnover 
Attributable profit before fax . 

1982 
£m 
968 

170 

1981 
£m 
933 

15 3 
pence pence 

Earnings per share 9*97 10-20 
Dividends per share 3*75 3*50 

In Agriculture, the 45% interest in Ibec had a healthy increase in 
profit- Arbor Acres successfully withstood the effects of the 
US recession on the chicken broiler breeding industry. The share¬ 
holding in Ibec was increased to 80% in April 1983. 

In response to declining cargoes to Guyana, Booker Line’s four 
owned ships were laid up pending sale. Using smaller, chartered 
ships, its westbound service continues profitably. The slight 

Health Products should return to the 1981 level but in 
Spirits and Liqueurs the strength of Tia'Maria may not. 

entirely make up for the weakness of the UK dark rum market 
Agriculture's contribution will be larger due to the increased 

shareholding, although a significant increase in Ibec’s 
profit is not expected. The recovery in Shipping should be 
maintained. 

In total, a further improvement in profit 
is expected in 1983. 

To: Booker McConnell PLC. Bucklersbury Home, 
S3 Curt nun Street. London EC4N SEJ.- 
Plcrse wind me a copy of your repon and account*. 

Booker McConnell PLC 

V 
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Family Division 

ha trade-dispute immunity for secondary action Wife-swap pact unenforceable 
Meritor Island Shipping Cor- claims in tort for'damages under- of actionable interference with 
porauon v l^ognton and Others alternative (l) damages contractual, rights by “blacking” 
Before Lord Diplock, Lort ra* deliberate interference with and/ Wre stated by Lord Justice /enkins 
Edmund-Davies, Lon! Keith of ? T?1 *? pwftraance of foe inZ>.C Thomson & Co Lid v Deakin 
Kinket, Lord Brandon of Oakbrook LofHocgh & Co; <1-19521 1 Ch 646): “first, that the 
and Lord Brighlman l2) darna8fa; &r deliberate person charged with actionable 
ISneecbes delivered Anril ?il interference with and/or threat to interference knew of ihc existence of 

T^rT^m v, 6- P™- . tra*Jc *“> burfness of the the contract and intended to procure 
I tie immunity from action in tort shipowners; such interference its breach: secondly, that the person 

ii - “cS¥1w,3t,i ®nd/or threat being brought about so charged did definitely and 

mentor isuna snipping Cor¬ 
poration v Laughton andOthers 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord 

and Lord Brighlman 
I Speeches delivered April 21] 

The immunity from action in tort 
granted by section 13(1) of the 

subsisting contract or to .interfere epjpfeymem to which the secondary 
with the performance of a subsisting . action related. So the requirements 
«»««•. • . Ji ;of rtbseaion (3) (a) - were BOl 

Where, however, theprecurm^ of fsatisnedL' 
another penon to break a subsisting So his Lordship agreed with the 
contract was the unlawful an Court of Appeal that there was 

HtH - 
Before Mr Justice Ewbank 

. [Judgment delivered April 21] 

married life together and there had 
been no children. 

Until the beginning of 19S2 the 
husband made the woe a voluntary 

Tn,^ni0n 81x1 Lab?ur Ratoons hy unlawful means, namely wrong- unequivocally persuade, induce or 
Act 1^/4 in respect of acts done in fufly procuring and/or inducing procure the employees concerned to 
furtherance of a trade dispute was and/or threatening to procure or break their contracts of employment 
withdrawn by section !7(1) of the induce [persons] concerned with the with the intent . . '. mentioned; 
Employment Act 1980 when a free passage and operation of vessels thirdiv. that the emnlavees so 
person, in furtherance of a'trade 
dispute, induced or procured 
employees of an employer who was 
not a party to the dispute to break 
their contracts of employment and 
*uch breach necessarily constituted 

tree passage ana operation of vessels thirdly, that the employees so 
at Liverpool to refuse to assist the Persuaded, induced or procured did Section 17 of the 1980 Act dealt nWTtixT r JEST w? JZ 

u was rader (!) that Mr Justice employment; and fourthly, that genus immunity, although it was '-tee law tratTsartieulariv'in 
rker held that the shipowners had breach of the contract forming the fnly from a Lib-specie of the “f‘ 
own a cause of acnon at common alleged subject of interference species of ton dealt with in section exmessed in terms that 
r “ ?«P«t of which it was ensued as a necessary consequence 13(1) that immunity was removed. thSU who hS raamage ^ 
aa..*f nr™*™*** <*.<* bo-to Jq a. emflerex ..jfater yto. nuj two con- ^Stated. QC.nd Mr 

involved, as in section 13(1), (the 
“species immunity"), that was but 
one species of the wider genus of 
ton. 

The acts done by ITF dearly fell 
within the immunity conferred by 
section >3 of the 1974 Act before 
that immunity was cut down by 
section 17 of the 1980 Act. 

t'rutrt nr .v . . >tfM™apPfog*l agreement allowance of £500 a month but then 
Loun oz Appeal that there was made between the four spouses told the wife he was going to reduce 
secondary anvonwthin the mean- prior to the respective divorces that the allowance to £2» a month for 
ing OI section 17(2) not satisfying each husband would assume the f0ur months and would then ra«a> 

V.r S^SfcUoa P} for the to pay anything. In September 1982 
with the mult that ihc immunity other's former wife on remarriage the wife filed a petition for 
2XJ“£“¥ ^ wienforecaWe and such agree-- dissolution of the marriage end a 
section 13(1) of the 1974 Act was ments ougnt not to be encouraged. decree nisi was granted in January 
Toma^T11 ^ scctlon ,7(*) of 1115 Mr Justice Ewbank so stated in 1982 which had not been made 
IVSUACL — .1__.L_.11_:_.hi-liH. 

was unenforceable and such agree-- dissolution of the marriage and a 

* ..TV 1A74.Act, the-1980 Act and 
now,, the Employment. Act 1982 

ments ought not to be encouraged. 

Mr Justice Ewbank so stated in 
the Family Division when allowing 
a husband's appeal from - Mr 
Registrar Kcnwanhy Brown who 
bad ordered the husband to make - "7 \ JUJim vuipn/juiwus IUIU iuiuuu;v UMl 

Parker held that the shipowners bad breach of the contract forming the 
ineir Gomracu or employment and aiown a cause of action at common alleged subject of interference species of ton dealt with in section 
»uch orcach necessarily constituted “w in respect of which it was ensued as a necessary consequence i 3(1) that immunity was removed, 
an interference in Inc performance unlikely that ITF woud succeed in of. the breaches by the employees Under section 17(1) two cou- 
oi a contract for the supply of establishing an - immunity from concerned of their contracts of ditions had to be satisfied in order 
wrviasbemisciheprocunngofthe liability under section 13 of the .employment." m bring an act within that sub- 
oreaches of contracts of employ- Trade Union and Labour Relations Though using the expression species. First, by section 17(1) (a), 
mem m such_circumstances Act 1974 as modified by section 17 “breach," Lord Justice Jenkins was the subsisting contract of which the 
amounted (o secondary action" of the Employment Act 1980. not intending to confine the ton to non-performance of a primary 
«-nnin the meaning of section 17(2) Before the. 1980.Act, the question the procuring of such non-perform- obligation was procured had not to 
ol the 1980 Act and did not satisfy whether “blacking" was lawful anoe of primary obligations under a be a contract of employment. A 
ine requirements of section 17(3). involved a. two-stase aimrnneh- contract as would necessarily eive chnnemartv was not a mnnuri of 

services because the procuring of the 
breaches of contracts of employ¬ 
ment in such circumstances 
amounted to “secondary action" 
within the meaning of section 17(2) 
of the 1980 Act and did not satisfy 
the requirements of section 17(3). 

The provisions in question were 
regrettably lacking in the clarity 
required from legislation rifling 
with industrial relations. 

The House of Lords unanimously 
dismissed an appeal from the Court 

to bring an act within that sub¬ 
species. First, by section 17(1) (a), 
the subsisting contract of which the 
non-performance of a primary 

His Lordship would echo every¬ 
thing said by Sir John Donaldson. 
Master of the Rolls, m the present 
case in the Court of Appeal to that 
effect Absence of darity was 

obligation was procured had not to destructive of the rule of law; it was 

involved a. two-stage approach: contract as would necessarily give 
Stage 1 was to determine whether rise to secondary obligations to 
the plaintiff bad established ihai make monetary compensation by 
what was done in the. course of way ofdamages. ■ - 
“blacking'* would have given him a His Lordship turned to the four 
cause of action in tort but for the elements of the tort of actionable 
1974 Act. If so, stage 2 was to interference with contractual rights. 

of Appeal (Sir John Donaldson,, determine whether that cause of but substituting “interference with 
Master of the Rolls. Lord Justice action was removed by section 13 of performance” for “breach'’, except 
O Connor and Lord Justice Dillon) the 1974Act. in relation to (he breaking by 
on November 4, J982 (The Times, The 1980 Act added stage 3 - to employees of their own contracts of 
November 5, 1982), whereby that determine whether the cause of employment. 

dismissed an appeal by action removed by the 1974 Act was The first requirement was two- 

on November 4, 1982 (The Times. 
November 5, 1982), whereby that 
court dismissed an appeal by 
appellants, officers of the Inter¬ 
national Transport Workers Feder¬ 
ation (ITF) from an order of Mr 
Justice Parker, or July 23. 1983 
granting interlocutory injunctions in 
effect requiring them to lift the 
blacking of the vessel Hoegh Apapa 
at Liverpool, winch had arisen in 
the course of a trade dispute 
between the owners of the vessel 
and the ITF. 

On July IS. 1982, the vessel, 
which was let under a time charter 
to Leif Hoegh & Co. and sub- 
chartered to Ned Lloyd, arrived at 
Liverpool dock for loading. Having 
ieannt that the shipowners were 
paying its largely Filipino crew less 
than the rale of wages approved by 
ITF. ITF persuaded tugmen em¬ 
ployed by tugownera to refuse, in» 
breach of their contract of employ¬ 
ment with the tugownera, to move 
the ship out of the dock. 

The shipowners obtained an 
injuction from Mr Justice Parker 
requiring ITF to lift the blacking on 
the ship but on the ™iv day a 
particularly high tide required lock- 
keepers to leave the dock gates open 
2nd the ship escaped from the dock 
without the use of tugs. 

Mr Cyril Newman. QC and Mr 
Nicholas Merriman for ITF. Mr 
Roger Buckley, QC and Mr 
Timothy Charlton for the ship¬ 
owners. 
LORD DIPLOCK said that the 
injunction came too late to have 
practical consequences, but the 
question whether Mr Justice Parker 
misdirected himself in law in 
holding that the shipowners had a 
cause of action agaiqn ITF had not 
been rendered wholly academic. 

The shipowner's writ included 

restored by section 17 of the 1980 fold, (1) knowledge of the existence 
Act- of the contract, concerned and (2) 

In ' the present case it was intention to interfere with its 
submitted that Mr Justice Parker performance. As respects know- 
was wrong in holding that there was ledge, there could hardly have been 
any such ton at common law as anyone better informed than ITF as 
alleged m head (I) of the writ (stage to the terms of the son of contracts 
1): and that the judge bad under which ships were employed, 
misconstrued section 17 of the 1980 particularly those flying flags of 
Act (stage 3). - -convenience. 

The Court of Appeal upheld the- - Sir John Donaldson, Master of 

tbe judge below, by Marina immobilise the ship and in so doing 
Shipping Ltd v Laughton (The to mtefere-wfth the performance by 
Antonia) ([1982] QB 1127). the owners of their contract or 

It was important for the contracts of carriage 
shipowners to establish a cause of Ji was the Shipowners upon 
action under head (1) of the writ whom ITF wanted to bring pressure 
since the canse of action under head to bear because it was they who were 
(2) would be removed by .section employing seamen at rates of pay 
13(2) of tbe 1974 Act and would not lower than those it was the policy of 
be restored by section 17 of the 1980 ITF to enforce. 
Act. -. The fulfilment of (he second. 

With regard to stage I. the third and fourth requirements was 
common law tort relied upon by the' beyond dispute, 
shipowners under head (1) of the On the singe 1 point, his Lordship 
writ was interfering by unlawful accordingly agreed with the Court of 
means with the performance of a Appeal that the shipowners, upon 
contract. the evidence that was before Mr 

Tbe contract was the charter and Justice Parker, had made out a 
the interference was immobilising strong prima facie case that ITF 
the ship in Liverpool to prevent the committed the common law ton of 
captain from performing the actionable interference with con- 
contractual obligation of the tractual rights. - - 
shipowners under danse 8 of the The evidence also established a 
charter to “prosecute his voyages prima facie case of the common law 
with the utmost despatch". tort, referred to in section 13(2) and 

The unlawfti] means was procur- (3) of tbe 1974 Act (the “genus 
ing the tugmen and the lockmen to immunity"), of interfering with the 
break their contracts of employment trade or business of another person 
by refusing to carry out operations by doing unlawful acts. To fell 
necessary to enable foe ship to leave within -that genus of torts tbe 
the dock. unlawful act need not involve 

The essential elements of the tort procuring another person to break a 

be a contract of employment. A 
charter-party was not a contract of 
employment. 

The second condition in section 
17(1) (b) was more complex. There 
had to be “secondary action" as 
defined in subsection (2). By that 
subsection withdrawal of immunity 
was confined to a sub-species of the 
torts in section 13(1) of the 1974 Act 
in which the means of interference 
with the performance of a contract 
was to procure employees of an 
employer who was not a party to a 
trade dispute to break their 
contracts of employment. 

Subsection (3) went on to limit 
the withdrawal of immunity to a 

sub-spedcs of secondary action 
defined by reference to its purpose 
and the likelihood of achieving that 
purpose, with reference to subsec¬ 
tion (6). 

Reading into subsection (3) (a) 
the relevant .definitions from 

unfair to those who wished to 
preserve the rule of law; it 
encouraged those who wished to 

undermine iL 

The statutory provisions which it 
became necessary to piece together 
to decide stage 3 were drafted in a 
manner which, having regard to- 
their subject matter and the persons 
who would be called upon to apply 
them, amid only be characterized as 
most regrettably larfring in the 
requisite degree of clarity. 

Lord Edmund-Davies, Lord 
Keith, Lord Brandon and Lord 
Brighlman agreed. 

Solicitors: Clifford - Turner; 
Holman Fenwick & Wiflan. 

wife. The second marriage had 
lasted a month. 

Mr Joseph Jackson, QC and Mr 
Michael Horowitz for the husband; 
Mr Nicholas Wall for tbe wife. 

MR JUSTICE EWBANK said 
that foe appeal arose following 
“wife-swapping”. The wife. Mrs H. 
was formerly married to Mr W. a 
solicitor and ihe former wife of the 
husband, Mr H, a surgeon, was now 
Mrs W. 

Those first marriage were dis¬ 
solved in 1977 and there was a 
division of assets. In discussion 
before the divorces it-was agreed 
that there would be remarriages and 
that each man would support and 
provide a home for bis new partner. 

Mr W married the former Mrs H 
in May 1978. Mr H seemed to have 
been hesitant about manying the 
former Mrs W but eventually aid so 
in August 1978. That marriage was a 
failure. The parties lived together 
for a month. They had no real 

decree nisi was granted in January 
1982 which had not been made 
absolute. 

The wife applied for financial 
provision. Mr Registrar Kcnworthy 
Brown ordered the husband to make 
periodical payments at the rate of 
£10,400 a year less tax. The husband 
now appealed that order. 

The husband's capital assets were 
£93,000 and he earned £56.000 a 
year less tax. The wife had capital 
asssets of £134.000 and had a part- 
time job by which she earned £3,000 
a year. Ii_ was estimated that her 
unearned income from investments 
could provide £4,200 a year. 

For the wife it was submitted that 
the husband had taken on the 
obligations of the first husband 
following agreement between the 
four spouses. 

That agreement was an agreement 
between the four which involved the 

td thcre had breaking.up of two marriages. It was 
.. not enforceable by Jaw and the court 

of 19S2 life- should not encourage such agree- 
a voluntary ments. 

nth but then * The wife's rights to financial 
ng to reduce provision arose from foe marriage 
a month for and not from the “wife -swapping" 
1 then agreemenL The court had to apply 
[ember 1982 section 25 of the Matrimonial 

petition for Causes Act 1973. 
riage and a The court bore in mind th2t the 
I in January marriage was very short; there was 
been made no family, that the wife had lost the 

chance of a widow’s pension from 
or financial foe National Health Service: and 
■ Kenworthy that the wife's health caused some 
and to make- concern. Both parties were in focir 
the rate of late forties. 

Che husband The court would give effect to the 
provisions of section 25 by rcduci ng 

I assets were fo* interim and pending suit orders 
i £56,000 a from £10.400 a year to £S.571 a year 
had capital lcss tax- by bringing foe imerim 
had a part- order ta an end and would order 

imed £3.000 periodical payments from the decree 
Cd that her absolute at £8.571 a year less lax 
investments payable monthly for three months 
rear. and then to ccasc. - r 
bmitted.that ■■ There would also be a lump sum 
:en on foe order for £8.000 which would partly 
st husband compensate foe wife for foe possible 
leiween foe to*5 °f foe widow's pension-'and 

partly help to provide for her needs. 
n agreement Solicitors: Ward Bowie: Dawson 
involved foe Cornwell & Co. 

Justices can send custody 
case to a fresh panel 

No forfeiture of carving 
Attorney General 

action satisfies foe requirements ol The House of Lords, on one of 
this subsection if - (a) tbe purpose two preliminary issues that had 

Entwistie. the exporter, and Mr having made no order, 10 decide at a 
George Ortiz, who later bought the late stage in foe proceedings to 
carving, held that section 12(2) did accept further evidence and to remit 

Regina v Leeds Justices, Ex 
parreT 
Before Mr Justice Sheldon 
{Judgment delivered April 20] 

It was open to justices in foe 
exercise, of their domestic jurisdic¬ 
tion and especially when consider¬ 
ing a matter relating to a child, 
having made no order, to decide at a 
late stage in foe proceedings to 

principal been ordered to be tried in an action 
secondary action was to prevent or by the Attorney General of New 
disrupt, during 
foe supply of 

the trade dispute, 
goods or services 

Zealand seeking, inter alia, the 
recovery of a valuable Maori wood 

between parties to a contract where carving that had been exported from 
(0 the contract pursuant to which 
such services are agreed to be 
supplied is a contract then 

New Zealand allegedly in breach of 
foe Historic Articles Act 1962 of 
New Zealand, held on April 21 that 

subsisting between foe employer on foe irue construction of that Act 
under the contract of employment 
to which the secondary action 

and of the Customs Act 1966. an 
article exported in those cirrum- 

rdales, and (ii) foe prevention or stances could only be “forfeited to 
disruption of foe supply of goods or 
services between those parties is 

her Majesty", in the meaning of 
section 12(2) of foe 1962 Act, if it 

brought about by some means other seized by foe Crown, and that 
than by preventing or disrupting foe since no seizure had occurred, it was 
supply of goods or services by or to not possible for foe ownership of the 

not provide for automatic forfeiture foe matter to be heard dc novo by a 
and also, on foe second preliminary fresh panel ofjustices. 
issue, that foe provisions of the Mr Justice Sheldon sitting as an 
1962 Act and of foe Customs Acts additional judge of the Queen's 
1913 and 1966 were in any event Bench Division dismissed an 
unenforceable in England as foreign application for an order for 
penal or public laws.' certiorari to quash foe decision by 

Only the first issue was argued in Justic« lo adjourn a father's 
the House of Lords.' ' application for access to his son and 

to remit foe case to be heard -by a 
LORD BRIGHTMAN (with fresh panel ofjustices. 

whom Lord Fraser of Tullybelton, Mr Raphael Cohen for the lather, 
Lord Scarman. Lonl RoskilJ and Mrs Linda Sutcliffe for the mother. 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook agreed) MR JUSTICE SHELDON said 
recited and discussed various that foe first hearing or foe father's 
sections of the 1962 and 1966 Acts, application was on July 27. 1982 
and other New Zealand Acts, and when foe matter was adjourned to 
said that it was clear that seizure enable foe mother to serve a witness 

any other person than a party to 
such contract." 

In foe instant case foe contract 
concerned was foe charter. The 
employers who were parties to the 
trade dispute were foe shipowners. 
The charter -was a contract for the 
supply of services, to which the 

carving and the right to' its 
possession to have become vested in 
foe Crown. 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by the Attorney General 
from foe Court of Appeal (Lord 
Denning. Master of foe Rolls, Lord 

was necessary before forfeiture 
under foe 1962" Act was completed. 

His Lordship had every sympathy 
with the claim, since if foe 
statement of claim was comet New 
Zealand had been deprived of an 
article of value to its artistic heritage 

summons. The adjourned hearing 
was before two justices. Evidence 
was given of a single incident of 
violence by the applicant on another 
child of foe mother by a previous 
marriage. 

After retiring, foe chairman staled 
in consequence of an unlawful act. that they were disposed to grant 
but no other conclusion was access but satisfactory supervision 

shipowners and foe charterers alone Justice Ackner and Lord Justice possible as a matter of construction, had to be available before foe court 
were parties. 

The shipowners were not parties 
to any subsisting contract with tbe 

O'Connor) (The Times May 22. 
1982; (1982] 3 WLR 570) who. 
allowing an appeal from Mr Justice 

The views of foe Court of Appeal would make an order for access. The 

tugownera. The tugownera were the Staughton (The Times July 8. 1981; 
employers under the contract of {I9g2] QB 349) by Mr Lance 

on foe second issue were obiter, and 
their Lordships expressed no 
conclusion on foe correctness or 
otherwise of those views. 

matter was adjourned to October 
28. 1982 for foe probation officer to 
endeavour to make arrangements 
for supervised access. 

At foe adjourned hearing, foe 
solicitor for the mother sought lo 
present further evidence alleging 
numerous incidents of violence by 
foe father over a long period. 

The justices decided that foe 
further evidence should be heard 
and remitted foe case lo be heard by 
a fresh panel. 

Mr Cohen challenged that 
decision and had relied upon HWv* 
v Leadbetter ([1966] I WLR 245) 

K'ebb r Leadbetter concerned 
criminal procedure, and the prin¬ 
ciple was not appropriate when 
justices were exercising focir 
domestic jurisdiction 

In his Lordship's opinion it 
would be difficult to consider any 
circumstances in which, before final 
determination, it would be proper 
for justices to refuse to bear 
evidence of potential relevance to 
foe welfare of the child in question. 
Support for that view was to be 
found in Robbins v Robbins (f 1971] 
P 236). 

The justices had not been 
prepared to make an order in 
September. At foe adjourned 
hearing in October foe justices 
decided that in the interests of 
justice there should be a hearing 
before a differently constituted 
bench. The two justices decided-that 
they could no longer be considered 
as unbiased. There was no one with 
a casting vote. 

The justices were right to decide 
to send the matter to be heard de 
now by a fresh panel and the 
application would be dismissed- 
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dlTidi-d. f Carh value lor UflO prrtMuta. c Ft 
Babii> h Eatimatrd yir id. k V*rid heDfre Jemey 
UX p Periodic premium. tSlnelP • c.-emmm 
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monift. 12413rd Tuetdav of month, Oi In and 3rd 
Thuradai of itiaplh. ia6t 4lh 77turTda» nf mnnln 
1=7*1*1 Wednesday ol mnai.i38vLaa! tharnU- or 
month. tS3i 3rd wurkliu; day nf uutnin i3D» iein nf 
rnmtih. fly1 u nrtitas day of month. .irvriy-j. j,r 
mmtth. <331 lm day nf Fro, 5Uy. Are • SVvTtSfi. 
l*yf sorting Uynf ranaih.>Sfiil5l4xDf mnntn.««i> 
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GOLF: GARRIDO AND SIECKMANN TAKE CHARGE IN MADRID I ATHLETICS TENNIS: STATE EXPRESS CLASSIC'AT BOURNEMOUTH 

Ballesteros a 
Spanish civil 
war victim 

From John Harness?, Golf Correspondent, Madrid 

If Severiano Ballesteros held had not Lyle’s legth (few have), 
the attention on the first day of but he chipped in for an eagle 
the Madrid Open championship three. Both achieved a grand- 
yesterday, il was his compatriot, 
Antonio Ganido, who held the 
lead at the end of the day with a 
69, at the side of Tom 
Sieckmann, of the United 
States. Two Britons follow on 
70, Sandy Lyle and the revived 
Gordon Brand, the older of the 
species, together with Ben Nasr 
of Tunisia. Among those on 72, 
enen par, are Ballesteros and 
Bernhard Langer, of west 
Germany. 

Gajrido and Lyle, late in the 
day, achieved -soectacular coups 
at the long second. The hole 
measures 570 yards and was out 
of range, one thought, of even 
the biggest hitters in the wind, 
but Lyle reached the green with 
a prodigious two-iron. “I 
gorilla'ed it,” he said later. The 
birdie was a formality, but 
Garrido went one further. He 

Card of the coarse 
Hole Yds Par Koto Yds Par 

1 195 3 10 422 4 
2 570 5 11 218 3 
3 423 4 12 450 4 
4 411 4 13 308 4 
5 520 5 14 471 5 
s 179 3 15 501 5 
7 385 4 IB 382 4 
8 325 4 17 174 3 
9 435 4 18 605 5 

Out 3.455 38 In 3352 38 

stand finish with a birdie at the 
last. Lyle holing from 10 yards. 

Sieckmann, who led the field 
for three rounds in the Tunisian 
Open last week, discarded bis 
reverse-bead putter and had six 
birdies. 

Ballesteros looked little like 
the master golfer he has just 
become for the second time, not 
at least after turning for home. 
Starting at the tenth, he played 
the first nine holes impeccably 
in two under par with three 
birdies in the last four holes, but 
be pickked up a substantial 
gallery which affected his 
concentration over the remain¬ 
ing holes. Alter an orthodox 
three at the short first, he hardly 
played a hole as be would have 
wanted and was, if anything, 
lucky to escape with par figures. 

He secured one birdie, at the 
long second, but only after his 
tee shot had skipped through a 
bunker. At the next bn topped a 
six-iron, admittedly from a 
soggy lie. well wide of the flag 
and fa collector's item this) be 
failed to get up and down from 
a bunker. 

He did not get a true hold on 
an eight-iron at the sixth, 170 
yards down wind, and his ball 
swung back off the green a roll 

Ballesteros: a master looking the part. 

or two short of what would have 
been a difficult' banker shot 
Even so. he took three putts. 
His second to. the seventh (385 
yards) again found only the 
front of the green, and at the 
ninth, from a-superb tee-shot, 
he again' came up comprehen¬ 
sively short of the flag. 

LEADWG scones; flft A Garrido (So). T 
Stockmann (US)- 70: S Lvto (GB). G Brand 

WritwCGB). 75: T Horton (GBJ. 
76e G Brand jnr (GB). 77: D Sir 
Jac*ftt(G8). 

Smyth (ft).: 

Wodanam (GB), M Phare 
72 S Torrance 
Rusaaf (G 
Goflachar .. — 
Andarsorr (Can), M Apartd 

i (GBL <5 Turner 

FOOTBALL: FLAG OF ADVENTURE RAISED AGAIN 

Platini’s warning to Juventus 
By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

A colourful flag is at last to be who helped Italy to win the world comparative luxury of having a full 
aised again on the Continental title, is more optimistic “I am week to prepare for the event. 

summit England's standard has certain that we will win.” be said, 
been flying there for six years but Gian curio de Sisti. Fiorentina’s 
since Liverpool’s initial, glorious manager, pointed out what Juven- 
triumph in Rome in 1977. the tus’s victory in Athens “will be 
European Cup final has been easier than expected if Hamburg 
generally dour, defensive and push forward and leave themselves 
shrouded in memories as pole as a open to rapid counter-attacks”. 
heavy mountain mist 

They will not be short of support 
Rather than the lone submarine that 
headed for the distant shores of 
Argentina for the World Cnp five 
years ago, a Scottish armada of 
fishing vessels, loaded with vocifer¬ 
ous humans, wifi make the shorter 

Aston Villa, the holders, who were jounwy w Sweden. 
Who. for instance, can recall the embarrassed in the quarter-final, 

names of the five men whose goals will confirm how clean, subtle and 
have decided each of the last, five sudden are their breaks, 
finals? Dalglish. Francis, Robertson. Neither side has lifted the 
Kennedy and Withe may not come European Cup before, although the 
readily to mind and nor may the two Milan clubs collected it for Italy 
circumstances in which they scored, four times in the 1970s and Bayern 
Now two sides carrying the banner Munich three limes for the 
of ad venture are to meet in Greece's Germans in the 1960s. But the 
national stadium, poetically entitled echoes of two former giants arc to be 
KaraisJcaki, on May 2$. 

Juvemus, the most expensive 
array of talent in the world and yet 

heard among the roll calls for lesser 
honours. 

Neither Real Madrid, champions 
to be beaten in (he competition, are for a record sixth time in 1966. and 
the favourites, but Platini, the 
Fcnch souce of most of their ideas, 
has warned his colleagues not to 

Benfica, victors in 1961 and 1962, 
have achieved anything since. Real 
are the fourth Spanish side to reach 

underestimate Hamburg. “West the Cup Winners' Cup Final in the 
Germans are always hard and last five years and Benfica are the 
dangerous until the final whistle.” 
he commented yesterday, with 
reference perhaps tolast summer's 
dramatic World Cup semi-final. 

The Germans, with four Ham¬ 
burg representatives in their squad, 
were 3-1 down to France with only 
20 minutes of extra lime remaining 
and went through on penalties. But 
TardeUi. one of six Juventus players 

first Portuguese side to reacn me 
UefaCupfinaL 

Aberdeen, who meet Real in 
Goteborg on May II. heard 
yesterday that the Scottish League 
had decided to bring forward their 
fixture against Kilmarnock that was 
to be played on May 7. The new 
dale has yet to be fixed, but 
Aberdeen ore sure to enjoy the 

Benfica's followers have already 
shown their support. When the team 
flew back from Romania on 
Wednesday night, they were 
welcomed at the airport by 
thousands of well-wishers who had 
watched live television coverage of 
the serai-finaL Even the general 
election campaign came to a 
temporary halt to accommodate the 
programme. 

The progress of Benfica, who are 
away to Anderiecbt in the first leg 
on May 4, is a personal triumph for 
their manager. Erikson. Last season 
he was in charge of Gothenburg, 
who became the first Swedish side 
to win a European trophy, and he 

Beating 
Coe’s 

time by 
a mile 

By David Miller 
Chief Sports Correspondent 

Sebastian Coe, who has broken 
nine world records and three indoor 
wurid bests, suggested yesterday 
that his existing mile record of 3 tnin 
47.33sec would be substantially 
improved within a year or two if not- 
this season. ' 

Speaking at a Sports Writers’ 
Association lunch in London, he 
said: “Of all .the records at present I 
think the mile and 1,500 metres 
times could get taken to the 
cleaners, not just in orchestrated 
record attempts but with the right 
feces all there together on the track 
in the same race. In those 
circumstances the records could be 
broken without a hare and I would 
like to think I bad a shout in that 
sort of Add. At the present rate of 
improvement I think that within 
two or three years the mOe could be 
down to 3:43 or 3:44.7 - 

It is a measure of the plateau 
which has been achieved by the 
world's leading middle-disiacoe 
men that Coe. who so memorably in 
his double bill with Steve Ovett in 
the Moscow Olympics, lost the 800 
metres and then woo the 1,500, can 
now say: “People are working at 
such an intensity that we regard 
races as rest days, with nothing 
more than a warm-up and then the 
race, whereas during training we are 
doing three or four times the 
amount of work in the same day.” 

He was replying to a question of 
whether he would, as in Moscow, 
attempt both the 800 metres and 
added: “Physically, as opposed to 
mentally, five races in the two 
events with rest days in between 
should not be too demanding, for 
that is still less than a training 

l/*-.-,.4. schedule at (he peak of winter 
r ITSI Uri/.G preparation. The only ctecum- 

mT stances in which I will not attempt it 
.a. _ 1_ _ __ 1_ __ is if my preparation is not able to be 
T3 KBll If V right to put me in shape. In Moscow 

. V my problem in the 800 metres was 

Mullins 
Coe. his father and coach, were 

From Jenny MacArthar **“8 even more cruel with the 
Vienna curtailment of intervals between the 

high-quality training runs in which 
Ireland's captain Gerry Mullins be may do' anything up to six 

broke the Americans' run of three consecutive 800 metres, ah ap- 
wins at the World Cup meeting in preaching the tune required in an 
Vienna when be took the first prize Olympic beat. His lather said: “The 
in yesterday's Romerquefie speed preparation for 800 and l.SQQ is 
class. His dear round on the 13- similar and close by the nature of 
year-old Inis Mor in 39.37sec put the way the races are run and a&Seb 
him narrowly ahead of Thomas steps up the intensity my m»i« 
Fnjhmann. of Asutria, on Atien- concern is the recovery intervals. As 
lion. you toad the runner, the interval 

Inis Mor. by Impeder, was one of becomes more and more important 
the horses in the Irish team’s horse and this is the thing which is 
box when it overturned on the way exercising me most.” 

to a show in Bance nearly four Coe folly expected to mm Oven 
years ago. The roof of the box had to ^ Jse3^ ^ injuries and 
be cut open in order to rescue the nines had disrupted their plans for 
horses and beca^ of extensive a three™ series last season. He 
injuries. Inis Mor had to be rested joked- ~Thc pressure this summer,- 
for a year and a half. But he jast „ mu£ ^ m ^ world 
returned to competitive work none championships in Helsinki, is going 

# The five members of this 
year’s Britain and Ireland Walker 
Cup amateur team in the line-np for 
the Lytham Trophy next weekend, 
are Martin Thompson, Andrew 
Oldcorn. Arthur Pierse, George 
MacGregor and Lindsay Mann. 

1 TOKYO: Intotrarionri toroamort Japanese 
, unless stated: 87: L Nelson (US). 8* U 

Ha NweriwL 89t N Yuhara; K Anc O Meanabe: T 
2 Kusta. 70: Lu CHen-Soon- — 

J Btand CSA). j - 
SpL 72 D Evans (US* J SnC 

EQUESTRIANISM CYCLING: HAIR-RAISING DUTCH AMATEUR ASTOUNDS DOYLE 

Wekema 
knows 
no fear 

vt* A t!! 
af’t i-vWific 

'Wv#l 

the worse. to be getting a place in the British 

quality competing for inclusion.'' 

Coe admitted that what kept, him 

been rated from December to « *** toP 
February, they were got up in time jf «■* J*™ 

records to come, that his potential 
had not been fully lapped and that 
he was looking towards new 

February, they were got up in time 
for the Geneva show in March, 
followed by .Birmingham at the 
beginning of this month. 

Problems increasing for 
Masson at Kettering 

Don Masson's first taste of 
football management could become 
bitter. The former Scotland, Notts 
County and Queen's Park Rangers 
midfield player took charge last 
month of Kettering Town, who are 
in increasing danger of being 
relegated from the Alliance Premier 
League. 

Stafford Rangers and Barrow 
seem to be stranded at the bottom of 

By Pant Newman 
taste of seem to have enough points and 
1 become games in hand respecti vely to stay 
id, Notts out of trouble, but neither of the 
Rangers remaining relegation candidates, 

urge last Yeovil Town and Worcester City, 
who are can feel entirely safe. Yeovil have 

jf being had a terrible run of 16 matches 
■ Premier which have produced only eight 

points, and Worcester have a 
Barrow difficult fixture list ahead of them, 

jottoro of Trowbridge, in contrast, have 

to^STl*^mSrSd hi iMu.,^^a,raiyjusS‘fiedJ^ iwn rtTsOO metre*. where we 

has yet to see^p^rs defeated he eo&wltfS *"r,“ fc“r "SP1. of,.top 
after 22 successive lies in the Ue& IS**E2“«taL*£?hi? 

p ,fo™ “ *5 right time. Having 

6 Coventry City yesterday con¬ 
firmed that they are planning a 16- 
day tour of Zimbabwe. They will 
play four matches, two in the 
capital. Harare. 

Millwall’s 
‘innocent’ 
supporters 

George Graham, manager of 
Mill wall, who won the Football 
League Trophy at Lincoln, on 
Wednesday, yesterday spoke out in 

the table, but the struggle to avoid only one remaining away match and 
filling the last of the three relegation thetr last game of the season is at 

LC10 Evct* aod Pyrah, on 
* -*■ Towerlands Diamond Seeker, was 

George Graham, maimer of eighth to leave the British still 
Mill wall, who won the Football awaiting for their first win of the 
League Trophy at Lincoln, on show. 
Wednesday yesterday spoke out in [t ^ a particularly satisfying 
defence of the thud division club s triumph for Saoek. Faun, a 
supporters, after they had mice Westphalian gelding, is only seven, 
again, been criticized, following the 2nd this is his first international 
5’‘>7'i?overkn«>JnCiiy. season. He is out of Donna: the 

Graham said: I am absolutely maw m which Saoek won the 
lmd. I came into work in a jubilant Aachen Grand Prix at the start of 

The Germans scored their first distances. “It would be ccmdescend- 

victoiy of the meeting when to.?*»“*'1co.uJd “ove UP 
Hendrik Snoek on his home-bred **500 and not need a year 
Faun won the Austria Casino £1,000 J*.1*0,. t° acclimatize. Whether it s 
first prize yesterday afternoon. With ,or records or medals. I stflj 
Hugo Simon 00 Answer putting the SJt .1 njoyment from running and 
Austrians setrond for the third time w^y I shall continue seriously 
in the show. Nick Skelton, of for two more seasons. 

Britain, was third on Everest. If 9 Athletes will be subject to 

By John Wilcocksoi) " 
There is no denying the audacity 

of Albert Wekema, aged 26. the 
Dutch amateur who has won three 
stages in the Seal ink International 
race this week. At Bath yesterday be 
gained the best of three victories 
when be finished alone, six seconds 
dear .of his professional shadow. 
Tony Doyle, who is now Imin 16sec 
behind the leader. 

Doyle has .. (he beating ol 
Wekema, as he proved by an attack 
on the one in six climb of Claverton 
Down, immediately before the one 
mile and a quarter descent down a 
twisting hill 10 the finish. Doyle 
reached the top. 25 yards ahead ol 
Poland's Zbigniew Szczepkowslti. 
with Wekema just behind, but then 
he made a mistake. “I cased before 
the descent, expecting the other two 
British professionals to come 
through for a sprint finish”. Doyle 
said. . .=. 

Unfortunately, both Phil Baylon 
and Sid Bairas. the other pro¬ 
fessionals in the i 1-man breakaway 
group, had dropped back on the 
climb. “Wekema came up to me and 
then he just went mad. I wouldn't _, _ , . 
take the chances he took down the Knlas> Of Poland, makes a i 
hill, as the road was very greasy. He 
can't have a wife and mortgage to hilL He rolled over several times 

ifl 

‘‘ S-;/| 
>*- y\ 

afSfaiw* :'■# i:k'M-..liil 

. £:5 

Kolas, of Poland, makes a break vidi Bayton, of Britain. 

worry about”, Doyle added. 
The (air-haired Dutch nder took 

enormous- risks 10 gain those -six 
seconds by the finish in Great 
Pultney Street. The rest of the 11 
trailed in over ihe ncxi 60 seconds 
and the main field followed five 
minutes later. 

In the last 12 miles, an 

, . , . __ „ Kidderminster man the effective 
and was taken to hospital for Xrays race leader, 
on badly cut legs. 

Wekema's performance was all (Wndaorta bh». 103 wta); 1. 
the more remarkable for the amount -4hrv 16mna, Isaacs; 2. a 
of chasing which bad been forced on 
his team earlier in the stage. Only 

ftqfa C&Wsti ProJuswonals). 4:15.10: 3. Z 
SaawawwM .(PDI). 4:1551; A T Ceniy 
fowtfA 4:1X21; 6. Z LudWftah (Pq(L sTh 
fawimw (N80Q. 7. R Downs [GBL at same 

random tests without warning Ibis I enterprising chase was made by Bill 
year, the European council have 
decided. Officials may arrive 
unannounced to conduct doping 
tests at any permit event in Europe. 

udjicu iu u.u il**- ucM w ms mam earner in me stage, i-miy 6. z LudwMoh (PotL 6. H 
and the main field followed five minutes after the Duke of £din- ggy’yy.P**01)- 7- R Downs igbl af sonw 
minutes later.. * .' burgh had flagged away the 58 jS£&8jjggffgPmoa 

In the last 12 miles, an survivors from Windsor, a break- tET* ' ,0- S Ra™ (pcaj. same 
enterprising chase was made by Bill away was made by Bayton, and OVBIAIL 1. wofcama lira 37™- 
Kerr, a former Sealmk winner, bui Marek Kulas. of Poland. On & go»teil3tfi7: 3. SzcraptowsM n.^i^ 
the Ulster rider's front break was reaching the Bath Road at Theafe; i^*&32;_s.4jidwtniaK 6. 

not working and he skidded on a after 22 miles, their lead was almost BmanUtS? fiLnnwBii-ai1 o 
bend at Winsley when racing down- four minuies, -which made the Rxyton (Brush ftetetonuu 11^1^3.' 

CRICKET: LATE START TO NEW SEASON AT FENNER’S 

Reason is at mood to discover that some papers ^ carew. 

places involves six clubs. Trow- home to K 
bridge Town were bottom of the fixturesofl 
league two months ago. but a {“hwawj 
remarkable run tn which they have Dagsra 
taken 19 points from 10 matches Travramgc h 
bos given ibem a chance fo survival. 
Trowbridge are now third from woaSstorw, Ti 
bottom and only one point behind Homr. 
Kettering, who have slumped badly Runcom. Keaa 

in recent months. r Borrow. WOym 
Despite winning two or their first h 

three games under Masson, Ketter- Bosun uratod 
ing have taken only nine points 
from their last 13 matches, and wejnwim. 
three of their remaining four 
fixtures are away from home. 
Moreover. Masson will have to rely 
for the rest of the season on a first 
team which includes five men who Fru&jyAm. 
know they are no longer wanted at Dagenham 
the club. Four or them were missing 
from the retained list announoed Ketremg Town 
this week by Masson, and a fifth has Trowbroge Tn. 
been pul 00 the transfer list- IKjr™ 

home to Kettering. The remaining 
fixtures of the bottom dubs arc: 
Barmr Hama: WorowMr, TrowtxWoe. 
Dagenham. Weymouth. Away Enfield. Boston 
United. Dagenham. _ . 
Trowbridge: Home: Attrwchem. ScariMreuQh. 
Kanertig. Away- Borrow. 
Katxsrtng: Home Yeovl Away: AWncham. 
WeaMstone. TrgwWidge. _ „ . 
Yeowfc Home: Bosom United. Sutton! Away: 
fluncom, KeQenng. 
WorcasUR Home: Runcorn. TefanL Away: 
Barrow. Weymouth. NonhwielL 
Dagenham: Home: Bangw. Bath. Rimcom. 
Boston unfed. Away: Nuneaton, Altrincham. 
Bam»w 
FricUey. Heme. Bath. Stafford. Awey: 
Weymoiim. 

ALLIANCE LEAGUE 
(Bottom nine) 

p w D L F A PS 
Bangor City 37 12 11 14 63 71 47 
Fodder Am. 39 10 12 17 et 78- 42 
Dagenham 33 10 11 12 52 54 41 
Wanre3terChy 37 10 10 17 5« 78 40 
YeovdTown 38 11 B 21 60 88 39 
Ketremg Town 38 10 7 21 62 83 37 
Trowbridge Tn. 38 10 6 22 48 81 38 
Barrow 25 5 11 19 36 68 26 
Stafford Rang 38 4 13 21 39 70 25 

say our fens caused trouble outside Man>. Qf ^ riders gave their 
the ground and staged a pitch world Cup horses a first outing in 
invasion. The trouble outside was ^ competition on Wednesday 1 
that a coachload of our fens arrived niflht encored bv Mobil OiL ! 

Sun shines on Boyd-Moss 
FENNER'S: Glamorgan, with all 

By Richard Streeum 

OdendaaTs mum means that. 
that a coachload ol our fens arnvea sponsored by Mobil OiL Cambridge have nine Blues id 
late and found the turnstiles shut, so Barest Forev er went particularly rSSSiitmJZZtJ0 res>d«fnce. Two of them. Ellison ahd 
they could not get into toe ground. 

“The pitch invasion was just high 
well for Liz Edgar, and their East, 
dear round against toe dock put 

spirits. No harm was done, and it u,to second place. The winner 
was only two or three lads. We had was Mark Leone on Loecky. and in 
oyer a thousand followers m u,jrd place was Katie Monahan on 
Lincoln, and I thought to«r ber World Cup ride. Noren. 
behaviour was absolutely magmfi- hobk. on. prize: table a: 1. Loacfcy |M 
cent We had no comfdaiats from 
th» r inmin fwilu-p " E«te*a 2860; 3, Norm (K Mmwtw. ug. 

runs behind Cambridge Vnhenity. ™ 
Robin Boyd-Moss, toe Cam- , ^ bowers, are not 

sssrswsssm 
cent We-had no com|daints from 
the Lincoln police." 

Two Mill wall supporters were dqmerquelle prize: 1. tnts Mw <g Murao. | 
arrested in connection with inci- ft). 3957s«c 2. Atraraion tr Rumm. 1 
dents before (he game but police aotj. 4C.1& a. Ew*a w & mm. us), 

yesterday praised toe majority of the Austrian casinos prize ‘1. Faui'(K 
supporters. Chief Inspector Peter snosk. WGX 25.72mc: 2. Answer (H array. 

the new season began yesterday 
after Wednesday’s washout 
Glamorgan, who chose to field first 
were given balf-an-bour’s batting in 

freshmen. 
Curtis played several promising 

innings during his lO championship 

llw evening simshiicHe, rod /5m 

JvS3Sui^ns.HOPkitlS 

Graves, who was m charge at the ***&'aa 1 &rara« u Ev» (N Cftitan). 
ground, said: They were a lot better 36 3Z- 
Than some of the smaller numbers of ' ——»f 
visitors we have had. They IN BRIEF 
boisterous and noisy at toe end of _——. 
the game, and for90 per cent of the SNOOKER; Jimmy White, .the no1 
time, but they behaved very welL ,0 and a semi-finalist last year. I 
The fens left toe dty without any &£?eto? fiSfradS^Ukfftoe 

IN BRIEF 

Frickley Athletic and Dagenham *no« Mdwong lastm^rs results. 

Lips buttoned on shirts 

without forGtoocesterahire second XI and is 
Ro h-m unc .l. a younger brother of Peter Roebuck. 

ofSomerseL Cotterell is a slow left- 
«n bowler who payed for toe 

o»aseaiidp«tKE. m that order, England Under-l9 side two years 

immwS ago Another freshmen available is 
Patomanaihan. a Sri Lankan, who 

"LS2-“ ^ ^ Blue fix'Oxford and played not have started 21 all but on tois ^Tfllue fo^ Oxfordanti 

™w ■* .j 

d-M0SS W Indies 
win Tesf against Ontong and gave a return * * * l' 

catch: Varey’s defence after two _ • 
hours 50 minutes was finally beaten CPflAC 
by a sharply turning ball from Rowe Ow* lv3 

asheplayedback.. .* West faflies Won toe fourto Test 

O w Way bRom_33. - Bpdgeiown. A no-ball from 
Bj BofliMowcNaaftuomoog_ 83< (“Oias vice-capialn and wickci- 

?'?£Z£ZS*$m*-b0,aona-  if Sy®1 Kinnani, gave West 
sjGncrviarThifc>yri " - : 3 bidies z comfortable 10-wicket 
KlHoo^r^ot^— ~ 4 "ctonr on the final day and a 2-0 

EC7TB(t>4,wj2,w t.ivtj (0)-- *7 lead. West Indies needed only one 

Tetri(Swktsdoct_: im th£*r ,second innings after 
p A-CwSoi ta DwftTia ” bowling the Indians out for 277 
Pu*ix»«fldnoMjri. .. soon after lunch on Wednesday. 

LWCNETB; 1-3. 2-j». 3-!37. 4- India-began toe day at 138 for 
I“>5“177 four, needing to reach 277 to make 
rt*WsS!2¥Wtsi indies bat again. Amar^, 
CWo^t7la-46-2;itoSii^2^-2,-: ^QttH.n8 innings or 80, 

ensured that they succeeded.- alhmr 
^ narrowespossibic 

JAJ8SBgg=z=:—r 1 OttS*"***-*"-.** 

real problems. world professional championships. 
fourto over when Odendaal played w'orthy of JuJy’ reached his fifty in 
loosely at a short baH outside the off Ume ®. »<*red four to 

The BBC made no comment 
yesterday about (be possibility of 
allowing shirt advertising in tele¬ 
vised football matches next season. 
The corporation's board of gover¬ 
nors discussed their attitude to the 
controversial issue, but would not 
disclose any decision. 

At present neither toe BBC nor 
Independent Television permits 

clubs to wear sponsors' names on 
their shirts for games which are 
telerisetL Any relaxation of that ban 
would enable dubs to negotiate 
much bigger sponsorship fees, and 
would probably ensure that tele¬ 
vision coverage of League football 
continued. 

BBC and ITV negotiators meet 
League representatives next Friday, 

• West Bromwich Albion are to sponsored by Embassy, at Sheffield stump and snicked a catch to toe third naa off Seivey. his eighth 
keep thetr season ticket prices ai.the yesterday when he was defeated wicketkeeper OdeodaaL wh«£ boundary. He hit toe same bowler 
same rate next season, the third 10-S by Tony Meo, his old book on South Africaacricket and for sU over mid-wicket.off the last 
time running, and are also uymg to schoolmate, m toe first round. apartheid remains toe ball before tea. but soon afterwards 

sasw1i“»" -—rtw-w- 
stand aitoeHawtooros as a femtiy BOXING: Dave Larmont's first book since he woo a Bhrem I98G. Henderson drove too soon 

Total (no vrid)____i_ 10 

Nash and BS Lloyd to bat. uuvengartttrfcwbHoMnfl ~— "Z 
Umpft^BJM^anOJWHradw. }? 

_ _ BS Saraftj fewb Rotwria 
V Essex have announced a span- •MpaowcUovdbMawhaB .. " £ 
sored agreement with, toe East —--- S 

Tolly, Cobbold. ISSSiSS^S?.--? 
BarasfeTBiarfciai,!^'"-J 

ie last time 
i■ zu‘ 

«P«^ed to wm. We hope to acnait BOwuiitt Robwts. ifl^ai-4-1^^ 
ourselves wdl“ . ■ Z^MwwSTilolaifca 
'lillee and Hogg began to show ' 

better form in the-matcangalnst the i^n tiU-Loate 

posethe biggest problems for the Sri aecwdmnfoa. 
UnkM batsmen, Sri Lanka, who CGQrawjdno^l^ ■ 
are being coached by Sir Garfield 0 °vt _Z! 0 
Sobm. hope tb* two leading -- 
ntsmen. Mendis and Dias, will find Tow (no <*q __ '—T 

ltor f°™ 1 BOWl^tWrrori.^^Wl-0. 

ensured that they succeeded, albeit 
by toe oarrowesi possible margin. 

209 (M Anwnw, 91; A M 

3 M torasto-c^Sm&Gamw_19 
^Pt^-fc^bHoldinQ_ZZ si 

area at reduced prices. 

Wednesday’s football results 

How Rix’sday 
suddenly 

turned sour 

British bantamweight title defence, 
against the former champion, John 
Feeney, has been postponed until 
September. The contest, due-to be 
held in Middlesbrough on May 23. 
has been delayed because Larmour 
has lung congestion, an infected 
throat and a slight temperature. ■ 

drive. 
Henderson 

Chappell in charge for the last time 

EUROPEAN CUP: Mtri-flnats. Mcond tan NORTHERN PREMER LEAGUE: Buxton 4. 
Hmnuiu 2. Reel Sodedad 1 (Hsmbiag win 3-2 Oswestry i: Grarthara 0. Gmshew £ long's 
on aggnwxtt): Wrizew Lodz 2. Juventus 2 (2- Lynn Z. Garoborougri 0. 
4) ALLIANCE PREMER LEAGUE: Baston UrtUd 
CUP WINNERS' CUP: SeraHirrals. second Igr 2, Ba» 2; vraymoulh 0. Oegarheni 1 
Red Madrid 3. Austria Vbn 1 (5-31 UEFA BOB LORO TROPHY: Aft. b* 

^Chappdl SH I^nks have so for played expected to win. W« hope to acquit 
Anstralra. m a Test «»« Tests, against Extend, ourselves weU“ • - 

”bea SkisUl,’_iidi* Ntw Zealand. Lillee and Hon began to show 
TW Tf ^ hereto the first Tbef are still seekiBR their Erst win, better form in 
im - bnt roll go mto tots match with President’s \S and are exneciedin 

MnfiitwnAA iDm l—rftn. Ik. A--- -_ .. *-xpecicG 10 
The - /^serial midfield playpr. TABLE TENNIS: England finish. 

Graham R«. has known joy and ^ ta ^ Commonweal 
despair in toe space of a few hours. women-s evem in Kua 
It was joy for Xix on Wednesday Lumpur after beating Canada 3-0. 
afternoon when he was called into hhal order: i Hon»ro, z mora 
England’s European Championship ghgiwri; 4. sne* rSre 8. i* 
squad against Hungary. Bui despair Ze£rane:7.Malcysa.8.Seamnd. 
quickly fallowed as Rix limped 
forlornly out of Arsenal's 3-1 defeat 
at Norwich a few hours later with a 
hamstring injury which could keep 
him out for toe rest of toe season. 

Norwich were smiling, for victory 
moved them four places up toe table 
to a relatively safe fourteenth place. 
Two goals -from Deeban and 
another from Benschin did toe 
trick. 
0 Colchester United stand to 
benefit if the Oxford United- 
Reading merger goes ahead. The 
Football League confirmed yester¬ 
day that if toe two third division 
dubs merge, five fourth division 
dubs win be promoted at toe end of 
this season instead of four. 
Colchester.' in fifth position bat 
some way behind toe top group, are 
the most likely candidates for toe 
extra promotion place! 

Real Madnd 3. Austria Vim 1 (5-3). UEFA BOS LORD TROPHY: Anri. Mooud tog: 
CUP: hbHMIi. Mttad tog: AfriwtocM 3. Scarborough Z Runcorn 2 (aft Runcorn ran 
Boftaraiara Prague i (*-ik umvareitatta on nm gents). 
Gnoua 1. Benfica 1 (M: Benfica wn on away CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rnrt AUw HudMra- 

HorHfCtiOt/3. AreenaH. 
SECOND DIVISION: Nwrcesfio Unrid 4. Enrton4 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hnt AUk HuMflrt- 
fioM 4. Btaekburn Z ShtllWO United 1, 
Cowrary 0; SW*» 9. Btoc*pco©, Walras 1, 

Hotfwriam UnHod 0. iSTHMAN LEAGUE: Second Ovtotac 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE TROPHY FMAL: Un^n iMeseya. Rttnrann 1. 
cur 2. M#wri13. u SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Praotor dMrionr 
SCOTTISH PREMER DIVISION: Grille. AiftdkRfl 4. Enderby 2. SaAem AririoK 
Dundee (Jnftfl 3. RSSoufiwnfi(4n3,HeuR9iow1 
UNDER-21MTERNAT10NAL Friemfly nriWS FOOTBALL COMBWATtOft FutJ8(B ' 
FBiyg, Spain 0. TcwertwmZ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

OTHER SPORT 
ICE raJCXEY: Ctramptatehtac FMft 

Fourth Division AM tog: Dwlwn (Steps vCtovriandBonriere 
Stockport CounfevCofchesttr United mSmadiainMA 

CayvOMham(MOJ. .&**> Ej^sa Cbssc w 

RUGBY UNION aont-w weft** (Queen* CLUB MATCH: Fanzapcs and Nawfyn * E&bw “OtET* OU Bani« wmmtw (uueen o 

CRICKET 
FENNEirSiCaiiiimigsUflflWSityvQanMrgan 
{11^0»5JOcr6J)) 

Ctubl. 

SNOOKER: Wortd protouional rivnptBltoWp 
(at CrijeWe Theaira Sneffirid). 

WIS: England finished T? ***"” toe connfries. Chap- but will go into this match wftfa 
toe Commonwealth has led Australia in more confidence after beating the Anstra- 
im event in Kuala V,an tests, has said be wQl step lians in two one-day matches last 
beating Canada 3-0. *nnn die captaincy after toe week. 
1. Hongwroi a. «ndft 3. artLaRkanuwr bat wfll be available ChappeM sank “We won't be 
5; *■ Nwf 5 p“;r *Br AtBtealla under someone taking things lightly. We are die 
te.o,3uuani. else. ,irf, mular nrcpr.M. hnranm n 

gswssy'saarB' Kgs^.S 
"cfciprai ^ “w, »■. b, 

tihinga lightly. We are die batsmen. Mendis and D«a, v^Eod 
side under pressure because we are their form. I 
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Classic contendenW^ssl imjpjressire grimier of theGreenJuun at-Newtrary- 

The wet weather is playing havoc 
not only with the - racing pro¬ 
grammes, but1 also with trainers’ 
plans. The stewards will meet at 
San down at 1.0 ihfc afternoon to 
decide the fate of tomorrow's card. 
But. even if the go-ahead as jjiven, 
the composition of the field: lor the 
Guardian Classic Trial js now 
uncertain. John . Dunlop said 
yesterday: “1 want to run Russian 
Roubles, particularly as his owner. 

• - • ' By'Michael Seely 

and there'time for fresh 
■ customers beforefoe finalrcsnltof 
the draw is announced at Newmar- 
ictouApiil 30l^ . 

TheQueenY «riz Special Leave 
■ showed nis liking for, the mud when 
■winning-. foe Hyperion- Stakes at 
Ascot last October for Jan-Balding 
and win theieforehe'sidted by the 
condition* Bat Michael Stout*" is 
stitt ikeieping iris options open abdut 
Cock Robin. “If necessary, 1 will 

The support for Gorytus for the 

■ fod_ 

'New 

punters.-stepped in again after 
ofhis. excellentgaflop at 

liter on Wednesday. Both 

Ogden fTnpps, ts m borope and - walk foe'couraft lomomw afternoon.: 
would hke to sec the race. But f before finally making up.my mia*!” - 
would not risk him if them's any' said Sbergars handle 
more tain and the ground becomes 
too heavy." 

Recently Russian Robbies has 
been backed down from 25-1 to 16-1 
in the ame-post betting on the 
Dertty- And yesterday foe Tote had 

__v fnf*n^«n hagbtlso been 
shown .in'Morooit for, foe. De*y. 
This 4s Dick-BemV.-icolt :% 
Marstoit.-who fgrifoed- second; to 
biMhfMlh' ftn li»\ 
appearance at Goodwood last 

further support and' .trimmed his1 Thc-slriktiiishers have maimed up' 
Odds tO l£l. The>fijmSky CoH has j flw famr-nriri|«>)ilym1 Uhriwm ,^h«1 
been on most peopks’sshortlistfongitisjKnwhardtabeat25-1.- 
since be beat Vaisseaa - in the /- \ However, if is important to Jcfiaj 
Houghton Stakes at Newmarket last'm- pdQpectbter- Russkn 
October. And wifoDnnfpp’s-JianKs : Roubles, SperiRUxaveaad Moreen 
in such invmcibte- form, the three-''' bsveaD been supported twanm rf 
year-old’s reappearance is awaited the posibfc improranent latent in 

* ■■■■■ ■nil .vu uviUJ 

(adbrokeV shd WHfiam Hu’s bad 
nod backing at 11-4, and jt-is now 
djf&ak to beal S-2. Jt. kartell to 
-icmmtfber'tbat Hqiais a past master 
*n^^jcin^Msjo' win. classics 

race. witriiiii^^ ^jnn 
,-^fiu11 already accomplished with 
:Brigadier -Gerard-in 1971 and 
.-Hhchclere in I974j he may do again 
with Gorytus... V. : 

arATE orraxnat amdown (bnpMion i* 
Ftaa.cam-Heavy:ctwra-sott Bwwtoy 

pofllteSvy. fiSaPMpwdon So pm) heavy. 
.&Htot Hum (hapeettan 30) pm) heny. 
Uhssnr-sott. 

with interest. The trainer bad good 
sews of his ^XpO& ^Jjuineas 
candidate, WassL "He has taken his 
Newbury race.extremely well and 
should show at least 71b improve¬ 
ment nextWeek." i.;.-. V- 

Dunlop's imaeJnatrve jflan to 
help the Grand Nap anal Canipafen 
by TafDing Jhe-tno-ye8?-<>ld, ^ 

writ-bred Dolts. CockRobin, on the 
other-.haixt was !■ given 9st in the 
Free Handicap. after, the American- 
bred7* .fest-fmtthing serond to 
Dutfoeafo/Jo- - the Wfowiri Hill 
Fnbrjiy ktTDancastfcr last antumhl 
TboBireo-year-old has been working 

• wiffi 
fVicCMy 

Tawiton results 

mS^sr. 

has met. whh'-- an enthusiastic .. .^“^SStodowii weniftd "see a- drastic 
response. “He’s going tike a bomb," “.-reaftetion foTmt present odds ef!4- 
smd the trainer. rTidtet8arej£5,earn -V1 <\ ; . •.*•. - 

Simbad’slong 
' trip pays off 

Roger fisher sent tiro .horses on . 
the long trftt. fitmr UTwbWon foF 
Cubria to 'Tawjtoa aud-wosL-naidu 
Simbad, his .first zuniter .on tfat 
course, but reckons he was robbed 
of a double by Weatherbys. l~isherV 
assistant, Dudley Moffett, s»<fc‘'We, 
were sure we would also .wnfoihe 
G run wick Flat with Aonoich but. 
Weatbertrys baDotted Jam out. He 
was a winner at Ayr and is foe best, 
bumper in the North. Jf you look at 
thfc .rule book it say* dearly that *. 
previous winner cannot beballotied; 
out. but we couldn't get-anywhere 
with them. The hone ishereandfoe 
owner flew from Cork to see/him- 
lt’s very disappointing." . 
^'Taumon mosed all the raw on 

ne^assof^asthe Fisher stable had 
hoped for Simbad. The seven-year- 
old does not like galloping out of 
sticky ground and it was not until 
very dose harm that he got up to 
beat Le Sarthois and i 
Special in a finish of short-heads «>^ 
tbeStapJdtay Handicap Hurdle: 

Point-to-point 
AXE vale: (ivwMcbyl MmtMre Oam ta 
□arid* Aiqacnne MI.FOgM Jedc Open 
h*Bf»u&n: Lades: Herom; nfleWplee Ok 
&mbgh] Suttwu ResuioscMW Mekxfce f&r 
Mnden: Pheraeti'e QokL 

washed out 
-There win beMTxdngin Britain 

today. Beverley called off their 
. meeting after a nooa Inspection and 
foe stewards wfll look at the course 
again at 1Z3P today te see whether 
mmnnr^jMthiaslile place. 

"There wflK atob be aftentoon 
faqwrtMH foe forte' more of 

'ftwntarrow’s meetings, Rcbta, market 
Srseo and tTUoxter. There art no 
problems at Leicester. Yesterday’s 
Chdfonhiam - meeting was cancelled 
becaase of waterlog^sg. 

za -g.1^ ‘ITMICO—i'.l—PU -pte J 
aovkwEimDiinia)• - .L‘-“- 

WOTsobh, cbft byPam»~l*^s) 

JICfTE raHKiCgSL -ftaOMe trjoo, .tyjpL 
Ctat Oft foJOtpSR BIA S BakSng at 
WWyMC U 15b Cmlort Lad ffAd»4ih «ran. 
WttMiNHiSaenraMredcr. 
2M ^ wnmoti HUROLE fSIBno 

btnmpe»4te2ii4. 

!l55m --- ■ ■ t 
TOTE Wire CTSJXL PfoiawEtf.10, Carite 

ElSOi Ipcovs 12.10. OR Another JObJMa 
SISBAO. Aoottwr Jo Taoom no dMdond 
<toetared.:cSR.4noSwF Jo, Oirtm n42.ta. 
Anoitw Jo. Tavcow EarTjjUyicart: Aaotor 
Jo, Cartm. Tecov. t\AB&s. tooewr Jo,. 
TSOML Carftax gt2tttOOW 
BwiMaph. i*. dud halt 80sm CUandirtae 
’andMraenSy Too (4-t Jttoa). 14«n NR: 
MteooliUiSMia.TtoirtSat : 

tlS ^qjTMlBtW tflimU gundmpc 

«MBAahg.ty3tobv-Amrerirnla»»<a 
-• • • MWHEsasitSfflJ-WtavJ 1 

taSartfcntv... . .PSc«tamon>pa-lj 2 
‘ WMmV-1) *- 

TOTE Win: SSJO, fteas £1*0, BMQ, ' 
CUD. Eh30.DE EUJKLCSFi E37*l.Trtc««t. . 
£238*7. R Rarer.W Caml»WJShM,»H hi ' 

mS2S3BBFr*!X 
■<tisjs3p."T“»v 

BnaSitaadar-——Mr Bryan t*M) s 
OTE mite BL80l nmK £t/KL a*0. 

mm tiR £6*0. CSR ERTBl P tteyws at 
Chiohaatar. \1. SL-Mdaiatlo (M-t) 4th. IB ran. 
NrrJbatPtp. . 

A%R1»JMMEJimhANDS CaomOHAJ. 
: Jt»(EramtaEfiimScapxt^s«:20i30 

- AU.MMHT Ira fay EBbMWW-Party. 
... . ‘ TtWren»13Si1> 1 
■bllla .. M NntMB-1) 2 
—wailar -^-__AQartwcO-l> * 

TDTE Whc £38*0. Ptaoaa: £12*0. £2*0. 
maOF: Uftnar or 2nd «Wi aw other W*0l 
CSRS2SX82 Trfcaat £2^8OtL-0 Boa at 
CM—ULSL1SL Auaan and SrtnanTWn p-4 
ft-fevaL- IS ran. Nc Bfliyaixn. Chataaa Bar. 
—rjeSo—a—eyowraranrfCwwnlflhL :. 

ifo . '•• 

5UTWW Hr-g-by —wanton Otaani- 
.... .f) Wrawood p-1) 

..■■■—Ctteortt^l) 

jCObarenOtfaiaMfr-l) 

TOTE: Me £8*0. Plaoas: £220. £3*0, 
£4*0. DF: £23*0. CSR £128150. T Cwtto at 
Wanaga. U V- Laorwar {B-U 4Sv Ba Ba 
Baia(MfeeO.ttran.NnStaraky-' 
5.15 (slio) orai—ag snuas (ret cse«| 
—I " 

■WUJMMC hr f by .Creant 

Kirn'. w—nyawiB nodi 

TOTE: Win: £27*0. PWoeK SMQ, E3*0.l 
£8.10. Oft.BMQ.fSKSSKM,.gLMn aif 

cricket season 
April 

2a-smtr-cuutSMATCM* 
CanWOgg Cawbrtdga UnMrtfy v 
Lafcasterahha 
OxtoafcOxftjtdUrtvrtrervLnuUna 

27-mST-CLASft MATCHES . ; 
LonfxMCCv MbldbsaK ' 
Can£ifcteCamtddpatJrt»anltyv&aat 
OriontWord Untvantarv Sornarsat 

30-COUNTY CHAWKPMHn1 
*PBrby; Dertwahke vGtouuralarBt*a 

. Ctd Trafloi*lJniiwHra v Gturergm 
•LafcaWan Laicwtanhkav Hampers 
Lord's; fcteSaaastvEaesx 
Trent BridoKNottMtamatta vSomnat 

. TreOvtfcSuniy vlunt- |L ■■*- —a- »~Ay^><Pn.TYPTwfo,epJiNw w ptorrampton- 

’WOraaWarfWoroaatpWreivYqtlraref _ 
BO-OTHER MATCH: - ‘ ■ '■ 

jC^twrkChrereUhtrerreyvsvnnc ; 

'Ji 'J. 

^rttdepiial World Cup matches 
creuanrenc 

Treraf 

May' V. 
1-OTHBR MATCH 

ow Ttettard: Latrerere v.Qtmayan fotw 

4-SoNW1»AMWOWW'., - - 
CaroK —nMrsin v Enax.. 
Orient taoucacttrWnaT Surrey - 

. l*ManLMcaaiafaMr*vDwbyiren -. 
LqrrteMIdifltaut v Lmeihlra 
Nortiatymi: Nontamplpmhba v Hamp. 

. Hww Sueaarr vMoMngtiamreiw . 

: 
7iS5BffiS5lSa&'S»^,,"“' 

ChawartlalrtDartiyihrevVoifcitire . . 
Sotwwnuon; HampMiba vEnvc 
OHTMlOiTk Lancawira v WMchshba 

Horihamptunalilta v 6leo- 

VVSriCankgi5wai]s«: 

; s; New Zealandv 

BtqtoxJ v NflWZa^nd; BJgbastofi ^ 
i J SrttBi*a,4JdB)Srigl8y 

Ifc &iglan<fyJSrfq^an,QW "^afford; New 
LartfanDatfafe-'-r r \ 

ffopfiBcgtey; Naw " 

• f-ifm y■"' -?■■' v/- -i tiy -• ■ „ 

- GraiipJk < ' ■■ i>*j'V-' ,.vv-:' v^* . . -. T -■■.■ 
Juo® foAi%^Vj^b#^;TMT{3ridg«;Wb^ 
irefleivlJxSa,OWTrafford */-• - > 

Jam 11: Intfa v Zimbabwa, Ufoester, West Indies v 
Austtafla; Heafingtay . - • , ^ ■ 
Jons 13; India v Australia, Trent BMgK Vast Indies 

■vZ&nbabwe, Worcester 
Ana 15: West Indies v India, The Oval 
Jme 16: Austrafia v Zimbabwe, Southampton 
June 18: Incfia v Zimbabwe. Tunbridge Weds; West 
Inctes v AustraBa, Lord’s 
•June 20: Australia v India, Chelmsford; West Indies v 

* Zimbabwe, Edgbaston - 
SemMkiafo ,■ 
•tape 23: Winners of Group A v RunnersHgj of Group 

^BjOkJTtaffbrd 
WhnetsofGkotp Bv Runners-up of Gwup A, The 
Ovat- ■ . . 

S25:tord*s 

LoMF« fodfoswrvtbmax ' • >* 
NWyMptonwa* » ub»_. 

Twit B<idoK^t£>^siimeh^v*OR«y 

ivrtfiaamrta- 

June 
- 1-BENSON AND HEME8 CUP, WtSrtar 

Tarrton: Somomt v Susmx 

Wbrewrw^S^SSSSv^jaasstesto® 

Sootremptore Hnropmlre vEsaax 
CamarbonR Kant v Stirray 

. Old Trsflont LncaeMra vDbrbycfatrs 
•_• retoaatBB lakMmera.* WoroMtaraHra 
‘ Lortfa MdAwexvQambraan 

Northampton Northurenwiba vMgtBng- 

TBumore Somarwl vSummk 

ni^ffi?5S3S^<Y^ 
Chastarflatt fiarbysrea v UneasMra 
ChoOrafont; Enax * Kant 

Southampton: Hlne»rem t 
tnnr* Mddta«n *YtfcaNra 
Norttwiyriore Northraqrtonahre v NoRbp- 

Treowt Starey vLataatarahlm 
Worcatten vifareaWHihlrB v Samarsat.. 

11-OTHER MATCHES ■ • 
CamtvMBee Camorldga Unhantiy v MCC 
gtaae days, not SiaHiiBa) 
Oxford: Qxlanl Univacalty v QMmorean 

I44SISONAWHBX1EB&UP . ‘ 
■'OWbnato&&*KtvSsB!S3ir8sa: 

Ofcuowtan GkxjcaatanMra V Laicwtar- 
ahtna . - 
Cartartwrj: Kantv MkVSaaax 
Hova: Suasax v Itanor CDunflw 
EdgttaaloR Wanartckahira v Darttwhiri). 
Bnidfont YorkaNia v Hottkighamiilnv 
Abaniaan: GcodanrfvWorcaatars&kn 

- Oxford: Combbwd UnhwWte v Qtamor- 

15-ScvW PLAYER LEAGUE ■ 
Dart*: DerbysHm v Norttaniplonehtra 
Owbintoid: Easax v Lancanm -1-- - - —«»■-■—■ »-l  «bW|nS8a]UUnull|ll ? nanMOVIfB 
Gtoucaswo QtoucaataraNra v Leicester¬ 
shire 
tjortfc'Mddtoaaa v HwiRMhlra 
Trent BrMaa: NoWn^haamhlre v Semarwt 

Haadnotay: YortaWna » Sinay 
17-BOISON AND HEDOE8 CUP 

Contartwry Karri v Surrey • 
’ Lakaatar: LakaattreMa v Northamptorv 

aMre . ., • 
.. Lonfa: MhkSaaax vQlamornan 
' Trent Brtoga: NottJnflheirwhauvDarfayanaa 

TauntoitSomereat v HampaMra 
.Haadh^YtirkaMrevLancaaHra - - 
Btaagow (T)twixid]c BooBtnd v Oouoastaa- 

.• 'Etoooh:MtaorCoumtaavEsaax ' 
i e-aamoN and hedqes cup 

OarbyrDarfeyaHra vLancaahba. - 
Ctwbnstord: Eaaaa v Srrsaax 
CartWf: CSnmorganv Surrey 
Boumarwxrttc-Hompahlra v Mtrtor Cotrttoa 
Latoeatar Leioastorantre v Scodand 
LorTk Mfddtaaax v Comldnad UnivatsWu 
Tiant Bridge: NotUnghtaiuhVa v WWwick- 
ahire - 
Worceatar: Worcesarehta vHorthamptav 
ahira 

21-BENSaN AND HEDGES CUP 
; SwanaaBUDaiaorgaav Kart 
- Brfalot (BooCTOtarsMra v worcesteraWra 
... Old Tlrftord: LancnMa v Nqnhohaatahka 
. Nortiwhptnre" Northamp^oraMca a Scot¬ 

land' • 
Tha Ont Surrey « ComMnad UnMraUaa 
How Sussex vifaunoattfce 
rrtflbaatpruWarftfctertirevYntttihfra 

aJSKS&foB?"r: 
Chehraford: Esnx v Darbyahtra 
Bownemouh: Hampshka v Northampton^ 
sure. 
Uneaten Ulcastarahba v Kant. 
The OvSfc Surrey v Somorsal 
Edgbarexc VtoWldcahfre^* LancaMKre 
Worewnar Worcestershire x Gtoucastarl 
sWre • , 

_ ,HUb Yorkshire v Mdtfsaex 
25-COUNIY CHAJWnOtiSHtP 

Southampton: HsmpsWrs v WfcrceHiaJilf 
Utaeater uanstoraMre v Essex 
LanrvMddtesex v Gtamorgan 
Tauntm Somarast v Sussex 
The Ovsfc Surrey v Laicashira 

Warwickshire v Otoucaatar- 

4- COUNTY CHAMPIONSHP 
Betty Dar&yshtreTHanipanire : ‘ 

■ DartoaLKsntvMkbHax.. 
wre   UnilMir.liMiTrehkn _re i rent ano^/K nuiwytmtimnitm w jjjBctiaun - 
sMre • . 
Taumon:SomersetvEssex 
Hove: Sussex v Worceststihka 
nfltlfWBPfTL wawgKsriri*Vefitunr8 
MtaatiroudK^Yoricjhlra v Gfowssa'. 

-fcOTHERMAlEH 
Oxford: Oxford Urdvarelty v Combined 

-Services[threedm,notMchss) - 
5- JOHH PLAYER LEAGUE 

- Brigrtot Qlouoeatarehlrs v Sinay - 
Old Traftarifc lancssMre v Northamptoo- 
shira 
Lottf* MfcfdHsex v WorcMtarsliba 
Trent Bridge: ffcitttnQhsriwflire v Gtanaorpan 
Tsunton: Somersotv Essex 
Coventry {CounjRjds): WarrMcteldre .v 
DoS* • " . 
MkfcSaKaQigh: VorkaMrs v Hsnpihrrs 

a-aMJWTycHAatpmasMP 
Chabnsfonl: Essex v NotUngtrarahkn 

. BrWot GkKCestareHre.v Seumfmt 
BounmoUh: Hanwshlre vUncssHra. 
Leicester: LPcestBTshfrevYotlartre 

.-.-Uxbridge Mkwiesexu Derbyshire . -. 
Houk Sussex v Kant. ... . . 

' WOroaarar; WercastasMmvSunay 
B-OTHER MATCHES 

Camhtldos: Cambridge University v 
WBwfckBt*e 
Oxford:-Oxford UMvwsBy v Nonhampton- 

8-PRU3ENTIAL WORLD CUP, group 

11-PRUDENTIAL WOBLD CUP, Gt»9 

11- COUNTY CHAMPKHOHP 
Darby: Derbyshire v bat&aatai sf*e 
Cardpt Glariibrgan vytaoatdaMre 
Tunbrriga WalK Kant vEssex .. 
Old Traffijrct Lancashire v NotSnghanufdni 
US‘TSwm^xf- Nodhamptonsrea v Ghxi- 

' The Offat Sunrey v Mldrlesax 
Howa: Sussex v Somerset 

llrOTHBtWATCH •• 
Oxford: Orforo Unewsky vHampshire 

12- JOtW PLAYER LEAGUE 
Derby: Dstbyshfeev LateestsreMra 

- Cfwtmatord: Essex v Kant 
Cart*ff: GtamorgM « Yorkshire 
Old Tyaftard: Lancashire v Natfinghsmahira 
North«riptoiTr NormtaTiptoreihfra v Gkw- 

■CB6fe-3fWB - ■- — 
TheOvat Starey v MXMetsx 
Hcm: Sussex vWBrwfckatm 

-ta-PRUDGNUAL WORLD' CUP; 
SMtchea 

IS-PRUDSdlAU WORLD CUP, 
matches - 

15-COUHTY CHAMPHNSHIP 
Derby- Derbyshire v Essex 
Swansea Oambnan v Sonwreet 

■ Tisibndge Web Kant v Sussex 
OM Tiamnt Lanoashm v VManMkahbe 
LeHSBter. Lacastetshke v Gbucemenhn 
Uxbridge: MdrSeecx xHunpehra 
Tisnf Bridoa: NoUmghamNwe v Surrey 

15- OTHER MATCHES 
Cambridge CanWridga University v 
Norihampiomhire 
Oxtont Oxford Unhmreigrv Worcestershire 

16- ntUDENTIAL -WORLD CUP, Droop 

Oreop 

tewq> 

BtdrdrEaaex vsossex 
- Bdfe^.Oloutestsrsixre wHspyihira • 

HtscUqe Utaeswshire v GDamotgen 
Trent Brfcjgs NottPgrenBM»v.LsnaSSHra 

. The Oral: Surrey v NontaMfDntoe 
EdQbaattn: WamMohire rVaSure 

25- 01)891 MATCH 
Cambridge 

AYER LEAGUE 
Chesterfield: Derbyshire v MMeaex 
Mont Essex vSureex 

Lsterenl^elcestBn^rev^m^^n 
Bath: Somarast v Gtoucesterahire 
East Moieaay {hnber Court): Surrey v 
Wottf iitnpmnghfere 
a^basKat WanricRshfes v Hamp«f*e 
Worcester: Vtorcesterslilre v Yoriahtre 

23-HATWEST TROPHY. FVst mnd 
ResifinBLBerlcshire v Yorirahtre 
wisbsde Cambrtd^sttre v Mddtosax 
BawnemouOi (Dean Part); Dorset v Essex 
Cnattar-to-Street Durham rLancashire 
Bristol: Olouceetarehtna v Scotland 
turret HorttadsHre v Hampshire 
DobGn fCaatta Avanua): Irateid v Sussex 
cretertuy; Kantv Cheshire * 
Ltfcestan Laiceatarshfea v Dawn 
Sieerortt Linoctoahirev Sixrey 
Norwich: Nortok v Gtamorgen 
WeBrxaoB^StsopshlrevSonarsat - 
Bury 5 Edmunds: SuffoBc v Derbyshfra 
Edgrranort tWnreksMa v Oxfordahtra 
sW&i^tW«aliirev Northamptonshire 
Worcestsr Wacesiarahaa v NotUnaham- 
srea- _• • • 

26- 4JWVTOTY MATCH 
Lord’s: Oxford, v Cambridge . 

30-T0UR MATCH 
- Portsmouth: Combined Sawteas v New 

ZeatandBia(|wD.da]i4 

Joly 
2- CQUtfTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Dwby: Derbyshbe vWbreastersHra 
CartBrt«iry:Xa« v Gtesoraan -• 
UverpoafeLancashba v Hampetike 
TreiV Bridge: NoOMiamshtre v Essex 
The Orat SurreyV Gloucestershire 
Hove: Stasexv Northamptonshire 
Edgbaston: Wenaickshira v Mkktaaax 
Kwrogam: YorksWrs v LeicestBrahira 

- 2-TOUHdHATCH 
Taurioft Bdmanat V Naw Zealanders 

3- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Derby: DerbyWSre v Worcestershire 
Oiri Troflonf Lancashire vHampshire 
Lord's: hSddaaex v QtoucestsrshJre 

1 Trent Bridge: Notdnghsmahlre v Essex 
Hove: SwaxvNorSiamptonshlw - 
ScarrtrourtLYoriadilravLelcastarehtra 

6-TOUR MAToi 
Bristet Gkxjpaslarshre v Naw ZaaMndere 
far NZ v snoBwr county if GtoucesursNia 
ki B & H sens final] 

8- BENSON AND WDGE8CUP. aamMhwia 
6-OTHER MATCHES 

Harrogate: TBcon Trophy(three days) 
9- COUNTY CHAI^-OfSwP 

CanBft Gtamdrgan v Sussex 
Brtsrot Gtoocestaretare v Dsrbyshtra 1 
Southsmnfan: harapshto v Surrey 
MatdStooeKnnl v LancasMm 
LeteedtenLelcaatstshSavSoniereet' 
Normamptort NorthanrptonahirB * Yorit- 

Luluastnr or Torquay: LsksstareMra or 
Devon v GBoucastershre or Scodand 
Unootrvor The Ovst Ltncofastdrs or Surrey 

• v warwtckshbB or Oxfordshire 
Norwich or Bwsnaee: Norfaar or Qiwnorgsn 
v Hertfordshire or Hampshire 

• Bvy fit Edmunds or Derby; SufMk or 
Derbyshire vGatshridgeihae or Mddiesex 

20-TOUR MATCH 
-Trent Bridge or Worcester. Notonghsm- 

- shba or. Worcestershire v New Zealanders 
(depending on whtch county tdns NatWest 
Tropt^ first mwfld MO 

23-TOUR MATCH 
EtMwwnn: Hfanvickshba v Naw Zeatand- 
ars ((S' arxxher county II Warwickshire ta 
Benson and Hedges rtnal 

23- BENSON AID HEDGES CUP FMAL: - 
Lord’s 

24- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 

foJdfanfcSwiayWMtaalwBtftq .. 
Edgbteton: imrwidtEMm v LecastsnMiB 

14-OTftER MATCH 
Warwick undBr-aScunpulUion sandflnalsfB 
not rawed August 7) 

17-TOUR MATCH 
Chefadtort: Essex v Naw Zastanders (or 
mother county U Essex in NaNVBst sen*- 
finals) 

17-NATwEST TROPHY, Seal finals 
17-OTKER HATCHES 

- Scarborough: England Ybung Cricfcatare v 
Auatrafisn Young Cricketers (Second 
tmemetiorvil mstch, (ourdeya) 
Gtasgow mtwood}: Scoifand v MCX2 (three 
' i. not flret rasas) . . - 

_^mYCHAWKWSHIP • 
Coefwswr Essex vOtoucesteraWfa - 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Derbyshire 
F&fefScii* Kart v WarveCkawe 
Loi'tf a: fc%»»x v Somerset ;* 
Northamptoa- NonhamptonshAPv Lanca¬ 
shire 
Havre Sussex v Surrey 

'. Wtxca9tanWoft8SterehrtvHBrat«Wra 
Bradford. Yoriatfire v NoiUrghenrah® 

20- TOUR MATCH 
*LetcastBr LricastarsMre vNswZaabtnd- 

21- JOWt PLAYER LEAGUE 

. Swanssa: Gtamorgan v Dortryslsra 
FoiheatonB: Kant v Warmctanra 
Lonrs: MddtoMx v sontena 
Hove: Sussex v Surrey 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Hampshire 

21- OTHER BUTCH 
Edgbaston: Warwick under-25 compabtlon 
Anal (one day) 

22- OTHER MATCH 
Darby: England Young Crickatare v 
Austrafian Young enckstare (One day) 

24-COUHTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Coloheeter Essex v Worcestershire, 
Bournemouth: Heimishire v Somerset 
Foatastone: Kant v Lefaeateeatirre 
Bhtckpooh Lancashire v Derbyshire • 
Lord's: Wddfasex v Surrey 
Northampton: MorthemptonsHre v Qsmor- 

18-PRUDENTUU. WORLD CUP. fitreqi 

_Owifard: Yorkshire* Northamptonshire 
25-OTHEH BUTCH 

Oxford: Oxford Unfrerelty v MCC (three 
days, not flretdass) 

28-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP ' 
Chalmsfant EssaKV Surrey 

,Se«nsas:<aamorBsnvGwucasiBtW*a 
CantertxayiKsmvHatnpshks . “ ' 
-Old Trafford: Lancashire vYoricshka 
LonTKMddJeacxv Sussex . 
-Northampton: Narthampnnshlre v Latoaa- 

Ttent Bridge: Nottteg(iBmshlmv Dartqnhka 
YKxcastBr.WorcastaiatfiravWanrickshtra 

*S^JOHffPLAYER LEACKIE- - 
Swanaaa: Gtamorgan v Lancashire 
Canterbury: Kant v Hampshke 

18- GOtMTYCHAMPIONSHP 
Bristot Mouesatsrahlra v Kent 
Southampiore Hampshire v Yorkshire 
Northampton: Northamptonshire * War- 

. wlckahlre 
Bette Somerset v Derbyshire 
Horsham:SussexvUncsshlra “ 
Worcester wfofCBStBrsWrevMdtfiesex . 

16-OTHBI MATCHES 
Cambridge: Csmbridga tfnhwsKy v 
Notfinghamahka - 
Tia Ovat Surrey v Oxford Unhandy 

19- JOHNPLAYCT LEAGUE 
Bristol:GkxjpestsfshirevKant 
BnBtngittDKm Hampshire Yintcestsrshire . 
Luton: Nonhsmptonpfire v WarwickshJre 
Bath: Somerset v Gfamergsn 

' Horaham: Sussex v Lancashire 
Worcester Worcestershire v Easax 

20- PHUDENT1AL WORLD CUP. groop 
nmtdher' ■ - ' 

22-PRUOBniAL WORLD CUP. tsnl finals 
SE^COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Bfanfc-Essax vNorthanipibnshihi - 
• Abergavenny: Gtamorgan v Worcaatarehtra 

BesfagsiDka: Hampswa v Sussex 
Leicester: Lefcssterahksv Surrey 

- Trent Bridge: NrtftwhamahkevKbrt 
Battc Somerset vGfoucm arshire -. 
Sheffli^ Yorkshire-vDerbyshire. - - 

22-<mWlMATC!lfS ‘ ' ‘ . 
• Cambridge: Cambridge UnManrty v 

MidJifM • 
- '.Edgbaston; Warwickshire y Oxford 

25-PRU^NWwOHtD Ct*> FINAL: Lorifa 
25-COUNTY CHAMPtONSHtP 

-. ChestsrtlsW: Derbyshire v MhkBasax 

Nuneaton (Gnff and Coton* WarwickaMre v 
Essax 
Worcester. Worcestershire v Nottingham¬ 
shire 

9-TOUR MATCH 
Hoiifa: MkMaaax v New Zealanders 

10-JOHN PUYER LEAGUE 
Cenfiff; Glamorgan v Sussex 
BtWat:StauoaaiarahlwvDartnahfca 
Portsmouth: Hampshire v Surrey- 
Maidsuna: Kardv Lancashire 
Laiceetar LaicaMaraHre v Somerset . 
TrinflitothamptonahaevVotkatwa ■ 
EdgGaaton.-wonvickslfire v Essex 
Hereford: Worcastsrahirs v Nottkigbam- 
shka 

13- COUNTY CHAMPIONSMP 
- SouttianaEsaaxvHarmMhha 

Swansea: Glamorgan v Lancashire 
Bnstofc Gtoucesamhire v MkMhnex 
Mafdstone: Kem * Somerset 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Northamp- 
tonshire 
Edgbeston: Warwickshire v Derbyshire 
Hereford: Wdrossterehlre v Leiceaterehlrs 
Hetxfinglay: Yorkshire v Suasax 

14- PR8T TEST MATCH 
*Tha Ovat England v Naw Zealand (Ova 

16- C§tJNTYCHAIffYdNS8]P 
•Darby: Dsibvshlre v NorthamptansMrs 
Sospond: EsSax V Gtamorgan 
BoumsmoUttu. Hampshire v Nottingham¬ 
shire . . 
OM Tretiord: Lancashire v Worcestershire 
lord's: Mkkfiasax v Leicestershire 
Taumon: Somerset v Surrey 
Sheffield: Yorkshire v Kent 

17- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Soutturek Essex v Glamorgan 
Moratervfei-Marstc GtouoBstareMrev 
Warwickshire 
Portsmouth: Hampshire v Notttntfiramrfllre 
OM Traffioith Laneaahba v Worcestershire 
Lord's: Mkkfiasax v lalcaaterehka 
Scarborough: Ycrkaht-e v Kant - 

20-NATWEST TROPHY, second round 
. needing Or Heedngiey: Batkshkw or 

Yorksfire v WMsMra or Northamptonshko 
Boumamouch (Spoga CtuM or Owlmaford. 
Dorset or Essax v Kant or Cheshire 
Chester-X>-Siree» or Old Treftont Durham 
or Lancashire v Shropshire or Somerset 
Ireland or Hove: feeiand or Su 
WOreastsretfire or NMflnghamshire 

ir answer in Sweden 

It seems that swoeone tbooght 
playing motorized Ben Hur <m 
roaring, striraxd down, bcakdess 
bikes was a bit tame, and came up 
with the bright ides: Why-don't.we 
do the same thing — on,ice? . - 

The trouble is that ke. is pretty- 
slippery, but that is no problem to 
the truly dedicated tunatic: Yqu fit 
several hundred necdle-poinlcd 
spikes to the tyres, “which makes it. 
rather unfortunate if yon get .rim 
over. In fora, a large part of the art of 
ice speedway riding is learning few 
to fling voursdf on yotsr .bike when 
you get'in trouble”, Reg Thomas 
uid ' 

A machine Klee a cross between a 
wnaliish dinosaur and. an exotic. 
piece_s_ 
the hut tiung you expect to find in t 
diad at foe bottom of a fornsh- 
crowded garden in a twee JBfdasa- 
ham ad-oc-sas. “I know it looks a 
bit horrific”, Shane HeartSr saWL 
“Bat after a while, you don't many 
notice the spikes.” . • - 

It is Thomas and Hesrtya whoara- 
foe men behind "the..British toe 
Speedway eflbrt, and focy 'rim the 
Bd-Ray-sponsoied Reg Thonaw- 
Shane Hearty Ice Speedway^ teffitt. 
They have transformed British: ye 
racing from a joke toattnort, so for 
as the other competing nations arc 
concerned- -Thomas «akt -Hiey 
used to sec a British rider on foe ice * 
and rackon that was a points even 
before the start • Km any iftorc/’ 
Indeed, in a recent" four-pn»^ed 
jfrternatKwtal, Rrtfarn fiyytehrid fcvd 
on points with -Sweden, foe team 
who amc rutmers-up - to the alK 
conquering Russians in the .-voidd'-- 
dumpfoaships'titissrasozi;' ' > 

- Aral it is afoitiy spectacokr sjjbrt - 
With dioift vicioufi spikeS biting ano * 
the ice you don't skid, yoa have-* 
powetfid ’ drive pnfldog you every 
yard.. It's a. difenmt game front., 
conventional ;speedway, a 
which the -race-- **«*■ about flw- 
seconds, and foe. shoobsshm owk 
tinaes.firfour lapeGn ice, foelml 
changes bands aB ti» time, and foe, 
spiked wheels meoa-foef riderSiCan 
ked their bikes oryejc to bomaatm. 

leg dad.Jfrqm toe to thqfo in a 
protector made from a lyre. “Some 
riders gel so- low they find foar 
elbows scrape the ice,- and they Save 
id wear protectors there as wen”. 
Hearty said. 

The raefog happen*cm 400-mctre 
ovals normally .used, in speed 

. skating, end there are ma any'id 
Britain.. .. Wimbledon." Stadium 
thought about freezing-foeir 'uw% 

jydaix^jtr You have to 
travel to watdi iqe ^xsedway, and 
that Js how the whol? British effort 
started, because Thomac nma a 
travel film specializing in tripe to 
lmjitta'ijkjiisevimii.'-'-- 

“Reg had a free place cm one of 
bis trips to wtodrice Taring’', Hearty 

. said, -so. I went akat* for foe ride* 
and thotigfcfcit was«antastie sport 
It an&ntastic qxnt Bpt theftrmriy 
rffort ..■was basically; toad of 
rubbish. On thawBy h^k me' and 

- Kfg got taflang and deoded to do 
^mrthtH| Ohbtlrit”-* ~f-•*-- ‘ . ■ '• 

They -have not- invented a- word-; 
for ft yet. People who- have it wifo 
plants are neen^higerefo people' 

-who have-, it wifo foe mtenal 
combustion engine have to carry on 
without a mot juste.'Bat'Thomas' 
and Hearty are peopteJvho have 
that - mysterious v ^afonny • • wa 
engines, have jo. ,waUc. 
past mooaf. Mce ‘■antL-rt-stags 
puniraLThcy fast bofomottyfleto 
rarts; Hrarty. nflw .-A* 
dealer, was » profesgonaj gyedwgr 
rider r*BweBtddBtif naBdaro, foartf 
xIH; Thomas was a road racer. , 

Tb* two - Of them ';set about', 
budding a British: me racing team, 
with, ngfo-tzmided enfotw^p; 
fim -foey finked up with Brace 
Crib&vfoDb& been eompetmg 
foe tpnt f^T hir own bat for year* 
oaf 

fit-^XherriteBtitioeriops -M xidecs; 
t-fii foe sefoisi 

in which they fight for IS {daces in 
the finaL In .the , „ well, Cribb 
ie3cb^l the fimd onc^ as a reserve, 
and that was agennine triumph. 

. from the sound! bans of;two. 
mechanics andamanwhoJcnc^v the 
game, they set about findibg'ridera. 
Advmtiaemems: In' -tbe kpeciAlxst 
press '"'mul - whispers". alcmg*': the 
grapevine 'brought .back a. cheering 
response: "Some blokes told n$ they 
Were just about the best foererwas at 
riding down The Kingston-by-pass," 
.Thomas wnH. “That wasn’t ntOCh 
help.'We were. looking for-solid 
compefitiye ‘experience .in speed-, 
warjv grass track racing, or in any 
motorsppitm, 
-When '-a-'quorum o£ ybung 

hopefuls was established, there Tras 
still a crucial commodity The team 
was short of^- ice- And so, in a van 

' drove north through Sweden until 
~ they famA a frozen lake; aid roared 
nnmd 'and. round for a week until a 
whiyh' emented." 

'A^eain Waa^jund-The next Ifting 
was;to* obtam more places among 
the^wtmdchammomihip starters, 
and. that was a great deal harder 
thrit finfosgi frozen lake and the 
badd bf fanatics"to go- round it. 
However; .after.intensive lobbying, 
they were gjvep an pnprecendented 
font' jfoces. "We. had one. .very 

. spepal thing to oflfc,".Thpmas said. 

- It canY: be said that they set the 
ice bn finvOne-lad. injured himself 
in .practice. “That was a pity" 
Tbmnas rind.' **We had hoped he 
wotrid-db aomctiripR tout 'theme was 
just1' the" proUem'' of over-en- 

Once again»-Cnbb was 
theTfane- pritish survivor .into the ' 
semefinuds.11,-‘' . 
'But this ikhtodly the point- tbe: 

pcfott -' » jrouzidwork has - 
been-dowi and.the leal achievement - 
caxrjttow. Kart There 'irill be four 
placea ftn“,Britain again next year, 
and "a great -deal more'«2perteaee 
with which to fifijfotm. Martin 
Goodwhi, a -grass - track inter* 
Afitionslf tooloto iceracfn* straight 
away,"tedL .wasVat anpo‘ passing - 
experienced riders in * sport where ^ 
experience'is a major asset. “He’ll 

^AftetrawftOe you don’t really notice the spikes". 

be .a, different .rider, next year?. 
Htwiy -soil "And there's -Wril - 
fr*T^-^wh°--rides -profosrional 
^“Jray^rhe snmaje^and hejias,' 
^TOtbrw^^l^ttiiiike foe semis 

It was a dlfBcult wrarld la break . 
mto-The great bndhetbood of ^poii 
being.tbe same the wqrfd ouer.-rib 
one-wanted to know them at fir*.' 
No ope would iJve advice,' let-alone 
practical heTp. The' team Irarnt b> 
making mistakes,. which^.rhey say, 
means they most have tearm a-ven 
g^rideal. ^ 

But one of the pleasant thmgE 
aboet ice speedway is that it'is nota • 
ttthnoctat’s... sport. The woild' 
cotHQjnoxuL ride the same- bikes'or 

Bruce and foe boys. They are all on 
standard machines,*nd wbatcountt 
wheufoe qnkes hn 'the kc iamcn: 
rider ability. It is just;ffl» «-real 
qxut, in ■ .. v: ;: 
• Intbc summer dosestason, there 
k plenty to be dpoe. The team'hovej 
Once r excellent. bikes .and' .three 
'‘rubbish** machines, ,a situation 
they would tike to alter.-They have 
high hopes' of taldnga.fow forrign 
scalps next seasom They Jiave the 
advantage of sponsorship, not only 
from the oil company? Bd-Ray, but 
also from Dammt-ILevet a aporf, 
needed nidi a qxmSoiyhip, litas taftT 
Th^ mBkefodrmal underwear.•* r 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

A heartfelt 
hurrah for 
television 

By Keith MackHn - 
The.- renewal of the teievisjou 

contract with foe BBC was yesterday 
welcomed . by foe Rugby League, 
whose attitude to television is in 
direct contrast to that of the football 
authorities. Announcing the com¬ 
pletion of a further three-year deal 
with the- BBC the chairman of the 
League's television committee, Tom 
MitdieQ .saxd: “We are delighted to 
continue our association with the 
BBC The contract is a lucrative 
source of revenue and provides-a 
bundling pad' for foe League’s 
sponsorship scheme, which stands 
at £330,000. Television has been a 
mainspring of the recent expansion 
of Rugby League * outside- its 
traditional boundaries.*’;. - • 

The-" League's " acceptance of 
television is also a dramatic Hwrigp 
from their attitude of a few years 
ago. .when many" oficials mid 
directors felt television was Wflreg 
attendances. During the past three 
seasons, ITV has also beat 
wdcomed.by the League and RL 
Action isnow shown on Moafotys. 

There have been some doubts 
and mi%ivings expressed about, the 
change in .the type of coverage. 
Originally the BBC carried hve 
coverage. of foe., second half of 
matches,, but last season they 
reverted to edited hkhlights during 
foe later part of "6rmdstana. 
Obviously League officials and 
supporters hive now learnt to live 
wifo tins.. . 

ITV .. will.' now ' discuss the 
possibilities of a further aoies of RL 

\Aaloh.nestseason,'. . ^.. . 

RapiSRofeertS' 
Monra (AP) - Kenny Roberto, 

who has been snont-tlnfiitat.ii 
practice here this week forthe 5fl0(x 
0cahd pfot at the Means Antodrome 
tm Saoday, Is. confident that heeax 
ead foe winning sequence -of hie 

-fallow American. Freddie Spencer. 
Tha experienced Roberto, aged 31 
and forte times foe- world 500cc 
dramflimL said yesterday, foot M§ 
works/.'Yamaha Sgtied the fn«f 

. Monfo'ckeuit mll-haH i great 
chance ta do wrilhere,r he said. - 

NoHltwnpton: Hertwwptow*** v Gtamor- 

faumtn Soowreot v Kanipshlro 
Tlw Ovat Surrov v taxam 
How Sussm • Yortahk* 
Etfgtaatoo: WanulctatiimvWbreMlwtMw 

27- COUNTY CHAMPIONSMP 
Pororoouth. Hanx»hirB x DartiysWra 
Soumpore LxncnMravGfaucesterehfce 
Norttiaraptan: NorthanytaroMro w Sang- 
»«'• 
The (Set Sunay v Nottfagtaratike 
How Sueeex v Essex 
EOgbatSon: Warwickshire vKsnt 
WOresster WorcasMreMn v Gtomofgsn 

28- SECOND TEST MATCH 
HeecBngtoy: Engtand v New Zealand (flw 

30- ^StTYCHAWQHSHff 
- CnesterlMd: Dwtyshfre * Kent1 

Swansea: Gtamorgan v Surrey 
Ronsraaitn: Hampshire vOtoucestafaHm 
Okf Treftont: LancaMre v Somersn 
Laicestar Laieeatarehke « Sussex 
LeriTa: Uddlasax v Warwickshire 
Nonhampton: NorthwigNonahlre u Wbrcss- 

- tarshke 
Worksop: NatttntftamsMre ¥ Yortcshlra 

31- JOHN PLAYER t£AStE 
• CbestarfkMd: Darttyahira v Kent 

Swaraea: GteRxxgan vSwrey 
Boumamouttc Hanwshba v QtoUEsster- 
bHtb 
Old Traffartt LsflcashbevSorpamet 

. Leicester: Lstoeamrshire » Sussex 
LortfK MbUesex * Warwictahlro 
Trent Bridge: Nottlnghsnshka v Yortcstdre 
Worcester: WfarcesteraMre ¥ Norihanpton- 
sMre 

August 
3-TOUR MATCH 

Northampton: Northamptonshire v New 
Zaabmdorx for enottwr county if 
Northamptonshire in NstWSet quartsr- 
finaJB) 

3-NATWEST TROPHY QUARTER FWALS 
6-OTHER MATCH 
; Lord's Engtand Yowig Cdckatara ¥ 

Austrafian Young Cricketers (one day) (wfl 
not be played V Mtckflosax have a home 
NatWst quartsrOnal tta wWcft goes In to 
third day) 

6-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Otefanstord: Essex vMkkfiesex 
Chaltenhanx GtoupestereMre » Glamorgan 
Centortxiry: Kent w Worcsstorahke 
Leicester. Letoesnrshrre v Nottin^tamshka 

-Unt Somerset ¥ Nor- 

n: WarwidaHre v Sussex 
: Yottehke v Gtoucestarshka 

26- FOURTH TEST HATCH 
Trent Bridge: Engtand v New Zealand (live 

27- SuNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chesterfield: Derbyotsfco v Yorkshke 
Bristol: Gtoucesterahire v Nbtttnghiimshlre 
Boumgmouttv Hampshire v Kara 

. Leicester Leicestershire ¥ Northampton¬ 
shire 
Taunton: Somerset w Glamorgan 
Tha Ovah Sway v Essex 
Hovk Sussex vMWdfsssx 
Ediiteston: Waneickstjlre w Worcestershire 

28- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Cardiff: Gtamorgan vWoreeatersMra. 
BristotGtoucesterahtrav Lancashire . 
Southampton: Hampshire ¥ Susdax 
Mflton Keynes: Northamptonshire v 

Taunton: Somerset v Kent 
Tt* Ovat Surrey v Essex 
Edgbaston: Warwtckshfre ¥ Notungham 
sfwa 
Bradford: Yorkshire ¥ Derbyshire 

31 -COUNTY CHAMNONSMP 
CartBfT: Glamorgan v Nodhamptonshlre 
Brisk* GtoucasKnshtre y Worcestershire 
Old Traflonfc Lancasnee v Essax 

- Lweester LataeswreMre v Kant 
Trent Bridge: NottmghamshkB v Warwick 
shire 
Taunton: Somersat v Hampshire 
The Ovat Sonny v Sussex 
Haaongtoy; Yornhke v Mkfdteaax 

31-TOUR MATCH 
Scarborough: Brian Close's M ¥ New 
Zealanders 

31-OTHER MATCH 
Canterbury: England Young Cricketers » 
Austrafian Young Cricketers (Thtrr 
totemauonai match, tour days) 

September 

Tha Oust Surrey v Wtowfctohire 
EaBttxxma: Sussex v Derbyshke 
Headrigiejc Yorkshire v Lancashire 

6-TOUR MATCH 
-Bowramouttt Hompshke v Naw 
Zealandere 

6- OTHQt-MATCH 
Trent Bridge: Bigland Young Cricketers v 
Austrafian Young Cnckstere (Fret 
fntamsuonal match, tour days) 

7- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Chstmstanfc Essex vlOdJesax 
ChBBanhem: Gloucestershire v Gtamorgan 
Contarbury: KsntV Worcestershire 
Leicester Laicestarehka vNottlnghamshlre 
WaatorrauperJrisre: Somerset ¥ Nor¬ 
thamptonshire 
Tha Orafc Surrey v Warwickshire 
Eastbourne Sussex v Darbysnire 
Heaongley: Yorkshke v Lancashire 

7-OTHER MATCHES: 
Warwick irxter-2S compstllluii semi-flnate 
(ora ttevj.ipr Sunday AucRftt 14) 

10- COU NTY OfAfiONOteiflP 
Chaimstortk Essex vLstcastarahke 
Ebbw tfata: Gtamorgan « Nottinghamshire 
OTMNenftanx Gloucestershire ¥ Warwick¬ 
shire 
Canartxay; Kara v Surrey 
Northamptoe Northamptonshire ¥ Middle¬ 
sex 
Weston-super-Mare: Somerset vYorimtWe 
Eastbourne: Sussex v Hampshire 
Worcester Worcesterettea v Lancashire 

11- THRO TEST MATCH 
Lonfs: England v Now Zealand (five days) 

13- COUNTY (StMFIONSMP 
Derby: Derbyshire v Somerset 
Carttet Kamorgen » Kent 
CheHsnham: Gloucestershira » Yorkshire 
Old Treffcart Lancashire v Mddtesex 
Weffinghorough: Northampanehira v Essex 
Trent Bridge: NcXfinghamaMra » HampsriJro 
Gufidfbrd: Sunay V Worceteershire 
EdteteSton: vterwUcshka V Leicestaraltee 

14- JOftti PLAYER LEAGUE 
Hesnor Dartwshke v Somerset - 
Cardiff: Glamorgan » Kant 

3- NATWEST TROPHY PINAL. Lords 
4- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 

Derby: Derbyshra v Hampshire 
■ Leicester Lmceswrehtra * Surrey 
Cteethorpes: Nottnghamshire u Mkkflecex 
Ho¥K Sussex vGtoueesterehlra 
Worcester. Worcestershire « 5anersst 

4- OTHER MATCH 
Scarborough: Yorkshire « Lancashire (one 
dev, ASDA Cricket Chalenge) 

5- OTHER MATCH 
Scarborough: Essex v Hampshire (one day. 
ASDA Cnctat Chetfsrge) 

6- OTHER MATCH 
Scarborough: ASDA Cricks! Chalenge 
Final (one day) 

7- COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derbyshire v Notonghamshire 
Lords: MxkSesex v Nontaanplonstwa 
Taunton: Somerset v Kant 
Hove: Sussex v Lekxsterehim 
Edgbaston; Warwickshire v Gtamorgan 
Worcester.. Worcestershire v Gloucester-, 
stare 
Scarborough: Yorkshke v Surrey 

10- COUNTY CHAMP10N3HO* ‘ 
Chetansford: Essex v Yorkshire 
Southampton: Hampshire v Gtamorgan 
Canterbury: Kara ¥ NorthamptonGhire 
OMTraftotd:Lancashire*Leicestershire ■ 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v MJddtesax. 
Taunton: Somsreat v Warwickshire 
The Ovat Surrey v Derbyshire 
Worcester Worcestershire * Sussex 

11- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Cheknsfard Esso v rorkstare 
Bournemouth Hampsfwe y Gtamorgan 
Canifftxxy Kent y tonhanpowlw » 
Old Trsttortf Lmcashre v Lecest enters 
Trent Brxfga Natengnamshre v Gnucecter 
state 
Tatar ton Somersal y Warwickshire 
The Owl -Starey u Derbyshra ' 
Worcester Worcesteishrev Sussex 
• Denotes Sutday ptay n threreday matches 

Other matches at Lord's 
July 

2-Eton v Harrow (orw-day) 
14-MCC ¥ MCC Young Cricketers (one-day) 
27-MCC Schools v National Association of' 

Young Cricketers (two-day) 
26-NSf Young Cncketera J CcmbtoaT 

Services (onteday) 

August 
27-wmBrn Younger Cup final (one-day) 

Whitbread vflaga championship.. 28-Samue! 
fin^ (one-day) 

World Cap warm-up games 
FUrruRES (Ois-day unless stataA: Itay 2& Sr 
Lankans v Minor Counttea XI -(Hertford) 
zknbatme v BlmUntfam League (Mttchess 
and Buttanfl. May Zh Sri Lanknna v Clut 
Cricket CWterance (TedOngfon). ZknDebwa v 
Mkfland Ctub Cricket Contorenoe (Stradrxd) 
May 28: New Zealand v Zimbabwe (Mcnelnyi 
May 30: GeoR Howarth Bsnsftt Much 
nvMtmkister School), Sri l*nksns ¥ Unkad 
sarvfcsa {Portsmouth, two daws), Zimbabwe* 
Minor Counties (Bedford School, two rays). 
June 1: Australians v first class county to be 
decided (ttna days). New Zealand v first class 
county. Sri Lankans v test dan ooumy. 

Zimbabwe v first class county. June 2 Novi 
2Batand v bida (Watford), Paktstene v surrey 
(Oval). Sri Lanka v Zunbamwa (Hwworsj, west 
nefiana v Yorkshire fHufl). June * New 
Zealand v AustraBa (Arundel, three days), 
trxSanp w Minor Counties (Monks BeboromhL 
Pakistan v West tndtea (Latoater), Sri LankanS 
v CamteiOgo Uniworeity (Banners). June & 
Zimbabwe v Letoeateranre (Lefcesoar). Jane 6: 
Sri Lankans v India (Laieaatar). west fadansv 
Qtaucaatershha (BriatoQ. June 7: Aus&bflans 9 
New Zealand (Oval). Indtane v Sri Lanka 
(Stough). Zimbabwe v Pakistan (Itebridgo). 

ICE HOCKEY 

Dance like a moose, 
sting like a Wasp 

By Robert Pryce 

lx was dose to the end of last has said, 
Saturday's English Championship 
game.- and Dunum Wasp's seven- 
goal-lead was hardly in jeopardy 
when Frank Downing skated head 
first into Jim Earle, the Cleveland 
'phyer-coach and top goalscorer in 
the British l eague. 

The impact pot both men out of 
foe game and the bruises around 
Downing’s eyes prevented him from 
playing the following evening. But 
before Downing was led away to 
have his cuts stitched, he managed a 

“Durham has a bad 
reputation.” 

For tong periods this season, that 
reputation appeared to be a relic of a 
less savoury past. “This is some¬ 
thing foal really surprises mi”, Lou 
Clements, a Canadian centre - 
discovered studying for bis master’s 
degree at Bradford University.'was 
able to say soon after joining-for 
dab at'Christmas. *Td heard foai 
Durham were supposed to be a 
bunch of ruffians and hatchetmen. 
but. to tell you the truth. I-haven'! 

fa* *“* Jc^ch’ ,Rod noticed our guys as being particu- 
Brnns. “Wtffl,-1 stopped nun, didnt* lariy vicious or even iniimidatinc 
IT" he asked through a swollen, but anybody” 
evidently still stzffi upper lip. 

“Durham are a hard team.” Binns 
explained afterwards, 'There are no 
guys here who are going to back 
off" 

Such recklessly heroic devotion to 
duty helps explain their success titis 
season. Since Binns took over this 
year. Durham have played 13 games 
and won them alL If they can win 
two more at Slreafoaxn tonight 
(against Cleveland)- and tomorrow 

By now, though, he must faatT 
caught glimpses of foe old .Durham. 
The hatchet has not been buried Joe 
deeply. There was, for example, foe 
incident that ended Roly Barrass’* 
involvement in last- Saturday'* 
game, when be was penalized foi 
striking Earle with the bun end ol 
his stick. 

Binns is recklessly honest aboni 
his defenceman. “You get Roly 
charging round like a moose:' he „ fk , ■- _ . .-temretaliu. IVMUU UAL a U1UUDL, UL 

. RockWS) they will scares as, never mind foe oppo- 
be mtish champions for the first sition." 
nmem fodr37years. ' ” - 

It is a prospect that ought tc 
concern foetr potential European 
Cup opponents. The Durham rink is 
older, its facilities more primitive 
and its ice snrfitce smaller and 
rougher than any hockey rink on foe 
continent, and foe team is wen 
equipped to exploit foe'conditions, 
with huge and implacable defence¬ 
men mixed with quick dr clever 
opportunists. The team also has a 
number of players whose devotion 
to "duty' sometimes transcends 
legality. “No use "denying it**, Binns 

Earle has admitted that his young' 
team has a “pbychologicsl prob¬ 
lem” whenever foev free Durham 
but Dundee; with their extra 
experience and power, have'so. (at 
proved immune to. Durham's 
reputation and exempt' from then 
extremes of intimidation. They 
have the skills to expose a certain 
lack of mobility among Durham's 
defencemen. At foil strength, and 
given foe kind of protection that 
they are entitled to expect from fot 
referees, they must be favourites tc 
hold on to the British title; . 
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Israeli pull-out 
demand by 

Begin ministers 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The rapidly mounting toll of under consideration for use 
deaths and injuries in if the tripartite negotiations 

-ebanon has prompted a failed to reach a satisfactory 
minority inside the coalition agreement on Israeli security 
Cabinet to try to press the Begin requirements. 
Government to stage a urtilat- in outlining his scheme, Mr 
eral withdrawal to the new front Ben-Porat was critical of the 
line extending approximately 50 role being played by the Reagan 
kilometres (30 miles) north of Administration, which he ac- 
Israel s border. cused of being prepared to 

Any such move would abandon Israel's security inter- 
cltectlvely partition Lebanon ests in order to further 
into zones of Israeli and Syrian 
influence, and leave Israeli 
troops and their Christian 
militia allies in control of the 
Security zone which Israel has 
been demanding since nego¬ 
tiations on troop withdrawal 
opened last December. 

It is reliably understood that 
the Israeli defence establish¬ 
ment has already drawn up 
detailed contingency plans for 
such a limited puil-back. 

The campaign in the Cabinet 
which is being led by Mr 
Mordechai Ben-PoraL Minister 
without Portfolio, intensified 

America's position in the 
Middle East. 

It is known that a number of 
senior ministers are sympath¬ 
etic to the idea of a partial pull¬ 
back, although it would require 
an Israeli military presence 
inside Southern Lebanon for an 
indefinite period. 

The Government is not 
unhappy to see the subject being 
raised at present as it is deemed 
likely to pressure the Lebanese 
to accept more of' Israel's 
security demands. 

The killing of the , Israeli 
soldiers has increased calls for a 

yesterday after the killing of two unilateral pull-back to the 
more young Israeli officers in a 
clash with Palestinian guerrillas 
who attempted to infiltrate 
From Syrian held territory near 
the Beirut-Damascus highway 

proposed security zone from 
Opposition spokesmen in Is¬ 
rael. 

Mr Amnoc Rube ostein, lead¬ 
er of the left-wing Shimiid 

on Wednesday. AH four guer-'party, yesterday added his Voice 
rilias were killed. -to the campaign, and Mr Gad 

Last night the military Ya'acobi, a Labour member of 
command disclosed tha another the KnesseL called on his party 
Israeli soldier had been killed in 10 consider adopting the id**? as 
a guerrilla ambush near the Opposition'policy, 
devastated Palestinian refugee Mr Yopssi Sarid a leading 
camp of Rashadiyah. Labour deputy, claimed that 

It was the first time this year Israel was now paying “daily in 
that the Israeli Army had lost blood" for no possible security 
three men in Lebanon in a 24- or political gains in Lebanon, 
hour period. Before news of the latest 

Mr Ben-Poral, who claims to killings had reached IsraeL Mr 
have already secured the sup- Yitzhak Rabin, the former 
port of four other ministers. Labour Prime Minister,.said 
including Mr Aahron Uzan. that he was against a complete 
Minister or Labour, argued that Israeli pull-out but not againsL 
the attack underscored the need Ihe idea of a partial retreaL 
for Israel to consider only its Mr Rabin told a conference 
own securitv needs in Lebanon, of kibbutz members: “11 it 
He added that a unilateral pull- appears that the talks are 
back to the 50-kilometrc line bogged down hopelessly, then 
was more urgent than ever. "V should fall back from the 

—. . . ... Shouf mountains to a line 45 
The minister will attempt o ki|ometrcs from our northern 

persuade the Cabinet to debate xltkmentSt and tell the Leba- 
his controversial proposal when nese IO bust their own heads on 
it meets again next Sunday He the prob|em ” 
is suggesting an immediate Jn diplomatic circles, there 
Israeli withdrawal iron the are feare thal such Israeli 
Shouf mountains - the scene of move would increase the would 

potential for renewed conflict 
with Syria. Signs have been 
multiplying ominously in recent 
weeks that military preparations 
are under way in Syria, but the 
Israeli Government claims it is 

pens reported independently not yet clear whether they are 
thai such a plan was already offensive or defensive in nature. 

regular skirmishes between 
Christian and Druze militia - to 
a line which would be marked 
by the AJ A wait river. 

Before his remarks were 
publicised. Israeli military ex- 

Heavy cranes searching the rubble of the American Embassy in Beirut three days after the blast. They uncovered nine, 
more bodies, bringing thetotal death toD to 47. (Witness freed, page 6) 

Thatcher keeps 
party in doubt 
over poll date 

Continued from page 1 
yesterday, still have no notion 
of whether her preference is for 
a June or an October election. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe was said 
yesterday to be curious to know 
the source of confident reports 
that he himself favours June. It 
is not denied, however, that he 
does. 

The Chancellor impressed 
those who have been in his 
company recently with his 
genuine confidence that the 
domestic economy is mending. 
The retail price figures for 
March to be published today, 
are expected again to show an 
annual inflation rate of less than 
5 per cent 

Labour campaign, page 2 
Parliamentary report; page 4 

BL attempts to break strike 
Continued from page I '• 

management would- be. reacti¬ 
vated. It was considered- likely, 
however, that further talks 
aimed at averting that prospect 
could lake place over the 
weekend. . 

The unions have told the 
management that they will want 
to speak to the company once 
the result of the mass meeting is 
known. Local officials of the 
TGWU and the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
will urge the strikers not to bow 
to pressure from the company. 

As part of their strategy to 
increase pressure on the strikers 
BL sent out letters to all those 
involved urging them to vote 
today for a return to work. 

It became apparent last night 
that the two sides were close to 
reaching agreement at one stage 

during the 16 hours of talks, but 
the gulf widened as the BL 
executives refused to concede 
union requests that the three 

. minutes washing time at the 
end of each morning and 
afternoon shift should be either 
retained or bought out. 

The company offered to 
extend the deadline for ending 
the washing time from May 16 
to May 30 and repeated its 
proposal to extend a company¬ 
wide bonus calculating system 
to the Cowley assembly plant 
which would have raised the 
ceiling for bonus earnings from 
£18.75 a week to £30. 

# Motorists have started to 
cancel orders for the Maestro- 
because the dealers have run 
out of stocks or cannot supply 
their choice of model and 
colour (Clifford Webb writes). 

At the, same time there is 
mounting criticism,' by dealers 
of the BL management's timing 
for such an obviously contro¬ 
versial issue as the abolition, of 
“washing up" time at Cowley. 

However, the biggest worry is 
the effect of the lost production 
on Austin Rover sales in the 
boom month of August which 
raulariy accounts of a one^fifth 
of all cars sold annually. If the 
strike ends quickly BL will be 
hard pressed to meet existing 
demand, let alone begin stock¬ 
piling. 

About 22,000 Maestros were 
produced before the strike. Of 
those it is estimated that about 
8,000 remain -unsold. On paper 
that is sufficient for about one 
month's cover. In practice as 
soon as showroom selections 
are reduced, sales are lost. 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

A niiracle recovery for 
Finchley mother of two 

- Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
57-year-old Finchley mother 
of two who was taken ill with 
election fern at Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s question time last Tues¬ 
day, yesterday appeared to 
stage a miracle recovery. 
jt was understood that Mrs 

Thatcher owed her complete 
return to normal to the 
dedicated work of a team of 
top British brain surgeons, 
Saatchi and Saatchi. 

She .was - in such relaxed 
form that she was able to deny 
Tfeat she had ever been unwell 
at - afl. This ar»*ritig . denial 
came after Mr Thomas Cot. 
the Labour backbencher,- put¬ 
ting the first question1 of the 
day to her,, observed: “The 
whole House will now hope 
that the-Right Hon lady has 
made a complete recovery 
from the hysterica] outburst 
we saw in the House on 
Tuesday?" (Unidentified 
Labour backbench cry: “Not 
too complete!). 

• Mr Cox was referring to 
.Mrs Thatcher’s seizure on 
-Tuesday when she. began 
.addressing Mr Denis Healey 
as if he -were Mr Denis 
Thatcher. Mr Healey accused 
her of wanting to “cut and 
run” by calling an election in 
June. In a terrifying outburst, 
she accused him of being, 
among otherthiiigs, “frit". 

Those of us from the Home 
Counties ethnic community 
had no idea what she was 
talking about, and assumed 
ber to be delirious. But we 
have since learned that “frit” 
is a word from, her native 
provincial Patois and means 
'‘frightened,” or “wary_ of 
subjecting oneself or one's 
party to an immediate plebes- 
cite on the basis of mass adult 
suffrage'’. __ 

Anxious to raise more than 
one subject while he had her 
attention, Mr Cox went on to 
accuse her, iter alia, of 
“smearing the leaders of 
CND", turning Britain into 
“Reagan's European fortress" 
and not being sufficiently 
bothered about '^weapons of 
mass destruction". 

This gave Mrs Thatcher an 
opportunity, io avoid replying, 
to his inquiry about her 
recovery, and to concentrate 
on the more routine topic of 
mass destruction. “If one 
wishes -to retain freedon ^to 
discuss in this country, includ¬ 
ing that for CND, one must 
have the will, the means and 
the comage to defend our¬ 
selves. and on the Conserva¬ 
tive side we have," she said, 
sitting down to Tory cheers. 

• “And have you recovered", 
called Mr Cox. She remained 
seated, making as if she had 
no idea to what he culd 
possibly be referring. 

Suddenly, Mr David 
Crouch, the Conservative 
backbencher, a tall silver- 
haired, mtimidatingly respect¬ 
able man fron Canterbury who 
has never had a day's hysteria 
in his life, suddenly has a 
seizure. “Has the Prime 
Minister noticed this week 
that a constituent of mine, Mr 
Mike Gratton. won the Lon¬ 
don marathon", Mr Crouch 
started raving, “and that in 
doing so he demonstrated that 
there is nothing wrong, in 
cutting and running provided 
one wins?" 

“I venture to suggest that 
she should herself consider 
having a go in the near future, 
and she would walk it." 

Mrs Thatcher congratulated 
Mir Crouch's constituent “.As 
to cutting and running, we 
intend to cut the number of 
seats held by the Labour Party 
and continue to run the 
country", she added. 

Then Mr David Steel, for 
the Liberals, accused her. 
which was no more than the 
truth, of suffering from “elec- 
tionitis". Being the leader of 
the caring party he was clearly 
anxious that above all she 
should be encouraged to talk 
openiy about it. “I do not 
think I have done anything 
except answer questions put to 
me", she replied, thus display¬ 
ing the well-known post-oper- 
ative-symptons. 

Finally, -the verdict in ihe 
case of .the London woman. 
Miss Ruth HalL of Women 
Against Rape who allegedly 
interfered with a right-wing 
Tory MP, Mr Harvey Proctor. 
(See this space, yesterday). In 
a short debate. Mr Proctor 
said Miss Hall should appear 
before the Com mine of 
Privileges. 

He was mocked and de¬ 
nounced in a powerful speech 
by Mr John Tilley, a Labour 
bankbencher and a dedicated 
fellow . traveller of the 
Women’s Movement. He 
managed to work in a 
reference to “my black con¬ 
stituents", which had nothing 
to do with the case. So would 
you if like Mr Tilley,, your 
constituency included Brixion. 
Furthermore, he was about to 
face reselection by his local 
Labour Party in competition 
with Mr Benn's old associate, 
Mr Stuart Holland. Mr Proc¬ 
tor’s move was defeated. We 
are none of us safe. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne and Captain Mark 

Phillips, visit Japan: depart from 
Heathrow airport 1.10. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron, attends the annual dinner of 
the Medical Women's Federation. 
Merchant Adventurers' Hall, York. 
7.J0. 

Prince Michael of Kent attends 
Standard Telephone and Cables 

Annual General Meeting, Chartered 
Insurance Institute. 20 Alderman- 
bury, London. 12.10. 
Exhibitions in progress 

Pain lings and drawings by 
Australian artist. Mostyn Brantley 
Moore. MacRoben Arts Centre 
Gallery. Stirling University. Mon to 
Sal 11 to S. Sun 2 to 5. 

Experimental photography. 
Museum and Art Gallery, 78 George 
Street. Perth; Mon to Sat 10 to l, 2 
to 5 (until April 30). 

Jugs. Jars and Jollyboys - 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,110 

ACROSS 

1 Novd bridge partnership (5,3.51. 
9 City requires replacement for 

old man on board (9). 
10 Vote against annual treat for 

workers (5). 
11 Anguish of cast heard but not 

seen (5). 
]2 Cause of dispute could be funny 

<«t>. 
13 Check ancestral line (4). 
IS Overseas post - letters in 

steamship, maybe(7). 
J7 Brave fellow finishing race in 

novel circumstances 17). 
18 11 almost joining Edward in 

royal position (7j. 

20 Insectivore is unable to endure 
decapitation (3-4). 

21 Ruler io set course in crisis (4). 
22 Fly back- sound as a bell (4). 
23 Girl reverses major road sign 

t5». 
26 Put out the ‘51 port (5). 
27 Instrument a proud : father's 

delighted to hear (4.5). 
28 Cricketers painted by Rem¬ 

brandt <5-81. 

DOWN 

1 After one round, go here for 
another? (10,4). 

2 Hero, we reckon, not altogether 
Lea ndcr’s type (5). 

3 An event he's organized from 
above (6-4). 

4 Ineptly? Remarkably so (7). ' 
5 12 run amok in 13(7). 
6 Boss removes 21 from jet plane 

14). 

7 Courage to overcome each new 
sorrow (9). 

8 Ordinary choice of words 
associated with market (6,2,6). 

14 Change of image witch achieved 
with this?(5,5). 

16 Exclude undesirable Scot - an 
islander 19). 

19 Extinct mammal used by 28, 
perhaps (4.3). 

20 Subject bom in a strangely regal 
setting (7). 

24 Americans' very minuie sphere 
(5). 

25 In speech roughly rebuke former 
MP(4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,109 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

Tradition in English Pottery, 
Whithworth Art Gallery. Whitworth 
Park, Manchester; Mon to Sal 10 Id 
5. Tburs 10 to 9. dosed Sum (until 
May 7). 

The Revival of Dutch Ceramics, 
Museum and Art Gallery, Chamber- 
lain Square. Birmingham; Mon to 
Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until May 
n 

Coal: British Mining in Art 1680- 
1980. Mappin Art Gallery, Weston 
Park, Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5; (until May I). 

Peoples History of Yorkshire, 
Fcrens Art Gallery. Queen Victoria 
Square. Hull; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2.30 to 4.30; (until May 8). 

Last chance to see 
Design Torn New Gallery: entires 

in an architectural competition for 
die Oriental Museum, Durham 
University. 82 New Cavendish 
Street. Durham; Mon to Fri 10 to 3; 
(ends today). 

Work by artists from Nicholas 
Treadwell Gallery in London, 
Museuem and Art Gallery. New¬ 
port: Gwent; Mon to Fri IQ to 3.30, 
Sat 9.30 fa 4; (ends tomorrow). 

Marine paintings ~ and water- 
colours by ' Timothy Thompson. 
James Atkinson Gallery.' 38 King 
Street. Sandwich. Kent; Mon to Sat 
10 to 3.30. dosed Sun; (ends 
tomorrow). 

The West Country Scene: Paint¬ 
ings. drawings and prints over two 
centuries. New Gallery. Abeie Tree 
House. 9 Fore Street, Bndleigh 
Sallerton, Devon: Tues to Sat 10 to 
5.30: (ends tomorrow).. - 

Porcelain and stoneware by- 
Bernard Forrester: and rugs and wail 
hangings by Sue Mace: Eighty Eight 
Crafts Gallery, 88 High Street, 
Tomes. Devon; Mon to Sat 10 to 1 
it 2 io 5. closed Sun & Tburs 
afternoons; fends tomorrow). 
Music 

Concert by Street Suzuki String 
Ensemble. Evcrtreech' Parish 
Church, Sheptos Mallet, Somerset, 
7.30. 

Redial by Jane Eaglen (soprano). 
Graham Bint and Jonathon Phillips 
(piano). Usher Gallery, Lincoln, 
7.30 - - 

Concert by Scottish National 
Orchestra, Usher HalL Edinburgh, 
7.30. ■ 

Piano recital by Allan Schiller, 
Assembly HalL Queen Elizabeth's 
Grammar School. Blackburn, 7.30. 

Siiar recital by Dharambir Singh. 
Soar Valley College. Leicester, 7.30. 

Concert by Haile Orchestra, Citv 
Hail. Sheffield, 730 

Talks, lectures 
The Case for a Bill of Rights fer 

Britain, by .Lord Scannan. Faraday 
Lecture Thearrcv Lancaster Univer¬ 
sity. 1.30. ■ 
General 

Heart of England Craft. Market. 
Arts Centre Hall, University of 
Warwick, Coventry. 12 to 6 (10 to 6 
tomorrow, lPio5Sun). 

Food prices 

Parliament today 

Commons (9.30k Private mem¬ 
bers’ Bills: Disease of Fish Bill, 
remarnirig stage. Young Persons’ 
Rjghts.Bill, second reading. 

©..TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
iy83.-r.noted and patriuhed-b* Tones 
Newspapers L'miied PQ. go*' 7. 2CQ 

Inn Road. London WCIX SF7 
England. Tdepqonir. hi-83? |23a. Tetat 

Friday Aped v» I9SJ. Rcgm-n-Jm 
a newspaper at the Post Office. 

Shoppers who complain that they 
can no longer afford beef should 
take a look at boneless topside and 
silverside - these- cuts have the 
advantages of no waste, better taste 
when thinly sliced, are easy to cook; 
the meat win retain its juices if left 
with the cut side upwards. Prices 
this week range from £1.84 to £235 
a pound. Seasonal supply fectois 
have pushed up lamb prices: 
Sainsbury’s new season whole leg is 
£2.18 a pound, but Safeway have 
English whole shoulder at £1.09. 
Pork is still probably the best meat 
buy: Dewhurst have whole legs from 
76p to £1.10 and boneless shoulder 
at SSp to £135. but the bargain of 
the week must be Waitrose band of 
pork at 48p a pound. Safeway bacon 
joints are reduced by 23p a pound, 
and Fine Fare have fresh chicken at 
54p a pound. 

Spring cabbages are excellent at 
20-30p a pound, and English spring 
greens are another good buy at 14- 
24p. -English and Italian carrots at 
10-I4p a pound are very good and 
need little scraping. Cauh5ower is 
cheaper this week at 3050P, and the 
small ones from Lincolnshire are 
particularly recommended- English 
Cos and Webb. lettuces are just 
arriving in the shops at 3Qp to 40p 
each. 

Cape black Barlioka grapes are 
really good at 60-75p a pound, and 
there is plenty of English.natural 
rhubarb at !S>26p. Apples include 
Suit Crimson and Star Kings, both 
crisp and tasty at 30p to 40p a 
pound. Strawberries at 40p'to 7Op a 
half pound punnet are cheap fa the 
time of year. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Henry Fielding.. Sharp- 

ham Park, Somerset, 
nneTKaut. philosopher.- fCdnigsberg. 
Germany. 1724: Madame de Suifit, 
writer. Paris. 1766; Aleksandr 
Kerensky, revolutionary. Simbirsk. 
USSR. 1881; Kathleen.Terrier, 
singer, Higher W^hou, Lancashire. 
1912. _ . - 

Deaths: -iota. Crane. landscape 
painter. Norwich. 1821; Sir Henry 
Camp bet) -Bannemtan, Prime Min¬ 
ister 1905-08. London. 1908. The 
Royal Society received, it? charter 
from Charles It 1662. 

The pound 

Australia 5 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
fainita S 

Denmark Sr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
lady Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Ported! Esc- 
SouthAJHca Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 
Retail Price Index: 

-Bank 
VBoy* 

Lfc 
28.no 
7850 

1.97 
14.00 

... 8,80 
11:77 
-192 

135JW 
' 10-37- 

.13* 
2315.60 221SM 
38540 -365.00 

4A2 43.1 
lliSO 10.50 

165.00. I48JK 
2.02 1.85' 

213.00 20200 
12.05 IMS 
331 113 
139 1.53 

327.3. 

'Bank 
Sells 

. . L77 
26-20 
7450 

1.89 
13.30 
850 

11.22 
3.72. 

125 M 
1052 

UI9 

Landan; The FT Index closed Up 
13.8 at 692.0. 

Roads 

London and the Sooth-cast: 
Several sets of roadworks ou A2: 
Okl Kent Road. Southwark; avoid if 
possible. M25i New section, from 
junctions 27 (Mil)1 to 29 (A127). 
open to public from 1pm. Ml: 
Southbound lane closures at 
junction 7 (M10 turn-off); delays 
during morning rush-hour. 

Midlands and East Anglia: MS* 
Lane closures on Telford by-pass. 
Al: Lane closures on Stangate Hill, 
near Alconbury, Cambridgeshire. 
AS: Single lane traffic on Shrews¬ 
bury to Oswestry road at Weir- 
brook, Shropshire. 

North: M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 41 (N of Penrith) 
to 42 (S of Carlisle). AJ: Roadworks 
at Borough bridge, N Yorks. M62: 
Lane closures between junctions 22 
(Bradford, Halifax) and 26 (Rippon- 
denLW Yorks. 

Wales and West: A55: Single lane 
traffic with' lights at Pen mam Head, 
Old Colwyn, Qywd. M5: North¬ 
bound -exit slip road dosed! at 
junction 25 "(Taunton); diversion 
via junction 26 for Taunton traffic. 
A4& Temporary fights at Chelten¬ 
ham Road roundabout in Glouces¬ 
ter. diversion. 

Scotland: A& ■’ Diversions - and 
carriageway closures at Parklea, 
Port Glasgow. A72: Single lane 
traffic at Jhxbles. A90: Forth road 
bridge: Lane - closures; also 
diversiottsi. for wide loads. 
Information supplied by Ac AAJ 

The papers 

The Cowley strike is hot about 
workers cleaning up in company 
time, but whether the management 
wiD be able lo go on dictating to the 
workforce, says-the Daily Mn-ror. 
“It is -lime Acas was brought 
in...to teach them a few basic 
truths about industrial relations.” 

There should have been no need 
for a mass raJIy'al Cowley, says the 
Dally Express. “The stoppage has 
beten going on for three weeks - 
plenty of time for the unions io have 
organized a secret postal ballot.. . 
But now it is up. to the workers to 
vote publicly for their families and 
get hack to work." 

London rainfall 
In die first 20 days of this month, 

central'. London has had 165 inches 
pf rain: this, already makes it the 
third wettest April,, otr record since 
1940. The wemst was" in’ 1966 with 
3J!4 inches and the second wettest 
in 1964 with 194 inches. 

Top films 

Tflpbox-cWwfilmsJnUntfott ■. 
t (-) Sophie's Choice..,-. 
2 (t) GandW - 
3 '© Local Haro 

-4.{B) An Officer sndtGenflemaft 
5.») Tape tor Rwr- - 
'I'H ti) to Midnight 
7 HeaLandDuat 
f(3) BastFriends 
B (4) Tho Verdict 

10 (8) 48Hra 
The top five In the province*: 

1 Local Hero 
2 GandW 
3 The Dark! 
4 The Boys tnl 
5 Raders of tha Lost Ark 

Compiled by Screen tmemettonal 

Weather 
forecasts 

A deep depression rriH approach 
SW England from the Atlantic, 
and associated troughs of low 
pressure will more N across 

England and Wales. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
Channel Islands, S Wales: Cloudy, rain, 
heavy and thundery in pieces, stmt or 
snow on some W^i ground, becoming 
brighter later; wind E fresh to strong, 
locally gale, bacWng SW and moderating 
later, max temp lDfo12C (50 to 54F). 

East Anglia, Midlands, E, NW, 
central N England, N Wales: Cloudy, 
rain by evening, heavy and thundery m 
places, wintry on hfls; wind E, fresh to 
strong, roaring SW, moderate; max 
temps to ItC (48 to 52F). 

Lake District, Man of Man, NE 
England, Borders,- Edtaburtfv Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Wortham 
Ireland: > Sutny 1 frrtwvate,; -.scattered 
showers,' wintry on Wts. becoming 
doudy later; wind E. hush; max temp 8 
tol0C(46to50H- . 

Aberdeen, Central JOghtends^Moray 
Firlh, NE, NW Scotfcnd, Arfcrfc Orkney. 
Shetland: Sunny intervals and scattered 
showers. wMry on hate; wind E. light to 
moderate; max temp 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

OuUooli for the weekend: Cqtinufrtg 
unsettled and rathercokL 

Sea passages; North Sea, Straits of 
Dover: Wind SE fresh or strong, 
perhaps gale for a £me. veering SW;,sea 
rough, perhaps' vsnr' rough. -Engflah 
Channel-£pVWtd s to.SSv, fresfr-or 
strong: sea moderate or rough, perhaps 
-very rough later. St^eorge's-Ctwuul, 
kisn Sane wind NE, strong or gale; sea 
rough orrery rough. - 

□ Sunrises 
5.52 era .- 

SuisetK' 
a. 06 pm 

*28 J 
FUt Moon: Aptf 27. 

1.56 pm 

Lighting-up time 
London aaapra o 520 on 
Bristol 8.4SjRn to 523am 

nmS.t8an ■ 
pm to 323 am 

8.56 pm lo SM am 

Yesterday ; 
Temperatures mtdday jrwtsnlay: e cteud, I 
Mr, a. sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast s 9 48 Cusmiay 8-10 50 
alitninaham c 10 50 iiwertsse f S 46 
Blackooot c7-45 JMsay ' s:1t.5Z 
BrtoW c II 52 London .112 S4 
CariSff -4 12.54 Manchester C-7 45 
EdMuga e 7 45 Nman .4 6 43 
- f to 60 RonoMswsg. f 8'48 

NOON TODAY Pressure h shown in millitK*t FRONTS Worm OcdudedI 
UraiM are an advandng arisall 

High tides 

t-ondem Bddga 
AtMidssa 
Avonmouffi 
Bedsit 
Cardiff 
Dovcmpoft 
Dover 
Faimoutt) 

ffiT- 
Untcombe 
Leith 
UvBrpooi 

MBfmd Haven 

Oben 

b-euw «kyr bo-biuo sJw and ckxid; o-doudy; 
o-ovareasc t-fog: d-fStrda; h-na*; m-mtarc 
r-ian: a-enow; p-ainiwere. 
Arrows show wind dkocUoo. windueed (mpM 
dreted. tampmures MhranML 

Portand • 
PortsaxMdh 
Shoraham 
Southampton 
Dainim 
Too* 
Watton-on-NnzB 

All KT PM KT 
10m 8.1 1028 6.0 
957 as 1027 3.6 
3.04 10.1 324 102 
725 3.1 821 29 
£.50 94 a41 92 
122 42 141 4.3 
726 5.3 8.17 55 
1.02 42 2.11 4.1 
824 3.8 1025 3.8 
8.10 32 820 32 
656 4.6 7-49 4.7 
23S 8.0 aoi 5.9 
2.03 7.1 229 72 

1120 42 
728 7.7 628 79 
626 22 624 2.1 
8.18 4.1 6.47 4 1 
221 52 3.15 55 
121 5.6 2.14 56 
2-58 3.0 147 3.0 

1220 42 124 4.3 
224 1.5 320 1.4 
7.52 3.7. 8.49 4.0 
739 4.6 822 53 
727 as 822 4.1 
221 7-4 322 7.4 

12-02 4.3 ■ 1230 4.4 
803 3.6 825 3.4 

Around Britain 
Max 

. C F . 
10 50 Ratnani 
10 50 CUyom 
ID 50 Bgntpra 
12 54 Sunyun 
12 54 Cicwdy 
10 50 Sunypm 
12 54 Bgtnpm 
10 90 Bflfrtpm 
10 50 Sunypm 
11 52 Sumpm 
11 52 Brigof 
11 52 Sunyiun 
11 52 Sunny 
IT 52 Sumiy 
11 52 Sunny 
11 52 Sunypra • 
11 S2 Surety 
12 5« Sunypm 
11 52 -Sumy 
11 5Z Sunny 
« 52 Sumy 

Quarasay 
ScBylaias 

Sret Rain Max 
lire m C F 
93 JB 13 55 Sunny 

Abroad 

.YaaMrtewItmplpn* 
[iSft mtaTjpmss.7 am, ( 
pRL 45 par. cant Hate 24(v ip 7 pm, (UutL 
Sure 24>« ».7pn«. e^Dv-, Bv. moan aaa MveL 7 
pm. 1,005 frtBBars 
1,000 mlfcare-ms to. 

Highest aad lowest 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: 
NonholL ISC (S9F); lowest day 
max: Cape Wrath, St Abb’s Head, 
6C (43F); highest rainfall.- Fraser¬ 
burgh, 1.2in; highest sunshine: 
Tiree, I2.2hr. 

CMcagn* 
Cdogna 

MtOMY: e. dourf: d. tfnzzto: 1. fab: Ig. log; r.raln;a.Bun. 
C F c F 

Copanhiin* r B 43 Matona c 14 57 
Corfu a 24 75 Walwi c 16 81 
Baku* c 10 60 Mtfra s 19 66 
Oubfln I 10 50 ttUbourea s 24 75 
ft*mvqflc 82679 Sedate 128 79 
Faro .1 19 64 vS l § r, 
FJerena c 22 72 Mfa, 
FWnMurt r 20 68 RoMreaP raw 
F0cM f 18 64 SoaST I IB m 
Dm1" c 15 58 ttURJCfc r 19 hr 
Oftraltv - MS 81 naSSr i n bi 
NoUnU c 12 54 Un i ™ fn 

78 Zm .s iu 

ssr ’& vis 
» sis far " 
loUn i 20 88 Ptfdna i in S 
Lwia , iSa SStt8 cr S S 

ssr*1 '.gg 
■toWte C 12 54 FUyodl, 1 31 68 

■ ttomrtaa Wednoaday's flgurea are latest avaflafaia 

Ho do Jan* 
C F 

I 26 76 
„ ^ I 20 58 
Safaburg c 17 83 

SFraneba* t te ei 
a 74 75 
c 17 63 
s 35 95 
9 13 55 
8 21 70 
8 21 79 
r 16 61 
s 20 88 
f 20 68 
1 17 63 

— c 5 41 
Twda s 23 73 
Vatameto ■ 18 64 
Vancouvai* f 13 55 
Vania ■ is 56 
Vtamw 1 24 75 
Warsaw s 20 66 
Waasagtaf e 8 43 
Zurieh e 20 68 

s 
T<*»o 



Car Buyer’s Guide 

Mercedes 350 SL- 
I Si rvgjsiered Augusi 1980. I private owner -from ncwl Eutlservice 
history Mileage 36.000. Finished in'meiallic silvcr/bhjc.V&intt.- 
Lralhcr. Alloy wheels. air conditioning. I into! LSiD. Aflhu- fiariJ/sQlf 
top. £15.450. . - ' A-/; 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

, a miracle awaiting enactment 

Tel. Office boars (Q7$9}%93546 ^ -- * 
- Eve*. 73Q2&3' . 

Ivan Page-Ratcliff 

NEW MERCEDES BENZ 
500 SEC I *pl» bhv. vHnut. 
500 SEL LapH blur. Irarher. 
330 SEL Cham patuir. E&B.' : 
300 D Aulo. ESH 

230 TE Aulo, 4«Miira^ • - 
230 E Mol Mur. E5R. 
200 T Amo EM* 
200 5 'breJ. E5R. 
380 BEL 6DOm. sand bri^c Brazil 
plus extra. A.c alloys, r.rfua. 
ut'«U.500 
19S1 (X) 380 SIC S*nal red. off 
rxlraa. BMW A 135. 12 OOOm ' 
1981 (X) 250 LWB Auio. Aft er 
\rtour A C. lO.OOOm 
1980 IW1 2EO T Eslalr. auto 
vinrixH 24.000m. 
1978 6.9 SiIwt all rviras I 
0« ur| 31 OOOm 

Flexible leasing & HP avail. 

WINDSOR 61547 

■rFhfc : MG Mfteijfro-, 1600;i3 not 
OOlythe^sbarpcsyt perfotmerbut also 
the: be^Jbo^rin-lbe-aew Ma fcstro 
range: .Jti ^jracefitf ^ pjarposefu] 

another ' 

and vl^ejy Jttt :wcbnie'r Career 
betgiiSe cffvtf^four-^ftek strike 
Ausda^sxr’s-'Cowlcy plaat - ^ 

Mercedes 350SL 
Sott/hard top coupe. 23.000 
mrtes. March i960, yellow, 
black upholstery, genuine, 

one lady owner 

£15,500 
Ash Green (0474) 

872312 

500 SEL, 1982 
Sull under manulwiurm" 
Thitile pven metallic. I'.OTfl mitre. 

*11 iftirtl SFL itnncmmu. EMrat m- 

.■iprfc Hue tpnu. J-<ipc<kcr rnrro 4 

iUo; wheels. Impwtahle condition. 

£21500 
0282 864344 

Mercedes 240 D1982 
Z WO mllH u nrw. lulls 
ruiaaprd wtulr. Mur uphobleo 
.vjlnmotir air tondiliontnq. ck-c 
l nr window*. rciilral tar kino, 
cuoinplionii iDund. automata 
anriai and orlwi spretf leal tarn 
£!*.3QOi<no 

(0480)59132 (home) 

BLACK 380 SE 
1931. air cond. s/roof, 
a 'wheels, velour. Stereo, 
svstem, service history. 
Siigfittv high mileage, but 

maonihcenl cond. 

Office 0602-875455 
Home 0773-611791 (T) 

3000 LWB. unrruftlrred 1982 I MM3 
irb ouft to'niir Manual Air Con 
.inioninq 32 36 mpq. Will arllvfT 
£14 Wft ono Trt 0983 293352 
Own l%lrof W kjhfi 

350 SL. Vrilow black lop .T trg. I 
n-» nrr. 27 OM mlln, hciim MiMfy; 
i>ii * ond rlNlrlc windmn. T nl»»v 
•,iAi« -Irrm. na-cilrnl ccuwUncm 
1.1: 4"*5 TpI Pill 4955 anytime iTV 

MERCEDES 200T. Evalv car 1901 
hrown wilh lan mm. » root. 5800 reft, mini lOluf £9. ISO 106831 
<*~29oJ.Sijnt 

Mercedes 450 SL 

The MaesfroVjsiicccss h'already., 
a ss aic'So.- buoyan t lliat... 
prodnri^OT.-'yv^ ^bptfe&i 'to rise'i 
from ^200-to^i®:*iti!CfcliSs,5Ooa;';' 

as ££ssfi!)j& On:.giaiMecmeai,s^ owii V. 
.adnusarqTi ■; t^'§v'j5,?tlv??.BWXimuni‘’. 
possfbltfipntf^ie^existijjs; &cifiTfe$I - J 
-Uirfortmtatcij^ ^for-' ■- sikle*^ 
financed'.oompany, '^n'd dic' bbpes 
of rt- bej^irniog tess of a. burden on 
the taxpayer, it is those very 
attempts to raise production that 
triggered tbe-Iiaiest: confrontation. 

repeiilion,! still believe the original 
1.6 litre engine installed in the more 
standard versions of the Cavalier 
and Astra to be the outstanding 
power unit fitted to any mass-pro¬ 
duced family car for a very long 
time, i am not so enamoured of the 
bored out. "souped up" l.S litre 
derivative, it is not as silky smooth, 
showing how difficult it si to make 
even minor changes to a successful 
engine and not upset its delicate 
balance. 

Toyota Camry 

Metallic brown, interlocking 

systc£x>. electric windows.-rear 

seal conversion, radio cassette. 

£I2.8S0ono.' 

Whatever the. rights and wrongs, 
is a bitter pill for Austin Rover' 

Phone Romford (70) 12048 

APRIL 1982 

it is a bitter pill for Austin Rover' 
engineers, designers and salesmen 
to swallow,' that with another 
success on their hands so soon after 
the Metro they are again forced to 
concede bard-won ground to their 
competitors. 

P;{H =i*J4-^4»T»J 
Yellow. 9,600 miles Only. 
One owner, sunroof, 
cassette/radio. Immaculate 

condition. 

£8,500 (no offets) * 
0386 860134 (home) 
0388 2955 (business) 

MERCEDES 
280 SE 

' The MG. with Its high perform¬ 
ance version of the R series engine 
capable- of 111 mph, twin dow¬ 
ndraught ■ Weber carburettors and 
close ratib five-speed Volkswagen 
gearbox, is doing- for Austin Rover 
what the Excort XR3i .does for 
market leader Ford, turning a 
bread-and-butter car into a sports 
saloon fo enthusiasts. How Ford 
would love to have the added 
pulling power of the MG name. 

seaisdo ihis but tfie 'MG’S manage 
to , retai n sufficient pttance to; be 
comfortable * on; long''journeys. 
Weber connoisseurs will be at hdnfe 
behind the.distinctive burbling 
noise the engine emits under light 
acceleration, quickly changed to a 
throaty roar when the pedal is 
floored. Combined with the close 
ratio box in which fifth gear is the 
equivalent of a normal top and not 
the more usual overdrive gear, the 
result is a very eager if noisy 
performer when driven hard. The 
exhaust note is pronounced enough 
to please the enthusiast but not so 
harsh as to attract unnecessary 
attention. 

ing. It also refused to change its trip 
mileage from 117.5 miles for three 
days and then suddenly burst into 
life for a few hours only’to retreat to 
its original reading for the remain¬ 
der of the test. 

In fairness. T should add that I 
have been equally suspicious of 
other manufacturers’ computer 
readings. 

Sporting families 

Much has been written about the 
synthesized lady’s voice which 
gives advice -and warnings. Some 
drivers find it intrusive. 1 like it if 
only for the feeling of company in 
the car on long lonely motorway 
slogs. In any case, those who do not 
share my feelings can always turn 
the sound down or switch it off. 

Silver blue, new. many ex¬ 
tras. private sale. £19,500. 

Tel anytime 
Northwood 28148 . 

MERCEDES 450 SLC 
Registered 1980. 1 owner from 
new. tapis metallic blue with 
beige velour interior. 8U extras 
inc. alloy wheels, sun . roof, 
stereo, air cond., cruise^ control. 
16.000 genuine miles', service 
history Mint condition. E15£50. 
Alton (0420) 64078. 

MERCEDES 
500 SEC 

Silver blue. new. many-extras; 
private sale. £33.950. 

Tel: Anytime 
0927428034 

With its deep front spoiler, wheel 
arch spats, light alloy wheels with 
low profile' tyres and neat rear 
window strakes arid spoiler the MG 
Maestro is one of the most head- 
turning cars to come from BL for 
many a" year. On the other hand the 
interior with the same red and grey 
theme as the Metro Turbo is a little 
garish for my.iasie. I find the bright 
red seat belts particularly annoying. 
The most comfortable and effective 
behs- are: -sui$iy jhose your can . 
forget about once they are buckled 
and not be constantly reminded of 
by a startling splash of colour across 
your chest. _ .. " 

The trip computer is another 
matter. Whether by unfortunate 
coincidence or because they need 
further development work the 
computers on the last two Maestros 
I have driven gave suspect fuel 
consumption figures. 

Vital Statistics 
Model: MG Maestro 1600 
Price; £6,245 
Engine; 1594cc 4-cyfinder 
Performance; max speed lllmph, 0- 
60m ph 9.6 sec. 
Official consumption: urban 29mpg, 
56mph 47.5mpg; and 75mph 33.8mpg. 
Length: 13.29ft. 
Insurance; Group 5. 

The high back from seats with . 
built-in head restraint and side 
supports for the thighs really come 
into their own when the car is being 
thrown about by a demanding 
driver. Many sports-cura-racing 

A 1.3 HLE recorded at least five 
miles per gallon below the result of 
brim to brim tank tests while the 
MG suggested it had done a very 
unlikely 44.5 mpg throughout 
mixed motorway and urban driv- 

Sports versions of family cars are 
coming thick and fast at the 
moment Audi has announced a 
i 15mph version of the popular 
Audi 80 while VauxhaU is going for 
the same sector of the market with 
an equally swift Astra GTE 

Audi, the world rally champions 
with the quattro, are producing 
their Audi 80 Sport in only three 
colour schemes - white, metallic 
black or silver - with body stripes, 
wide alloy wheels and tyres and the 
statutory’ spoilers at front and rear. 
The power unit is a fuel-injected 
edition of the new 1.8-litre engine 
which gives the Sport a 0 to 60mph 
time of 9.2 seconds. It costs £7,549. 

The Astra GTE is similarly 
powered by a fuel -injected version 
of the General Motors 1.8 litre 
engine already installed in up-mar¬ 
ket CD and SRi editions of the 
successful Cavalier. At 116mph it 
just shades the Audi but is a little 
slower through the gears, taking 9.4 
seconds to reach 60mph. At £6,412 
it is more than £1.000 cheaper than 
the Audi but still £167 more than 
the MG Maestto. ' 

I have yet to drive the Audi 
Sport. A brief run in the Astra GTE % 
showed an improvement in road-' 
holding over standard models but a 
rather more choppy ride due to the 
lowered suspension and firmer 
settings. A rear seat passenger 
complained that it was "bumpy but 
acceptable”. 

At the risk of boring by- 

Toyota’s all new Camry. the first 
transverse-engined front-drive 
Toyota, goes on sale in Britain 
today. At £5.782 for the five-speed 
version and £6.172 for the auto¬ 
matic it will be a tough competitor 
for Ford's Sierra and Vauxhall's 
Cavalier. Only one version is being 
imported, the 1.8 hire four-door GL 
saloon. 

Toyota iGBi clearly hopes the 
Camry will do better than the old 
Cressida 2-li;rc. which was rather 
too thirsty for most people's liking 
and was withdrawn from the British 
market last autumn. 

The new ohc LASRE engine 
(Lightweight, Advanced. Super- 
Responsive. Efficient] is only 
marginally more powerful than the 
old 1772cc pushrod engine formerly 
installed in the Carina. But its new 
long-stroke layout - an example of 
engine design turning full circle - 
has increased low speed pulling 
with 90 per cent of its torque 
available from only 2.000rpm. Now 
that is a change for a Japanese 
engine. Most of them are gutless 
until really buzzing. 

Toyota hope that the Camry-wili 
put an end to all that talk about 
Japanese rear seat accommodation 
being designed for dwarves.. A 
“Harlem Globirotter” could sit 
inthc ’ back in complete relaxed 
comfort, the press blurb dainti. I 
doubt that but certainly it is an 
improvement on most of its kin 
and can take three medium sized 
adults abreasL 

Mr Alan Marsh. Toyota (GBl 
sales and marketing director, has no 
doubt that the Camry “will lay to 
rest all the old .canards about 
Japanese cars being slow, dated, 
over-omaic and have poor handling 
and road bolding. We are sure it 
will match and in many instances 
surpass its European rivals. Its fud 
economy is amazing for a 1.8 litre 
ear. with 110 mph lop speed. Add 
at its price there arc few cars to 
match.” 

I hope to present a full road tesi 
of this paragon from the Far Easi 
next week. 

Sleek, silent art swtit - spoil yourselfsuperb- luxury, style »d . 
contort , 

LWB. Auto. 1977. Beautiful Regency Red. with BtacH vinyl.roc.r.' 
Tinted electric -Windows. Connolly hide interior. Full quadraphonic 
sound. Central locking. Fogiamps, child locks etc This totally 
genuine motor car has been maintained regardless ol cost and is 
faultless to drive. Fitted recent complete new enhaust system.' 
new tvres and brakes overhauled.' Well below average mileage 
with long mot. Completely anginal and excellent condition 
throughout. 4bsoiuteiy ary trial whelsoever. AA/RAC inspection 
very welcome, mdeed recommended Private sale. 

Absolute bargain at £3,950 
Possible part exchange for cheaper or older vehicle considered. 

Please teL- 08045 5S059 tor fid) details and history. - 

JAGUAR -E'TYPE 
SERIES3 VIZ 2,2 

Frrn nrrv 19T3. 34 OOO mile* 
Card for by Jaouar dru-'ft. 
club n,maH. no -xp-ii-p 
voarrd In keeping- hi-II main- 
Limed A viBbrh r>.imn|r- 
Canuct 0323 642287 - 
£7.000 

ROADSTER -E- TYPE 
SERIES 3 VI2 

PM. 1971. K-n mllPtir- N-w 
chrome all round MntnMin<«<t 
iq mqn MamUrdv owned ev 
.1 liquor drum club iwmhrr 
on cvroilnnl imnliru-m 

£9.500. Tol. 03334 53748 

E-TYPE 
ROADSTER 

1951. boCy«*o*K protessEaultv 

restored ana re-trimmed ct 
Ccrmofly hide 

E5.500 • 

Tel: Aldershot. 
(0252)850941 - 

Limited Edition - 
5.3 V12 Coupe 

Immaculate -condition, 
1976. red. MOT and 
taxed to January. 57,000 

miles.- 
£3,000 

04574 632<)7 

OCXX^XOCOCCOOCCOOCO 

S JAGUAR XJS 8 
y Nnv-mhcr l*i7b.(Ti 'rtlow.’Wji^ 
O curas mo Miiuhinr roar and 

iirrcu radio, one owner 42.rs.Hl V 

miles. Mf»T £>4lin 

I07S8J (office honrslor Q 
J i<n8i 8«5.i i y 

-oocccoc»x»:-ccccxx>X‘ 
SEEKING RED JAGUAR 4 2 1981 

iOcif 7i»i mis only VDP mould 
In-js. culMandirta rondiuon. 12 mihc 
warranty £113175 Hrrllord 6019’ 
iTi 

42 W AUTO PA» Cruise control, air 
con. clcclnc windows, loot, mirrcrs 
■waft dcrml. Gotwll h&ruil. radio 
MiToo. hiMorv £7.500 Wcybndw 5635^-Ti 

XJS 193d Vrllnw blark unvl 
ro-ar lau Inm. 34.000 mile- hlMcr, 
sup-rb £8 995 NNlRws H.rMcnwre- 
52911 

JAGUAR 4.2 XJ6 1360. <>nr« m V 
air con. c-h* root elc. 4 5.000 inllr-s 
chauircur mamlamisl '4> 250 o n O 
C-4BJ8<* 'Hclmlirthi 4008 

★ eiMr*-* A H **■*■*■*★*■*★** 

MERCEDES 280 SE. DcUvrv mile 
,iur Lapis nwiaUK. alloys. E&R. 
■ clour Full details please telephone 
■sol Iir.ijlum Ob5808 CTl. 

300 DIESEL 1978 -T~ nrfl. auu>. wt. 
- -., r.nolisr. red £5.995 Trt r02b&i 
414410 01 5565201 >TI 

350 SL 1979 
25,006.' mis! immaculate, 
new tyres, metallic silver 
grey. auto, private number, 
8 months warranty, M.O.T. 
£13,400. Phone Ol 731 
1550 or 0273681619. 

Lotus Esprit 
X reg. 1 owner. 2.000 miles 
only. Completely as new, 
many extras £12,500 ono. 

SfiraiM 286 (W. Sussex) 
****** ***** irk****** 

volvo^44;gle 

■yr. Peg, auto.-.meraffic sd- 

ver, leather upholstery 

PAS., sunroof, WJ.000 

mites, immac. 

£6,400 

-«V5584737 

Gene r a I 

M. THOMAS 
MOTOR GROUP 
OF PLYMOUTH 

19E0 BMW 525 A (W) CNKtnui, 
•□ JOQindei E7.450. 
1931 BMW 320 Auto (W) Cashmere 
3AS.MSR 23 000 miles E7J250. 
5981 BMW Aulo (W) Satan, 144300 
"-WC C8.99S. 
iM2 BMW 316 (XI Stanna hign spec 
i 500 rr.«B wd-/ ES.995. 
1983 MB 380 SE (Y) Thistle, eery hgh 
,s«c.ltC4COn. 5.000 miles. E21.S50. 
1980 MB 250 T Estate (V) China «ue. 
i-MO rjor. soec 26.000 imlas C9J50. 
1911 MB 240 D Auto Whoa. MSR 
14-300 mile* EB^OO. 
1982 MB 240 D (Y) While. 11.000 
t-95 E8.995. 

Tet- 0752 672315 Sundays 
0752 870675 Weekdays 

Direct speech 
Radiophones 

AUTOMATICS at 
RAYMOND WAY 

1978 Saab 99 GLE.auto. 
matalftc grey. 1 owner. 
35.000 mdes E2.495 

1980 Lancia 2.000 HPE aulo. 
black. 17.000 mi las £3,995 

V reg.'BMW 320 automBtic 8 
PAS, many extras £5,450 

TeL 01-624 6044 

TUR^O ESPRIT 
May Full leather. 
11.000 miles. Copper bronze. 

£15,000 

Tel. Farnborough 

(Kent) 66-50144 

Collector’s Car 
IQS] X' MOB Roadster. 
PapenI Blue 5f»f» miles only. 
yes 500 milo' Ai brand new. 

1973 
LAMBORGHINI ESPADA 

MARK III 

15.800 miles only. Immacutala 
condition. Pacific blue with leath¬ 
er trim. £7.750 ono. Tel: (0878) 
352789 or (0244) 570267. 

RANGE ROVER 
1983 (X) reg. Silver. 4 door. aulo. 

wood cappings, alloy wheels, head 
rests/ arm rests, urns, ctcrpo /• 
radio / cass. l*tx pack ft. 1.SXX 

miles. £ 15,9501 
■ Woking 20562 (04862) P 

£5,950 - . - 
Ring Paul L'arttT.:'*Wil5an- 

H’i’l2(o£5ay . 

Direct dial' Operator connected 
Duple* ■ Slmptax 

Manonvitie ' SpeoatawO 
Leusmg ■ Pan exchange 

Foe ou> unique service ring- 
Carphone ConaAtants (London) 

Ud Tel Waitad (0923> 
40347/8 Tetev 295588 

DATSUN 280C 
ESTATE 

(W) Beg, glass sunroof. 7 
;sealer low rrateage. v. good 
running.. order. - Ourgundy. 

******************* 
* STANB0R0UGH l 

Tet Ofyrida (079159) 
'341 (day) or 259 (eve) 

MK. 3. Sept SO 3rd car. 1 
owner. 28.000 miles. Fdi 
pack, ovsfldrivs. stereo, etc. 

£8,850 
Eves/Wkend Durham 

720430 

FIATXI/9 
iW) no- 17.000 rollevSlWer. pleas 
Syniar * tarqO.-NopouuJti twins- 

'nfW.TM9liii|oai.C43do. 

0664 69754 (Leics) 

NEW HONDA CARS 

. Immediate or earnest deUvery. 
Keenm prices to clients wmoui 

pen exchange vehicles. 

The Honda Main Dealer 
Tel: 104626) 78101 

Mon/Sei 9-7 Sun IO-1 

MOTOR CYCLE - $ 
V. 1,000, MR, unregtsiered 

eiack/red and ncKeL * 

'0,100 % 

341 (day) or 259 (m) * 
W - - - * 

********=t=*****^*** 

* DATSUN280ZX ■- " - 
.. TARGA-2+2. 

Brand new on the road for only 
£1.000deoooH and £04 pw. Over 4 
yean wuh S yean mechanical 
warranty Buetaem uaen_ only. 
Mein dealer. Tet (0254129687 cvc* 
and -ivkenda KXZBAI si m omre 
hours. 

UK’S LEADING MAZDA 
RX7 SPECIALISTS 

MGB GT 

New end used ei stock We seH. * 
ieisear0uyRX7'v * 
Please im Gorston. Watford. ♦ 

0927373190 ■ -*~ 

1978 one o«ner. Brxwklands^ 
Green. 35.014.1 mdes.---FuH>‘ 
histon. Zichan. * 

+************#*****• 
Offers over £3.000 

TeL 0245;7t59l 

Jensen interceptor 
1975 

MARK III 
Raise bcim a«r cencttvoning. a Boy 

ivheert. 49 000 mltoa. axcepdonat 
car E4 750 Woutd xrotcoma Range 
Rony or BMW m exchange 

0753-813303 

RANGE ROVER 
4-DOOR 

1982. sihar. option pack. 7,000 
midi, bukoo,” LAytand iypa'-ap- 
picval Superb f 11.750 

02217 3622: 

CAPRI INJECTION 
Nov i?BT C4.950 UK refl. 
LH0. !5iMJ0 rrules Ono ownej. 
luit service harory W4 deivar 
UK u> rewi !o Dover 

DE/TOMASO 
1978 Longchamp, 41,000 mites, 
Beautiful Rosso coachwork, 
whtta hide interior. MOT 84. full 

- 4 sealer sports car with stunning 
appearanrarand performance. 

£6,950 

Details: Etoteed (0252) 703147 

Moi^aii 4/4 
2 Saatar Sports 

1978 (S). 23,000 miles. Brit¬ 
ish Racing Green/cream in¬ 
terior, superb condition 
throughout, ewnts. 

£6*400 O.II.O. 

(01) 6531804 or 
(01)38168S8 (Weekdays) 

RENAULT 18 TURBO 
In Uotn tflue. 1 nwiwr. Only 974 
nutes “8* new" 19B2. Would CO-4 
new nearly £8.000. Our price only 
£6.495. 

WADHAM STRINGER 
(Bournemouth) Ud. 

Phan tetentaone : Suven . HDI on 
ozoa si?isi mr /urinesdetails. 

FORD CAPRI GMa. 3 Hire aulo. V refl. 
1900, .eoDCfleat candltloa. fully 1900, .excellent condition, fut 
atarmad. sunroof, sureo etc. 35. QC 
mues aprax £8.200 ono- Tel: 73 
3649 eve*. 

Rolls-Royce/Bentley; 

Rolls-Royce 
Silver Wraith 

October 1978 Director's 
car, «;en maintained. 

38,000 miles. - 
M.O.T. October 1983 

£25,000 
Telephone 01-253-0676 

SHADOW II 

1978 (T) 
Fmuhed m uulnui mapmtia hi* 

intenur. head reals from and rear 

Service hiMM>. 32.000 milrv 

£IVJCK) 

Tel. IKfice (0lt32t fi.9*M2S 

nr ,F_ ((hOi i 1231.1 

BENTLEY “T1975 
Green, with lawn ever- Rex 
roof Carefully maintained 
by Kxorungs. Gara^rd. Pri¬ 
vate owner. Bargain £8.^00 
View St John's Wood. 

01-624 6483 or 01-581 
2267 daytime 

■ Silver Cloud l-IFKK 
195*. prurtiw cond nian. emu- 

incty 80.000 miles epproi. 2 oriy 

hn-inc owners. Amo. PS elec, 

window*. Pall dacumrau from 
bath, silver an dove grey.' lire? 

Lius. £9.600 inc rfaenshed No.. 

• plale. i* £9 BOO e/iW. 

TeL 0680-7 ISS 10 or 
0468-280270 

ROLLS ROYCE 
CARMARGUE 

1^78 registered. Colour 
Cohaii blue with blue trim. 
21.WO miles from new. Ser¬ 
vice history, pnvaie sale. 

Tel. 0526 73*2 after 6pm. 

Rols-Rovce 1955 Sdvor Wraith 
LWB Coach bull by ^AuSinef 
eteeme dvison. cociOai catxnst 
Absohnety immacutala 43.000 
mdwKoRinew BaauufiJetogam 
flawing body Very nduaant 
sate. 

, For details 
To*. 0533 607764 

BEAUTIFUL 
ROLLS ROYCE 

Silver wraith (V). Low mlle- 
aga. All extras. No bade. 
£24,000*. 

OFFICE 01-963 9477 
WEEKENDS 02403 5939 

UNIQUE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Firwhad m whiia with white overlie* 
root. Goto pteffid handles Bectrrc 
moon root Comptetaiy remmmad m 
ttuo Connoly htoe with moviola pip¬ 
ing. Latnbswool rugs Hag No WJB 
40 The onty one masting Tet 01-SS6 
9021 (T). 

ALMONDBURY-BMW 
73S1A ‘83 V HrniM. f root. 

■« OOOm £17,950 
7261A '82 T Cnftlnul - roil 
alia**. 7.000m .. £12,950 
635CS1A '82 1 4Irnv ini 
l.-alhrr LSD millf. r Merno 
12.600m '83MKT. £19.950 
635CS1 VV Manual Polart*. Mup 
uvihn e tor<i. r -unro 
J^.OOOm .£12,950 

Huddersfield (0464) 25435 

§ BMW 320 ’82 
Black. 5-spaad. one owner 
excellent condition. 

vw/Audi mm 

£5,999. TEL: LUTON (0582) 

423 229 (after 4 JO p.m.) 

AUDI 80 GUE 
■w reentered, meiallio preen, 
single ouncr Suaiftif. alloj s. 
radio Oisriie ric All lundard 

litlnns 
EieeUeu pcifeiuuere whh good 

ttunomj. 

£3.750 uao 
- TeL Bmfald 

8262 548641 (basmen) 

AUDICOUPEGT . 
1482. X Reg. Sannham red/doih 
uphobicy. Cciu lociiog. Bienne 
wmdoas. ail usual extras. fiiG 
serske hislury. 30.UU0 mis. 

Mr Brown 0539-83259 or 
office 0539-24740. 

AUDI 200 
INJECTION 

Automaw.-1983, Y reg. Diamond sd- 
ver/btoa doth, tbnod glass, electric 
wtodws. ‘power sloermg. ahoy 
wnaota. can ioctang 6.000 rnla from 
now £9.950 ono Mr Brawn. 0539* 

1932 GOLF GLi 

Cabriolet, LHD 
Tax'free, dark blue. 15.000 rriHaa 
Aha owner, fufl sarwe* issiory. 

C6.500. 

09817322 (home) 
0432 271929 (office) 

Phone John Bishop. 
Brussels 7611356. office 

7676583 avas. 

VOLVO. - UK ftuppted. by uWM 
wumiiw Volvo flikuerr' Yi,u ympiv 
ran-i do ■ UMiw deal Wcrbndar 
lOdJiJl fifil 47 IT I 

1978 SCIMITAR CT* amp. Cnur 
brown, full wrt condiuon. 
1 nil hUamy £3-000 Phono Hook 
M35. 

CITROEN 5M CtoupeSlher. irnmaeuMIt 
«-.million, an- dri'-r Uiwn-. -u-oju. | 
£.7.000 Phono 031 >149 382d II 

ALFA ROMEO ALT ETTA. JUIn-u. 
loco. «97B. I war !■«. rnguM radio l| 
» ,, C149& 0rt«ll«*ltO73i 26880 

PORSCHE B2S. MtaWta 280 TE 
c-Jota XJS He XJS 78 Tel. Walton. 
«n Thainfll'MI 1 lT>. 

FERRARI Mondial a. x reg. red. biart. 
moo. air • and. radio stem: lO-OJX) 
nun Full wnw ImMW £16.780 
i.-wiii draw- iwBiiin Trt ous bOSTOm 0d42CH3Sb 

SUBARU 4*4 “WO L BIWg* 
nrtai uvinfD - tor hot doah O-SO- 
84276 tTJ. 

SA AR TURBO , 
Si^b 590 Turbo. 19*1 V rqu 4 door 
aoiomauiL SuhTOrf. radio tassel it 
h.'jOti mis. Sm i« hisim> immacu- 

Tcfc Ol-Wh *>734 rt«/*tad*. fit-992 
7866rftkr- .. . 
Thu ii jusUwe oT20 wrcood hanoSaai 

Turbos Uui musi be uMd. P.V »«- 
come. Rxntwrdaails: 

MAIN DEALER 

ASTON MARTIN VB Aulo 74. m 
cond. true theroughbred. £5.250.01- 
6A04SS7. 

Rare Land-Rover 
14 tuw FCtoi VS. eoirtro winch, 

power down. 1 nan trader, at pres¬ 
ort fttec porauxe fire- pump and 

atnh. going 6 wheel drive. M**l IPT- 
«tfy or show £e‘5£Bpiua VA.T.- • 

0703*813303 

SAAB99TURRO 1080 JRrtt-SUnroor 
1 year warrants - . fimMnwi;. 
£4.3SO. 10794J 514 lOB oi«. <07031 
36913 day. 

Y REG VOLKSWAGEN 
.' PASSAT 

GL Diesel Estate, blue, 
60 miles to gallon. (New 

price £7,395) 

£5,500 ono 
NO DEALERS 

TeL 081BSO 5254 

W- Reg, auio. metallic blue, 
pas. aDoy wheels Sunroof 
15.000 miles. immac 
Directors car 

£6,400 

01-989 8231 

BMW 323 
1*131 Nu» mY black u-«l H Sp« E\ 

PAS ■ toher. mahJtv Po’i ipoil- 

m F,'R. R.C. If.UiW nulcv Oiw 
ov-nfi numarly tiv.i.i^o.ino. 

0403 55409 

323t 1983 
(NEW MODEL) 

.Auto. PAS. e/w. e/sun¬ 
roof. cerv locking, stereo, 
alloys, w/wipe. 1.200 

mis. only. 
£11,950 

Tel. 01-440 5794 

7281A, 1980 (V) 
47,000 ttsIos. -Metairie Sil¬ 
ver. biue interior, sunroof, c- 
loeking, immacirlaie cond. 

£7.250 

01-836 8104 
(wkends. 0926 624688). 

3X1CSA COL PL UTOMAT7C 
Lair 1*74 -rc- roe. P.A.S. 
Vetour Interior. Heartr«is. 
■aciory vinyl rnof Aipina 
wherts Sloreo. rear vai belft 

*, TiiHrt dttlnc tiindam. X 
year MOT Beautiful con 
ditlon. £2,435 

Ratgsca 45185 

BMW 528i 
1901 vv electric sunrool. 
Graphite Grey, leather seats. 
5 speed, overdrive. 4 speaker 
siereo/radio/casselte wilh 
graphic equaliser Service 

reccras. Lika new. 
£7.850. 

Tel: 01-2358181 
(•*•■ and wiendl 

732i AUTO 
Oa 60 (81 model) W reg BlacJk i 
owner since demo ABS air ctmd 
Leather seals. Mahie wheels ESR 
Pioneer component slerpo unted 

glass immaculate 

£8.950 
Tel. Q1-Z7B 1441 (wort) 
or01-B5B329B(home) 

316. 1982, Y Saianna S spred 
P.-KJIti nBulld 8 000 mft £5.750 
ono 061 427 7248 

BMW 320 LHD B monlto old Mam 
rjJra-i. £5.750 Tel Tan*'vorih 
51754 

Mercedes Benz 
wanted 

3S0 SLC. Private 
buyer with £10,000 
cash and 1979 Ford 

Granada Ghia. 
Tel. 07S9 295227 

9115 2.4; f) 
flTI R4L' c-'trv oarL nfgjni -Icc- [( 

wk *-un roof c »irA-a». r;<.1r-:- '-ra« h 
EftriLni immur CmiJ ftid. Lnpinv j 

IUU had >-*■ milift wni.r jlli-r ^ 

rompicu-re-hmiJ 1 >;uriMilt . 3 
£U» * P 

Tnl.0l-6tiS liMlrhiinu-) 1 h 

. orOM'Wd”" .nfnryi ij 

<92®S '&Qr 
Zinc fi^ar .tom mlbjcj luO. . L 

Porschyi-pet wij i>i^» - ia*‘ 

£17.250 o.n.o 
FULL SERVICE HISTORY 

Tel: 07072 717IT or 
eves 0920 S21260 

Mr Keirr. Hardiiv 

934 TURBO I^Bl .*pnl- 27.000. 
imlrs Sun roof P--V-. [r-i nM-iuliii t,--r- 
brov.ii £11.500 'CTTB 6143r<.>. 
52724iday>. lOTTZ.tfo^SBO.o-.ni , 

PORSCHE 911 SC C.oupt- ISB^-BKsia 
» -Sfliiltars 4.000 mft £18.'JOO T-l 
067S&OI60 • * 

MITCHELL COTTS BIRMINGHAM 
uracnUi rctjulrr auniity too 
Mcrr-vlrt far uiv Dir ben one- Ruin 
Rlch.irii Sanaanun or Slrt. b bruw on 
021 043 4271 

ROVERS. Lale lou mllraRP un rc 
ouirrd. Manuals prdpued Pfeav* 
mw Sieh Weigaic. Ltd.. Hereford 
OU2 267151 

WANTED new or liv'd Sifter Spin! 
Mini be In mcvllofil condition Trt- 
Larkhlll 882572 du or OSOS 23469 ne 

WANTED 1977 SILVER SHADOW 
Mh n, must be tow murage and 
immaculate Trt <CC33i 6S3&8 
Mflce. 72612l home 

PORSCHE 911 SPORT. Ferrari 508 
GTSl or BMW 65&CS1 Pm ale 
buyer Cash walling 0792 894927 
iofur?i B9a605irtomr) 

PORSCHE 924 LUX V rrg a? DOT., 
milt-- Mclallu L-lti-.*. -,\m rnoi. el«*c1n*“- 
Minnows mirrors, iii-n-o iwli-. 
regular service £o 750 Ol fWT ' 
SS27 

PORSCHE 924 LUX X rvo -Mar 
aiiards red. sl.-rra radio fast. 20 
murs immac £«.75*J Tel .offlccjC; 
1565. ■ nomci C27 a _u J 7 71 

PORSCHE 911 COUPE i n d -TS... 
guards red. BlaupUnrt 
radio inulK. la-.td a MoT'a 
£5.450 Swansea4e«'J 

RED 928 AUTO =0 I dw-iwr Hiaft. 
snipe, bur full Porsche son ice history . 
Elec s roof sleieo. »’e Hrsl offer1 
over £10.000secmr* 05764 5 ’8-:.- -e 

PORSCHE 911 SC SPORT COUPE, tv - 
reg. 83 rtTW. while barber 4.000 1 
mk £18.000: Ol 92T 0487 apjr t> . 
pm r . 

BMW 635 CSI ■ w- reg p* OOO mum 
Full sersiCe fuslory.BlafL W-tlh black 
learner intertor TRX low profllr. air- 
cond. electric roof * windows. 
Stereo. £15.600. Tel: oilier hrs Ol 
235 0031 

AUDI COUPE OT. Unrcgfclered. delft- 
enr mutane only. 5 nmd. anted 
blub, sunroof, power steering, salver 
canaille. £7.900. ToU Swansea 
■07921B84SI5. 

BMW 316, Nov 1982. 3.80D miles. 
while, tin 15. radio, showroom con- 
dtuon. £5.790. Trt 01-5457009 

GOLF GL AprB *2. Muc. weed. ■.<». 
roof, ai.ooo mu. £5.500. 01422 
0934- 

Car Hire 

BROTHER CAR HIRE. Pandas ~ to 
Rin* Rovers from £12.65 par day 
inc. Cent Lead. 01-352 0869,-6487. 

RKLISTRLIION M MBtRs- 

on Bedford diesel engine 
works FirR Engine; 

Enquiries invited.' 

EDWARD RUSHTOtt 
SON & KENYON. 

Teii 061-834 1814. 

Porshe 924 Lax 1981 
Guards red wiih sunroof, 

electric windows, electee 
door mirrors. Onty 18,000 
miles Immeculeie condition. 

£9,650 

049481 6429 - 

PORSCHE 924 
Lux 1983, white, sun 
roof. 400 miles only. 

£11,300 

Tel. Grantham . 
(0476) 870529 

PORSCHE 944 I9UINM to.OOOmR Biardi red. yunroof -pom. I1&9SO. 
MTford £0197 .T) 

PORSCHE 911 St Tan*. 1981 

nulto £13.350 T?l 0673 6248' 

BMW 3.0 CSL. Onlv 300 rhd marie. 
lOlally rebuilt 2.St>3 nul« a«j. pw.4- 
mb lln*^r availaatai. nenna red. 
£4.900 0268 77B446 1 

fcflGEC GT VB TS7C. Lcoo mi tone, full- 
historv. «*vreM10Ml £2.650. 06267 . 
63tOiDcvon> 

1SG9 Rod. 1600 Mark 2 Certuu CT 
ronv. aS.OOO mn«. luH^itelorj-. rtini- 
£1JTO Lpoer Worlineftam 3216. 

(continued on page 26) 

mSPCBSOTE J 
924 Loaa. i 

5 speea coupe Sun/ool ■! 
Blaupunkt radio, new ■! 
tyres. 33 000 miles. • 1 i 

owner - Gray aririn 
£7,000 ono. "j 

i 

*■* { 5 
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nau shall aba comma in Him* heart.' 
lhai. as a man choaguth KH son. so 
Die LORO tty Goa aas3eneat thro. 

Deuteronomy fr S 

DEATHS 
ADCOCK. On .April 18. an a re*ull of A 

road X(Mml al Walhngford Toby 
Richard. Chef, in only ms 22nd year 
He aave so much to his family, hn 
friends and n» trade. Sadly missed 
and deeply mourned by Brian. Sylvia 
and NocHle. Funeral on Monday. 
Aorti 25. at 2.30 ai Oxford Crrma 
tart urn. 

ANDREWS- On April ISAti. peacefully 
at his home In WhrrweU. Hamtrehlre. 
after a Iona LUnm*. Chartr* Lnlm, 
aged 86. deeply loved husband of 
aare and lamer of Derek and Jane 
Funeral ai si Peler and Hole Cross. 
Wherwell on Tuesday. April 26lh al 
2 00 pm IN lowed try cremauon. 
FamJlv (lowers only, no tellers 
please. If desired donallons in fm 
memory may be «nl for SI Feterb 
Church, r. o John Steel and Son Ltd. 
Che-nl House. Winchester 

BENNETT on 18th April 1083 al S« 
Anthony-' Hospital Cheam. Gladys, 
murh loved wife of Maurice ana 
mother of David. Private funeral (or 
family only bul a thanksgiving 
serv Ice will oe announced ai a laler 
dale Family flowers, only, bul if 
(irotreri donations lit favour of me 
EJmtHiQqe H o*n Ire may he *"ntto 
Mrs P Mrs ion. woronoake. 67 The 
Tin. Cob Isom. Surrey ■ 

BOND. On 20Ui April, suddenly. 
Graham F. aged 55. while m board 
RMS Centaur off Airman coast. 
Burled al sea. Father of Julian. 
Memorial laler In London. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.- Vere 
FrederVrfc, Cedi Hobart-Hamoden. 
Pfh Corf, dearly fated Itushowf ot 
Margot. Peacefully hi London on 
19th April. Private family funeral at 
Bttrkllnq. Norfolk. SSUi April. No 
Uoweis oteose. 

CARTER.-On 1901 April al EdmhJlI 
NurslnQ Home. Hampstead. H 
Malcolm iMori, oeatetullv aller a 
Iona Illness Cremation ai Gotders 
Green on 26th April al 12 45. Mem 
oria) servire al Coirnesier al a lafer 
dale. No flowers pkwc Donations 
mar Iwsml lo ilw Mane Cune Foiuv 
ftalKio. 

CROFT.-. Janice 'nee LovvndesL wile 
of Prtrr and mother of Caroline and 
.lane peacefully al home In 
GamtWWoe on Aprtf 30 Requiem 
Mas* al Our Lady and The English 
Martyrs. Cambridge, on Tuesday 
April 26 al 10 45 as. Family flowers, 
only: donations If wished to Mane 
Curie Memorial Foundation 

DAY. On April ?Ofh 1983. peacefully 
In hosnlol. Vera Frances Prow mod 
81 Venn of Folkestone. Funeral 
service al Barbara Crematorium on 
Thursday April 28th al 12 GO noon 
flowers to 1 Dover Road. Folkestone. 

DIXON. - On Tuesday. 19lh April, 
peacefully. Roger Edmund, beloved 
husband of June and most dearly 
loved father of John. Paul nnd 
Matthew. Funeral servire al SI 
Marv's Churrh Half, h'lfton Road. 
Dantes, swil al 10 45 am. on 
Tuesday. 26ih April Followed by 
committal at Morllakc Crematorium 
at 11.30 am Flowers |o 16 Nassau 
Road. Barnes, or donations lo S» 
Mary's Parish Church, re: BullcMru» 
Fund. 10 Brook wood Av enue. SWl 3. 
A service of thanksgiving lo be 
an aimed 

DULVERTON.- On April SO. 1283. 
ludilh Beth-, dearly laved mother of 
Sarah. Mlrnael and Ion. and the late 
Marlon. Funeral service al Cold 
Ashlon Church on Wednesday April 
27 al 2.15pm. followed by private 
rrctnallan. Family (lowers only. 
OofuHom If dent red may be *cnf (o 
the Bain Cancer L'nU Appeal, c o Mrs 
J crane. The Secretory. Royal I'nited 

' Hospital. Bath 

ELUS.- On April 19. Doctor Ma 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders In Canrrr Research 

Helping cancer patients al oiir 
hosolui units inday me Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund la seeking a 

cure for cancer in otir laboratories 
Please support our work through a 
donation in memoTlani gift or a 

legacy. 

with one of Ihr lowest rtuuiry 
expense-to-Income ratios we win 

use your mmev wisely. 

Imperial Canrrr Research Fund. 
Room ItSOVY. PO Bow 123. 

Lincoln's inn FMch. London »‘C3A 
3PX. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
. WORLDWIDE. 

With 12 years* captrfsace w* «r* 
the iwnt leaders in tow cost 

ntODD. 
London-sydney CSSS o/«* £531 
return. 
London-Auckland C399 0/W £691 
mom. 
London-Drttu £251 o/w CMS nr 
turn. 
Around the world from £699. 

TRAHJrTNDERS _ 
a6 Earn a. Bd- wb «jl 

European rUghbi: 01-937 5400. 
Lana haul fttghta: 01-957 9631. 
Govaruneni UcoMte/tniuM. 

AST A ATOL 1458 

ATHENS TONIGHT 

£59 

INCLUSIVE HOiiDAY 

£99 

TH: 01-828 1887 

AIRUNK 
9 Wilton Road. 

London. SWl iv ILL 

AHTA* ATOL 1188 

CREEK EASTER (8 MAY) 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Inclusive oetf catering or small hotel 
holidays with direct fUohta from 
Gotwtck. 

1 wk 2wks 
KOS27 4 £159 £189 
CRETE 3 dr 10,6 £149 £189 
KHODES4.5 £159 £179 
SfOATHCH (Z 5C159 £179 

Plot airport ox. Telephone or 
write for details and our compre- 
henshr Greek brochure. 

10923)771266124 hn) 
TIMSWAY HOUDAYS 

Penn Place. Rfckraaisworth. Herts 

ART A ATOL 1107 A1TO 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM- 

MILAN £79 00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PISA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £96.00 

NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not include xoMemenb. 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. W1P IFH 

Tel: 01-457 6333 

ATOL 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRIMFARE WORLDWIDE 
C/TY FLIGHTS 

Return from 

AMhlTRDAM .. 
S WITTER LAND 

ITALY . 
GPCECE 
AUSTRIA 
GERMANV . ... 
HONG KONG . 
JO'BURC .. 
NAIROBI .. 
SYDNEY Ml-LB 
SINGAPORE 
TOKYO .. .... 
COLOMBO . 

. _£82 
.   £89 
.£89 
.. ..£95 
.  £109 
.. . ... 1.06 
..£430 
.  £393 
..£360 
__ _.£5t£ 
._... . £380 
.. £376 
.£365 

B/VNCJKOK . 
N ZEALAND .... 

BIO. 

..£360 

.  £730 
.£546 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NA1ROBL J'BLUG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. AOGKb'. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAC. MH3 EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 
AMERICA. L'JS.A. £ AUSTRALIA 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 259. The Linen Had. 

162 168 Regent St- London W1 

01-137 8255 16/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX UISA. Dinen accepted. 

ipwpP 

Biassas 

MANY OTHER DEST [NATIONS 

01-8284847 

A1RLINK 
9 WillonRoad. LondonSAvtv ILL 

GREEK ISLANDS OF 

POROS 
or 

SPETSES 
DEPARTURES 29/4 or 6/5 

ONE OR TW O WEEK 
INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS 

NO EXTRAS 

£128 per person 
ACCOMMODATION: 
STUDIOS IN POROS 

STUDIO ROOMS IN SPETSES 
TEL Ol 828 1887 

AIRUNK 
9 WILTON ROAD 

LONDON SWl VlLL 
ABTA ATOL 1188 

APRIL/MAY 
SUPERSAVERS . 

1 wk 2 whs 
K0S20.37.4 4.il. 18,5^ £i4a 

Rhode. 20.27 4.4.1^18.5^ 

Crete 8.16. 22 5 £126 £156 
Corfu 24,4:2.9. 16.23. 6 

£113 £145 
Greek hlanto22.29. 4 6.13.20-5 

£126 £146 
Algarve 22. 29*4. 7. J4.21*5i4o 

Sicily 7. 14. 21.5 £147 £160 
Prices Inc of night from various UK 
airport, and accom In villas, ants, 
penstons and hotel*. Holidays sub- 
led to supplement* and avail- 
ability 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
279 South Road. 

Sheffield. 66 5FA _ 
TN. #0742>33i IDO or London 

Ot 3S0136S 
ATOL. 1170 

A1RCHEAPIES 
GREECE. FARO. MALAGA. 

ITALY * CANARIES 

Phone: 01-4090*31 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
ABTA 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
musical instruments PCtors Gars 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Money-saving 

ATHENS CM. AUCABTEM6. 
PALMA EOS FAROL78 
Malaga ne. ntu its 

GCOONA 1*4. CORFU £81. 
Other Cwoerjn aratraOom avMHMe 
Conurt your 4BT 4 brf otea w 

phone us now on 21-4C2 42*2. 

VALDtAMKR TOURS LTO. 
24 Onefold Mace, LatdmWIX IT* 

AJOL rTBBO 

WINDSURFERS 
ANDSMLORS AHOY 

Fabulous hoitdays in our own hold. 
So clow lo the sea that yon wake do 
id the sound of the oysters Brushing 
their teeth! Also yacht holidays. 
tiMorlcal lours and fly-drive Ring 

for our Corsica brochure 

Ml) 581 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

WITH BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SW3 2DY 

OWNERS. 
TENANTS* FRIENDS 

Summer "83. Charter & schedule 
ftighi programme to Spain. Portu- 
aal A France, from Heathrow & 
most major airports. Special car 
hire rates also available. 

Ask for our schedule. 

Palmer & Parker Travel 
b3 Grosvcnor Street, 
London. WXI OAJ 

01-499 4802 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday in Greek bunds 
from £lli. 
ISTANBUL £55 O W 
GREECE £55 0 W 
YUGOSLAVIA £55 O ■ W 
ITALY £30 O, W 
SWITZERLAND £260.'W 
BELGIUM £160. W 

Tel: 01-837 9141 .-2. 3 

GREEK ISLANDS 
_Special Often in May 

SPETSEMay9-16 . £139&£169 
POROS May 9.16 £1395£1B9 
MYKONOS May 134 20 

£179 4 £207 
SKIATHOS May 13 A 20 

£183 A £222 
KALYMNOSMaylB £191 6 £223 
Greek Sun Holidays.01-8396056 

ABTAATOLOll. 

CORFUNIOUE - KanrinaM H a do 
UgntTuI hamlet on Corfu's Eastern 
coast - a small tmspofh bay with a 
Militant while beach and crystal clear 

. water - here we have rtuos & apts 
where you can enkw a 2 wk. incl. 
Holiday from only CSSS. Flight: 
every Sunday from GMwKk 
Sunscape Holidays 01-948 5747 
ABTA. ATOL 184. 

SWISS COTTAGE. LUMaygncd Oat: 
m afutflmnl ici'HVen room. SfidW* 

. ™^SS?utfhnivrEi60 per woe*. 

GHEL32A, SW3. 2 roam flat. k A b 
- and patio. Ch- Soil 1. ETOPW. 362 

6799. 

CHQ3M. - Attractive flat. 1 RWh 
(ton. i double bedroom, k A b. cm 
£100 pw -TN. 01-361 3670. -• 

Vni - 2 beds, large ream. Ki -k 
ov-ericoKUtg com. pans. £iiO pw. 
6023026. 

CHELSEA. Attractive flat. Lounge. 1 
dote, l sMe bedroom, k * b CM. Tef. 
Long l«£J2SB.w. 01-730 S932. 

CHELSEA. Mad Mock. 2beds. recnL'K 
6c B. £130 PW. 4939941 <Tk 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS ■■ 

AIRDALE rUUJfiS for *td*. KC regto 
tend. -nmaF and May. Mum 
wontarfU with chOdrav PtHMie 
Etwan 3978. after S am. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1973 FERRARI DINO 
.246 QT. — 

34,000 rffc. 

A great mat* oSnffKf Mjgi 

jpwt on teb car fi 10 •*CEtel 
conOtno. ‘ ^ 

nuso ono. WB ewwWw 

atfiusbTiertL 

pVntro PIum (9682)814072 

Xraimph 
• K rec/stbation 

Very good condition. 
M0T*d one year. While 

with while; jb**d: 
pIi»‘U*A-«W*iop* - 

£1,950 ono 
Telephone Basham 

(0243)572402 

DUMFRIGSHIRE. Anracthe farm, 
home Bleep*&10 touoW views, an- 
erv, HU waUcv tJSTOnoJT.V FYra 
riSv Ml Tet 064 82000 OT 0387 

LOVELY LODGE an country «tUr. S 
Devon, dps 4,^5 withS DOOI.TOOUTt. 
SBT:«ML reWItoW 

• bookings, reasonable rates. Rhone 
06847327- 

CORNWALL- Farmhouse. «* 
bednoomsi In ouJet vaney near 
i i«tMM cwiraiiBii 

sea.- iRborejiennm ™ 
JiUy/AuprSepl 05034 261- 

SALCOMBE COTTAGE, 20C 

Tel: 06073 2540. 

DITTISMAM. - DanodUs. 
blassoni. boots, awan Y<Ri- P7t^» 
□arcdqe collage tram £65 pw Tel. 
014107 4989 

BUSINESS TRAVEL al roaltaUc rales, 
worldwide. Ring Travel Eye on Ol- 
734 4412. 

TUSCANY. Florence 15 mUes. Attract¬ 
ive rural properties available May- 
Set*. From £120 pw. Ol -8701673. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL, contact 
the experts. All deatmaUons quoted. 
Surutr. Tet 01-9363648. 

CORFU. Pretty villa and studio garden. 
dose bench and lavs. Car atafl. Ol- 
947 4649. 

SWISSJET Low fares daily to 
SwUzeriamLzurtch. Geneva. Boise. 
Berne 01-9301138. 

HAW AH AN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult the specialists Ol -4*6 9X76. 
ABTA. 

COSTA DEL SOL FUengirafa. 
Apartment sleeps 2 6 from £60 pw 
26 April onwards. i0572>373910. 

SWISS. German fit. MxerUBsls. city W 
atyOl -379 7886. A TOL 8828. 

SWISS/SCANDINAVIAN flights. 
Alrfbyrc 0623617060. ATOL 1409. 

CHELSEA, ffnigfttsbrkfge. Odgntlx. 
Punlice. Luxury houses 6 flats avail¬ 
able for long or shod Iris. Please ring 
for current list Oootoa. 69 
Buckingham Palace Road. London. 

.SWl 8288261. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for dlplBnuht. 
executives. Long or anon leu In ail 
areas. - Unfriend & Co, os 
ABMrmarie Street. London. W.i Ol 
499 6334. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED. Luxury flats 
imOM In N-'NW London between 
Ciaop-w. &£400p.w *■ usual fees. 
For a highly Professional Idung or 
full management service call us now 
01-794 1161 Nathan Wilson* Co. 

THE SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. 
1 2/3-4 bed service Rais at spring 
prices avail now. Ail in central 
London. To view immed. Palace 
Properties 4868926 

LUXURY - 3 bedroonifd house NWS. 
CH. oarage. Harden, dose lo lube. 
Tennis courts and ntavlng fields to 
the rear. Phone? Jut 422 8781. 

UNFURNISHED fiats urgently req 
F*F purchased. 4026184. WA 

FOR SALE 

NATURAL RUSSIAN SABLE coal. 
16. length 44 In. Karroos 1983 
valuation £30.000. Accept £6600 
ono. Tef >0892731252 fKenlj. 

DAVID SHEPHERD LTD EDITION 
"Tiger in the sun" offers over £600. 
Evrst0772i 749200. 

APARTMENTS in London. Gall for 
bsL Rufus Raven. 01-493 4611. 

LATE FLIGHT Bargains, ua 30-4. 
7 14 May. £66. Tenerife 26,4. £76. 

The only support we 
get in the fight 

against Britain's 
biggest killer 

is yours. 

British Heart Foundation 
(ortiUo. e-[i.T I’lA.r 'll IVfff-fL>i I 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NL. Far East and U.S.A. Also world. 
wide. Pan express. 01-469 2944. 

GREEK ISLANDS from CM. Every 
Sunday z 7 April end Oct. can Island 
Sun Ol-836 384], 

FLIGHTS TO FARO/ALCARVE. May SMtiSA? rtB- LHsorf 
LOWEST AIR FARES. Bud 

TraveL ABTA. 01-836 8622. 

IN MEMORIAM 

50 TEAR IK NEM0R1AM 
sons- SB* BBOtT 

"SirKe far perftcuoa in cvcrytlilng 
you da. Tate the bat Uoi alas 
nod mate if better. When if does 
not rata, dtaitn it- Accept notbiiif 
ready rigbl or pood enough.'' 

Frttafc Hearifenyct. March 27th. 
1863 - April 2M 1933. nedooric 
and co-iriaxlar af BoOs-Rayce. 

1979 Alla Rom bo 
Spyder2000 

Lost tnperwd version of Uth tnodeL 
E-veoUand toMUtao. Recent com 
BieF- bods menMcl and now by 

MwauiUeitti, mind no* hood. etc. 
MOT. Toted £*950- view by Jr- 

Hooik 0634-M1107 
OffkiK01-2479636 

BILLIARD TABLE 
Full wze, 19th centuiy, m 
excellent condition. £2,500 
for quick sate. To include 
lighting and full equipment 
Phone 01-405 2806. office hours 
or 01-445 8359 overt rigs and 

weekends. 

TO EARTH 

To MEUtm's Spmg pros Witt dot 
muptiiQBrii Mtwaon of upngNs and 

prands and a bcbqub flee win ooaofl 
id surdnse obi. we canl prune* a 

diftEiBrt wotid, tot w ra art ym wtt 

sefteHmuMnoM' 

pawjr.iw* 
WANTED 

WimUd. to rent eirfuaire 1-2 bedmom 

LUXURY APARTMENT 
Jiilly fouriiliad, Ughaat atandanh. in aeiect, anfaal toefaiM of 

LONDON 
far the period of Iat Oetabar 1383 to approx. Mi Nwiober B83. RjwhlHXy or 

Inspection end qf May 1383. 

P.O. Box. CH—8021 Zftrteh. 

automatic 
RADIOPHONE ‘ 

ONLY £1600!! 
(+VATANDFiniNQ> 

For a bnte] parfad ontjr. Storjio on 
mducfaH the price o! m«r British tote- 
cent opprovnd AutomaBc nadlophcma. 

Fast boaiifllon tor people with Bridsh 
■Wacom Rndfaphono tumbac He- 
amriora pom tarpwpie on B.T. 
srattfag ht Ptaoiw Suino da 01*287 
6707 or dal lttf and ask far Rwtono- 

FLAT SI LA RING 

CHISWICK 3rd prof person SOs share 
mod lawn, house near rtver. Own 
noon. All mod con*. Gafaoo. garden. 
£137 pern, cxdusfve. 01-747 1 IDS 
utftcr a SOdtti). 

I8UNOTON STUDIO FLATLET In 
Georgian Hse. Own BOirm. Roof 
Patio. Suit 2 girts £50 pw ind each, 
or single £bO pw. 559 2754. 

KENSINGTON. Single room, with 
cooking facilities, in luxurious house. 
Dairy maid service. £38 pw. Tel 
owner. 370 6599. 

BATTERSEA odd. Park. M, F. 2S+. 
share mixed rial. Own room. CH. Nr 
transport and shops £36 ewd. Tel 
223 1073 after hours 

KENSINGTON mole share Hal with 
female, own room, private phone. 
T.v. £&o p w. met rad. phone, refs 
603 7924. 

CHISWICK large room In mbfed flat, 
share an tedium £126 P cm. Must 
month returnable deposit. Tel: 747 

HOLLAND PARK luxury flat 2 f to 
share large double bedim.. ElOD 
each pan rad. Bend £126 each. 
Phene Ol -602 7740. 

A SINGLE A double room. SUoaihara 
6 Fulham, from C26.BOJU6 p.w. 
731 6966 OT 244 7626. 

SWS 2 f. SB* Share muted lux hse. 
own single room + bashi. ch. wsoh 
m.c. coin. CSS pw. 57S 4307eves. ' 

DULWICH. SL'F shore Igr hse. own 
rooms. £30 pw. Clot# clly. W End 
trains: 670 9203 eves. 

W1_ - 2-6 persons share luxury fnrn 
flaL £153 pw. Tel 487 4986 or 274 
6877 eves 

HIGH GATE. - Prof. F.. rtcfnnl own 
room in modern flaL charming ptoce 
CllOpr m-evd. Tel 8836110. 

SW7. Z single rooms in mixed mows 
flat for 1 remale A1 male. £33 p w A 
£35 P w. met Tel G890900. 

NWS girl, own toon in on easy potno 
ltd Tel 722 0416 ibetween 6 OD 
9301 

CLAPMANL M l. own room. «i, nr 
tube: £100 pcm. erel Tel. 622 9180 
after 6pm 

BATTERSEA. Own room in IKtfil rial. 
CH. near transport and shops. Clio 
pan. Tel Ol 223 8409 lovmi 

CHELSEA. Oirl to share mixed rial. 
o«m room. £40 pw fully Ind 938 

W8 KENSINGTON Church SI. Prof f 
own room In shared rial. £138 pcm 

. e*d Tel 01-937 3269. 

S.W.S. Pref runvemofcer ownrm. lux 
hse.9dn.£30p w Ol-7338592. 

CHELSEA. Bedsiner lit family house. 
£30 pw loci. Tel 551 1459. 

W.14. Olympia, rip ip maMonctl*. b & 
b. £45 pw. - 602 0761. eves. 

FLATMATES, 513 Brampton Rd 
MlKllvt sharing. 589 6491. 

MARBLE ARCH. Mole. A room on the 
park. £46 pw Tel 2624278 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

39ft MOTOR CRUISER. Ftytxldge sun 
deck, twin diem engine, sleeps 7. 
lying Majorca. Value £46.000. will 
pan exchange suitable flat on the 
Island. 061-766 2522 

ST TKOPEZ 33#l motor cruiser far 
sale. Spacious accom. Ideal vacation 
home. £10.000. Tel: Ol -402 836a 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EPICURE LIMITED 
The Companies Art. 1948 

t Georg* Albert Auoer of 44 Baker 
Street. London WIM 1DH. of Messres 
Stay Hayward A Partners. 44 Baker 
Street. London WIM IDH. phe noDcc 
that 1 was appointed Uouidaira- ttt the 
above matter on It AprH. 1983. All 
debts and atom should be seat to me at 
the above address . 

C. A. AUGER. LJouldalor. 

1976 BRISTOL 411 
Superb 1ff76 Bristol 411. 
Senes 1 5. ExcaBent 
condition. 

£7,500 ono. 
. TeL Knock bott 
(0959> - 32205 or 

(0959) -32401 

01 

AC 428 Coupe 
flea 23J2J9 Fun teteflf trim 
1973' Rec. mdeage. 2S.SC0 
fappj. Excellent exterior aril *- 
lersir + mecAancaf canMva 

Recenl MOT. otters over 
£8,506 

TeL Pay 0*5522864 
LVBS.1S33 394396 

COLLECTOR’S CAR 
Moms Minor. 1956 343 STH.. 
SfM scraen. t toot. 12 months 
MOT. Exceptional OtioiRal ccn- 
cStoi Must be seen. Best oJfttr 
around El sessres. 

TaL 02SS 42G&54 (ofifee) 
02SS 880M0 (eves.). 

JAGUAR IHk2 240 mis* 
age. fun service history. evrcJWiI 
original condition- £2495 
Hasunxere 52911 

WANTED. MERCEDES 3QOSL 
Gtolwtng. Witt trade my 1973 Tortmi 
Dtoo 24* CT and rash oOhaoorvn 
Tet. (06521814072 

t:!u1j 
AUSTRALIAN 

.MtTLAL PROVIDENT ' 
SOCIETY 

liKorpn^.1 a vV" b-Wm fi*kikl« 
banurf 

134th 
ANNUAL MEETING 

NOTICE is herein oven that 
the ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY-FOURTH AN- 
Nl’\L MEETING of ihe 

!• membm of ihc Society will be 
held in the Society's Head Of¬ 
fice Building. Sjdacy Cove, ai 
f 1.30 j-m. on ttodtwsdav. 23th 
May. l*W3. for the purposeoE 
I. Recavipg awl conudtnng the . 

accounts, the talutce sheet am] 
the lepom oT the Board aad the 
Auditors for the >ew ended 31st 
December. I98i 

1 Bectmean Auditor in Ken «rD.J. 
RuswUB.Ee. F.C.A. Who ream 
■a Irma of !^-U» M and iscb- 
pMelurneMiVaioa; i 

3. Transacting ani otter hiuincM i 
ihat mav be bronjhi before the 
Hireling m acrurdsiMT niib the 
Society's By-bas. 

Head Office Sydney Cow. 
New South Wales. 
13th ipni fuSl 

M. H RYAN. Sccreiarv 
Further frtfarmwo* a toacJaMr at 

MPQfitn. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

W.I. Superbly fhtmd flat daublr b-d. 
lounge. Ml and shower room. Ready 
tor. occupation. 60 yr tease. £47.000 
■day) 491 3812 (cy mu 4930846. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY' 

HADLEY COMMON. BARNET 
A fine Ed warden Fam*y house, 

spaaous, wnh many auiheriBC 

period featuras. fi double bode. 
2/3 receptions. CeBars. Dade 

room. 2 garages. Outet Opon- 

wnded nafook. Yef ' so 

aocasattle 
€145.000 

01 -935 9193 enytimfl 

NON-SECRETARItL' :. 
APPOINTMENTS ' 

PIANOS.b; 

GROI;KJlAN-SfE( NWHGI 
BF.C'HSTP IN. llj.VSl A;\ 

Go:,'£986B-'A'-Tif Peril 

. , MORLEY 
GALLERIES 

ESn'K.KTT HiiL Lor.'JoruS.E.lj 

SELLING 
A 

MOTOR CAR? 

The don’t miss the exciting 
bargains to be found today and 

every Friday in The Times motor 

car columns. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY' 

PARIS, IB. Good Investment studio. 2 
rooms, anus Wott-wB rtadj-twra. 
Freehold. - Box2G08G. The Times. 

Telephone 01-837 3333 or 837 3311 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m: 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

Abbey Promotions Ltd., Sates Prom/Mertti P.0 Box 25, Hertford 51062. 

FASfflON & BEAUTY 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

''•tenting Go. Ud. Orientate - uphoistsry. Est 

CITY LIVING 
AT IT BEST - 

Flats to let nnlaruMlicd, 

FttrfitrtberdcttilJ leMwnc 
The Bariricaa Esau Office on 

01-62M372 
- or 01-5858110.^ A 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
*B- J- Brown (London) LtetiMd, 669 Hofloway Hoad, NTS, 01-272 
2157/6418. 

BOOKS t' . 
C. W: Trayten, ran books bought/soW. 49/50 Quarry Street.-GuBdfoM 
572424. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
CurtainmiHtar CommercW& biduttrW London's Speeialtet Service. 01- 
6402212. 

iSS^S-olSS^K"* 'J^na B°-LU- Wma“ ’ a<*K^- w 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 

ss^^ssss^ 
SHOEMAKERS - 
DofiMHeMlmacto StwM fc Boola. Made to measure ki a few days, bl- 
684 SBBia * 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS 

Canar nmadi Canpqii, 2 Cirtton >fauM Toireca, Loriaon SWl Y. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

EDUCATION 

Cfpxju* . 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY-AP-RIL-22 19S3 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

B 00 Ceetex AM. Mews headknas. 
weatnm spoil and traffic 
details This service »s also 
available with any television 

\ set mat does not have the 
V ' Teletext facility 

> 6.30 BreaJifest Time presented by 
Mick Ross and Selma Scott. 
Tne Kerns include news at 
6.30.7.00. 7.30.8.00 and 8.30 
Headlines on tne quarter hour, 
ana regional news and traffic ’* 
mfonnaiiop at 6.45,7.15,7.45 
and 8.1S. 

12.30 News After Noon and weathei 
prospects 12.57 Financial 
report And sub-tided news 
headlines 

1.00 Pebble at One the 
lunchtime music and interview ' 
show Irom me toyer-studio: 

> loday s edition includes Peter 
Seabroofc s regular gardening 
Hern DtgTnrs 1.45 Postman . 
Pat delightful puppet story tor * 
Children 

2.00 international Tennis live 
action in ihe State Express 
Classic al West Hants Club. 
Bournemouth The coverage 
transfers to BBC ? at 3 50. 
This 15 quarter-finals day 
Former champions in action 
include Manuel Orantes who 
wit be deiendmg hrs WJe 

3.55 Play School today s story can 
also be seen on BBC ? at n 
c clock this morning 4.20 The 
New Schmoo: cartoon. 4.40 
Playhouse: The Blacksmith's 
Son Starring Anne Louise 
Lambert and Andrew Burt The 
story of a blacksmith s son 
who loves a princess (r) 

5.05 Breakthrough. John Craven 
tells the story ol Edwin 
Chadwick a young civil 
servant who back in Victorian 
days, battled to introduce new 
laws that would ensure clean 
wafer and proper drams in 
cities where cholera claimed 
many lives John Craven also 
visits me largest seweage 
works in Europe and follows 
the sludge boats out to the 
North Sea 5.35 Roobarb (r). 

5.40 News fi.00 South East al Six. 
6.22 Nationwide includes 
Desmond Lynam with 
Sportswide al 6.4S- (See 
Choice; 

t 00 The Good Life. Retying too 
heavily on muscle power. Tom 
(Richard Bners) strains his 
t-ack But Barbara s (Felicity 
Kendall) appeal lor help ai the 
local pub meets with tittle luck 
hi 

7 30 Odd Man Out The return at 
Paul Daniels s hugety popular 
word game that is trickier than 
mosr The winner ot each 
show 'euirns to compete with 
a fresh ream the following 
week 

fi DO The Time ot Your Life For the 
ne«; 13 weeks Noel Edmonds 
wm be asking famous people 
to recall a magical moment m 
their i*ves Tonight »s the turn 
of Vidal Sassoon, hairdresser 
•»jctraordmary With 
contributions from Mary 
Ousnt. John Bloom. David 
Jaoobs. Adrienne Posta. Pete 
Murray and Roy Castle. 

8 30 Are you Being Served? 
Returnol the department store 

wb comedy senes Mrs Slocombe 
if.toliie Sugden) invents a 
ceriume that« supposed to 
have a shattering eflect on the 
opposite sex 

S0C News and weekend weather. 
9.25 Cagney and Lacey A new 

recruit ro tne New York pofcce, 
lorce runs into trouble dunng-a 
murder investigation 

10 15 Isles Apart The Channel 
(stands Andrew Cooper s film 
of wildlife during a summer 
v.nen ne got away Irom it aH; 
10.45 News 

-3 50 Film Diary of a Mad 
Housewife 0970) Clever 
comedy about a bored wife 
iCarne Snodgiass) who looks 
I or excitement man affair Co- - 
starring Ricnard Beniamin and 
Prank (Dracula) langefia 
Directed by Frank Parry Ends 
ar 12 30am 

tv-am 

6.00 Daybreak, with Gavin Scott, 
followed at 630 by Good 
Morning Britain (with Linda 
Berry and Nick Owen). Items 
indude news at 6.00,6.20. 
7.00.730,8.00.830,930 and 
9.1l;Clty news at 6.15, 
Morning papers at 633, Sport 
at 6.40 and 730, Tetevte'ion 
reviews and previews at 7J50, 
Guest celebrity at 830, Money 
Talks at 830 and Michael 
Barry's Crafty Cooking at 9.05. 
Closedown at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDONv 1 
9.30 Sesame Street with The 

Muppets. 1035 The Poseidon 
FUbs Mysteries of the Polar 
Seas; men m danger of 
freezing to death. 11.30 FHm 
Fun: Cartoon compilation, 
presented by Derek Griffiths 
in 

12.00 Topper's Tiles; with Julian 
Orchard fr). 12.TO Rainbow; 
physical differences 1230 
Writers on Writing: Playwright 
Tom Stoppard is interviewed 
by Richard Hogg art 

1.00 News: 130 Thames area 
news; 1.30 About Britain: 
Portrait of Suthertand: lam 
Cuthbertson narrates this 
Scottish countryside film. 

2.00 A Plus: whh the 93-year-oid 
abstract painter Pauls Vezelay 
whose exhibition is on show at 
the Tate Gallery. 

2.30 Racing from Sandown. Wa 
see the 2.35.3.10 (Sandown 
Cup handicap) and the 3.40. 

4.00 Children's ITV: Rainbow (r): 
430, Dangermouse; 435 
Animats in Action: Birds of 
Prey. Eagles, hawks, falcons 
etc; 430 Freetime: A f 4.year- 

- ~oid Sheffield schoolboy. Alan 
Johnson, has updated Little 
Red Riding Hood. Plus the 
calf-adopters of . , 
Mfddles bo rough, 

5.15 Make Me Laugh: Chuckle- 
rarsmg contest with Benue 
Winters. 

5.45 News; 6.00 The 6 o'clock: 
Show: Michael As pel.Janet 
Street-Porter and Co look on 
the lighter side ol Die. 

7.00 Family Fortunes: The Leas 
from Worthing. Sussex versus 
the Stick leys from Leicester. 
With Bob Monkhouse as MC. 

7.30 Hawafi Five-O: Steve 
McGarrett is at the mercy of an 
armed escaped convict What 
is worse, he is injured. 

830 Pig m the Middle: Final 
programme m this tnangular 
romantic comedy series 
starring Liza Godd2rd. Joanna 
van Gyseghem and Terence 
Brady 

9.00 Death of an Expert Witness: 
Episode 3 in thcs adaptation 
(by Robin Chapman) of the P.' 
D James mystery thriller 
stamnq Roy Marsden as 
Adam Palgtiesh of the Yard 
who now has a second 
Fen land murder on his hands. 
And Lornmer (Geoffrey 
Palmer), frustrated on two 
counts, vents hts anger on the 

- staff at the forensic laboratory. 
10.00 News at Ten. 
1030 The London Programme* 

What has happened to the 
glue-snrtfing youngsters who 
featured in a worrying edition 
of the London Programme a 
year ago? Tonight we find out. 
The results suggest that this 
dangerous, sometimes lethal, 

. - habit is still not being taken 
seriously enough One ol the 
youngsters seen in the original 
programme has since 
committed suicide Doctors 
and MPs appear in tonight's 
programme 

11.00 Shoot Pooh The third match in 
the John BuO Bitter London 
Pool Championships from the 
Elapham and Castle Leisure 
Centre Tonight's contestants 
are Shaun 'Bubbles' 
McDermott and Mick Vokes. 

12.15 Close. Michael Horden reads 
something by a Tine British 
wnter 

m * 

Ray Charles in Jazz on Four 
(Channel 4.8.30pm) 

• A SMALL DESPERATION (BBC 
2,9.30pm), Peter Lowe's 35-mlnute 
two-hander set In the head's study of 
a comprehensive school, has a twist 
In Its tall. I must be very careful 
indeed not to imply what it is and ' 
how it affects the two characters - 
the head (Freddie Francis) who is 
about to retire, and the head boy 
(Robert Burbage) who is about to go 
up to Ballioi. What I can safely reveal 
is that the tad has written a 
scandalous novel, set in a 
comprehensive school: that the 
fictitious characters in the book are 
remarkably similar to the real-life 
staff at the school: and that the pupil 
appears to be indulging in a cat-and- 
mouse game with the head after he 
refuses to consider giving the book a 
“plug" during his valedictory 
address. There is an ambiguity about 
the denouement that left several 

■ .'CHOICE 

veteran brows, includinq mine, 
deeply furrowed at the Press 
preview, it is an entertaining if 
implausible play, and by far the best 
thing it offers is yet another chance 
to study the skrtful way Freddie 
Jones skates on the thin ice of 
eccentricity without actually cracking 
the surface. 
• NATIONWIDE (BBC 1.6.22pm) 
reports on a twentieth, century 
phenomenon: the kidnapping of • 
children by their parents. Quite ' 
Hlegai. of course, but done in what 
the parents claim is an 
unchallengable cause - tearing the 
youngsters back from the dutches of 
the Moonies cult Nationwide has 
already devoted two editions Jo 

investigating the cult experience and 
the results, to put it mildly, have been 
controversial. The case histories of 
two troubled families are examined 
tonight. One ended happily, the other 
did not Also interviewed is the man 
who, from being number two with the 
Moonies in Canada, is now firmly on 
the side of the kidnapping parents. 
0 Radio highlights: SO WE ALL 
GOT SOMEWHERE (Radio 3. 
8.05pm). a poetry compilation with 
relatives as its theme, swings 
amusingly, wistfully, sadly, 
affectionately and gruesomely 
between widely-spaced polarities of 
stvie and period. It makes an 
excellent interlude in tonight's 
Scottish National Orchestra concert 
(7.30 and 8.25) consisting of Imogen 
Cooper playing Mozart's piano 
concerto No 21. and Mahler's 
Symphony No 1. 

6.05 Open University: Maths 
methods. 6.30 Chemistry; 
spectroscopy. 635 Materials 
Processing- metal. 730 
Statistics' using computers; 
7.45 About Frequency 
Response Ends at 8.10. 

11.00 Play ScftookJuly Whitfield's 
and MtchaeiSulbvan's story 
Question Mark (also ori BBC 1. 
at 3.55). 

1.00 Worid Snooker and 
International Tennis: Live 
coverage of the Embassy 
Work! Professional 
Championship, at The Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield, and of the 
State Express Classic, at 
Bournemouth More snooker 
at 7.15,10.05 and 11.35 - all 
on BBC2 

5.10 The Market Town: A flashback 
to Banbury. Chipping 
Campden. and Hallaton in 

' centuries past (an Open 
University film) (r): 5-35 
Weekend Outlook: Open 
University preview 

&40 FHm: The Falcon Takes Over 
(1941) The Falcon (George 
Saunders) has to deal with 
some blackmailers and a fake 
fortune-teller in this minor 
detective yam Co-starring 
Lynn Ban and James Gleason. 

. 6.45 Madhur Jeffrey's Indian 
Cookery: Lemony Chicken (r); 
7.10 News. 

7.15 World Snooken Back to the 
tables at The Crucible Theatre 
in Sheffield. 

7.50 Did You 'See/...? Up for 
discussion tonight are Raphael 

. (BBC 2). Shackleton (BBC 2) 
-"and-ShaU tBe Mother (BBC 1). 

Also a look back on 20 years 
of situation comedy on TV. 
Tonight's panel- Barbara 
Kahan and Carotins Elam. 

8.30 Gardeners' World: Treatment 
for bulbs after flowering: 
coping with lawn problems: 
and planting in tubs and 
baskets for'earty summer 
flowering 

9.00 Entertainment USA: Another 
showbusmsss report by 
Jonathan King, this time from 
Los Angeles. He chats with 
film actor Charlton Heston and 
there is a location interview 
with Sharon Glass and Tyne 
Daly who play the two police 
women in Cagney and Lacey 
(on BBC1 tonight, at 9.25). 
Plus the latest pop videos. 

930 A Small Desperation: Comedy 
for two actors (Freddie Jones 
and Robert Burbage), written 
by Peter Lowe, and set in a 
comprehensive school. First 
heard on BBC radio nearly two 
years ago (See Choice) 

10.05 World Snooker Uve coverage 
of the second-round matches 
m the Embassy World 
Professional Championship. 

10.45 Newsnight bulletins ana 
comment 

11.35 Worid Snooken Last visit of 
the day to Sheffield. 

12.15 The OW Grey Whistte Test 
with David Hepwortn and Mark 
EHen. The guests are Pale 
Fountains and Big Country. 
Plus Neil Young on video. 
Ends at 1.00 am. 

CHANNEL 4 
5.15 Acting with Anna. Another 

visit to Anna Scher's North 
London workshop for aspinng 
young performers. They 
practise mirror images and 
pratened they are parents or 
teachers, scolding 
unrepentant. 

5.30 Countdown: Two contestants 
take part in a word game. 

6.00 Switch: A showcase lor new 
Bntish pop music acts, 
together with a selection of the 
new videos and a location 
report 

7.00 Channel Four News. With 
Business News at 7.10. 

730 The Friday Alternative: MPs 
who break the law are named 
(they are directors of 
companies who fail to file their 
accounts). Plus Items on the 
dramatic rise of co-operatives: 
on inequalities in the amended 
legal aid system; and on vain 
hopes for the end of 
recession. 

8.00 What a Picture: The second of 
John Hedgecoe's photography 
lessons. Includes tips on how 
to capture the best images of 
occasions Tike the school 
sports day. wrestling in New 
York's Madison Square 
Gardens, and motor-cyde 
stunting. 

830 Jazz on Foot: Highlights from 
last years Capital Jazz 
Festival, organized by Capital 
Radio, the London commercial 
radio station. Tonight's 
entertainers are Ray Charles, 
ha orchestra and his backing 
group called The Raefettes. 
Filmed on the outdoor stage at 
Knebworth. 

930 Capstick Capers: The 
Yorkshire comedian Tony 
Capstick has two guests 
tonight the Welsh singer iris 
Williams and the impressionist 
Phil Cool. 

10.00 Cheers: American-made 
comedy series set in a saloon 
bar Lisa (Allyce Beasley) 
Explains why she puts up with 
her objectionable fiance who 
offends everyone. • - 

1030 Predicaments: The final 
programme m this important 
senes in which Mavis 
Nicnolson encourages people 
to talk about problems which 
all of us share at some time or 
other, to a greater or lesser 
degree. Tonight's edition looks 
back over the series as a 
whole and includes the 
reactions of viewers and 
participants 

11.05 Frtnc Alias Nick Beal (1949*1 
Allegorical fantasy, mspired 
the Faust story, and starring 
Ray MiHand as the updated 
Devil, the Nick Beal of the title. 
His "Faust" is an honest, 
crusading district attorney 
(played by Thomas Mitchell). 
Audrey Tatter is the woman of 
easy virtue who is the Devil s 
accomplice Co-starring 
George Macready and Fred 
Clark. Directed by John 
Farrow Ends at 12.55. 

_Radio 4_ 
I News Briefing 
I Farming Today 635 Snipping 

Forecast 
) Today, including 6.45 Prayer for 

the Day 635, 7.55 Weather. 7.0, 
63 Today's News 735,635 
Sport. 730, B.30 News 
Headlines. 7.45 Thought for Vie 
Day 8.35 Yesterday w 
Parliament 8.57 Weather' 
TraveL 

I News. 
i Desen island Discs. 
I News 
! International Assignment 
I Morning Story 
i Daily Servicer. 
I News. Travel 
I Biological Weapons. 
I Bird ol the Weak. The Mallard 

Duck. 
I News. 
! You and Yours. 
' My Music* 12.55 Weather: 

Travel: Programme News, 
i The Worid at One: News. 
1 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast. 
News. 
Woman's Hour. 
News 
Rodney Stone by Sir Arlhur 
Conan Doyte (4). 
News 
Just Alter Four 
Electric Gospel 

4.40 Story Time "Goodbye rg au ' 
That', by Robert Graves (last 
episooei 

• 5.00 PM-News magazine 550 
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 
Weather. Programme News. 

6.00 The Six O Clock News: Financial 
Report 

630 Going Places. Tne world of 
travel and Iran sport. 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 

- 7.20 Pick ot the Weak* Programme 
highlights. 

8-10 Profile. 
8.30 Any Questions. 
9.15 Letter tram America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
930 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
939 Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonight- News. 
10.35 Week Ending? A sanncal review 

of the week's news. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime "Tne Road to 

Ox tana . by Robert Byron (5). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
11.45 Archive Feature. 
12.00 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast: Inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAND VHF: with above . 
except: 635-630am Weather; ' 
Travel. 135-2.0pm Listening 
Comer 5.50-5.55 PM 
(continued} 11.0-12.0 Study on 
a 11.0 Euromagaz me 11.30 
Wagner s Ring 

Radio 3_J 

i Weather. 
I News. 
i Morning Concert. Pany. 

Dussek. Vaughan Wilfiams, 
records.! 

i News. 
I Morning Concert (continued) 

Mendelssohn, Boyce. Saint- 
Saens, Schubert, Grainger; 
records. 

i News. 
This Week's Composer. 
Schumann; records.t 
Brahms and Bach. Violin and 
Piano recital.t 

i Men end Mountains. Barwald. 
d'indy. Roggles: raeords.t 
Poulenc songs of Town and 
viliaqe.r 
Midday Concert. BBC welsh 
Symphony Orchestra. Parti. 
Tchaikovsky. Falla. 
New. 
Six Continents. 
Midday Concert. Part 2:Dvorak.t 
Four Spanish Musicians. 
Ricardo Vines, the pianist 
The British Symphony 
Maconchy. Parry.t 
Choral Evensong from the 
Chapel of Magdalen Collage. 
Oxford, t 
News. 
Mainly for Pleasure! 
Music for Guitar. Salvador 
Barcarlsse. Turn la, Oscar Espla. 
Maurice Chana. Leonard 
Baiada.f 
Songs by Obradors and Turtnat 
Scottish National Orchestra. 

.Pan 1. Mozart, t 
So We ell Got Somewhere. 
Sequence of poetry readings. 
Concert Part 2; Mahler.t 
Cancionero Musical. Music from 
Renaissance Spam at the time of 
Ferdinand and Isabella (me 
10.20-10.30 Interval readtng).t 
News. 
VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 6.15 am Hume's 
"Enquiry' 6.35-6.55. 
Instruments and their Music. 
1130-11.40 pm Welfare from 
Above. 

[ Radio 2 ) 

5.00 Ray Moore.r 730 Terry Wogan 
from Munich.! 10-00 Alen Whicker.t 
12.00 Music While You Work.t 1230 
Gloria Hunmford t including 232 Spons 
Desk. 230 Ed Stewart t including 3.02 

Sports Desk. 430 David Hamilton * 
including 4.02,530 Sports Desk. 6.00 
John Dunn r includinq 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results. 7.30 Friday Night is 
Music Night direct from Delft in 
Holland.1930 Comediennes. 937 
Sports Desk. 10.00 The Random 
Jottings of Hinge and Bracket. 10.30 
Russell Davies presents Round 
Mldniqni (stereo horn midnight}. 1.00 
Night Owls with Dave Geliy, f2.00-5-DQ 
You end the Night and the Muse with 
Liz Allen. 

(_Radio 1_j 

fi.00 Ad nan John with The Early Show. 
7.00 Steve Wright. 9.00 Simon Bates. 
11.30 Mike Smith including 1230 
Newsbeat. 230 Gary Davies 430 
Peter PowsB's Setect-a-Dsc. 530 
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1030 The Friday Rock Show 
with Tommy Vance.112.00 Close. 
VHF Radios 1 and 2:5.00 am With 
Radio 2.10.00 pm With Radio 1.12.00- 
5.00 With Radio £._ 

_World Service_ 
k.OOnm Nawwjssii 8J0 The An Ol Daniel. 
BarenDolm. 7.00 Worm News 7.09 Twenty- 
Four Hours H*ws Summary 730 Sffig, Sing. 
Sing. 7A5 Uerrtianl Navy Programme. 8.00 
World News b.09 efiecuxu 8.15 Snort Story. 
830 Thxxy Minute Theatre 9-00 World News. 
9.09 Review ct the Bmttn Press. 9.15 The 
World Today 930 Financial News. 9.40 Loo> 
Ahead 9.4S Attain) Time 10.15 Merchant Wavy 
Programme 11.00 VVorU News. 11.09 News 
About Britain 11.15 ir the Meantime 11.25 
Ulster Nevis letter 1130 Meridian. 12-00 Rada 
Nesjsraet. 12. IS Jazz lor tlv Asking. 12.45 
Sports Roundup 1-W World News. 1.09 
Twenty-Four Hours News Summery 130 Wrtn 
Great Pleasure 2.15 Letterbox. 230 The An o! 
Panel Berennoon 3,00 Radio Newsreel 3.15 
Outlook. 4.00 World News. 4.09 Commentary 
4.15 Science m Action 830 World Naws 8.09 
Twenty-Four Hours- Naws Summary. 8-30 
Thirty Mmre Theatre. 9.00 Network UK 9.15 
Music Now. 9.45 Ponrans Ol our Time 10.00 . 
World News. 1039 Tne Wond Today 1035 
Book Choice 1030 Financial News. 10.40 
Reflections 10.45 Spons Roundup 1130 
World News 1139 Commentary. 11.15 From 
tne Weeklies. 1130 The British Film Industry. 
Dead or Alive. 12.00 World News. 12.09 News 
About Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 1230 
About Britain 12.45 Sarah and Company. 1.15 
Outlook: News Summary 1.45 Love ana Mr 
Lewisham. 230 Work! News. 2.09 Renew ol 
Ifw British Press 2.15 Network UK. 230 
People and Politics 3.00 World News. 3.09 
News About Britain. 3.15 The World Today 
330 Pleasures 4.45 Financial News 4.55 
Reflections 530 Worid News 5-09 Renew at 
the British Press. 5.15 About Brain. 5.45 Tne 

Wond Today. 

AH teneo m QMT 

FREQUENCES Radio 1 MF 105?* Hz .'285m or 1089VHr/275m fladio 2 MF 6931-Hr/433m or 909kHz/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 83-91 MHz Radio 3 VHF 90 
925MHz MF 12fnkHz/247m Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz Greater London Area MF 720kHr/417m LBC MF 1152kHz/26Jm. VHF 
97 3kfrlz Capital MF 1548kHz/ 194m. VHF 95 8Mrtz BBC Radio London MF l458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz World Service MF 648kHz/463m 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

_BBC 1_ 

12J57-1.Q pm News 3.53-3.55 News. 
60-6.22 Wales Today 10.15-10.45 
Cel era 10.45-10.50 News 1230 am 
Naws SCOTLAND 12.55-1.0 pm News 
6.0-6.22 Reporting Scotland 10.15- 
10.45 Beachgrove Garden 10.45-10 JO 
News NOfmiERN IRELAND 12.57-1.0 
pm News 3.53-3-55 News. 6.0-6.22 
Scene Around Six. 10.15-10.45 
Spotlight 10.45-10.50 News. 12.30 am 
News ENGLAND 6.0-6.22 Regional' 
news magazines 10.15-10.45 East - 
Weekend; Midland - Midlands Tonight. 
North - Gardeners Direct Line. North 
Easi - Coast to Coast North West - 
Outlook. South - Don't Fence Me In. 
South West - Hounding the HunL West 
- Public Life. Roads That Rum. 123Q am 
Close. 

Starts: 2.10 pm Nodi. 220 Interhide. 
2.45 Design Matters. 3.10 Root and 
Branch. 335 Old Country. 400 Six 
Million Dollar Man 4.50QwbS4C 455 
Plli-Pata. 530 Sbri Cetwvdd Golau. 530 
Loose Talk 6.25 Countdown. 655 Gair 
Yn 0 Bryd 7.00 Newyddion Saith 7.30 
Gororau. 8.00 Poboi Y Cwm. 9.05 
SnwcBr 935 Cheers. 10.00 Soap 1035 
Worid Cup-A Captain's Tale (Dennis 
Waterman}. 12.00 Jazz on Four 1255 
am Gair Yn Ei Bryd. 1.00 Closedown. 

_GRANADA_ 
As London except 10.30am Bubblies. 
10.35 Handful of Songs 10.45 Wild. Wild 
World ol Animals 11.05-11.30 
Adventures of Nlko 130pcn-130 
Granada Reports. 2.00-2.30 Paint along 
with Nancy 5.15-S.45 Bevarfy HiBbilSes. 
6.00 Make Me Laugh. 830-7.00 
Grenada Reports. 730-830 Fad Guy. 
1030 9 to 5.11.00 Friday Night 1130 
Blackthorn Darts Knockout Cup. . . 
12.05am FHm: What Became of Jack 
and JHl? Couple in a hurry for their 
mheretance 1.45 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except: Starts 12.00-12.10 
pm Topper's Tales. 130-1.30 News. 
5.15-5.45 Emmardale Farm 6.00 
Channel Report 635 Brady Bunch. 
655-7.00 What's On Where 7.30-8.30 
Lou Grant -1035 Film. Pay Dirty As 
TSW 1340am Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except Starts 935 am Film 
Fun. 10.00 Joe 90 1030 Film 
Gangway* (Jessie Matthews). 1937 
British musical. 1155-12.00 Wattoo. 
Wattoo. 130 pm News 1.30-2.00 Three 
Little Words 6.00-740 News. 7.30-830 
Fan Guy 10.30 Central s Girl of the 
Year. 11.00 News. 11.05 FHm: Manat 
the Top (Kenneth Halgh}. Drugs 
company markets a lethal product 

'1255 am Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1030am Wattoo 
Wattoo 10.40 Hands 11.05-11.30 Paint 
Along with Nancy 130pm-130 News. 
5.15-5.45 Gambit. 5.00-7.00 About 
Anglia. 7.30-8.30 Fall Guy 10.30 9 to 5. 
11.00 Members Only 11.30 Film: Cruise 
into Terror (Ray Milland) Evil forces 
sweep through a luxury Hher 1.15am 
You know the o(d saying. Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 10.30 am Wonderful 
Stories ol Professor Kitzel 1035 Flying 
Kiwi 11.00 Cartoon 11.05-1130 
Adventures ol Gulliver 130 nip-1.30 
Lunchtime 6.00 Good Evening. Ulster. 
6.30-7.00 Two ol Us. 730-830 Fall Guy 
1030 Robert White Sings the American 
Song book..11L45 Witness 10.50 Film: 
Fite it Under Fear (Maureen Lipman) 
Murder creeps mto the non-fiction 
section at a library 1205 am News, 
Closedown. 

As London except Starts 10.30 am 
Cartoon. 10.40 Struggle Beneath The 
Sea. 1155-1130 Sports Billy. 130 pm- 
1.30 News 5.15-5.45 Young Doctors. 
6.00 News 630-7.00 Survival of the 
FrttesL 730-830 Fall Guv 1030 Report 
Extra. 11.00 Film: Casanova's Big Night 
1954 Bob Hope comedy. 1230 am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 1155 am-11.30 
Spulermar. 650 pm-7.00 Wales at Six. 
1130-11.00 Who. What When. Where? 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: Starts 1030 am Film. 
Lite is a Circus*. Crazy Gang comedy. 
130 pm-1.30 News. 5.1S-S.45 Emercfale 
Farm. 6.00 Scotland Today 6.30 Sports 
Extra. 6.45-7.00 Hear. Here. 7.30-830 
Fall Guy 10.30 Ways ana Means. 11.00 
9 to 5 11.30 Late Call. 1135 City ot 
Angles 1230 am Closedown 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 935-930 am 
Fir si Thing. 1030 Cartoon. 10.40-1130 
Space 7999.130-1.30 pm News. 6.00- 
7.00 North Tonight. 7.30-8.30 Faif Guy. 
10.30 Film: Blacula (William Marshall) 
Spool horror tale. 1210 am News. 1215 
Closedown. 

BORDER | 
As London except: 10.30 am Larry the 
Lamb 10.40 Struggle Beneath the Sea. ■ 
11.05-11.30 Fangtace 130-1.30 pm 
News 6.00 Lookaround. 6.00-750 
Bygones. 730-8.30 Fall Guy. 1033 
Sprmgsport. 11.00 Film: If It's a Man 
Hang Up1 Anonymous telephone calls 
destroy a fashion model. 1230 am 
News 1233 Closedown. 

As London except 10.30am European 
Folk Tales. 10.40 History of the Car. 
11.05-11.30 Call it Macaroni. 1.20pm- 
130 News. 5.15-5.45 Emmardale Farm 
6.00Today South West. 630-7.00 
What's Ahead 7.30-830 Lou Grant. 
1035 Rim- Play Dirty (Michael Caine) 
Enlisted ex-convicts on a suicide 
mission. 1240am Postscript.1246 
Closedown. 

As London e> cept- Starts 10.30 am 
Cartoon 10.40-1130 Voyaqe To The 
Bottom Of The Sea. 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
6.00 Coast to C-oasi 630-750 Fridav 
Sportshow 7.30-830 Fall Guy 10.3d 
Newhart. 11.00 Showcase 11.15 Film: 
Dagny Polish film about a group ol 
suppressed Scandinavian artists. 1.00 
am Company Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 10.30am Wonders of 
the Underwater World. 1035 Children of • 
Indonesia. 11.05-1130 Welcome Back 
Kotter. 130pm-130 News. 650-7.00 
Calendar and Soon. 730-8.30 FaH Guy 
10.30 Snooker 11.15 Film: Come Oui. 
Come Out Wherever You Are. Mystery 
of tourist who disappears 12.35am 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: Starts 935 am 
News 9.30 Cities; Sydney 1030 
Survival 10.40 European Folk Tales. 
11.10-11.30 Vicky the Viking 130 pm- 
1.30 News and Lookaround. 5.15-5.45 
Joame Loves Chachi. 650-7.00 
Northern Lite. 7.30-8.30 Fall Guv. 10.32 
Friday Live 1250 Making; a Living. 12.30 
am Three's Company 1235 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
< Stereo * Black and wbnp in Repeal 

i:M ERTAlNMENTS 

•—ci.,ii,m .rr irn-i* '>1 -1-1* «|N* 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM *. Uyr. Xlol C«. ?aO 

i M.l INK NAIIOM1 OPFR4 
t ... • I in*. T JO DIE FIEDERMAUS 
• i...n vi.-,i 7 i«] THE FORCE OE 

OcSTlNV Inin-. 7 *Ji THE GAM 
Bl£R -n,Mur -4-.il- rfidil al dtxx ««h 

AMBASSADORS ti >• Wo Ll Tl liip, 
-»alr% 47 n dm I I vfi HO. I un Mai 

4U 60*. H JO 
ANWA DAWSON JENNIE LINDEN 
DAVID KERMAN JOHN MOTFATT 

IIIIS llll\U( A]JJil>LOVE 
rtlr h 2unu 

I hr- UiHjlilM- 
llw luppi rr afl'r' 

an rtilp- ijmnirni_ 
nrrnkdn WENDY TOYE 

APOLLO THEATRE 457 1-665 n 
(uiluir vJO vaiz Croup Sales 379 

bOai 
TOM PUL1NE 

COM! COLLINS 

BERNARD SLADE’S 

KOMVMII C OMKDY 
"BriULmttv cootroaU_ comady 
gtiAnf Ttm**. DaKghtiiAT 

I tir-au Mat- k'Kb 3 OSal S O 

APOLLO VICTORIA 01-SZS88SS 
L« ns 7 SO Sal Mai t 30 

LAST SWCrKAMLtn I~ND7MAY 

WAYNE SLEEP 
■■The moot earning ilanrer In ISe 

worm” 
will, hi, record wraking Mww - 

DASH 
"OUTRAQEOUSLV FUNNY" D Trl 

Saw- L-4 on 1 larmti 4 u-an paf haw-ol 
3 4nlul?% anil 7 iltiklini on Sal Mala 
I-K-keeled -MU only; Croup «alefc Ol 

379DOCU 
Part, RfcWiOl 8S8 6IM_... 

T,a!raffiftw Lxputd ' 
Mon lb -VU\ I(|| 14 peris ruo perfa 23 

M Mav • E i <r- s«m 

LIZA MINNELLI 
TOPOL 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Opera. Junr Win Vo PHI, Only 

at 83*6177 
<C01 854 0253 

ASTORIA cnaitng x Rd Ol AS? 65e* 
936 AWW Cm Halbi 370 6061 

. COTTESLOE Jv Pi wull uuailoi luin 
Km pnri- lllit Ton'l J JO Irnnw 
2 30 A 7 30 KICK FOR TOUCH b, 
rviw emi_ 

CRITERION S 930 3216 rr 579 &W* 
UrMH3a39b2 Munlo IhurnB W Trl 

& Sal 6 ISA a 50 Sind -blitti US 90 
"GALES OF LAUGHTER" Time* 

C'ANI PAY ? 
WO.NTPA) 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 . LYTTELTON >NI s pi oh riuuiii slave- .ROYAL COURT 
1RU LHoup Sales Ul i79oCx>l ] TnnT 7 45 1 renew _5 0O_A 7 as A I ioilil 
REX HARRISON DIANA RIGG 

ROSEMARY HARRIS 
IHXNk MIUDL LMAS 

DOHItiHARL MLL MARTIN 
PAXTON WHmiHE AH' 

PALI LT.RRAN & SIMON WARD In 

HEAR I BREAK 1IOUSF. 

MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM 
bv MMknPVI- -beats iiHludr 
■ iHJuom on slave ai Ll 60 ■ 

THE PIR,\TES OF PFJMZA.NCE 
"THE SHOWS SENSATIONAL" O 
Cxprew. Ordrl Cui d Hulaine 9K-935? 

ALBERY. S K.56 3878 ir 3?9 o5ts5 
•4 V* W7.V Grp BfclJ-. ey> 39o2 379 
• ;Oo: r.'-pBOCt Thurs L fill Mel 3 O 

i.Lf/ABETH. RON 
OUINN ALDRiDOE 

rillLDREN OF A LESSF-R 
COD. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR SWET 1981 
t'Hei 500 perfor mure e»__ 

ELIZABETH HUiBn ACTRESS Of 
THE YEAR in a ne>»-nlavbWXTt<»11 

"I WAS ENTHRALLED BY THIS 
UNUSUAL LOVE STORY.-* Dart» Tri 

-■imrunnpieer-frf-lrenv- GX-arman 
"MAGICAL- Oath-Mjf) , M 

Otnner San Martino StnlbCU W 

BARBICAN 016^8796 or Ol 438 
»jat iMooSal lOem Spmi Info 628 

ROYAL SHAVKPCARE COMPANY 
BARBICAN THEATRE toil 7 jO 
tomur 200 A 7 30. reduied pure 
PSTIVk' THE ROARING GIRL bv 

Middleton *55“" 2V&- 
Novi perw THE TAMING OF TTfE 
SHREW ZB April From fi Mil 
MU& ADO ABOL T NOTHING Dw 
V3IS £4 irom loam THE PIT nn 
7 ao .THE BODY new play W Nirti 

Darke _ 

BLOOMSBURY. Gordon <?vu'Ct S 
CC 307 9609 LAN 3JKff}. J°S|LW- 
Tomer 20 S 80 MAP’O M*J.* 
Gvpw ham-wo TK 
ellertlie Piernol Uieatre s.tci. 

MFBMAin t«|crtBF c fry rttei cPe.G* L*Wl 3 P|*rl'« Toil I H OO JiiltMjT 5 CiO & 

Mon Id Thun* ROTrl SalLA3&9!6 ROY ALCOURTTHEATRE UPSTAIRS 
■J-QYAH 7JO 255-1 The Arils Ws \uulh in in 

DUKEOF YORK'S * 836 6122 n 836 
9337 Moil rnur 8 OO Tn A Sale. 00 4 

B aa LIMITED SEASON 
CHER VL CAMPBELL 

"A per tinman, e ihal lies in I no realms 
ci nunre ntirarlw" D Mall 

STEPHEN REA 
"RMIiaiu" F Tiiro-s 

MISS JLIIJF. "Perfen- S Times 
■■EXC1TINC90MJNL TEDBAM A"D T 
Srew1 flosul seals slUl a\AU tor lira 
■•SENSATIONAL PROI1I y.TION" If M 
Cfc. £B. Ea LAST FEW DAYS 

DUKE OF YORKS 5 B36 BI32CC' 
Hotline 9SU 9232 MOD Ttiui 8 OO 

Frl A Sal 6 004 8.40 
William Frankly!, Sylvia Sl'tlli 
Patricia Lawrence MrOomdd HoMey 

DEAD RINGER 
A NEW THRILLER 

Reduced Prmliorn lCMay 

GLOBE CC Ol -437 1092 
Andrew Uoyd Webber 

presents 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denise Deeran 

Directed bv David QUroorr 
-A rare and averts! evenl** D Mail 

■-ENCUAND-S FINEST" Times 
--FULL MARKS FOR DAISY- Sid 

■■Td be surprtscdi -H a- more enKwatdi- 
nmlna Uum Ihll came UP IbK year" 

Financial Times 
Evn 8 00 MaK Wed 3.00 Sot 5 00 

Group SUM 379 6061. 

THE TWO 
RONNIES 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
Due to Mr Ronnie Corbel I's Illness Uictp 
will be no peris ot -Tlie Two Ronnies' 
i ei-iew uni ll Tuesday April 26 on 
whim day Ihe show will recommence 
its run and continue » announrea to 
M»y 21 SEATS ON SALE NOW FOR 
ALL PERFS APRIL 26-MAY 21 AT 
THEATRE AND ALL AGENTS. 
Pdlroie nokllng ucicis for Drrf-, up lo 
and mrlwltng Mon April 25 are re 
guested lo apply al place ol otjreflate 
for rciund or transfer lo doles on and 
alter April 36 

LONDON PAULAD1 Ui#Ol A37 7373 
OPENWIG JUNE 30 . 

FIRST CV ER STAGE PROPLICTION 
lOMM' STEELE in 

SINCIN' IN THE RMN . 
Box otnrr now open al Theatre and all 
aornfe For initam conlirtrMi Credit 
Card BMMngi ring Ol -437 7373 or Ol 
437 20G5 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH sec 74] 2311 

BEN KINGSLEY 
in EDMUND KEAN 

Ray murid nuStmom. -A irtumph" 
'An unguesUonablc tour d- 
" O Tel Eves 7 30. Sal 8 IS 

_ STUDIO: Prev Ton-! 0 0. 
Tumor J >& * BO. Opens Mon 7 O 
HUB El-mao THE WHITE GLOVE by 
Richard Maher A a oner Micneti 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686_-Sr c.e 
Group Satin 379 6061 C'- ‘n 7 30 Mala 
Weds 3.00. Sal* 5.00 and 8 15 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
The WILLY RUSSELL Musical 

"la Brlteant" Grin 
"A Trhanph . . -See It CXV Lis 

SAVOY nJo BWW Crean raids enli 
OI83b Oo-Cl AlnndiU Fiida, elv 
7 43 Mats Wed. 3 OSmIs 5 Of. B SO 
BEST COMEDO OF THE YEAR 

Standard Dr.imJ Asv-ard AND 
SorielY nl Wrsl CM ltiwrre Award 

BENJAMIN WHrmOW 
PHYIXIDA ROBERT 

LAW FLEMYNG 
JOHN OUAYLE 

GABRIELLE GLYN. 
DRAKE GRAIN 

- in MICHAEL FRAVN’S 
NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAHTMORC 
THE-FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-END' Times 

SHAFTESBURY, Shaftemun U- 
_.THEATRE OF LAUGHTER ... 

"TRIUMPHANT JOY OF FARCE” 

Richard BRtiEFiS TBaS«fd CRIBBINS 
. . «a »|»* 

funny" SlamLirrl Ir, Mai, b- 44.nl min. 

RI N FOiM Oik WIFE 
"SHOULD RUN AND ‘RUN A 
SURE FIRE WINNER IF EVER 1 SAW 
ONE" S. Mirror. 
"A FROLIC? IT IS MUCH MORE 
THAN THAT IT JS A TRIUMPH" D 
Trt \4rllleri . .and Dtrerird hv 
R«V Cooney. E\rr> 7 30. Mat V>l 
2.30. Sail 5 TO ft H 30 Bb\- Oilier Ol 
930 8577 c:iedii C.trd Horlino •"’I **50 
9232 i8 linear Group BooMlntr Ol 37^ 
6061 

.WHITEHALL THEATRE 'S' »«. 
c«43 7766 611 M3MOH76 

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE. 
KEN JONES. 

WHEN 1 HE v\ IND BLt »WS 
bl RAYMOND BRIGGS 

Eiq.Muii Sal8 O Mai . vv e*l 3 ri s.HO O 

WYNDHAM'S S 83b' 3028 ■< 3T*> 
oS05 «iO 9JSS' UlPfe P-30 JKO In' 
HIS Wed Mals 4 TO SabSSOfiB » 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Del nrfi ft dir e.- led hi Phil Ynuna 

“\ PLW I HE WHOLE 
W ORLHSHOL I.D SY.VT f5 Tel 
Somi- ‘ft-atx □' aiiahic mnxi perts 

LUMIERE CINEMA HAS Oo^l si , 
1 Mailin'- 

MINEMA IS k.iirji.i-j., iftv JK 
‘Hre- li-l*eseen' .Llu.udi.uii 
•THE DRAUGHTSMANS 
CONTRACT-US' LXuti 3*X> 5 TO 
7 00 * TO ALL SE.A r? BOOK ABU 
IN AD' ANCE B\ PHONE Bb\ OftKe 
nprii rwilv 3 AO In 9 OOpm Extra 
pert Fri & Sat 11.OOpm. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, V.’ Riulun si 
hi Ot 4«4 1S7L- i Cnnlenipui.11' 
pjinliiiir- till 1 tr,\ Mon 111 IDE. an, 
S.H- IQ II- «5 __ 

MARTYN. Greooi 1 Gull-IX I'ihiIMi 
Vk.iler. oleiir-. 18lh lOlli \|.ril IO.nn 
bPIr. ai«'kdj'. -1 I O.1111 I pm 
iS.itnrdajsi 5j Bun snrrl si 
larii.s'^. Lend011 sw 1 -Ol LW 
4741. 

NATIONAL GALLERY. Tiaialq.ii 
SdU.ire ti GL* Thi- Ni'lliirlt’tl 
Xalional Gil lei 1 All .'Mitbilion ■>- 
tealiiiq lh>- Mi a 1 in ..I iiainiiua'. in ll'" 
Loser rin.,1 Gilllil ki . lire,ii 1«\ sir 
Mirharl I.eirv L Hill 31 Mai "l.dv- 
IOo Sun 2 s Adm ire.- Rceoideil 
Inliinn.ilinr.Ot SSffc- 

CINEMAS 

ODEON LEICESTER SCUIARE -WO 
oil I- HJN 1OIUH I 111 TABLE FOR 

i^,1.7^ <fS!&u-T<& f)ve 
al 3 05. 5 25 B SC" Adi a nee ronhlnn 
on lad 1 omnleie perf onlv w- Ml or 
,il Box Olflce AiyH'. and 
ELuclai earn a'cepled 24hrs in 
Ad'Jnre SBrtUI Pre'iew 01 
TOOTSIE 1PC1 Sal April 24 "nil at 
nnmui pni e., unm' 11 I Spin 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tab Ot-4376877 
Tim Rlw and Andrew Lloyd wnurr’i 

evita 
Ehr Hal Pnrice Evqs RO Low prlre 
mats Thun & Sal al 3 0. Eak Pen; 
end 1015 CC Hotline «39 B499 
Oruup Sam 379 6061 or Box rnttcr . 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 
8681 CC HaUUie 430 0046 Group 
Ada 01 -379 £061 or bonkin'! an entry 

STRAND WC2 0183s 26oO «l-*3 
Credll Card', nniv Ol 836 064: 

Ex os T 30. Wed 2.30. S*1 6 0 A 8 50 

BEST PLaY OF THE YEAR 
SlantUird Drama Award AND Plats-. 

& Player- London Critics Award • 
FELICITY ROGER .- 
tCTNDAL^ _REES 

• in TOM STOPPARDS new Play 

THE IF A!. THING 
xx lib PoOy Adams. Jeromv Clyde 

Uirecb-d liy Patae Wood 

0 
30 Wed Mai 

9 15 PrtrrtCS-ER. 
Meteuttabietorcniidren ■ 

>N RS 
STEAMING 

Ft 
A 

socc 
L-ntETNCE MB 

A TREAT" Wm 

CIC CINEMAS 
TCI. 437 1734 
Seal; bont-.iMe mi Usl einflllU) 
perinmMiue1 n-'l lai.- nlnm die- • 
.-Vlx an, i" Ixox '.llUvalul A., e-r. l la 
TeleplWllM- BnokJiun Olieii 11 am In 
T nm Mondav InSaiurdax. 
oil PC Ah l IChfcTS All ddV MondJl 
and jN'mitin t-erlurniaine-. TursdAi 
to 1 nd.ix C2 
■ EMPIRE 1 l.ekeMef Sminie 
SOPHIE'S CHOICE i!5i *AA' bep 
proro daily I OO . 4 30 BOCj Lair 
xnux. Fr< ft sal II 15 pm 
EMPIRE 2 AN OFFICER ANO A 
GENTLEMAN 1AA1 Sep wonx 
da Ur I? 30. 3 00. 5*5. H SO Lal- 
Shn« Friftsai n 16pm 
• PLAZA 1, oil PlciXidiUi CJreuy 
E.T. niE EXTRA TUlPESit Rl AL 
iL 1 7C"mm and 6 Trarl Llolhx Stereo 
Sen prom daily l OO. 3 30. 6 OO. 
8 V5 
• PLAZA Z. 48 HOURS UBUM Sep 
press dally 2 OO. *15. 6 30. BJS 
Lair xi lire Sat II 15 pm 
•* PLAZA 3, MY FAVOURITE 
YEAR >PGi. Sep. pram daily 2 i'C. 
4 15. 6 30. 0 45 Lale .snow Sat 
11 15rm. 
- PLAZA 4. THE DARK CRYSTAL 
fPGi 1A1. Sep pro**, ilaflv I OO. 3.30. 
6 TO. 8.40 Late Minw Sal 11 SSpm 
• No-Smnkinn Areu. - 

NoSmoklnji 

CURZON. Cunon SL Wt. OI-494 
3737. Julie CtiliMle. SipIii K.iponr 
In "HEAT AND DUST" 15 Film al 
I TO mol Sum 3.30. 6.00 ft 8 JOpro 
"It K. yulie 'imply lutH-rD" P in 
“tiffil iindmanri-'Fl. 
Seats at E3 50 bkble in arlvanee Hie 
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Israeli pull-out 
demand by 

Begin ministers 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

The rapidly mounting toll of under consideration for use 
deaths and injuries in if the tripartite negotiations 

-ebanon has prompted a failed to reach a satisfactory 
minority inside the coalition agreement on Israeli security 
Cabinet to try to press the Begin requirements. 
Government to stage a urtilat- in outlining his scheme, Mr 
eral withdrawal to the new front Ben-Porat was critical of the 
line extending approximately 50 role being played by the Reagan 
kilometres (30 miles) north of Administration, which he ac- 
Israel s border. cused of being prepared to 

Any such move would abandon Israel's security inter- 
cltectlvely partition Lebanon ests in order to further 
into zones of Israeli and Syrian 
influence, and leave Israeli 
troops and their Christian 
militia allies in control of the 
Security zone which Israel has 
been demanding since nego¬ 
tiations on troop withdrawal 
opened last December. 

It is reliably understood that 
the Israeli defence establish¬ 
ment has already drawn up 
detailed contingency plans for 
such a limited puil-back. 

The campaign in the Cabinet 
which is being led by Mr 
Mordechai Ben-PoraL Minister 
without Portfolio, intensified 

America's position in the 
Middle East. 

It is known that a number of 
senior ministers are sympath¬ 
etic to the idea of a partial pull¬ 
back, although it would require 
an Israeli military presence 
inside Southern Lebanon for an 
indefinite period. 

The Government is not 
unhappy to see the subject being 
raised at present as it is deemed 
likely to pressure the Lebanese 
to accept more of' Israel's 
security demands. 

The killing of the , Israeli 
soldiers has increased calls for a 

yesterday after the killing of two unilateral pull-back to the 
more young Israeli officers in a 
clash with Palestinian guerrillas 
who attempted to infiltrate 
From Syrian held territory near 
the Beirut-Damascus highway 

proposed security zone from 
Opposition spokesmen in Is¬ 
rael. 

Mr Amnoc Rube ostein, lead¬ 
er of the left-wing Shimiid 

on Wednesday. AH four guer-'party, yesterday added his Voice 
rilias were killed. -to the campaign, and Mr Gad 

Last night the military Ya'acobi, a Labour member of 
command disclosed tha another the KnesseL called on his party 
Israeli soldier had been killed in 10 consider adopting the id**? as 
a guerrilla ambush near the Opposition'policy, 
devastated Palestinian refugee Mr Yopssi Sarid a leading 
camp of Rashadiyah. Labour deputy, claimed that 

It was the first time this year Israel was now paying “daily in 
that the Israeli Army had lost blood" for no possible security 
three men in Lebanon in a 24- or political gains in Lebanon, 
hour period. Before news of the latest 

Mr Ben-Poral, who claims to killings had reached IsraeL Mr 
have already secured the sup- Yitzhak Rabin, the former 
port of four other ministers. Labour Prime Minister,.said 
including Mr Aahron Uzan. that he was against a complete 
Minister or Labour, argued that Israeli pull-out but not againsL 
the attack underscored the need Ihe idea of a partial retreaL 
for Israel to consider only its Mr Rabin told a conference 
own securitv needs in Lebanon, of kibbutz members: “11 it 
He added that a unilateral pull- appears that the talks are 
back to the 50-kilometrc line bogged down hopelessly, then 
was more urgent than ever. "V should fall back from the 

—. . . ... Shouf mountains to a line 45 
The minister will attempt o ki|ometrcs from our northern 

persuade the Cabinet to debate xltkmentSt and tell the Leba- 
his controversial proposal when nese IO bust their own heads on 
it meets again next Sunday He the prob|em ” 
is suggesting an immediate Jn diplomatic circles, there 
Israeli withdrawal iron the are feare thal such Israeli 
Shouf mountains - the scene of move would increase the would 

potential for renewed conflict 
with Syria. Signs have been 
multiplying ominously in recent 
weeks that military preparations 
are under way in Syria, but the 
Israeli Government claims it is 

pens reported independently not yet clear whether they are 
thai such a plan was already offensive or defensive in nature. 

regular skirmishes between 
Christian and Druze militia - to 
a line which would be marked 
by the AJ A wait river. 

Before his remarks were 
publicised. Israeli military ex- 

Heavy cranes searching the rubble of the American Embassy in Beirut three days after the blast. They uncovered nine, 
more bodies, bringing thetotal death toD to 47. (Witness freed, page 6) 

Thatcher keeps 
party in doubt 
over poll date 

Continued from page 1 
yesterday, still have no notion 
of whether her preference is for 
a June or an October election. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe was said 
yesterday to be curious to know 
the source of confident reports 
that he himself favours June. It 
is not denied, however, that he 
does. 

The Chancellor impressed 
those who have been in his 
company recently with his 
genuine confidence that the 
domestic economy is mending. 
The retail price figures for 
March to be published today, 
are expected again to show an 
annual inflation rate of less than 
5 per cent 

Labour campaign, page 2 
Parliamentary report; page 4 

BL attempts to break strike 
Continued from page I '• 

management would- be. reacti¬ 
vated. It was considered- likely, 
however, that further talks 
aimed at averting that prospect 
could lake place over the 
weekend. . 

The unions have told the 
management that they will want 
to speak to the company once 
the result of the mass meeting is 
known. Local officials of the 
TGWU and the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
will urge the strikers not to bow 
to pressure from the company. 

As part of their strategy to 
increase pressure on the strikers 
BL sent out letters to all those 
involved urging them to vote 
today for a return to work. 

It became apparent last night 
that the two sides were close to 
reaching agreement at one stage 

during the 16 hours of talks, but 
the gulf widened as the BL 
executives refused to concede 
union requests that the three 

. minutes washing time at the 
end of each morning and 
afternoon shift should be either 
retained or bought out. 

The company offered to 
extend the deadline for ending 
the washing time from May 16 
to May 30 and repeated its 
proposal to extend a company¬ 
wide bonus calculating system 
to the Cowley assembly plant 
which would have raised the 
ceiling for bonus earnings from 
£18.75 a week to £30. 

# Motorists have started to 
cancel orders for the Maestro- 
because the dealers have run 
out of stocks or cannot supply 
their choice of model and 
colour (Clifford Webb writes). 

At the, same time there is 
mounting criticism,' by dealers 
of the BL management's timing 
for such an obviously contro¬ 
versial issue as the abolition, of 
“washing up" time at Cowley. 

However, the biggest worry is 
the effect of the lost production 
on Austin Rover sales in the 
boom month of August which 
raulariy accounts of a one^fifth 
of all cars sold annually. If the 
strike ends quickly BL will be 
hard pressed to meet existing 
demand, let alone begin stock¬ 
piling. 

About 22,000 Maestros were 
produced before the strike. Of 
those it is estimated that about 
8,000 remain -unsold. On paper 
that is sufficient for about one 
month's cover. In practice as 
soon as showroom selections 
are reduced, sales are lost. 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

A niiracle recovery for 
Finchley mother of two 

- Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
57-year-old Finchley mother 
of two who was taken ill with 
election fern at Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s question time last Tues¬ 
day, yesterday appeared to 
stage a miracle recovery. 
jt was understood that Mrs 

Thatcher owed her complete 
return to normal to the 
dedicated work of a team of 
top British brain surgeons, 
Saatchi and Saatchi. 

She .was - in such relaxed 
form that she was able to deny 
Tfeat she had ever been unwell 
at - afl. This ar»*ritig . denial 
came after Mr Thomas Cot. 
the Labour backbencher,- put¬ 
ting the first question1 of the 
day to her,, observed: “The 
whole House will now hope 
that the-Right Hon lady has 
made a complete recovery 
from the hysterica] outburst 
we saw in the House on 
Tuesday?" (Unidentified 
Labour backbench cry: “Not 
too complete!). 

• Mr Cox was referring to 
.Mrs Thatcher’s seizure on 
-Tuesday when she. began 
.addressing Mr Denis Healey 
as if he -were Mr Denis 
Thatcher. Mr Healey accused 
her of wanting to “cut and 
run” by calling an election in 
June. In a terrifying outburst, 
she accused him of being, 
among otherthiiigs, “frit". 

Those of us from the Home 
Counties ethnic community 
had no idea what she was 
talking about, and assumed 
ber to be delirious. But we 
have since learned that “frit” 
is a word from, her native 
provincial Patois and means 
'‘frightened,” or “wary_ of 
subjecting oneself or one's 
party to an immediate plebes- 
cite on the basis of mass adult 
suffrage'’. __ 

Anxious to raise more than 
one subject while he had her 
attention, Mr Cox went on to 
accuse her, iter alia, of 
“smearing the leaders of 
CND", turning Britain into 
“Reagan's European fortress" 
and not being sufficiently 
bothered about '^weapons of 
mass destruction". 

This gave Mrs Thatcher an 
opportunity, io avoid replying, 
to his inquiry about her 
recovery, and to concentrate 
on the more routine topic of 
mass destruction. “If one 
wishes -to retain freedon ^to 
discuss in this country, includ¬ 
ing that for CND, one must 
have the will, the means and 
the comage to defend our¬ 
selves. and on the Conserva¬ 
tive side we have," she said, 
sitting down to Tory cheers. 

• “And have you recovered", 
called Mr Cox. She remained 
seated, making as if she had 
no idea to what he culd 
possibly be referring. 

Suddenly, Mr David 
Crouch, the Conservative 
backbencher, a tall silver- 
haired, mtimidatingly respect¬ 
able man fron Canterbury who 
has never had a day's hysteria 
in his life, suddenly has a 
seizure. “Has the Prime 
Minister noticed this week 
that a constituent of mine, Mr 
Mike Gratton. won the Lon¬ 
don marathon", Mr Crouch 
started raving, “and that in 
doing so he demonstrated that 
there is nothing wrong, in 
cutting and running provided 
one wins?" 

“I venture to suggest that 
she should herself consider 
having a go in the near future, 
and she would walk it." 

Mrs Thatcher congratulated 
Mir Crouch's constituent “.As 
to cutting and running, we 
intend to cut the number of 
seats held by the Labour Party 
and continue to run the 
country", she added. 

Then Mr David Steel, for 
the Liberals, accused her. 
which was no more than the 
truth, of suffering from “elec- 
tionitis". Being the leader of 
the caring party he was clearly 
anxious that above all she 
should be encouraged to talk 
openiy about it. “I do not 
think I have done anything 
except answer questions put to 
me", she replied, thus display¬ 
ing the well-known post-oper- 
ative-symptons. 

Finally, -the verdict in ihe 
case of .the London woman. 
Miss Ruth HalL of Women 
Against Rape who allegedly 
interfered with a right-wing 
Tory MP, Mr Harvey Proctor. 
(See this space, yesterday). In 
a short debate. Mr Proctor 
said Miss Hall should appear 
before the Com mine of 
Privileges. 

He was mocked and de¬ 
nounced in a powerful speech 
by Mr John Tilley, a Labour 
bankbencher and a dedicated 
fellow . traveller of the 
Women’s Movement. He 
managed to work in a 
reference to “my black con¬ 
stituents", which had nothing 
to do with the case. So would 
you if like Mr Tilley,, your 
constituency included Brixion. 
Furthermore, he was about to 
face reselection by his local 
Labour Party in competition 
with Mr Benn's old associate, 
Mr Stuart Holland. Mr Proc¬ 
tor’s move was defeated. We 
are none of us safe. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne and Captain Mark 

Phillips, visit Japan: depart from 
Heathrow airport 1.10. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron, attends the annual dinner of 
the Medical Women's Federation. 
Merchant Adventurers' Hall, York. 
7.J0. 

Prince Michael of Kent attends 
Standard Telephone and Cables 

Annual General Meeting, Chartered 
Insurance Institute. 20 Alderman- 
bury, London. 12.10. 
Exhibitions in progress 

Pain lings and drawings by 
Australian artist. Mostyn Brantley 
Moore. MacRoben Arts Centre 
Gallery. Stirling University. Mon to 
Sal 11 to S. Sun 2 to 5. 

Experimental photography. 
Museum and Art Gallery, 78 George 
Street. Perth; Mon to Sat 10 to l, 2 
to 5 (until April 30). 

Jugs. Jars and Jollyboys - 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,110 

ACROSS 

1 Novd bridge partnership (5,3.51. 
9 City requires replacement for 

old man on board (9). 
10 Vote against annual treat for 

workers (5). 
11 Anguish of cast heard but not 

seen (5). 
]2 Cause of dispute could be funny 

<«t>. 
13 Check ancestral line (4). 
IS Overseas post - letters in 

steamship, maybe(7). 
J7 Brave fellow finishing race in 

novel circumstances 17). 
18 11 almost joining Edward in 

royal position (7j. 

20 Insectivore is unable to endure 
decapitation (3-4). 

21 Ruler io set course in crisis (4). 
22 Fly back- sound as a bell (4). 
23 Girl reverses major road sign 

t5». 
26 Put out the ‘51 port (5). 
27 Instrument a proud : father's 

delighted to hear (4.5). 
28 Cricketers painted by Rem¬ 

brandt <5-81. 

DOWN 

1 After one round, go here for 
another? (10,4). 

2 Hero, we reckon, not altogether 
Lea ndcr’s type (5). 

3 An event he's organized from 
above (6-4). 

4 Ineptly? Remarkably so (7). ' 
5 12 run amok in 13(7). 
6 Boss removes 21 from jet plane 

14). 

7 Courage to overcome each new 
sorrow (9). 

8 Ordinary choice of words 
associated with market (6,2,6). 

14 Change of image witch achieved 
with this?(5,5). 

16 Exclude undesirable Scot - an 
islander 19). 

19 Extinct mammal used by 28, 
perhaps (4.3). 

20 Subject bom in a strangely regal 
setting (7). 

24 Americans' very minuie sphere 
(5). 

25 In speech roughly rebuke former 
MP(4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,109 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

Tradition in English Pottery, 
Whithworth Art Gallery. Whitworth 
Park, Manchester; Mon to Sal 10 Id 
5. Tburs 10 to 9. dosed Sum (until 
May 7). 

The Revival of Dutch Ceramics, 
Museum and Art Gallery, Chamber- 
lain Square. Birmingham; Mon to 
Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until May 
n 

Coal: British Mining in Art 1680- 
1980. Mappin Art Gallery, Weston 
Park, Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5; (until May I). 

Peoples History of Yorkshire, 
Fcrens Art Gallery. Queen Victoria 
Square. Hull; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2.30 to 4.30; (until May 8). 

Last chance to see 
Design Torn New Gallery: entires 

in an architectural competition for 
die Oriental Museum, Durham 
University. 82 New Cavendish 
Street. Durham; Mon to Fri 10 to 3; 
(ends today). 

Work by artists from Nicholas 
Treadwell Gallery in London, 
Museuem and Art Gallery. New¬ 
port: Gwent; Mon to Fri IQ to 3.30, 
Sat 9.30 fa 4; (ends tomorrow). 

Marine paintings ~ and water- 
colours by ' Timothy Thompson. 
James Atkinson Gallery.' 38 King 
Street. Sandwich. Kent; Mon to Sat 
10 to 3.30. dosed Sun; (ends 
tomorrow). 

The West Country Scene: Paint¬ 
ings. drawings and prints over two 
centuries. New Gallery. Abeie Tree 
House. 9 Fore Street, Bndleigh 
Sallerton, Devon: Tues to Sat 10 to 
5.30: (ends tomorrow).. - 

Porcelain and stoneware by- 
Bernard Forrester: and rugs and wail 
hangings by Sue Mace: Eighty Eight 
Crafts Gallery, 88 High Street, 
Tomes. Devon; Mon to Sat 10 to 1 
it 2 io 5. closed Sun & Tburs 
afternoons; fends tomorrow). 
Music 

Concert by Street Suzuki String 
Ensemble. Evcrtreech' Parish 
Church, Sheptos Mallet, Somerset, 
7.30. 

Redial by Jane Eaglen (soprano). 
Graham Bint and Jonathon Phillips 
(piano). Usher Gallery, Lincoln, 
7.30 - - 

Concert by Scottish National 
Orchestra, Usher HalL Edinburgh, 
7.30. ■ 

Piano recital by Allan Schiller, 
Assembly HalL Queen Elizabeth's 
Grammar School. Blackburn, 7.30. 

Siiar recital by Dharambir Singh. 
Soar Valley College. Leicester, 7.30. 

Concert by Haile Orchestra, Citv 
Hail. Sheffield, 730 

Talks, lectures 
The Case for a Bill of Rights fer 

Britain, by .Lord Scannan. Faraday 
Lecture Thearrcv Lancaster Univer¬ 
sity. 1.30. ■ 
General 

Heart of England Craft. Market. 
Arts Centre Hall, University of 
Warwick, Coventry. 12 to 6 (10 to 6 
tomorrow, lPio5Sun). 

Food prices 

Parliament today 

Commons (9.30k Private mem¬ 
bers’ Bills: Disease of Fish Bill, 
remarnirig stage. Young Persons’ 
Rjghts.Bill, second reading. 
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Shoppers who complain that they 
can no longer afford beef should 
take a look at boneless topside and 
silverside - these- cuts have the 
advantages of no waste, better taste 
when thinly sliced, are easy to cook; 
the meat win retain its juices if left 
with the cut side upwards. Prices 
this week range from £1.84 to £235 
a pound. Seasonal supply fectois 
have pushed up lamb prices: 
Sainsbury’s new season whole leg is 
£2.18 a pound, but Safeway have 
English whole shoulder at £1.09. 
Pork is still probably the best meat 
buy: Dewhurst have whole legs from 
76p to £1.10 and boneless shoulder 
at SSp to £135. but the bargain of 
the week must be Waitrose band of 
pork at 48p a pound. Safeway bacon 
joints are reduced by 23p a pound, 
and Fine Fare have fresh chicken at 
54p a pound. 

Spring cabbages are excellent at 
20-30p a pound, and English spring 
greens are another good buy at 14- 
24p. -English and Italian carrots at 
10-I4p a pound are very good and 
need little scraping. Cauh5ower is 
cheaper this week at 3050P, and the 
small ones from Lincolnshire are 
particularly recommended- English 
Cos and Webb. lettuces are just 
arriving in the shops at 3Qp to 40p 
each. 

Cape black Barlioka grapes are 
really good at 60-75p a pound, and 
there is plenty of English.natural 
rhubarb at !S>26p. Apples include 
Suit Crimson and Star Kings, both 
crisp and tasty at 30p to 40p a 
pound. Strawberries at 40p'to 7Op a 
half pound punnet are cheap fa the 
time of year. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Henry Fielding.. Sharp- 

ham Park, Somerset, 
nneTKaut. philosopher.- fCdnigsberg. 
Germany. 1724: Madame de Suifit, 
writer. Paris. 1766; Aleksandr 
Kerensky, revolutionary. Simbirsk. 
USSR. 1881; Kathleen.Terrier, 
singer, Higher W^hou, Lancashire. 
1912. _ . - 

Deaths: -iota. Crane. landscape 
painter. Norwich. 1821; Sir Henry 
Camp bet) -Bannemtan, Prime Min¬ 
ister 1905-08. London. 1908. The 
Royal Society received, it? charter 
from Charles It 1662. 

The pound 

Australia 5 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
fainita S 

Denmark Sr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
lady Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Ported! Esc- 
SouthAJHca Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 
Retail Price Index: 

-Bank 
VBoy* 

Lfc 
28.no 
7850 

1.97 
14.00 

... 8,80 
11:77 
-192 

135JW 
' 10-37- 

.13* 
2315.60 221SM 
38540 -365.00 

4A2 43.1 
lliSO 10.50 

165.00. I48JK 
2.02 1.85' 

213.00 20200 
12.05 IMS 
331 113 
139 1.53 

327.3. 

'Bank 
Sells 

. . L77 
26-20 
7450 

1.89 
13.30 
850 

11.22 
3.72. 

125 M 
1052 

UI9 

Landan; The FT Index closed Up 
13.8 at 692.0. 

Roads 

London and the Sooth-cast: 
Several sets of roadworks ou A2: 
Okl Kent Road. Southwark; avoid if 
possible. M25i New section, from 
junctions 27 (Mil)1 to 29 (A127). 
open to public from 1pm. Ml: 
Southbound lane closures at 
junction 7 (M10 turn-off); delays 
during morning rush-hour. 

Midlands and East Anglia: MS* 
Lane closures on Telford by-pass. 
Al: Lane closures on Stangate Hill, 
near Alconbury, Cambridgeshire. 
AS: Single lane traffic on Shrews¬ 
bury to Oswestry road at Weir- 
brook, Shropshire. 

North: M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 41 (N of Penrith) 
to 42 (S of Carlisle). AJ: Roadworks 
at Borough bridge, N Yorks. M62: 
Lane closures between junctions 22 
(Bradford, Halifax) and 26 (Rippon- 
denLW Yorks. 

Wales and West: A55: Single lane 
traffic with' lights at Pen mam Head, 
Old Colwyn, Qywd. M5: North¬ 
bound -exit slip road dosed! at 
junction 25 "(Taunton); diversion 
via junction 26 for Taunton traffic. 
A4& Temporary fights at Chelten¬ 
ham Road roundabout in Glouces¬ 
ter. diversion. 

Scotland: A& ■’ Diversions - and 
carriageway closures at Parklea, 
Port Glasgow. A72: Single lane 
traffic at Jhxbles. A90: Forth road 
bridge: Lane - closures; also 
diversiottsi. for wide loads. 
Information supplied by Ac AAJ 

The papers 

The Cowley strike is hot about 
workers cleaning up in company 
time, but whether the management 
wiD be able lo go on dictating to the 
workforce, says-the Daily Mn-ror. 
“It is -lime Acas was brought 
in...to teach them a few basic 
truths about industrial relations.” 

There should have been no need 
for a mass raJIy'al Cowley, says the 
Dally Express. “The stoppage has 
beten going on for three weeks - 
plenty of time for the unions io have 
organized a secret postal ballot.. . 
But now it is up. to the workers to 
vote publicly for their families and 
get hack to work." 

London rainfall 
In die first 20 days of this month, 

central'. London has had 165 inches 
pf rain: this, already makes it the 
third wettest April,, otr record since 
1940. The wemst was" in’ 1966 with 
3J!4 inches and the second wettest 
in 1964 with 194 inches. 

Top films 

Tflpbox-cWwfilmsJnUntfott ■. 
t (-) Sophie's Choice..,-. 
2 (t) GandW - 
3 '© Local Haro 

-4.{B) An Officer sndtGenflemaft 
5.») Tape tor Rwr- - 
'I'H ti) to Midnight 
7 HeaLandDuat 
f(3) BastFriends 
B (4) Tho Verdict 

10 (8) 48Hra 
The top five In the province*: 

1 Local Hero 
2 GandW 
3 The Dark! 
4 The Boys tnl 
5 Raders of tha Lost Ark 

Compiled by Screen tmemettonal 

Weather 
forecasts 

A deep depression rriH approach 
SW England from the Atlantic, 
and associated troughs of low 
pressure will more N across 

England and Wales. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
Channel Islands, S Wales: Cloudy, rain, 
heavy and thundery in pieces, stmt or 
snow on some W^i ground, becoming 
brighter later; wind E fresh to strong, 
locally gale, bacWng SW and moderating 
later, max temp lDfo12C (50 to 54F). 

East Anglia, Midlands, E, NW, 
central N England, N Wales: Cloudy, 
rain by evening, heavy and thundery m 
places, wintry on hfls; wind E, fresh to 
strong, roaring SW, moderate; max 
temps to ItC (48 to 52F). 

Lake District, Man of Man, NE 
England, Borders,- Edtaburtfv Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Wortham 
Ireland: > Sutny 1 frrtwvate,; -.scattered 
showers,' wintry on Wts. becoming 
doudy later; wind E. hush; max temp 8 
tol0C(46to50H- . 

Aberdeen, Central JOghtends^Moray 
Firlh, NE, NW Scotfcnd, Arfcrfc Orkney. 
Shetland: Sunny intervals and scattered 
showers. wMry on hate; wind E. light to 
moderate; max temp 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

OuUooli for the weekend: Cqtinufrtg 
unsettled and rathercokL 

Sea passages; North Sea, Straits of 
Dover: Wind SE fresh or strong, 
perhaps gale for a £me. veering SW;,sea 
rough, perhaps' vsnr' rough. -Engflah 
Channel-£pVWtd s to.SSv, fresfr-or 
strong: sea moderate or rough, perhaps 
-very rough later. St^eorge's-Ctwuul, 
kisn Sane wind NE, strong or gale; sea 
rough orrery rough. - 

□ Sunrises 
5.52 era .- 

SuisetK' 
a. 06 pm 

*28 J 
FUt Moon: Aptf 27. 

1.56 pm 

Lighting-up time 
London aaapra o 520 on 
Bristol 8.4SjRn to 523am 

nmS.t8an ■ 
pm to 323 am 

8.56 pm lo SM am 

Yesterday ; 
Temperatures mtdday jrwtsnlay: e cteud, I 
Mr, a. sun. 

C F C F 
Belfast s 9 48 Cusmiay 8-10 50 
alitninaham c 10 50 iiwertsse f S 46 
Blackooot c7-45 JMsay ' s:1t.5Z 
BrtoW c II 52 London .112 S4 
CariSff -4 12.54 Manchester C-7 45 
EdMuga e 7 45 Nman .4 6 43 
- f to 60 RonoMswsg. f 8'48 

NOON TODAY Pressure h shown in millitK*t FRONTS Worm OcdudedI 
UraiM are an advandng arisall 

High tides 

t-ondem Bddga 
AtMidssa 
Avonmouffi 
Bedsit 
Cardiff 
Dovcmpoft 
Dover 
Faimoutt) 

ffiT- 
Untcombe 
Leith 
UvBrpooi 

MBfmd Haven 

Oben 

b-euw «kyr bo-biuo sJw and ckxid; o-doudy; 
o-ovareasc t-fog: d-fStrda; h-na*; m-mtarc 
r-ian: a-enow; p-ainiwere. 
Arrows show wind dkocUoo. windueed (mpM 
dreted. tampmures MhranML 

Portand • 
PortsaxMdh 
Shoraham 
Southampton 
Dainim 
Too* 
Watton-on-NnzB 

All KT PM KT 
10m 8.1 1028 6.0 
957 as 1027 3.6 
3.04 10.1 324 102 
725 3.1 821 29 
£.50 94 a41 92 
122 42 141 4.3 
726 5.3 8.17 55 
1.02 42 2.11 4.1 
824 3.8 1025 3.8 
8.10 32 820 32 
656 4.6 7-49 4.7 
23S 8.0 aoi 5.9 
2.03 7.1 229 72 

1120 42 
728 7.7 628 79 
626 22 624 2.1 
8.18 4.1 6.47 4 1 
221 52 3.15 55 
121 5.6 2.14 56 
2-58 3.0 147 3.0 

1220 42 124 4.3 
224 1.5 320 1.4 
7.52 3.7. 8.49 4.0 
739 4.6 822 53 
727 as 822 4.1 
221 7-4 322 7.4 

12-02 4.3 ■ 1230 4.4 
803 3.6 825 3.4 

Around Britain 
Max 

. C F . 
10 50 Ratnani 
10 50 CUyom 
ID 50 Bgntpra 
12 54 Sunyun 
12 54 Cicwdy 
10 50 Sunypm 
12 54 Bgtnpm 
10 90 Bflfrtpm 
10 50 Sunypm 
11 52 Sumpm 
11 52 Brigof 
11 52 Sunyiun 
11 52 Sunny 
IT 52 Sumiy 
11 52 Sunny 
11 52 Sunypra • 
11 S2 Surety 
12 5« Sunypm 
11 52 -Sumy 
11 5Z Sunny 
« 52 Sumy 

Quarasay 
ScBylaias 

Sret Rain Max 
lire m C F 
93 JB 13 55 Sunny 

Abroad 

.YaaMrtewItmplpn* 
[iSft mtaTjpmss.7 am, ( 
pRL 45 par. cant Hate 24(v ip 7 pm, (UutL 
Sure 24>« ».7pn«. e^Dv-, Bv. moan aaa MveL 7 
pm. 1,005 frtBBars 
1,000 mlfcare-ms to. 

Highest aad lowest 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: 
NonholL ISC (S9F); lowest day 
max: Cape Wrath, St Abb’s Head, 
6C (43F); highest rainfall.- Fraser¬ 
burgh, 1.2in; highest sunshine: 
Tiree, I2.2hr. 

CMcagn* 
Cdogna 

MtOMY: e. dourf: d. tfnzzto: 1. fab: Ig. log; r.raln;a.Bun. 
C F c F 

Copanhiin* r B 43 Matona c 14 57 
Corfu a 24 75 Walwi c 16 81 
Baku* c 10 60 Mtfra s 19 66 
Oubfln I 10 50 ttUbourea s 24 75 
ft*mvqflc 82679 Sedate 128 79 
Faro .1 19 64 vS l § r, 
FJerena c 22 72 Mfa, 
FWnMurt r 20 68 RoMreaP raw 
F0cM f 18 64 SoaST I IB m 
Dm1" c 15 58 ttURJCfc r 19 hr 
Oftraltv - MS 81 naSSr i n bi 
NoUnU c 12 54 Un i ™ fn 

78 Zm .s iu 

ssr ’& vis 
» sis far " 
loUn i 20 88 Ptfdna i in S 
Lwia , iSa SStt8 cr S S 

ssr*1 '.gg 
■toWte C 12 54 FUyodl, 1 31 68 

■ ttomrtaa Wednoaday's flgurea are latest avaflafaia 

Ho do Jan* 
C F 

I 26 76 
„ ^ I 20 58 
Safaburg c 17 83 

SFraneba* t te ei 
a 74 75 
c 17 63 
s 35 95 
9 13 55 
8 21 70 
8 21 79 
r 16 61 
s 20 88 
f 20 68 
1 17 63 

— c 5 41 
Twda s 23 73 
Vatameto ■ 18 64 
Vancouvai* f 13 55 
Vania ■ is 56 
Vtamw 1 24 75 
Warsaw s 20 66 
Waasagtaf e 8 43 
Zurieh e 20 68 

s 
T<*»o 


